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PREFACE

IN
the course of my annual visit to St. Louis,

in the spring of 1886, I gave four lectures

in the great theatre of the Exposition

Building, in aid of the fund for erecting a mon
ument to General Grant. These lectures touched

upon many of the points treated in chapters i.

viiL of the present work, ending with the battle

of Chattanooga, It is pleasant to remember the

warm interest shown in the lectures by General

Sherman, who cc

presided
"

on each occasion,

and enlivened the suppers which followed with

his abounding good-fellowship and his flashes

of quaint wit. Those were evenings not to be

forgotten*

The lectures illustrated with maps, dia-

grams, views of towns and fortresses, landscapes

and portraits, with the aid of the stereopticon

were given during two years in many cities north

of Mason and Dixon's line, from Lcwiston in

Maine to Portland In Oregon. For illustrating

battles a stereopticon is most useful, enabling a

lecturer to throw upon the screen his diagrams

vti
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and his landscapes by turns, so that each helps

to elucidate the other. It is desirable, however,

to keep a sharp lookout for accidents ; as I was

once rudely reminded in Buffalo, when my oper

ator's hydrogen unexpectedly gave out, leaving

me to expound the battle of Shiloh with nothing

but a blackboard and piece of chalk !

After an interval of some years there was a

renewed call for these lectures, and in the au

tumn of 1895 they were given in Sanders The

atre at Harvard University. The interest thus

freshly aroused led me to prepare the present

volume. It contains a great deal of material that

I never put into the lectures, some of it written

before 1886, some of it after. The ninth chap

ter, on the cc

crowning mercy
"
of Nashville, has

been added quite lately.

The present volume does not belong to the

series in which I have for several years been

dealing with the history of the United States,

Should I ever, in the course of that work, arrive

at the Civil War, it will of course be treated on

a very different plan, from that of this hook*
which is a purely military narrative, restricted

in its scope, and detached from the multitude

of incidents which in a general history would
form its context

In preparing this narrative I have had due

vlii
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recourse to the abundant printed sources of

information, and owe much besides to personal
association with many of the actors. While the

war was going on it was 5 to me as to others, a

subject ofmost intense moment, and its incidents

were burnt into the tablets of memory. I kept

large maps, and marked the movements of the

Union and Confederate forces, as reported from

day to day, with blue-headed and red-headed

pins. Among the friends of my childhood who

gave up their lives for their country, one in the

army and another in the navy General Mans
field and Commander Renshaw stand before

me with especial vividness* In later years I

valued highly the friendship of Sherman, Mc
Dowell, and Ericsson ; and 1 had more or less

acquaintance' sometimes slight, but unfailingly

fruitful in suggestions with Sheridan, Meade,

McClcllan, Rosecrans, Garfield, Gibbon, Pope,

Geary, Francis Walker," Baldy
**

Smith, Hazen,

Hancock, Bcaurcgard, Preston Johnston, and

one of the noblest Romans of all, Joseph

Johnston, whose hand-grip at eighty years of

age was like that of a college athlete, and whose

shrewd and kindly talk was as delightful as his

presence was imposing-

Among those towhom specific thanks are due

for valuable counsel must be mentioned Colonel

ix
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Snead, chief of staff to Sterling Price and mem
ber of the Confederate congress, author of that

excellent book, The Fight for Missouri ;

"

Major Hutchinson, chief of staff to General

Bowen, whose heroic resistance to Grant is men

tioned on page 228 ;
Colonel Samuel Simmons,

first on Lyon's staff and later on that of Rose-

crans
;
Colonel Henry Hitchcock, of Sherman's

staff; Colonel Henry Stone, of Thomas's staff;

General Fullerton, chief of staff to Gordon

Granger ;
General Fry, chief of staff to Buell ;

General Cullum, chief of staff to Halleck; and

especially my dear friends, now passed away,

Dr. Eliot, chancellor of Washington University,

and Colonel Gantt, sometime of McClellan's

staff, whose hospitable house was for many

years my home during my visits to St. Louis*

To that profound student of military history,

the late John Codman Ropes, my obligations

are greater than I can express, not so much for

any specific suggestions intended for this book,
as for, the liberal education which came from

knowing him. During a peculiarly intimate

friendship of thirty years, the cosy midnight
hours that we spent in discussing his favourite

themes were many and full of profit
It may be observed that this book sometimes

alludes to the Confederates as
* c

rebels*** I have
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been surprised to find how generally people seem

to think that some sort of stigma is implied by
that word. For my own part, I have sympa
thized with so many of the great rebellions in

history^ from the revolt of the Ionian cities

against Darius Hystaspes down to the uprising

of Cuba against the Spaniards, that I am quite

unable to conceive of " rebel
"

as a term of re

proach. In the present case, it enables one to

avoid the excessive iteration of the word cc Con

federate/* while it simply gives expression to

the undeniable fact that our Southern friends

were trying to cast off an established govern

ment. In England, to this day, Cromwell's ad

mirers do not hesitate to speak with pride of the

Great Rebellion* While my own sympathies

have always been intensely Northern, as befits

a Connecticut Yankee, I could still in all sincer

ity take off my hat to the statue of Lee when I

passed it In New Orleans, His devotion to the

self-government which seemed to him in mortal

peril was no more reprehensible than the loyalty

of Falkland to the prerogative of Charles L>

though In both cases the sentiments were evoked

under circumstances which made them danger

ous to the nation's welfare,

In treating such a subject as the present one,

the difficulties in Insuring complete accuracy of

xi
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statement arid perfect soundness of judgment
are manifold. If my opinions are sometimes

strongly expressed, they are always held subject
to revision.

CAMBRIDGE, February 24, 1900,
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THE MISSISSIPPI VALLEY
IN THE CIVIL WAR

FROM ST. LOUIS TO BELMONT

MY object in the present narrative is

to exhibit an outline of the military

events which brought about the over

throw of the Southern Confederacy by turning
its left flank. In this mighty work the succes

sive conquests of Vicksburg and Chattanooga
were cardinal events of no less importance than

the final conquest of Richmond. We have here

to follow> from their first small beginnings in

the state of Missouri, the military Sco>eofthe

transactions, growing ever vaster in present

dimensions, which culminated in the

course of the year 1863 in the capture of the

two great strongholds that dominated the lower

waters of the Mississippi and the upper reaches

of the Tennessee. After the close of this con

tinuous story^a crowning episode will claim our

attention, in the decisive victory at Nashville,

which left Sherman's army free to advance upon
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the rear of Virginia,,
thus sealing the doom of

the exhausted Confederacy. Our story may best

begin by calling attention to the circumstances

which made Kentucky and Missouri supremely

important in the spring of 1861.

While all the Gulf states were prompt in fol

lowing the lead of South Carolina and passing

ordinances of secession, the action of their

neighbours to the northward was slow and

vacillating. The people of the border states did

not in general wish to secede, but many of them

believed in the constitutional right of secession,

and held that if the Gulf states wished to leave

the Union the Federal government
Importance
ofthebor- had no right to retain them by force,
der states

Accordingly there was no decisive

action until after the fall of Fort Sumter and

President Lincoln's proclamation calling upon
the loyal states for 75,000 men to aid in restor

ing the authority of the government. Then the

southern zone of border states North Caro

lina, Tennessee, and Arkansas- at once se

ceded from the Union and joined the Confed

eracy. Enormous political consequences now

depended upon the action of the four remain

ing border states, Maryland, Virginia, Ken

tucky, and Missouri. The most powerful of
the four, the state which had given birth to

Washington and Jefferson and Marshall ; the

state which had once been arrayed in sympathy
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with Massachusetts and in opposition to South

Carolina in its attitude toward negro slavery,

the great state of Virginia,, was won over to the

side of the Confederacy, yet not without a bit

ter struggle. So irreconcilable was the diversity
of interests and sentiments that the state was

torn in twain, the doctrine of secession received

an unexpected and unwelcome illustration, and

the sturdy Virginians west of the Alleghanies

straightway formed a new commonwealth

pledged to the defence of the Union. But even

as thus curtailed, the accession of Virginia to

the Southern cause was an event of the first im

portance. When once her hand had , .

> , , 4 , . , , ,. , . . , Virginia
found this thing to do, she did it with

all her might, and for lavish expenditure of

blood and treasure Virginia was foremost in the

war of secession. It was not simply, however,

in the physical strength which she added to the

Confederacy that the accession of Virginia was

so important* There was the moral prestige of

the grand historic associations which clustered

about the home of Washington ;
there was the

military advantage of a position which threat

ened the Federal capital and exposed the soil

of the Northern states ta invasion ; there was

the spell which these things cast upon the im

agination of European statesmen* tempting them

to interfere in the straggle ; and moreover, Vir

ginia was still, as in the Revolutionary period, a

3
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country fertile in leaders of men. But for her

secession it would doubtless have been Robert

Lee, with Stonewall Jackson as his right arm,

that would have led the Union soldiers to

speedy victory. Take away from the history of

the Southern army these names with those of

Joseph Johnston,, Ambrose Hill, Ewell, Stuart,

Early, and Pickett, and how different that his

tory would have been ! It is not too much to

say that, except for Virginia, the summer of

1862 might have seen the rebellion completely

suppressed. Was it not Virginia that, stubborn

and defiant to the last, held even the indomita

ble conqueror of the Southwest at bay until his

great lieutenant, sweeping from the mountains to

the sea and turning northward straight toward

Richmond, had cut away from her all the rest

of the Confederacy, leaving her to fall alone,

vanquished but not humiliated ?

The task of suppressing so great a rebellion

was herculean. All the world except the Ameri
cans of the Northern states and some even
of these believed it to be impossible. If the

remaining border states had followed the lead

of Virginia, it might have proved to be im-

Maryiand
PossiWe. The attitude of Maryland
in April, 1861, was very dangerous,

Endless gratitude is due to the unwavering loy

alty of Governor Hicks, and to the promptness
with which John Andrew hurried the forces of

4
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Massachusetts to the front. But for these men
the first task of the Federal army might have
been to win back the Federal capital.
As the action of Maryland was thus impor

tant by virtue of her position, so the action of

Kentucky and Missouri was important by virtue

of their sheer magnitude. Not that the strategic

position was not here, too, of vast Importance.
The panic along the right bank of the Ohio,

upon General Bragg's approach in the summer
of 1862, may serve to remind us how unpleasant
it would have been for the North had the area

and the forces of Kentucky been added to the

Confederacy ; and the mischief that Kentucky

might have been wrought by a seced- andMissou

ing Missouri, controlling the Father of Waters

as far as Burlington and taking the state of Illi

nois in flank, would perhaps have been still

more serious. But the magnitude of these two

states was alone enough to make their action

of critical importance. South Carolina, with her

six attendant states upon the Gulf, contained a

population of about 5,000,000 souls ;
the seces

sion of the southern zone of border states im

mediately added 2,500,000 to this ; the secession

cif Virginia added another million. It was high
time for this to stop. Missouri and Kentucky,
if they had left the Union, would have carried

over yet another a,500,000 souls to the Con

federacy, besides adding to it an area nearly as

5
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large as Italy. Once saved to the Union, the

military aid rendered by Kentucky in patting

down the rebellion was at least two thirds as

great as that rendered by Michigan ;
and gal

lant Missouri, with 25,000 fewer white men of

military age than Massachusetts, had a death-

roll in the Union army of 13,887, while that of

Massachusetts was I3>942 -

It would be difficult, therefore, to overrate

the services of the heroic men who at the first

outbreak of rebellion succeeded in crushing out

the nascent secessionist tendencies in those two

powerful states. Especial praise is due to the

men who acted thus decisively and promptly in

Missouri. If they had failed, it would have

fared ill with the Union cause in Kentucky also,

Flanked on the right by so powerful a state as

Missouri, the friends of the Federal govern
ment in Kentucky would have found it hard to

put forth their full strength. But as the cam

paigns of McClellan and Rosccrans in West

Virginia freed Kentucky from lateral
Missouri

&
,

J
., ,

pressure on the east, so the prompt
action of a few high-minded and resolute men
in Missouri freed her from lateral pressure 00

the west, and made it possible for Grant to

strike that great blow at Fort Donelson which

first carried the Union forces into the interior

of the Confederacy. It was in Missouri that

the long series of events was set in motion
6
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which terminated in the suppression of the re

bellion. From the seizure of Camp Jackson in

1861 down to the appearance of Sherman's

army in the rear of Virginia in 1865, there may
be traced an unbroken chain of causation. As
we look along this line we can see something
like a steady progression of events toward the

final goal. In spite of occasional reverses here

and there, we see the Union arms steadily gain

ing ground, and the forces of the Confederacy

steadily weakening, from the beginning to the

end of the struggle. A different impression is

obtained if we confine our attention to Virginia.

There we see the formidable Lee defeating or

baffling one Union general after another, re

maining unconquered and apparently uncon

querable, until at last with his swift and sudden

overthrow the rebellion seems all at once to

collapse like a bubble. The obstinate resistance

of Lee served for a long time to mask the des

perate condition into which the fortunes of the

Confederacy were sinking ;
and the student of

that history cannot obtain an adequate view

without carefully following the sequence of

events in the Mississippi Valley* Bearing this

in mind, we shall the better appreciate the sig

nificance of the stirring scenes which the streets

of St. Louis witnessed in the spring and sum

mer of 1861*

Among the staunch defenders of the Union at

7
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that most anxious and critical moment, the

foremost name was that of the younger Francis

Preston Blair. He was of the family of that

redoubtable Scottish parson, Dr. James Blair,

first president of William and Mary College,

in conflict with whom three royal governors of

Virginia had one after another come to grief.
1

His father, the elder Francis Preston Blair,

long time editor of the " Globe/* was one of the

ablest exponents of Jacksonian Democracy, and

deserved high honour for the energy with which

he fought against the doctrine of nullification,

His courage and weight of sense gave him great

influence with President Lincoln, of whose cab

inet his eldest son, Montgomery Blair, was a

member. The younger Francis Preston Blair

had lived in St Louis since 1 842, and for sev

eral years had been recognized as one of the

leaders of the Benton wing of the Democratic

Francis Pres- party. While he had approved of the
ton Bbur annexation of Texas, and had served

with credit in the ensuing war against Mexico,

he was always consistently opposed to the ex

tension ofslavery into the territories, and during
the stormy administrations of Fierce and Bu
chanan he set his face unflinchingly against

every measure that hinted even remotely at

secession. Few men of that day were so highly
1 See my Old Firgma and hr Neighbours, li Ij8 t 14/2*

4.54.

8
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endowed with political sagacity, or realized, as

he did, the tendency of public events and the

tremendous nature of the struggle into which
we were drifting. Along with this rare foresight
he was endowed with a lofty and unselfish pub
lic spirit, a weight of character that impressed
itself upon every one, and a courage that no

thing could daunt. Such a man is a power in any
state. I have heard thoughtful people in Mis
souri say that if Virginia, during the ten years
which preceded the Civil War, had possessed one

such citizen as Francis Blair, maintaining such

a political attitude as he maintained in Missouri,

she might have been found in 1861 devoting all

her mighty energies to the preservation of the

Union. I have heard this said repeatedly by
men accustomed to weigh their words, and

whatever may be thought of the implication as

to Virginia it serves to show the esteem in

which Blair was held by those who knew him.

The most interesting moment in the career

of this man was the spring of 1 86 1. It had been

largely due to him and the able men whom he

directly influenced that the Union sentiment in

Missouri was so strong at the beginning of the

war* It needed all the strength it could sum

mon, for the friends of secession were busy and

shrewd* Among them was counted the gov
ernor, Claiborne Jackson, who sought to veil

Ms purpose with fair professions of loyalty. The

9
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governor was secretly helped by a considerable

party in the legislature. Secrecy was forced upon

them by the action of the state convention in

February in declaring itself emphatically op

posed to secession. The efforts of the conspir-

ators were directed toward the gathering of a

secessionist state militia and the seizure of the

United States arsenal at St. Louis, which con

tained some 60,000 stand of arms with a great

store of other munitions of war.
1

But Blair was beforehand with them, He sent

intelligence to Washington which led General

Scott to dispatch a small force of regular troops

for the protection of the arsenal under command

of Nathaniel Lyon, of Connecticut, a captain of

the Second United States Infantry, a man of

boundless energy and untiring vigilance* Lyon
Nathaniel soon succeeded in getting together
Ly n some 500 men; and when In April

the governor refused to call for troops in answer

to President Lincoln's proclamation Blair took

the matter in hand, and on his own responsi

bility raised several regiments of loyal militia,

known as
" Home Guards/' Blair and Lyon

were kindred spirits ;
a warm friendship sprang

up between them, and they worked zealously

and efficiently together. Governor Jackson so

licited a supply of arms and ammunition from

the Confederate government, and began recruit-

1
Snead, The Fightfor Miswuri, p* 100.

1O
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Ing volunteers for the defence of the state. The
enemy against whom such defence was deemed

necessary was the United States. The gover
nor's outward show of loyalty was such that it

was difficult to offer any opposition to his pro

ceedings at this early stage ; but to wait for an

overt act which should publish to the world his

true intentions would be the height of folly.

It would be simply giving him the initiative,

and Blair was not the man to commit
such a blunder. He could thwart a counter

plot by a counterplot, if necessary ;

and for some time his actions wore

the semblance of rebellion against the

legally constituted government of Missouri.

What he represented in that state was the au

thority of the United States, which the state

government could not be trusted to support.
Under such abnormal circumstances a certain

amount of irregularity, distressing to the souls

of those dear old parchment worthies, John
Doe and Richard Roe, was unavoidable.

On the last day of April the following re

markable order was addressed by the War

Department at Washington to
cc

Captain Na
thaniel Lyon, commanding Department of the

West:"
"The President of the United States directs

that you enroll in the military service of the

United States loyal citizens of St. Louis and
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vicinity, not exceeding, with those heretofore

enlisted, ten thousand in number, for the pur

pose of maintaining the authority of the United

States and for the protection olf the peaceable

inhabitants of Missouri, and you will if deemed

necessary for that purpose by yourself and

Messrs. Oliver D. Filley, John How, James
O. Broadhead, Samuel T. Glover, J. J. Witzig,

and Francis P. Blair, Jr., proclaim martial law

in the city of St. Louis."

On the back of this document was written

by General Scott, general-in-chief of the United

States Army,
ec

It is revolutionary times, and

therefore I do not object to the irregularity of

this. W. S. ;" and the whole was confirmed

by the terse indorsement: "Approved April

30, 1 86 1. A. Lincoln/*
1

A few days before the arrival of this order

which virtually constituted Blair and Lyon and

the other five gentlemen named into a revolu

tionary Committee of Safety Lyon had taken

the precaution of moving the greater portion of

the arms stored in the arsenal into the state of

,
- Illinois for safe-keeping* This sudden

Removal of 111 j
5

1-1
arm from removal checkmated a neat little
the arsenal

sc}ieme Of Governor Jackson, In ac~

cordance with a statute of 1858 it was the cus

tom for the commander of each militia district

in Missouri to assemble his men on the 3d of
1
Snead, Th Fightfor Missouri> p* 165.

12
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May every year at some convenient place within

his district, and there go into encampment for

one week. It was Jackson's intention to have
the camp for the. First District assembled on the

hills near the arsenal,, in a position favourable

for a coup de main upon that coveted place. But
before April was over Lyon had not only re

moved the arms, but had occupied the hills with

batteries guarded by infantry. The commander
of the district, therefore, Daniel Frost, a gen
tleman whose loyalty to the state government
could be counted on, selected another place
for his encampment. It was a charming spot
known as LindelPs Meadow, just southeast of

the intersection of Grand Avenue and Olive

Street, which were then mere plank roads. This

camping-ground was entirely inclosed by a

strong fence. It was baptized Camp camp jack-

Jackson, in honour of the governor;
80n

and in spite of that gentleman's professions of

loyalty, its true proclivities were betrayed by the

names **

Beauregard
"
and "

Jeff Davis
"
applied

to its two chief avenues,
1 In this pleasant field

of May were gathered about 700 men, by no

1 This was denied by General Frost in an open letter to

me in The Republican > St. Louis, April 22, 1886 ;
at least

the general remembered nothing of the sort* On the other

hand, Colonel Samuel Simmons, in some personal reminis

cences! declares that these names were marked upon sign

boards. See G/fffa Democrat,, St. Louis, May 10, 1881.

13
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means all secessionists, but all bound to serve

the legally constituted government of the state

of Missouri. It would not do to let them stay

there, and on May 7 Blair and Lyon made up
their minds to capture Camp Jackson.

But why was such a step necessary? The

legal existence of Camp Jackson would termi

nate within four days ; why, then, such haste ?

Because General William Selby Harney, who
was expected to return from Washington within

a few days, was commander of the Department
General f the West, and Captain Lyon was
Haraey only acting commander during his

absence. Upon Hartley's return the activity

of Lyon would, for a while at least, be held

in abeyance. Harney was a brave and loyal

soldier, but did not comprehend the political

situation. He was no match in chicanery for

Jackson and his friends, who would be sure to

find reasons for keeping Camp Jackson in ex

istence as long as suited their purposes. On
the yth of May, therefore, it was high time for

Lyon and Blair to strike, and the next day fur

nished them with an excellent occasion,

It will be remembered that Governor Jack
son had solicited from the Confederate gov
ernment at Montgomery a supply of warlike

material. On the night of May 8 the siege

guns and howitzers sent in response by Jeffer
son Davis arrived on a steamer from Baton

14
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Rouge, packed in boxes marked cc

Marble/'

shipped as merchandise., and consigned to per
sons well known for their Union send-

.
1

.
, 1 i i

' Arms for

nients. Despite these elaborate blinds, camp jack-

the boxes were met at the wharf
son

by the persons for whom they were really in

tended, and no time was lost in hauling them
out to Camp Jackson.
A fine cordial hospitality was dispensed at

the camp in those balmy days of early May.
The surgeon of Blair's regiment had dined

there on the 8th, and he could have told any

body, says General Frost,
a that it was a very

attractive place, because he saw it filled with

the fairest of Missouri's daughters, who c from

morn to dewy eve
'

threaded its mazes in com

pany with their sons, brothers, and lovers. He
could also have described the beautiful United

States flag which waved its folds in the breeze

from the flagstaff over my tent/
1 1 One of the

visitors next day came in a light open carriage

then known as a <c

Jenny Lind," and A visitor in

was leisurely driven by a coloured bom"n*

servant up and down the avenues "
Jeff Davis/'

**

Beauregard," and **
Sumter," and the rest

This visitor, dressed in a black bombazine

gown and closely veiled, was a familiar sight on

the streets of St. Louis, as she took the air

1
Open letter from General Frost to Professor Fiske, Tht

t St Louis, April az, 1886,
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daily in her light carriage. Everybody recog

nized her as Mrs. Alexander, the mother of

Mrs. Blair, but nobody accosted her or ex

pected recognition from her, because she was

known to be blind. What should have brought

this elderly lady to Camp Jackson ? was it sim

ply the negro coachman gratifying some curi

osity of his own ?

A couple of hours later, as Blair was sitting

in the porch of the southern house of the arse

nal, chatting with Colonel Simmons and a few

other friends, the Jenny Lind carriage drove

up, and the familiar figure, in its black gown,

and veil, alighted and came up the steps. It

was natural enough that Blair should greet his

wife's mother and escort her into the house.

But as they stepped upon the threshold, a slight

A lady with uplifting of the bombazine skirt dis-

8purs closed a sturdy pair of cavalry boots

to the eyes of Colonel Simmons and another

gentleman, who glanced at each other signifi

cantly but said never a word.

Had the close veil been lifted, it would have

revealed the short red beard and piercing blue

eyes of Nathaniel Lyon, the
"

little Connecti

cut abolitionist/' as some called him-1 His

1 In my opening lecture at St Louis, April 15, 1886, I

mentioned the fact of Lyon's visiting Camp Jackson disguised

in woman's clothes, For this statement I was taken to task

in some of the newspapers, which derided it as an " old

16
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Committee of Safety was promptly summoned
to the arsenal, to hear him tell how he had
"

satisfied himself by personal inspection that

the men [at Camp Jackson] had in their pos
session arms and ammunition which had been
taken from the United States Arsenal at Baton

Rouge, and which, therefore, rightfully be

longed, in his opinion, to the Federal govern
ment/' It was necessary, he said, to seize Camp
Jackson and hold its men as prisoners of war.

in this opinion Blair, Broadhead, Witzig, and

Filley concurred, but Glover and How depre
cated any rash action. They urged that inas

much as Camp Jackson kept the stars and

stripes flying and had not been concerned in

any breach of the peace, it would be best to

woman's story/' too absurd for belief. I was thereupon as

sured by several members of the Blair family, friends of mine,
that the story, although an old woman *s, was literally true. In

proof thereof General Blair* s son, Francis Preston Blair the

third, took me to call upon his grandmother, Mrs. Alex

ander, a fine old lady of eighty-three. From her lips I heard

the story, just as I have above given it, and she showed me
the bombazine gown and close veil which she had lent to

Lyotu As to the Simmons incident, it was told me by
Colonel Simmons himself, who was soon afterwards on Lyon's

staff, and at a later date on the staff of general Rosecrans at

Stone River.

Mrs. Alexander was Myra Madison, only daughter of

George Madison, governor of Kentucky, and niece of James

Madison, bishop of Virginia and president of William and

Mary College*

17
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allow its brief term of existence to expire

quietly ;
if it contained stolen property of the

United States, the best way to get it was to

send the United States marshal with a writ of

Replevin, replevin, supported if necessary by
capture Lyon's troops. Lyon replied that the

camp was a mere " nest of traitors/
1

that the

legislature, which had just been convened at

Jefferson City, might indefinitely prolong its

term of existence, and that as for Harney, there

was no counting upon him. To these argu
ments How and Glover yielded, but were still

disposed to insist upon the writ of replevin^

which to Blair and Lyon seemed not only a

subterfuge, but a lame one.

Nevertheless, at a meeting of Glover with

two or three confidential friends that night, a

writ was duly prepared, in case It should be

wanted
;
and early next morning my dear old

friend, Colonel Thomas Tasker Gantt, armed
with the precious document, set out on horse

back to find Blair, Gantt himself was
Surrender p r r
of camp far from convinced of the efficacy of
jackson ^ rep}ev,jn method, but he was will

ing to submit the case once more to Blair's

master mind. A few miles below the city, on
the bank of the Mississippi, the solitary horse

man met his friend marching up with 1000 men
from Jefferson Barracks. <c

Well, Frank/* said

Gantt,
cc

I have the writ of replevin here In my
18
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pocket." Blair's reply was more forcible than

elegant ;
but like Cambronne's famous excla

mation at Waterloo, it was forever final, and a

sense of relief lightened Colonel Gantt's mind
as he reined his horse about. The march ended
in a rendezvous with Lyon's forces, and by two
o'clock in the afternoon that vigorous com
mander had invested Camp Jackson, planted
his batteries, and sent in to General Frost a

summons to surrender. No alternative was pos
sible. The capture was effected without firing
a shot, but it was followed by an unfortunate

affray between some of Lyon's troops and the

street mob, in the course of which about thirty
lives were lost. Next day all the prisoners but

one were released on parole.
This capture of Camp Jackson was the first

really aggressive blow at secession that was
struck anywhere within the United States. In

the city of St. Louis the immediate effect seemed

magical. Secessionists were cowed, and Union
men jubilant. On Pine Street, near Fifth, there

was a building in which enemies of the Union
were wont to assemble, and for some time it

had flaunted from one of its windows some kind

of a rebel flag. As the startling news from Camp
Jackson came down Pine Street, an authorita

tive shout ordered the emblem of se- Ret)eiflag

cession to be taken down, and down **aukd down

it came, nevermore to be hoisted in St Louis*

19
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The scene was witnessed by a quiet and modest-

looking man, who forthwith stepped upon a

street-car headed towards the arsenal, whither

he was going to congratulate Lyon and Blair.

A dapper youth, voluble with rage and scorn,

and craving sympathy, carne on board and ad

dressed this quiet person :
cc

Things have come
to a d d pretty pass when a free people can't

colloquy on a
choose their own flag. Where I came

street-car from, if a man dares to say a word
in favour of the Union, we hang him to a limb

of the first tree we come to." The quiet man

replied,
" After all, we are not so intolerant in

St. Louis as we might be
;

I have not seen a

single rebel hung yet, nor heard of one
; there

are plenty of them who ought to be, however/
1

At this unexpected retort the dapper young
man collapsed. The modest person who uttered

it was a middle-aged man quite unknown to

fame, a leather-dealer named Ulysses Simpson
Grant. 1 On that same day, among the bystand
ers who witnessed some of its stirring scenes was
William Tecuniseh Sherman, president of the

Fifth Street railroad? The next day Grant had
crossed the river to muster in the aist regi
ment of Illinois infantry, of which he was soon
afterwards appointed colonel; and three days

1 Grant's Memoirs, L 236, 237.
2
Sherman's Mtinoirs, L 172174,
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later Sherman was called to Washington to the

colonelcy of the ijth Regular Infantry.
On the memorable afternoon when Camp

Jackson surrendered, the governor was sitting

in the state house at Jefferson City, plotting
secession with his legislature. At the news of

Lyon's stroke, flashed over the telegraph wires,

many cheeks turned pale with chagrin. Fearing
that he might even then be marching on the

capital, the governor took the precaution to

have a railroad bridge burned, while the legisla

ture remained in session all night to consider

what had best be done. Shortly afterward a

military bill was passed, clothing the governor
with quasi-dictatorial powers, in virtue of which

he went on diligently organizing a secessionist

militia, and appointed to command it General

Sterling Price, an active and enter-
sterling

prising officer, born in Virginia, who
Prtce

had served in the Mexican War, and had been

governor of Missouri. For a fortnight Price

seemed to be having everything as he wished.

After Harney's return, on May n, Price invei

gled him into an arrangement by which he se

cured for himself the initiative in all the work of

calling out the military force of the state, while

Hartley's attitude was reduced to that of a by
stander. Under these favourable circumstances

Price worked vigorously in organizing rebellion,

and secretly invited the government of Arkan-
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sas to send an armed force to assist him. But

his scheme was fathomed by the ever watchful

Blair, who sent such reports to Washington that

on the 1 8th of May President Lincoln privately

authorized Blair to remove General Harney
from the chief command of the department

whenever he should deem such a step required

by the public safety. In pursuance of this order

Harney was removed on the 3Oth, and Lyon
was appointed in his place, with the rank of

brigadier-general
This act brought things to a crisis. Jackson

and Price understood that they were now deal

ing with men who could not be hoodwinked,

but before taking extreme measures they sought
an interview with Lyon and Blair. A safe-con

duct was granted them, and on the nth of

June the conference was held at the Planters'

Hotel at St* Louis ;
but it came to nothing.

The governor insisted that the Home Guards

should be disbanded and all Federal
The crisis r , , i%i *

troops sent out of the state. Blair

would not listen to this, but insisted that the

governor should disband his own militia. So

they parted, Jackson and Price returned the

same night to Jefferson City, and next day,

throwing off the mask which could no longer
be worn, the governor Issued a proclamation

calling for 50,000 men to protect the state

against the Federal "
invaders/* But Lyon was
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ready to strike. He embarked his forces on

three swift steamboats and ascended the Mis
souri River, landing at Jefferson City on the

1 5th. Once more the stars and stripes were

hoisted over the state house.1 The governor,

1 In my lecture for the Grant monument fund, April 15,

1886, I said that Governor Jackson, on his return to Jeffer

son City, hoisted a secession flag over the state house, and that

Lyon, on the 1 5th, hauled down this flag before raising the

stars and stripes. As these statements were called in question,

I inquired of Hon. P. T. Miller, of the state treasury, who
lived in Jefferson City in 1861. After due verification of his

recollections, his reply was,
if No flag ever floated over the

state capitol other than the stars and stripes.
* *

Accepting this

as conclusive, and looking about for the source of my error,

I found it in my too hasty reading of two dispatches printed

in the St. Louis Daily Democrat, June, 1 86 1 , The two are

as follows :

"Our patriotic governor, with his no less patriotic com-

mandcr-in -chief of that band of traitors, the Missouri State

Guard, has returned to the capital and issued a proclamation

which casts aside all pretences of loyalty, and raises boldly

the secession flag) under which he has been fraudulently or

ganizing ever since the Harney indulgences." Letterfrom

Jefferson C//> June 13, 1861, signed BL
**

[General Lyon and Ms troops]
marched in good order

through the city, cheered at several points, and finally oc

cupied Capitol Hill amid tremendous applause. W H, Lusk

was the happy individual selected to raise again the stars and

stripes over the cupola, which he did, while the Jefferson

band played the* Star-Spangled Banner/ . . . Old ladies wept,

and every one seemed overjoyed at the sight once more of the

old flag/
1

Dispatchfrom Jefftrnn 6%, June 15, 1861.

On reading these two paragraphs carefully, with especial
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carrying with him the great seal of the state,

fled fifty
miles up the river to Booneville, while

Price kept on still farther to Lexington. Both

these towns were places of rendezvous for the

secessionist militia, but Lyon understood the

value of time and did not leave them to assem

ble unmolested. He left the capital on the 1 6th,

skirmish at arrived at Booneville next morning,
Booneviiie anc[ jn a short, sharp action routed

the secessionists, taking their guns and many

prisoners. Jackson fled toward the southwest

ern part of the state, with Lyon in hot pursuit,

and Price, with the forces gathered at Lexing

ton, set out by a converging route
to^ join

the

governor. Meanwhile Blair had dispatched

Colonel Franz Sigel,
a veteran of the

^German
revolution of 1 849, from St. Louis, with 1 500

men, to intercept Jackson and attack him be

fore Price could come to the rescue. On the

5th of July Sigel met Jackson with 4000 men

not far from Carthage. A fight ensued in which

reference to the words which I have italicized, it appears that

it Is not the governor but the proclamation that raises the ac

cession flag ; and that, therefore, the phrase is metaphorical

The sense would have been made clearer by omitting the

superfluous comma after "loyalty." I dare my It wa this

comma that turned my mind back to "
governor

"
as the

subject of "raises.
1 *

According to Mr. Miller, the State Guard, when com

manded by Sterling Price, earned the flag of Missouri, con*

talnlng the state arms on a blue field with yellow fringe,
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Slgel for some hours had the advantage, but

Jackson's superiority in cavalry en- sgei'a fight

abled him to threaten Sigel's bag-
atCartilase

gage-train in his rear and thus compel him to

retreat. During the night Jackson was rein-

forced not only by Price, but also by several

thousand troops from Arkansas, Texas, and

Louisiana under the noted Texan ranger Me-
Culloch. Sigel's position thus became perilous,

but he effected his escape in a skilful retreat

which won him higher encomiums than his

subsequent career ever justified ; henceforth to

<c

fight mit Sigel
"

became a favourite war-cry

of enthusiastic Germans throughout the coun

try.

On July 9 the incapable Fremont was ap

pointed to command the Department of the

West, with disastrous results, the first of which

fell upon the devoted Lyon and his little army.

When on the I3th Lyon arrived at Springfield

and joined his forces to those of Sigel, it was

found that their united strength was unequal to

maintaining that position- The enemy, in re

treating into the southwestern corner ofthe state,

had retreated upon reinforcements, and was now

growing stronger daily. Presently the news of

Bull Run emboldened the secessionists all over

Missouri, and the rebel army, commanded by

Benjamin McCulloch, increased till it numbered

lapoo men* Lyon had barely 6000 to oppose
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to this force, and In face of such odds it was

difficult either to attack or to retreat. After

waiting in vain for reinforcements which ought
to have been sent him by General Fremont., he

made up his mind to strike such a blow as would

cripple the enemy, and thus secure for himself

an unmolested retreat upon Roll a, the terminus

of the railroad from St. Louis.
1 On the morn

ing of the loth of August he accordingly at

tacked McCullocli in his position at Wilson's

Creek, near Springfield. Lyon's plan was bold,

even to rashness. He sent Sigel, with 1200

men and a battery of six pieces, to turn the en

emy's right flank, while he himself, with 3700
Battle of men and ten guns, attacked in front.

OredT-'death
^e nature f t^e ground Was SUCH as

ofLyon to favour this audacious movement.

Sigel's march was successfully accomplished,

1 The night before the battle Lyon sent a letter to Fre

mont explaining his situation. I cannot forbear quoting Colo*

nel Snead's remarks on this occasion, in his The Fightfor

Missouri, p. 266. Colonel Snead, a most gallant Confed

erate officer, thus writes of his noble foe :
** Not one word

about the desperate battle he was to fight on the morrow* not

one fault-finding utterance, not a breath of complaint ! But,

true to his convictions, true to his flag, true to the Union
men of Missouri who confided In and followed him, true to

himself, and true to duty, he went out to battle against g force

twice as great as Ms own, with a calmness that was as pathetic
as his courage was sublime.

**

This is the best thing I have ever read about Lyon*

26
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and his assault was admirably begun, but his

force was inadequate to the task assigned it. He
was soon overwhelmed by numbers, and re

pulsed with the loss of five of his guns. The

fight in front was kept up for six hours with

desperate gallantry, and neither side was able

to prevail. After being twice wounded, the

brave Lyon was slain while leading a charge.

By noon both armies were tired out and ceased

fighting, and while the Confederates busied

themselves in strengthening their defences, the

Union forces retired in good order, and after

five days ofmarching reached Rolla unmolested.

The Confederate loss in killed and wounded

was 1095, or rather less than one tenth of the

number engaged ;
the Federal loss was 1236, or

about one fifth of the number engaged. In its

dimensions, therefore, the battle of Wilson's

Creek resembled the battles of the Revolution

ary War, The dimensions were small, but the

losses showed staunch fighting ;
and the inde-

cisiveness of the result was like that of many an

other and far bloodier conflict during the next

four years, in which Americans, arrayed against

one another, gave repeated proof of that won

derful staying power in which we have always

resembled our British forefathers, and which

seldom can be made to understand that it is

beaten.

The one thing really lamentable in the battle

27
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of Wilson's Creek was the death of the noble

Lyon. Like the death of Joseph Warren at

Bunker Hill, it was a loss that could not be

made good. In his brief career Lyon had shown

extraordinary qualities.
He was sagacious and

dauntless, quick and sure, and always ready to

assume responsibility. If his plan of attack at

Ly<m'S great .Wilson's Creek is perhaps liable to

qualities ^ charg of rashness, it should be

borne in mind that after all it achieved a drawn

battle against overwhelming odds. All our best

generals on either side Grant and Lee as well

as the rest had something to learn from hard

experience ;
and if Lyon had lived to see the

end of the war, he would very likely have taken

place in the front rank of our great command
ers. With the vigour and skill which had char

acterized his movements down to the day of his

death, it is instructive to contrast the incapacity

and sloth which ensued thereupon.
On the pth of July General Fremont had

been, as we have seen, appointed to command
the Western Department, which now comprised
the states of Illinois, Kentucky, Missouri, and

Kansas, with the adjacent territories. Fremont's

General work in connection with the explora-
Fremont

t^on Qf^ R^y Mountains and the

conquest of California had made him a favourite

with many of the Western people ;
and more

over, having so lately been the first candidate

28
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of the Republican party for the presidency, he

was at that time an important personage whom
it seemed quite natural to select for high posi

tions. But neither from a military nor from a

political point of view was his career in the Civil

War such as to justify the expectations which

his admirers had fondly cherished. He gave no

proof of military insight or political acumen.

His most memorable act at St. Louis was a

proclamation on the 3Oth of August which

declared all slaves belonging to parties in arms

against the United States to be free, and threat

ened instant death to all persons bearing arms

within a district which he arbitrarily assigned.

By such a decree Fremont not only assumed

dictatorial powers which did not belong to him,

but he showed a lamentable incapacity His a e

for comprehending the political situa- cipationpro-

r 11 clamation"
tion. Important as the slavery ques
tion was, the question of national sovereignty

was far more important, and at this critical mo
ment with such slave states as Missouri and

Kentucky, where there was such a struggle be

tween conflicting motives, it was in the highest

degree imprudent to hint at the forcible eman

cipation of negro slaves. Such a hint was cal

culated to alarm many a loyal slave-holder and

array him, against his better judgment, on the

side of the Confederates. President Lincoln's

unfailing political sagacity was quick to disavow

29
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this rash act, and to remind General Fremont

that his powers as military commander were

strictly limited.

Soon after Governor Jackson had taken the

field in behalf of the Confederacy, the state

convention of Missouri met at Jefferson City,

declared all the state offices vacant,, and inau

gurated a new provisional government, with its

headquarters at St. Louis. After the battle of

Wilson's Creek, McCulloch withdrew his troops

to Arkansas, but the indefatigable Price made

his presence felt more keenly than ever in the

western counties of Missouri. Fremont had

forces enough to prevent his doing any serious

mischief, if they had only been properly con

centrated. He had in all 56,000 men, but they

were scattered in small detachments in thirteen

different places. To a certain extent this scat

tering was unavoidable, as there was a vast area

to be protected ;
but Fremont showed himself

singularly deficient in handling the elementary

problem of moving troops from places where

they were idle to places where they were needed.

His failure to relieve Lyon was an instance in

point, and a still more flagrant one was forth

coming.
At Lexington, on the Missouri River, Fre

mont had stationed Colonel Mulligan, with

a 800 men and eight field-pieces, and ordered

him to stay there until relieved- Price made up
30
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his mind to overwhelm this detachment, and

accordingly on the 1 1 th of September he ap

peared before Lexington with a force of 14,000

men, which daily reinforcements soon swelled

to more than 20,000. On his approach Colonel

Mulligan intrenched himself on an elevated

plateau some fifteen acres in surface, a
Fate of

little east of the city and close to the Mulligan's

broad river. He had a good steamer
etac ment

at his disposal, upon which he might have with

drawn his force to the opposite bank, but in the

absence of further orders he deemed it his duty
to remain. He sent word to Fremont that he

should defend the place to the last extremity,
and begged for speedy reinforcements. It would

not have been difficult from the garrisons at St.

Louis and Jefferson City, and from General

Pope's detachment in the northwest, to assemble

20,000 men for the protection of Lexington.
Some time was afforded for such a movement,
Inasmuch as the Confederates, worn out with

forced marches and short of ammunition, con

tented themselves for the moment with invest

ing Mulligan's position, and allowed six days
to elapse before making a general attack. But

although not only the city of St. Louis but

every town in the Icfyal states was alive with anx

iety over Mulligan's situation, Fremont could

not make up his mind what to do. He sent

no instructions whatever and no reinforcements

3*
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until too late, so that the gallant Mulligan was

left to contend with a foe that outnumbered

him sevenfold. On the i8th the Confeder

ates seized the steamer, and carried by storm

a large building used as a hospital, which over

looked Mulligan's works. A desperate strag

gle ensued about this building. The Federals

recaptured it and drove out the enemy, but

presently numbers prevailed ;
the Confederates

won it again and held it, cutting off Mulligan's

approaches to the river. There was neither

spring nor cistern on the plateau, the weather

was intolerably hot, and the devoted garrison

soon began to suffer the torments of thirst.

Next day a scanty reinforcement, tardily sent,

arrived on the opposite bank of the river, but

was unable to cross. Nevertheless, all that day
and night, and through the forenoon ofthe aoth,

a stout resistance was kept up, while the besieg

ers steadily pounded away with artillery. At

length a general assault was made, the Confeder

ates rolling large bales of hemp in front of them

as a movable intrenchment, under cover of

which they pushed close to the works on every
side. Mulligan then surrendered, to avoid use

less bloodshed.

The horse being thus stolen, Fremont at

last set out to lock the stable door* A cry of

indignation went up throughout the Northern

states- In Missouri the Union *

party was de-
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spondent, and loud complaints were visited

upon the commanding general. On the 2yth
he started for Lexington with 20,000 men and

86 guns, but Price had no mind to await him

in that neighbourhood. Having dealt his blow,

he knew how to get out of the way. He crossed

the great state by forced marches, and was soon

in his southwest corner near the friendly bor

ders of Arkansas. By the middle of Fremont's

October Fremont had increased his
jnovements

army to nearly 40,000. With this force he felt

sure of overwhelming Price, and even talked of

a triumphant progress of a thousand miles down
the Mississippi valley to New Orleans. The

absurdity of such a dream was not so apparent
then as now, for few people at the North could

realize how tremendous the task of crushing
the Confederacy was going to be. On the ist

of November, having reached Springfield, Fre

mont made up his mind that Price must be

close by Wilson's Creek, and he prepared to

attack him there. In point of fact the Confed

erate general was at Cassville, about sixty miles

distant ;
but before this had been ascertained,

and while the preparations were going on, there

came an. order from the President removing
Fremont and appointing General Hunter In

his place,

With all his military incapacity, Fremont had

engaging personal qualities which endeared him
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to his soldiers, and his departure was regretted

by many. Hunter retained his command but a

single week. On the ist of November the aged
General Scott had retired from the position of

general-in-chief of the Federal armies, and Gen

eral McClellan had succeeded him. In remod

elling the military arrangements, McClellan

appointed General Halleck to command the

new Department of the Missouri, including the

part ofKentucky west of the Cumberland River,

and Hunter was thus superseded. The good
General fortune of Halleck in this Western
HaUeck command vouchsafed him by an

inscrutable Providence was soon to carry

him to Washington and to the supreme posi

tion in the army, yet he was a worse than medi

ocre man. He had, or was supposed to have, a

thorough knowledge of the art ofwar as it exists

In books ;
he was familiar with military law ;

he could sit in his study and plan campaigns
with amazing profundity and precision ; and he

looked so owlishly wise that the soldiers com

monly called him " Old Brains
;

"
but with all

this he had little power of grappling with prac
tical difficulties, he accomplished nothing in the

field, and after he had become general-in-chief
his incapacity was responsible for some of the

most terrible disasters of the war. Mis begin

nings in the West, however^ were auspicious*

During the month of December Generals
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Pope and Prentiss, with vigorous marching
and skirmishing, but without any serious en

gagement, restored the Federal authority in all

the northern and central portions of Missouri.
Price maintained himself for a while at Spring
field, but late in January, 1862, General Samuel
Curtis moved against him with 12,000 men and

50 pieces of artillery. On the approach of this

force the Confederate general retreated into

Arkansas, where he was once more joined by
McCulloch, and both were placed under the

command of the able and enterprising General

Van Dorn. Curtis, an excellent officer, pursued
cautiously until he reached an eminence known
as Pea Ridge, in the Ozark Moun- Battle of

tains. Here he waited in a strong
peaRWse

position, contenting himself with observing the

enemy, for his line of communications was

already very long, and he could not safely pen
etrate farther into a hostile country. He had
left small detachments en 'echelon to protect his

communications along the main post-road from

Missouri which led to Fayetteville in Arkansas,
and which was his only available line of retreat,

This left him just 10,250 men and 48 guns with

which to meet the enemy. Van Dorn, having
collected more -than 20,000 men, besides 5000
civilized Choctaws and Cherokees from the In

dian Territory under the lead of an adventurer

from Massachusetts named Albert Pike, thought
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himself strong enough to destroy or capture the

Union army. A bold and well-planned march

brought him into Curtis's rear, so that by seiz

ing and holding the post-road he could cut off

that general's retreat and compel him to sur

render. Such movements., however, are often

fraught with danger to the attacking party.

The nature of the ground was such that in

executing the manoeuvre the two wings of the

Confederate army became separated, and on the

first day of the battle, while Van Dorn with his

left wing succeeded in defeating the Union right

and establishing himselfupon the post-road, on

the other hand his right wing was completely-

crushed, and McCulloch, its commander, was

slain.

Curtis's situation at the close of that day, the

7th of March, was critical He had routed and

scattered half of the rebel army, but the other

^ ... half still outnumbered him and cut
Total Gdreat

of the con- off his retreat. It was an anxious
federates

night, fo^ the next day, with great

skill, Curtis so extended his line of battle as to

envelop both of Van Dora's flanks and subject
him to a murderous cross-fire which soon drove

him in confusion from the field. The Confed

erate army had lost, in killed, wounded, and

missing, not less than 5000 men, and was com

pletely shattered* The Union loss was 135 r.

Among the contests of the Civil War this well-*
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fought battle, out on the distant borders of

western Arkansas, was peculiar by reason of

the presence of Indian auxiliaries. These red

men were of small use to the Confederates.

Amid the roar of artillery and the obstinate

fighting of a stronger race, they quite lost

their heads, and only added to the confusion

of defeat. So far as the state of Missouri was

concerned, the victory at Pea Ridge went far

toward ending the serious business of the war.

There was more or less cruel and vexatious

guerrilla fighting after this, but the rebels never

again succeeded in invading the state in force.

Van Dorn was called away to Corinth, where

the Confederacy was massing Its strength for

the coming struggle of Titans at Shiloh ; and

Curtis was thus enabled to march at leisure

through Arkansas, until he came out at Helena
on the bank of the Mississippi River in the

midsummer following.
The interest of these early campaigns is

somewhat meagre as compared with the mighty
struggles which were to come. But T&0

Importance
their place in the line or causal se- of these early

quence which ended In the overthrow
camPai^na

of the rebellion is profoundly interesting. Al

ready they begin to reveal the prodigious value

of the initiative that was taken by Lyon and

Blair. The scene of our story is now to shift

to eastward of the Mississippi River, into cen-
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tral regions, where it is no loziger a question of

saving a single state, but of aiming a blow at

the heart of the rebellion. The events which

now come crowding upon our attention are con

ceived upon a grander scale, and their glory and

terror are such as to absorb the attention and

make it easy to forget the significance of these

earlier and more restricted movements. But

without the work which we have just passed in

review, the history of these grander operations

would have been very different Until the great

state of Missouri had been secured, it would

have been impossible for a Federal army, with

out dangerously exposing its right flank and its

line of communications, to have advanced upon
the first Confederate line ofdefence in Kentucky*
That line of defence, as we shall see, ran through
the southern portion of Kentucky, making at

one place a slight bend into Tennessee.

If Kentucky could have been persuaded to

cast in her lot with the Confederacy, the first

defensive line would have been formed by the

Ohio River, and no pains were spared by Jef

ferson Davis to secure so desirable an object But

the Union, sentiment in Kentucky was strong,

Party feeling ran very high there, as it did in

Missouri and all along the border, and many a

Affairs in house was divided against itself. Of
Kentucky the sons of the venerable Crittendcn,

who had lately sought to avert the irrepressible
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conflict by crying Peace ! when there was no

peace, one rose to the rank of corps commander
in the Union army, while his brother became
almost equally conspicuous among Confederate

generals ; and this instance was but typical of
hundreds. The governor, Beriah Magoffin, was
a secessionist, and refused to obey President

Lincoln's requisition for troops. The legislature
resolved <c

that this state and the citizens thereof

should take no part in the Civil War now being
waged, except as mediators and friends of the

belligerent parties ; and that Kentucky should

during, the contest occupy the position of strict

neutrality."

For a few weeks a sincere attempt was made
to preserve this attitude of neutrality, but events

made it daily more manifest that this
Attempt at

was impossible. The State Guard,num- neutrality

bering some 15,000 men, and possessing nearly
all the serviceable arms owned by the common
wealth, was largely commanded by secessionist

officers ; its inspector-general, Simon Bolivar

Buckner, we shall soon see in high command
under the Confederacy. Humphrey Marshall

began collecting and drilling a rebel force within

thirty miles of the capital, while William Nelson

showed equal zeal in forming a camp of Union
men. Thousands of secessionists left their homes
to enlist with the Confederates in Tennessee,
while in like manner great numbers went north
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into Ohio and Indiana and enrolled themselves

in the Union ranks. As it became evident

that neutrality could not long be preserved^ the

aversion to secession increased. The leaders of

the Confederacy assumed a bullying tone., hint

ing that Kentucky belonged to them and knew

it, but was afraid to take the responsibility of

leaving the Union. This sort of talk gave great

offence, and in the August election the seces

sionist party barely obtained a third of the

members in either house. On the 3d of Sep
tember the Confederates, laughing to scorn this

attempted neutrality 5 invaded the soil of Ken

tucky and took up a strong position,

It was General Leonidas Polk who thus

opened the war in this part of the world This

Leomdas Ver7 a^e commander was one of the

Mk
picturesque figures of that time, A

nephew of President Polk, he had been edu

cated at West Point, but had soon left the army
and turned his attention to theology. He be

came a clergyman In the Episcopal Church, and

had now for twenty years been Bishop of Lou
isiana, His martial spirit reviving at the out

break of hostilities, he exchanged his surplice for

the uniform of a major-general^ and was at' once

placed in command of the forces gathering on

the eastern hank of the Mississippi. There was

a curious flavour of medievalism in the appear
ance of this bishop at the head of an army in
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the middle of the nineteenth century* The latest

Instance of a fighting divine before the Right
Reverend Dr. Polk would seem to have been

the Bishop of Deny, who was slain at the battle

of the Boyne in 1690. A characteristic touch of

ecclesiasticism appeared in the first general order,

which declared that <c the invasion of the South

by the Federal armies had brought with it a

contempt for constitutional liberty and the with

ering influences of the infidelity of New Eng
land and of Germany combined !

" With sound

military instinct, Polk saw the importance of the

town of Cairo, situated at the junction of the

Ohio River with the Mississippi, and advanc

ing toward this goal he entered Kentucky and

fortified himself at Columbus, on a bold bluff

completely commanding the Mississippi River,

about twenty miles be]ow Cairo. At the same

time General Zollicoffer, coming from eastern

Tennessee, invaded Kentucky by way of Cum
berland Gap, and threatened the eastern portion

of the state.

This simultaneous invasion at points three

hundred miles apart revealed the deliberate pur

pose of the Confederates to seize the state by

force, and at once all thought of neutrality was

at an end. The stars and stripes were defiantly

hoisted over the capitol at Frankfort, and the

legislature resolved that Governor Magoffin

should a inform those concerned that Kentucky
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expects the Confederate troops to be withdrawn

from her soil unconditionally." The governor
vetoed this resolution, and it was

(te&rafor instantly passed over the veto. As
the Union soon ag j fc wag known that Polfc

had occupied Columbus, a Federal detachment

crossed the Ohio and occupied Paducah. A
motion in the legislature that the governor
should request the removal of these troops also

was defeated by a vote of more than two thirds,

A few days later it was voted to raise an armed

force and drive the Confederates from the state.

Most of the State Guard now went over to the

enemy, and with them went Buckner, John

Morgan, afterward so famous as a guerrilla chief

tain, and John Breckinridge, who had lately

been Vice-President of the United States. The

loyalty of these men to the Confederacy thus

seems to have outweighed their loyalty to their

own state, which had now decisively and finally

arrayed itself on the side of the Union.

General Folk's designs upon Cairo had already

been anticipated and foiled by Federal troops

assembled in Illinois. There had just entered

upon the scene a thoughtful and silent man, of

whom our story has already caught a glimpse

upon a street-car in St Louis, rebuk-
u lysscs _* iti
Simpson ing a flippant secessionist Ulysses
Grmt

Simpson Grant was then thirty-nine

years of age. He was the eldest son of a
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leather-dealer, of Scottish descent, and was born
at Point Pleasant in Ohio on the 2jth of April,
1822. He was educated at West Point, and was

present in every battle of the Mexican War
except Buena Vista. In his humble rank of
lieutenant he had been distinguished for per
sonal gallantry so far as to attract the attention

for a moment of General Scott, the commander-

in-chief, and of his staff-officer, Robert Edward
Lee. In 1854, having reached the grade of

captain, he gave up his commission and engaged
thereafter in business as wool-dealer, auctioneer,
real-estate agent, achieving little success, until

the outbreak of hostilities in 1861 found him at

Galena in Illinois, earning a scanty subsistence

in the leather trade. At that time he was re

garded as a broken and disappointed man, for

whom no one would have dreamed of predicting
a brilliant future.

When the President's call for troops came in

April, Grant assembled and drilled a company
of volunteers at Galena, and presently led it

to Springfield, the capital of Illinois. He then

wrote a very modest letter to the War Depart
ment at Washington, saying that since he had
been educated at the expense of the Federal

government, he now felt it his duty to offer his

services, and he accordingly asked for a com
mission. No notice was taken of this letter.

Disappointed here, Grant went to Cincinnati^
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where McClellan was in command of the Ohio

volunteers, hoping that he might obtain a place

on that general's staff. But after calling twice

at headquarters and not finding the general, he

returned baffled but not disheartened to Illinois-

There his zeal and skill in organization soon

became so conspicuous that the governor placed

him in command of a regiment, with which he

marched to northern Missouri and put himself,

under the orders of General Pope. The Federal

army was now increasing its dimensions so rap

idly and suddenly that there was a great demand

for general officers, and men who had been

trained at West Point and seen active service

were sometimes promoted straightway from the

grade of captain to that of brigadier-general,

as had been the case with Lyon. Members
of Congress from Illinois, who had observed

Grant's zeal and efficiency, now recommended

him to President Lincoln for 'promotion, and

he was accordingly made brigadier-general while

Fremont was holding the chief command in the

West.

When the cardinal position at Cairo was

threatened by Polk, Grant seized it and made
it his headquarters on the same day that Polk

occupied Columbus. Grant thus gained an in

itiative which he was not slow in using. .Folk's

position at Columbus blockaded the Mississippi
River up to that point ; by next seizing Padu-
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cah, he would blockade the lower Ohio like

wise, and command the mouths of the Tennes
see and the Cumberland, two broad rivers which

served as indispensable military highways lead

ing for hundreds of miles through the central

portion of the Confederacy. The bishop sent

scouts to inspect Paducah, but Grant Grant seizes

was again beforehand, and occupied
Paducah

the town just at the moment when the good
state of Kentucky was throwing off the incubus

of secession. His behaviour in this affair was

characteristic. Comprehending the military sit

uation at a glance he telegraphed to Fremont
that he should strike at Paducah unless with

held by positive orders. Then he went on and

seized the position, and on returning to Cairo

found Fremont's dispatch authorizing him to

make the attempt if he felt strong enough. We
see here the same qualities which we had ob

served in Lyon, the ardour and quickness to

strike, combinedVith the sagacity which knows
where to aim the blow. With Paducah in Union

hands, it was no longer possible for the Con
federates to gain a defensive line along the Ohio

River without a desperate battle. Shortly after

wards the movement was completed by sending
General C. F, Smith to hold the mouth of the

Cumberland. Grant now asked permission to

attack Columbus, but the request was unheeded,

Several weeks were passed in organizing and
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drilling the troops, while Polk strengthened the

bluff at Columbus with earthworks mounting

142, heavy guns. Strong fortifications were also

begun by the Confederates lower down the river

at New Madrid and Island Number Ten, and

still lower at Fort Pillow.

On the ist of November, while Fremont was

advancing against Price as above mentioned,

Grant was directed to make demonstrations on

both banks of the Mississippi, in order to pre

vent Polk from sending troops into Missouri.

At the same time he was ordered to detach a

small force to aid in the pursuit of the guerrilla

chieftain Thompson. For this duty Grant de

tailed 3000 men under Colonel Oglesby, while

with about the same number under his own

command he sailed down the river under con

voy of two gunboats, and landed soon after

daybreak of November 7 00 the Missouri

shore some three miles above Columbus, at a

point where he was screened by thick woods

from the view of the enemy. Just opposite

Columbus, and completely commanded by its

guns, were three wooden shanties built on a low

flat, scarcely above the level of the water, "The

Battle of pl^ce was named Belmont, on the

Bdmont same principle that will sometimes

lead well-meaning parents to christen a little

"brunette daughter
" Blanche/* To this point

Polk had just sent General Pillow with 2500
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men, intending to cut off the detachment under

Oglesby. Perceiving the aim of this movement,
Grant decided to frustrate it by an immediate

attack. Few of the men on either side had ever

been under fire, but they fought very well for

nearly four hours, until Pillow retreated in dis

order and the Union troops took possession of

his camp.
It was now time for them, having struck their

blow, to get away from Belmont at once, for

under the hostile guns of Columbus the place
was untenable. But the undisciplined Union

soldiers, elated with victory, dispersed to pil

lage the camp, shouting and cheering, while

their officers, scarcely less raw than themselves,

made speeches presaging the speedy overthrow

of the rebellion and the summary hanging of

Jeff Davis
" on a sour apple tree/' Finding the

language of command insufficient to restore

order, Grant set fire to the camp, while the bat

teries at Columbus, seeing it now occupied only

by foes, opened a heavy plunging fire. These

energetic warnings sufficed to bring the men to

their senses, and falling into place again they
started in good order for the boats.

But meanwhile Pillow had rallied his defeated

troops, and being joined by three fresh regi

ments from across the river, had succeeded in

taking a position between the Union men and

their boats, so as to cut off their retreat For a
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moment there were symptoms of confusion in

the Federal ranks, which Grant allayed by re

marking that victorious soldiers who had cut

their way in could cut their way out again. A
spirited charge soon repulsed the enemy, who

disappeared from sight as he had done before,

but this time only to await the arrival of the

high-decked steamers which were crossing the

river crowded with reinforcements and bringing
General Polk himself upon the scene.

These fresh troops arrived in time to assault

the Federals in flank just as they were reaching
the shore, but it was too late to cut them off

Their embarkation was effected, not without

much confusion and the loss of some parties

who had been sent to bring in the wounded,
but they carried away two of the cannon which

they had captured, as well as a few prisoners*
Grant was the last to leave the field, and nar

rowly escaped capture or death* As he sat on

his horse, covered with a cloak which disguised
his rank, Polk saw him and exclaimed,

cc There f

s

a Yankee, my boys, if you want to try your
aim !

" The last Federal steamer was just un

mooring, but Grant's horse slid down the bank
on his haunches, a plank was thrown out, and
the general trotted aboard amid a hail of mus
ket-balls, which for the most part flew harm

lessly over the deck. As the men were all

embarked, the gunboats now poured grape and
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canister into the Confederates on shore until

they sought shelter in the woods. Late in the

evening Grant reached Cairo, having accom

plished his main purpose in occupying Folk's

attention and diverting reinforcements from the

Confederate army in Missouri. The wary bishop
now kept his men together at Columbus in an

ticipation of further attacks.

Whether in the life of Grant or in the his

tory of our Civil War, the fight at Belmont was

but a slight incident
; yet at one time it pro

voked much discussion. Botl\ sides claimed a

victory. The Federals claimed it as having won
the morning's fight, as having effected their ob

ject, and as having come away after inflicting a

heavier loss upon the enemy than they had sus

tained themselves. The Confederates claimed

it as having at last compelled the Fed- comments

erals to withdraw in hurry and con- on Belmont

fusion. Public opinion at the North adopted
the Confederate view of the case, and seeing

nothing but the fact of an advance in the morn

ing followed by retreat in the afternoon, has

tened to the conclusion that this was another

fiasco like Big Bethel and Ball's Bluff. When
ever an engagement occurred at that early period
of the war, the Northern people looked for over

whelming victory followed by a long stride

southward ; they cared little for demonstrations

and diversions, and having met with a long
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series of slight reverses, the importance ofwhich

was much exaggerated, they were naturally in a

captious and fault-finding mood. The affair at

Belmont was accordingly made the theme of

angry sarcasm, and although this mood was

soon dispelled by the great victory at Fort

Donelson, the sarcasm was revived in later

years with far less excuse, when Grant became

a candidate for the presidency. Democratic

newspapers in 1868 made much of Belmont,

while indulging in criticisms that were as ill-

considered as ill-natured. Grant's military ob

ject in the movement was sound, and, as we

have seen, was accomplished. His conduct of

the movement was excellent ;
but for his cool

ness and steadiness it would not have escaped
the disaster so nearly incurred through the in

subordination of the troops. Had they obeyed
orders instead of stopping to riot in the enemy's

camp, they would have been withdrawn as

promptly as they had advanced, instead of wait

ing for the enemy to rally and gather reinforce

ments ;
and the affair would have worn the

aspect of a brilliant dash instead of a repulse.

Such untoward incidents are characteristic of

fights between perfectly raw troops. But the

affair showed at the same time of what excellent

fighting stuff these novices were made- It was

hotly contested on both sides. The Federal loss

was 485 in killed, wounded, and missing j the
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Confederate loss was 641. Compared with the

forces engaged, these figures show boldness and

persistence ;
in the Revolutionary War such an

affair would have ranked as a very consider

able battle.

In defence of the battle of Belmont no more

pithy and incisive comment has ever been made
than the simple remark with which Grant him

self, in his "
Memoirs/' dismisses the subject :

cc If it had not been fought, Colonel Oglesby
would probably have been captured or destroyed
with his 3000 men. Then I should have been

culpable indeed."
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FORT DONELSON AND SHILOH

EVENTS
were now crowding upon the

scene which made Belmont and all that

had gone before seem insignificant Baf

fled in their hopes of gaining the Ohio River,
the Confederates had established their defensive

line in southern Kentucky, stretching from Co
lumbus on the Mississippi to Cumberland Gap
In the Alleghanies. The weak spot in this line

The fet was the part where it was crossed by
Hne

n

ofde-

te ^e Tennessee and Cumberland riv-

fence ers, which afforded access to the Fed
eral navy. It was thought that the ascent of

these streams might be blocked by fortresses,

as Polk had blocked the descent of the Mis

sissippi ; and to this end Fort Henry was
erected on the Tennessee, and Fort Donelson,
about twelve miles distant, on the Cumberland.
Both strongholds were within the state of Ten
nessee, a little beyond the Kentucky border,

just where the ascending courses of the two

parallel rivers begin to diverge. Ninety miles

northeast of Fort Donelson, the post of Bowl

ing Green, forming a salient in the long line,
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was held by General Buckner. At an equal
distance to the east of Bowling Green, General

ZollicofFer, in an intrenched camp at Mill

Spring, formed the right wing of the whole line,

and guarded the approaches to the Cumberland
Mountains. The chief command west of the

Alleghanies had been given to Albert Sidney
Johnston, who was then regarded in all parts
of the country as one of the ablest of American
soldiers. General Johnston was a native of

Kentucky, of New England descent. A grad
uate of West Point, he had served with distinc

tion in the Texan army in 1836, and afterward

in the Mexican War, and in 1857 had con

ducted the memorable expedition to Utah. At
the beginning of the Civil War he Albert sia-

had been opposed to secession, and neyJohn8ton

it was intended to offer him one of the highest
commands in the Federal army. But when the

state of Texas, of which he had long been a cit

izen, seceded, he did as so many others did and
<c went with his state/' He was then in his

fifty-ninth year, handsome in person and win

ning in manner, of lofty character, heroic cour

age, and undoubted ability. On assuming com
mand he had completed the defensive line just
described by throwing Buckner forward into

Bowling Green, and was now busily employed
in collecting an army sufficient to hold so vast

a territory. Opposed to his left was Grant,
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at Cairo, now acting under orders from Hal-

leek, at St. Louis. Opposed to his centre and

right was the army which had been assem

bled in northern Kentucky under Don Carlos

BuelL Five divisions of this army, under

Generals McCook, Crittenden, Nelson, Wood,
and Mitchel, lay to the northward of Bowl

ing Green. A sixth, watching the extreme

rebel right, was commanded by George Henry
Thomas, of Virginia, one of the greatest sol

diers produced by the Civil War, as well as one

of the most attractive characters in American

history since George Washington, General

Thomas had been educated at West Point, and

had served with distinction in the Mexican

War. As a Virginian of Virginians he was con

fronted with the painful question of allegiance

Geor e
which beset Lee and both the John*

Henry stons and so many other high-mindedT omas
men

;
but in his case love for the

Union prevailed over his intense attachment to

his native state; and he became such a power
in the Federal army that Virginia, which fought
so hard to dismember the Union, may now con

gratulate herself that in giving us Thomas she

also did much to help save it. A man of rare

and exquisite refinement, whole-souled devotion

to duty, perfect sincerity and perfect modesty ^

he was every inch a soldier* His military judg
ment was unerring, and when he struck it was
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with the blow of a trip-hammer. We shall see

him growing in fame and in achievement until

at Nashville, in the concluding period of the

war, he annihilates a great Confederate army on
the field of battle. His first victory was similar

in completeness, though small in scale. On the

1 9th of January, 1862, in a short, sharp fight
near Mill Spring, in which Zollicoffer Battle of

was killed, Thomas destroyed the MmsPrins

Confederate force and cleared all that part of

Kentucky at a single blow. By this victory the

Federals gained Cumberland Gap and were

brought within support of the loyal population
of Eastern Tennessee

;
the eastern extremity of

Johnston's line was demolished, and his salient

at Bowling Green was threatened on its flank.

But still graver ill fortune was preparing for him
in the other direction, where Grant was about

to take the initiative,

As Colonel Preston Johnston tersely observes*
in his biography of his father,

<c there has been
much discussion as to who originated the move
ment up the Tennessee River. Grant made it,

and it made Grant. It was obvious enough to

all the leaders on both sides/' Sherman, Buell,

and Grant agreed in urging it upon Halleck, but

McClellan, general-in-chief, thought it should

be postponed for a while, until after Eastern

Tennessee should have been occupied. Halleck

seems to hare understood the value of the
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movement, but when Grant asked permission
to make it, Halleck silenced him so sharply as

to make it appear that he deemed it a gross

blunder. Halleck thought the enterprise should

not be undertaken with less than 6o 3ooo men ;

but Grant persisted, and Commodore Foote,

commanding the gunboat flotilla., added his

solicitations, until at last the requisite permis
sion was obtained ; and on February 2 Grant

and Foote started up the Tennessee with 17,000
men and seven gunboats. The success of the

movement was due to its promptness, as is

usual in warfare, in which more strikingly than

in any other pursuit of life we see the truth of

capture of the adage that time is money. Fort
Fore Henry Henry was doomed by the mere quick
ness of the movement General Tilghman, the

commandant, had but 3400 men, and saw at

once that it was too late for reinforcements to

reach him. Accordingly he sent most of his

force over to Fort Donelson, remaining him

self with a small detachment to cover the retreat*

This was sound policy and apparently the only
course open to the commander of Fort Henry;
the straggle must be made at Fort Donclson.

General Tilghman worked his few men and

guns admirably, and after a brief bombard
ment by the fleet he surrendered Fort Henry
with only 96 men, A convenient base was thus
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established against Fort Donelson, to which the

Union forces now hastened.

Fort Donelson was situated on a plateau near

the great bend of the Cumberland River, ele

vated about one hundred feet above
. . _. _ _ Position of

the snore-line. It consisted or two Fo

water-batteries on the hillside, pro-
son

tected by a bastioned earthwork of irregular
outline on the summit, enclosing about one

hundred acres."
1 To the north of it Hickman

Creek, flowing into the Cumberland and filled

at this season with backwater, formed an im

passable barrier. About half a mile to the south

Indian Creek emptied into the river, and just
south of Indian Creek stood the little town of

Dover, whence ran the road to Nashville by way
of Charlotte, affording the only available line

of retreat in case of an overwhelming land at

tack. To the west or rear of fortress and town

the country is cut up by several small brooks

flowing into Hickman and Indian creeks, and

leaving a series of ridges from fifty to eighty
feet in height and for the most part parallel to

the river. Starting from Hickman Creek on the

north, at a point rather more than a mile from

the river, a continuous line of ridges was fortified

with rifle-pits and abattis difficult to penetrate.

Broken only at one spot by the valley of Indian

1
Davis, Ruff and Pal! of the Confederate GovernmBnt9

a. s.
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Creek, this line of defences was carried south

ward and eastward as far as the river, inclosing
the town of Dover and commanding the road

to Charlotte. Nine batteries were placed at

intervals along the line.

This strong position was occupied by an army
of 18,000 men, commanded by General Pillow,

its com- an officer whose vanity far exceeded
mandei*

j^s mer;t Second in command was
General Buckner, an excellent soldier, whose
relations with Pillow were not altogether cor

dial. On the 1 3th of February, the day after

Grant arrived with his army, a third general,
senior in rank to Pillow, came in and took com
mand. This was- John Floyd, lately secretary
of war under President Buchanan. He was a

person unfit for any such responsible position ;

and Johnston clearly made a capital mistake in

sending him there at a critical moment.
Fort Henry had fallen on the 6th, and Grant,

realizing the need of striking quickly, had hoped
to attack Fort Donelson on the 8th ; but the

roads were flooded, supplies were slow in com
ing, and the fleet had a long distance to travel

in descending one river and ascending the other*

The sun was setting on the iath when the
divisions of McCIcrnand and C R Smith, num
bering about^ 15,000 men, arrived before the
works. A third division of 2500 men, under
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Lew Wallace/ had been left at Fort Henry, but

this was brought up next day, as the forces were

Insufficient to surround the works. During the

i^th the investment was completed. _
*-" A Investment

McClernand held the Charlotte road of Fort

with his right and stretched his left
Donelson

nearly as far as Indian Creek. On his left came

the centre division under Lew Wallace, and

beyond, stretching northward to Hickman's

Creek, was stationed C. F. Smith with the left

wing. The line was still a slender one, and

Grant's conduct in coming up so quickly had

been marked by audacity. It is seldom in his

tory that a force behind intrenchments has al

lowed itself to be quietly invested by a force no

greater than itself. If the enemy had harassed

him on the march from Fort Henry, or vigor

ously attacked him on the morning of the I3th,

it might have interfered seriously with his plans ;

but during those two days the Confederates

behaved as if paralyzed. Grant's conduct indi

cates that he gauged the calibre of Pillow and

Floyd, and took it into the account. When his

lines were completed on the I3th, he ordered

an attack by way of feeling the enemy's strength.

None of the works were carried, but McCler-

nand's hold upon the Charlotte road became

firmer.

1 An able officer, since better known as the gifted author

of Sen-lfur and TAt Fair God.
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The night was a dismal one for the soldiers*

Their supplies were delayed, and food was get

ting scarce. The weather had been warm, and

many of these inexperienced men had forgotten

or thrown away their blankets. Now the tem

perature dropped to twenty degrees below the

freezing-point, while the camps were swept by
a furious storm of snow and sleet Many were

frost-bitten, some were frozen to death, in others

were sown the seeds of fatal disease. The morn

ing, however, brought the gallant fleet, convoy

ing the transports with the provisions so sorely

needed, and 5000 fresh troops, which were added

to Wallace's division and essentially increased

the strength of the besieging line. Commodore

Foote, pushing up within 5 yards of the

An artillery
water-batteries, opened a furious fire,

duel which succeeded in silencing several

guns ; but at length their plunging fire disabled

his two best gunboats and compelled him to

withdraw out of range, leaving the river above

the fort still open to the enemy. The works

on the river-front were knocked out of shape,
but the fort seemed as far as ever from surren

der, and at nightfall of the I4th Grant began
to think it might be necessary to have recourse

to siege.

But Floyd had held a council of war that

morning in which it was decided that the situa

tion was alarming, and that the best thing for
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the Confederates to do was to cut their way out,

retire upon Charlotte, and reopen land-commu
nication with Nashville. The sortie was to have

been made that day, but at Pillow's . f tJy Sortie of the

instance, it was postponed till next Confederate

morning. Early on the i$th Grant garrison

had gone on board one of the gunboats to con

sult with Foote, who was suffering from a wound
received the day before, and could not come
ashore. Soon after daybreak Pillow hurled 8000
men upon McClernand's right., and after an

obstinate struggle not only pushed him off the

Charlotte road, but threw his whole line into

confusion and drove him in upon Wallace.

The avenue of escape was thus opened, and if

the Confederates had taken immediate advantage
of it, though they would have lost the fort, they
could probably have saved their army.

But Pillow, flushed with his success, now

attempted altogether too much. He sent a

dispatch to Johnston, announcing a Confederate

victory, and attacked Lew Wallace in the hope
of rolling him up on Smith and turning the

whole Federal position. In this he was aided by

Buckner, but the Confederates were exhausted

with their morning's work and made little head

way* Presently there came a lull in the battle,

and just at this moment Grant rode upon the

field. There was no thought of siege in his

mind then. He saw the state of affairs and the
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error the Confederates had committed ;
and he

knew that at such critical moments success waits

upon a bold initiative. He ordered Wallace to

retake the positions
lost in the morning, while

Smith was to charge upon the in-

trenchments on the left. The veteran

Charles Ferguson Smith, one of the

truest men and finest officers in the

Federal service, led the assault in person, in

spiring
his raw troops with his own dauntless

courage.
cc

I was nearly scared to death," said

one of his soldiers afterward,
" but I saw the

old man's white mustache over his shoulder,

and went on/' Under a withering fire of rifles

they swept up the ridge and encountered the

tangled boughs of the abattis. /<
No flinching

now," shouted the old hero, waving his cap

aloft on the point of his sword,
cc here's the

way, come on !

"
and in a few minutes they had

scrambled through and driven the defenders

from their rifle-pits. The ridge was carried, and

the right of the Confederate line was in our

possession.
This achievement at once relieved the pres

sure upon the Federal right Buckncr brought
over a whole division to drive Smith from the

ridee he had taken, but all to no pur-
while Wai- * * *while Wa- f t * *

i
*

lace cute off pOSG ;
he COUKi HOt StlF hlttl ail

tfcek retreat Meanwhile Wallace, assaulting the

enfeebled forces on his right,, pushed them back
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into their works, seized the Charlotte road, and

occupied every yard of ground to the river's

edge. The situation of the Confederates was
far worse than in the morning. They had lost

more than 2000 men in the battle, their escape
was cut off, and Smith's position commanded
their works.

In the night an extraordinary scene ensued.

A council of war decided that nothing was left

but to surrender. But Floyd, who was at that

moment under indictment at Washington for

embezzlement of public funds, declared he

would rather die than surrender. "Yes," said

Pillow, "there are no two men the Yankees

want more than you and me, and they shall not

have us." Floyd asked Buckner if they would
be allowed to depart in case they should turn

over the command to him. Buckner replied

yes, if they should leave before terms of sur

render were agreed on. So these unworthy
chiefs forsook their men and escaped up the

river on a small steamboat, while Colonel For

rest pushed his cavalry across a half-frozen

marsh formed by backwater and got away, leav

ing part of his force in the hands of the wakeful

foe. At daybreak Buckner sent a messenger to

learn what terms would be accepted. uu
<c No terms,*' answered Grant,

" but ditionai wr-

unconditional surrender. I propose
render

"

to move immediately upon your works." The
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Confederate commander complained of such

treatment as
"
unchivalrous/' but was fain to

submit.

The surrender delivered up to Grant nearly

15,000 prisoners, with 65 cannon and 17,000

muskets. His loss in killed, wounded, and miss

ing had exceeded 3000, and that of the enemy
had been not far from the same. For physical

dimensions it was the greatest military achieve

ment that the American continent had yet wit

nessed ;
but its strategic value was not to be

measured by its physical dimensions. The two

great rivers were laid open for hundreds ofmiles,

so that Union gunboats sailed far into

o^diTvk^ Alabama. The victory of Thomas at

tory Mill Spring had already led Johnston
to evacuate Bowling Green and retire upon
Nashville. Now it was necessary to abandon

Nashville also, for the great suspension bridge
over the Cumberland was Johnston's only
available line of retreat, and there was now

nothing to hinder Foote from coming up to

destroy it If the army stayed in its jeopardized

situation, he would be sure 'to come* There

was a panic in Nashville* The state govern
ment fled, with the archives and all the money
in the treasury ; Johnston fell back to Murfrees-

boro, and just aweek'after Buckncr's surrender

a division of BuelFs army occupied the capital

of Tennessee. On the Mississippi River the
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results were equally decisive. By staying In

Columbus, Polk would only invite the fate

which had overtaken Buckner, and he accord

ingly retreated as far as Corinth, in Mississippi.
Thus the first Confederate line of defence

was shattered throughout its whole length, and
the silent man who had dealt such a blow

stepped at once from obscurity into a national

fame. The American people had happily had
but little experience in military matters, and
knew little of the dynamics of warfare ; and
when they saw position after position thus

surrendered, and a wide stretch of country

abandoned, as the immediate result of Grant's

victory, the feeling was one of amazement, and
a hopeful mood was enkindled that was as yet

premature, because none could yet comprehend
the enormous difficulty of the task which had

to be performed. Grant had now won a foot

hold in the confidence of the people which did

him and the country good service in the trying
time to come, when at Vicksburg he was con

fronted with a problem immeasurably more

complicated and difficult than that which he had

now solved at Fort Donelson. In the gloomy
record of the anxious and impatient year which

had just passed, this great victory was the one

bright spot. The victor became a popular hero,

and the phrase
<c Unconditional Surrender,"

humorously associated with the initials of his
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name, became the watchword of the Northern

people, and the index of the policy which was

to be pursued until the spectre of secession

should be exorcised and the work of the men

who founded this nation guaranteed in safety

forever.

The correct and studious Halleck, who had

been so slow to sanction Grant's forward move-

HaUeck and ment, now telegraphed to Washing-
Grant

ton, begging to have his own com

mand so enlarged as to cover all the armies

west of the Alleghanies, and added, with droll

inconsistency, that "hesitation and delay are

losing us the golden opportunity." President

Lincoln immediately appointed Grant major-

general of volunteers, and presently Buell,

Pope, Smith, McClernand, and Wallace were

raised to the same rank. On the i ith of March

Halleck's command was enlarged according to

his request, and divided into three departments,

Pope in Missouri commanding the right, Grant

on the Tennessee the centre, and Buell at Nash

ville the left

A fortnight before these arrangements were

made, Grant found it necessary to go for one

day to Nashville, to consult with Buell, and

during his absence some of his undisciplined

men indulged themselves in marauding. On
his return they were promptly arrested, but the

news of the incident, magnified and highly col-
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cured in an anonymous letter, led Halleck to

send the following dispatch to McClellan at

Washington : "-I have had no communication
with General Grant for more than a week. He
left his command without my authority, and
went to Nashville. His army seems to be as

much demoralized by the victory of Fort Don-
elson as was that of the Potomac by the defeat

of Bull Run. It is hard to censure a successful

general immediately after a victory, but I think

he richly deserves it. I can get no returns, no

reports, no information of any kind from him.

Satisfied with his victory, he sits down and en

joys it, without any regard to the future. I am
worn out and tired by this neglect and ineffi

ciency. C. F. Smith is almost the only officer

equal to the emergency.'*
Halleck sent this extraordinary dispatch be

fore complaining to Grant or giving him a

chance to justify himself. No wonder that on

receiving it McClellan should have felt bound
to reply :

C The future success of our cause de

mands that proceedings such as General Grant's

should at once be checked. Generals must ob

serve discipline as well as private soldiers. Do
not hesitate to arrest him at once if the good of

the service requires it, and place C. F. Smith in

command. You are at liberty to regard this as

a positive order, if it will smooth your way."

By Halleck's command the army had just
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been moved back from Fort Donelson to Fort

Henry, preparatory to ascending the Tennessee

River for the capture of Corinth. Halleck now
availed himself of McClellan's message so far as

to place Smith in command of the expedition,
while he charged Grant with disobedience and

directed him to remain at Fort Henry. Sorely
astonished and hurt. Grant asked to be relieved

of his command. An interchange of telegrams
followed for several days, in the course of which

Grant completely justified himself, and was re

placed in charge of the expedition, greatly to

the relief of Smith, who had been one of Grant's

teachers at West Point, and thoroughly believed

in him. Smith was shocked and amazed at this

readiness of Halleck to condemn his subordi

nate unheard, and at the moment after a great

victory ; but the explanation is not far to seek-

In common with many of the older officers,

Halleck was strongly prejudiced against Grant,
who had been somewhat under a cloud when he

left the regular army. It is unquestionable that

Grant shared with Daniel Webster, and many
other men of strong and massive natures, a

somewhat overweening fondness for John Bar

leycorn, The fact was made much of by ill-dis

posed people, and was of course duly brought
to the attention of President Lincoln, who esti

mated it with his customary humorous shrewd
ness.

"
I should like/

1

said Lincoln^
" to find
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out the kind ofwhiskey he drinks : I would send
a barrel of it to every one of my generals !

"

There is nothing to show that Grant's whiskey

usefulness as a commander was ever andwar

impaired by this personal trait, but it seems
to have been what Halleck had in mind when
he acted so precipitately upon the anonymous
letter.

The little town of Corinth, in northern Mis

sissippi, which was now threatened by the ap

proach of the Union army, was the meeting

point of two great railroads that connected the

Mississippi River and the Gulf of Mexico with

Virginia and the Carolinas. By seizing this stra

tegic point and driving the enemy from his posi
tions on the river at New Madrid, Island Num
ber Ten, Fort Pillow, and Memphis, Strate ic

the whole country would be laid open importance

as far as Vicfcsburg. The task of open

ing the great river from above was intrusted to

General Pope, with whom the greater part of

Commodore Foote's fleet was now to cooperate ;

and an expedition was already fitting out for the

capture of New Orleans and the conquest of

the river from below. The task of taking Cor

inth was assigned to the united forces of Grant

and Buell, which Halleck was to command in

person. The Confederates were straining every
nerve to secure this important position, and
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make it the base for an offensive campaign which

should retrieve the disaster of Fort Donelson.

General Beauregard, who had won such laurels

at Bull Run, was sent to Mississippi, and had

already occupied Corinth in force. Loud and

bitter complaints were poured upon Johnston
for losing Fort Donelson and Nashville, and the

Confederate government was urged to remove
him from his command ; but Mr. Davis, after

listening patiently to an angry delegation from

Tennessee who begged him to give them a gen
eral, replied with great earnestness,

a If Sidney

Johnston is not a general, the Confederacy has

none to give you." A special committee was

appointed to inquire into the causes of the late

disasters, and Floyd and Pillow were removed
from command ; but Johnston was retained in

his high position, with Beauregard as his chief

lieutenant, and by the end of March they had
assembled at Corinth an army of nearly 50,000
men* Polk was brought thither on his retreat

from Columbus, and Braxton Bragg came up
with 10,000 men from Pensacola. This able

general was a native of North Carolina* At the

Braxton battle of Buetia Vista, in the Mexican
Bmgg War, he had By a timely movement
sarcd from destruction the regiment ofJefferson
Davis, and this service was never forgotten by
the President of the Confederacy, who always
befriended Bragg through good and evil for-
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tune, Bragg was a man of refinement In feature

and expression, somewhat stern and reserved
In demeanour, an excellent disciplinarian and

organizer, but wanting in strategic power. To
complete this gathering of the forces, General
Van Dorn, scarcely recovered from his recent

crushing defeat at Pea Ridge, was ordered to

bring over his army from Arkansas; but al

though he moved with alacrity, he only suc

ceeded in getting up one regiment in time for

the coming battle.

Just before the misunderstanding between
Grant and Halleck, General Beauregard sent a

couple of regiments with a field-battery to take

possession of the bluff at Pittsburg Landing,
about twenty miles northeast from Corinth, but
this force was driven away by two of Foote's

gunboats. A few days later General
pittsbm-g

C. F. Smith, coming up the river with Landin*

his forces, selected this spot as the rendezvous
for the two Union armies. Halleck had desig
nated Savannah, on the eastern bank, nine miles

below or northward from Pittsburg Landing,
but Smith was authorized to make a different

arrangement if he saw fit. When Grant arrived,

he recognized the importance of the position
and adopted it. Many persons found fault with

him after the battle for taking position on the

west side of the river, but the ablest critics

seem to agree with the Count of Paris that the
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position was cc

extremely well chosen." It was

Grant's theory of the campaign that he was to

attack and crush the enemy, and the east side

of the river was not the place in which to do

this. It would not do to give up the bluff at

Pittsburg Landing to Johnston and Beaure-

gard. The position was an exceedingly strong

one, and while the gunboats commanded the

river Grant might expect to have sufficient

means of transport at hand in case of disaster.

It was his plan to wait in this position until

the arrival of BuelFs army, after which the

united forces were to advance upon the enemy
at Corinth. Meanwhile, as Bucll was expected
to arrive at Savannah, Grant kept his headquar
ters tl^re for the present, but spent a large part
of each day with the army at Pittsburg Landing.
The position was a quadrilateral nearly in

closed by natural obstacles, but open on the

southwest, the side facing toward Corinth. The
north was covered by Snake Creek, empty
ing into the river a little below the landing*
Owl Creek, a tributary of Snake Creek, inclosed

the northwest side* To the southeast Lick Creek
flows into the river above the landing, and at

that time its volume was greatly swelled by back*

water. All three streams, indeed, were more or

less flooded. The space included between them
measured about three miles in either direction*

The ground was uneven and thickly wooded*
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A number of small roads intersected it, and on
one of these, running out toward Corinth near

the right of the position, was a rude meeting
house built of logs and known as Shiloh church.

The greater part of the army was arranged across

the open front of the quadrilateral between Owl
and Lick creeks which protected its two flanks.

The right wing, near the crossing of Arrangement

Owl Creek by the road from Pitts-

burg Landing to Purdy, was com-

manded by a general who for profound know

ledge of strategy, and versatility of resource,

must be ranked among the masters of the mili

tary art. William Tecumseh Sherman had suc

ceeded Grant in command at Cairo, and now in

the gathering of .the forces had come to take

charge of a division in the advance upon Cor

inth. On Sherman's left, and somewhat over

lapping him to the rear, was McClernand, and

next to him Prentiss, while Stuart's brigade of

Sherman's division held the extreme left, rest

ing upon Lick Creek.1 About a mile and a half

to the rear, stretching from a point slightly

above Pittsburg Landing across to Snake Creek,

the divisions of Hurlbut ,and C. F. Smith were

stationed in reserve ;
but the gallant Smith was

i These positions as marked on the map indicate approxi

mately the relative positions of the Federal camps on Sunday

morning, rather than the fluctuating lines of battle which were

formed under fire*
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never again to take the field. He had hurt his

leg in jumping into a yawl, and this slight in

jury, joined with the effects of exposure at Fort

Donelson, brought him in a few weeks to the

grave. He was then lying ill at Savannah, and

his division was commanded by William Wal
lace. Lew Wallace's division was five miles

down the river at Crump's Landing, whence

a road runs westward to the town of Purely.

Movements of the enemy were possible in this

direction, and Wallace remained to watch the

Purdy road. Another road parallel with the

river connected Wallace directly with the right

of the Union reserve by a bridge lately built

over Snake Creek.

The only quarter in which the Union army
was exposed to assault was the open front be

tween Owl and Lick creeks. At a later period
of the war this line would doubtless have been

intrenched, and the whole position made invul

nerable. But the need of intrenching was not

then so keenly felt as it came to be afterward*

It took just such terrible affairs as Shiloh to

reveal the need of it* For it was even in this

strong position that Johnston resolved to attack

and crush Grant's army before Buell's should

Thewof have joined it Could this be done,
battk

;t ^ght; repair the disaster of Fort

Donelson and regain to the Confederacy the

lost territory. At the very least, it would
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Corinth and restore the prestige of the Southern

arms. Johnston waited as long as he dared for

the arrival of Van Dorn from Arkansas, with

20,000 men, but swollen streams and miry roads

made him wait in vain. On the other hand,
Buell's march from Nashville was delayed by
unlooked-for obstacles. There was a freshet in

Duck River, and a bridge had to be rebuilt,

which took several days. In the early spring
American roads are at their worst, and march

ing was slow. Still Buell made progress, and

on Saturday evening, the 5th of April, the head

of his foremost division, under Nelson, arrived

at Savannah. At that moment the Confederate

lines were already deployed and ready for bat

tle in front of the Federal army, but hidden

from view in the forest. The attack had been

planned for Saturday morning, but some mis

understanding of orders had bred delay until it

was too late to attack before the morrow. Beau-

regard now argued that the plan of surprising

Grant's army had evidently failed, and he held

the element of surprise to be so important that

in its absence the attack had better not be made.

It would be wiser, said Beauregard, to retire

upon Corinth; but Johnston persisted, and or

dered the attack for next morning at daybreak.

Perhaps no other battle of the nineteenth

century save Waterloo has been the occasion of

so much difference of opinion as the battle of
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Shiloh. One of the points most hotly discussed

has been the question how far the Federal army
was taken by surprise on the morning of that

HOW far were bloody Sunday. Rumour had it for a

the Federals ^j^ t}iat the presence of an enemy
surprised at A

i i T>
was so far unsuspected that m Jrren-

tiss's camp, where Johnston's first blow fell, men

were captured by wholesale in their beds. It

has also been contended that the end of the day
found the Federal army so completely shattered

that nothing but Buell's timely arrival could

hare saved it from utter destruction or capture.

A sober study of the documentary evidence

seems hardly to justify such extreme state

ments ; yet doubtless they come much nearer

to the truth than Grant and Sherman, in their

published Memoirs, are willing to admit,

So long as Grant felt it necessary or desirable

to keep his headquarters at Savannah, it was

doubly Incumbent on him to secure the posi

tion of his army by every practicable means.

If he thought it better to employ his raw troops

in drilling than in throwing up earthworks, it

was an error in judgment excusable in view of

Gnt was his want of experience, but none the

not Bering iess an error. His inattention to the

Lnday

6 on

exposed front between Owl and Lick
mowing, creeks is pretty clear proof that he

was not expecting an attack in that quarter for

the morning of Sunday^ April 6. Had lie been
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on the lookout for such an event., would he not

have spent Saturday night at Pittsburg Landing
instead of Savannah ? and would he not have

lodged some appropriate instructions with Lew

Wallace, instead of waiting till Sunday morn

ing ?

These considerations have all the more weight
since in Grant's absence from the field it was

not at all clear who represented him there. Lew
Wallace and McClernand were the only major-

generals, so that the latter was ranking officer at

the front. As Sherman's camp, however, was

situated furthest forward, it would seem to have

been especially incumbent on him to watch for

indications of the enemy's presence in the neigh

bourhood. Here a cavalry force would have

been useful, but for want of such aid the army
was virtually blindfold. Under such circum

stances it would seem that Sherman should have

taken more than ordinary pains to n0rwas

learn all that could be elicited from sherman

the forest by pickets and scouts. His failure to

do so, his evident failure to realize the need for

it, was simply a mark of inexperience. It is

truly remarkable that an army of 40,000 Con

federates should have approached on Saturday

afternoon within a distance of two or three miles,

and not have sharply aroused the attention of

the Federal camps. The point is one on which

General Sherman in later years was unduly
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sensitive. I have often heard him repudiate

with scorn the charge of having been taken by

surprise at Shiloh, and there can of course be no

doubt as to his perfect sincerity of conviction.

Nevertheless, the undeniable fact that

were su^
*

when the Confederates attacked in full

prised force on Sunday morning, the Fed

erals were in camp and not in line of battle,

would seem to furnish absolute demonstration

that the attack was not expected.
The first Union officer to take the alarm was

the West Virginian brigadier, Benjamin Prentiss,

who on Saturday descried indications of the

presence of cavalry in the neighbourhood and

strengthened his pickets. Soon after five o'clock

The opening on Sunday morning the battle was

iSnLT begun by the skirmishing of the rebel

division
pickets with those of Prentiss ; and

scarcely had that general formed his division

and thrown it a quarter of a mile forward, when
it was struck by the mighty rush of the Con
federates. On they came in three parallel lines,

one following another at intervals of about half

a mile. First came Hardee, with about 10,000

men, then Bragg, with 10,000 more
;
while the

rear line comprised Folk's 10,000 to leftward

and Breckinridge's 6000 to the right When
the full line of battle was developed, this ar

rangement brought forward Folk on the extreme

left, by Owl Creek, with, Hardee as left centre,
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Bragg as right centre, and Breckinridge on the

extreme right, by Lick Creek. Besides these

3 6,000 infantry there were 4000 cavalry, scarcely
effective in that tangle of forest. On the other

hand, the Union army numbered about 40,000
men, but 7000 of these were with Lew Wal
lace at Crump's Landing, leaving 33,000 to con
front the enemy's attack.

Grant was taking an early breakfast at Savan
nah when suddenly he heard the heavy firing,
and forthwith started up the river, leaving a note

for BuelL At Crump's Landing he found Lew
Wallace awaiting him in a boat. Tell- Grant's b-

Ing Wallace to hold himself in readi- ^^
ness for an immediate start, Grant lace's march

hastened to the battlefield. Arriving at eight

o'clock, and finding that the enemy had evi

dently massed his whole strength in our front,

he sent a verbal order to Wallace to march at

once. The distance was only five muddy miles,
but after five hours of obstinate fighting, in the

course of which the Federal front was driven

back more than a mile, nothing had yet been

heard from Wallace, and two of Grant's staff

James McPherson 1 and John Rawlins were

sent to look for him. The cause of delay was

a misunderstanding such as one is continually

meeting with in every-day life. It had not oc-

1 Afterward commander of the Army of the Tennessee,

and one of the ablest generals in the war.
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curred to Grant that Wallace would move by

any other route than the direct road from the

vicinity of Cramp's Landing to the bridge over

Snake Creek. But it happened that some of

Wallace's brigades had been thrown out for

some distance along the Purdy road, and it

seemed to him sufficiently direct to come by a

route parallel to that which Grant had in mind,

crossing Snake Creek a couple of miles higher

up. When McPherson and Rawlins found him,
he had nearly reached the creek

;
but now he

learned from them that to pursue this route

would be dangerous. It would lead him to the

point where the road from Purely to Pittsburg

Landing crosses Owl Creek, and now that the

Federal line had been driven back, this would

bring him on the field in an isolated position,

where he would be liable to be separately at

tacked. It thus became necessary for Wallace to

retrace his steps for some three miles, and then

to take a cross road to the Snake Creek bridge
below* All this marching and countermarching
used up the clay, so that Wallace did not arrive

upon the scene of action till seven in the even

ing. His was, comparatively speaking, a division

of veterans, and its absence was severely felt.

This serious peril might have been prevented
had Grant in the first place sent to Wallace a

businesslike written order, specifying his line

of march. It is in such minute attention to
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details that great generalship largely consists.

Napoleon in his best days left but little room

open for contingencies and misunderstandings.

Johnston's plan of battle was,very simple. It

was to push back the Federal army in such wise

as to turn its left flank, and to interpose Bragg
and Breckinridge between that flank and the

river. Thus' by cutting off the Fed-
- - TV 1 T -I- i Johnston's

erals from rittsburg Landing and pknofat-

driving them, in more or less disor-
tack

ganized condition, into the pocket formed by
Snake Creek, he might even hope to force

them to surrender. The desperate valour and

dogged persistency with which his first charges
were received, however, was such as to make it

doubtful whether one long day would suffice for

his programme. We have seen how the first

fury of the assault fell upon Benjamin Prentiss

about half past five in the morning. That gen
eral held his ground nobly, gaining time for the

other divisions to form in line of battle
;
but

presently the enemy pushed in between Prentiss

and Sherman, whose left regiment soon gave

way in disorder. This obliged Pren- prentiss

tiss to fall back to save his right
Feedback

flank
; and so he alternately stood firm and

yielded a little, until he had been pushed back

half a mile to a point where Hurlbut reinforced

him, 1 When this was accomplished, it was nine
1 For many of these details I am indebted to General
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o'dockj or three hours and a half since this di

vision had first been struck.

Meanwhile the disaster to Sherman's left

wing, with the retirement of Prentiss, exposed
McClernand's left flank, and he endeavoured

to make a partial change of front to meet the

danger ; but under the fierce onset of
McClernand ,

to 1-1- i 1 i

and Sherman the enemy, Jus line was driven back
pushed back

with the joss Qf s ;x ^^ an(j jt ^^
not able to recover itself and make afresh stand

until it had yielded nearly a quarter of a mile.

By this time Sherman's third brigade, com
manded by Colonel Hildebrand, had completely
lost its organization and melted away, leav

ing on the ground more than 300 killed and

wounded. The rest of Sherman's division fought
with great obstinacy, and inflicted frightful loss

upon their assailants
;
but the Confederates were

so much stronger at the point of contact that

mere heroism was of no avail against them, and

by noon Sherman's division had ceased to exist

as an organized body. Fragments of its regi
ments and companies took shelter among their

friends ofMcClernand's division, which through
these irregular accretions became quite an amor

phous body, taking its orders indifferently from

BuelPs paper,
** SMloh Reviewed,*

1
in Battles ami

of the CMl War* i 487-536 ; one of the most masterly

pieces of military criticism that I have ever read in any

language,
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McClernand or from Sherman. After two hours

more of desperate fighting, these generals re

tired their division across Tillman Creek and

took up a strong position along the road from

Snake Creek to Hamburg.
In this position their left flank was, in a

measure,, protected by the line of reserve which

Hurlbut and William Wallace had maintained

since an early hour of the day. Upon an ad

vanced portion of this line Prentiss had retired,

and toward the same point Stuart's, brigade, on

the extreme Union left, was driven, but not

until thrice its own numbers had been massed

against it. About the left centre of the Federal

line was a wooded area with dense undergrowth,

admirably adapted for defence; and there the

indomitable Prentiss, reinforced by Stuart and

by brigades from Wallace and Hurlbut, main

tained his ground from nine in the morning
till five in the afternoon. Again and again the

Confederate assaults were repulsed with heavy

slaughter. So savagely were they received that

they bestowed upon the place the name of
<c Hornet's Nest" The long straggle TiieHor-

at this point proved fatal to John-
net

'

8 Ne8t

ston's scheme for turning the Federal left, and

ifamong the Federal generals there is any one

who deserves especial commemoration as hav

ing
" saved the day," it is Benjamin Prentiss for
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tile glorious stand which he made in the Hor
net's Nest

It was in an open field on the eastern margin
of this fiercely contested area, shortly after a

spirited charge at about 2.30 p. M., that Gen
eral Johnston was struck by a rifle-ball which

Death of cut an artery in the leg. The wound
Johnston nee(j[ not ]iave been fatal. Although
no surgeon happened to be near at hand, the

general or any of his comrades might easily

have extemporized a tourniquet that would have

put him out of danger. But Johnston was so

absorbed in his work that he took no heed of

the wound until suddenly he sank and died

from loss of blood. The command of the army
then devolved upon General Bcauregard, who
was at that moment in the rear, at Shiloh church,

The death of Johnston was a bitter loss to

the Confederacy, Jefferson Davis afterward de

clared his belief that
<c the fortunes of a country

hung by the single thread of the life that was

yielded on the field of Shiloh/* l
Johnston's

death deprived us of the data requisite for test

ing the soundness of this opinion ; but of the

theory that if he had lived he would certainly
have crushed the Federal army that evening!

something may be said* The often repeated
statement that Beauregard threw away what:

Johnston had won seems unfair to the former
1 Rise and Fall of the Confederate Government* II 69.
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and inconsistent with the history of the re

mainder of the day. In point of fact, the Con
federates had not yet won the battle.

1 The
advanced division of BuelTs army, under Nel

son, was approaching on the further bank of

the Tennessee River; and in order to gain a

victory, it was absolutely necessary for the Con
federates to capture Pittsburg Landing and cut

off Grant's army from reinforcements. The +

long stoppage at the Hornet's Nest had used

up so much of the day as to leave scarcely time

enough for this crowning achievement. After

Johnston's death, more than two hours elapsed
before the tremendous pressure upon Hurlbut's

left flank compelled him to retire toward Pitts-

burg Landing, while a similar attack upon Wil
liam Wallace's right wing pushed it back,

disordered and partially crumbled. These events

left the remaining Federal force in that part of

the field, consisting ofthe remnants of Wallace's

1
Indeed, Johnston had not even gone to work In the way

best fitted to carry out his plan of turning the Federal left

flank* For that purpose his right wing ought to have been

much more heavily massed, and his heaviest blow should have

fallen upon Stuart rather than Prentiss. By following this line

of action and pressing northward upon the Hamburg road,

perhaps the Hornet's Nest might have been turned and Pitts-

burg Landing captured, which would have made the Confed

erate victory certain. It was a grave mistake to hammer for

hours at the Hornet's Nest instead of pursuing the course thus

outlined.
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and Prentiss's divisions, with both wings in the

Capture of a ir - Thus a little before six o'clock

about six regiments, numbering over

2 200 men, were encompassed and captured by
the enemy. Prentiss was taken prisoner, and

Wallace received a mortal wound.

This great success for the Confederates was

far from being an unmixed success, for the

sending of so many captives to the rear entailed

further delay when every minute was precious,

The position at Pittsburg Landing was covered

by a ravine partly overflowed with backwater.

On bluffs overlooking this ravine a battery of

twenty pieces was planted just as three Confed

erate brigades were advancing to the attack* As
the enemy, flushed with victory, came on, these

batteries opened upon them, while at the same

time the gunboats Tyler and Lexington took

part in the contest and enfiladed the rebel lines

with their giant balls. Moreover, Nelson's

Mure of the
division was

grossing
the river, and

Conflates Ammcn's brigade, its first brigade,
to tate Pitts- * j IL t

burg Land- arrived upon the scene to support the

to* Federal artillery. The Confederates

were driven back > and presently orders from

Beauregard were passed along their advanced

lines directing them to desist from further at*

tacks and to retire out of range of the gunboats,

By some Southern writers Beauregard has bcx'ft

severely censured for these orders
; It is maitt-
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tamed that if he had ordered one last grand
charge, it would surely have routed or destroyed
the Union army. This opinion is open to grave
doubt. If Beauregard could at that moment
have put 6000 or 8000 fresh reserves into the

fight against his weary antagonist, he might in

all probability have routed him. But here at

nightfall, after more than twelve hours of des

perate fighting, his own men were as weary as

the enemy ;
and it was now Grant, not Beau-

regard, who could bring fresh troops into action,

for the big steamboats were delivering Nelson's

men by the thousand at Pittsburg Landing.
Thus, in spite of their magnificent valour and

dash, aided by the initial advantage of the sur

prise, the Confederates at the end of the day
fell just short of victory. Their utmost efforts

left the line of communication between Grant's

army and the reinforcing army unbroken. Had
Buell's arrival been further delayed, they might

perhaps have completed their victory on Mon
day, but now the conditions were entirely

changed. It was in an agony of rage Bragg and

and disappointment that Bragg at
Beawe8ard

nightfall received Beauregard's orders to sus

pend the fight till morning. It is a principle

often illustrated in war that when two armies

have fought until their strength is well-nigh

spent, the one that can soonest summon its

jaded energies to a final assault is almost sure
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to win. Upon this principle Bragg would have

risked everything upon a grand attack on Sun

day evening. When Beauregard's staff-officer

brought him the order to desist, Bragg inquired
if he had already promulgated the order to other

generals. The officer replied that he had. Then

quoth the disconsolate Bragg,
a If you had not,

I would not obey it. The battle is lost" 1
It is

upon this view of the case that some writers have

built the inference that Beauregard threw away
the advantage which Johnston had virtually won.
Of course nobody can tell what would have

ensued had Bragg made his attack, but the

general history of the day supports Beauregarcfs

view that it would have ended in a repulse*
What was the fundamental fact in the case which

prevented the Confederates from approaching

Pittsburg Landing, the goal of their endeavours,
until their commanding general judged the op
portunity for seizing it to be gone ? Doubtless

fundamental fact was the wcm-
derfol staying power of the Federal

m the case

troops- Man for man, they were just
as good fighters as the Confederates, The latter

began with such an immense initial advantage,
in the surprise, that it lasted them all day. From

1 See Colonel William Preston Johnston's interesting paper
in Sdttkt <wd Leaders, L 08* A more correct view (nk
seems to me

)
of the situation is given by General Beauregard

in the following paper, i, 590, 591,
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the outset the several Union divisions were

placed at the dire disadvantage of forming under

furious pressure, so that in many cases a line

was swept from its ground while in process of

formation. The rallying of such lines often

brought fragments of one division into adhe

rence to another, thus seriously disturbing the

organization. During the entire day no oppor

tunity was offered for making a firmly knit

Federal line of battle. Gaps were made which

allowed one division after another to be taken

In flank and compelled to fall back. Had these

things occurred upon open ground, a judicious
use of"the Confederate cavalry might have com

pleted the disorganization of the Union army
and routed It. Such a disaster was prevented by
the broken and wooded country. With this one

circumstance in their favour the Federals, in

spite of the tremendous disadvantage with which

they started, disputed every inch of ground so

obstinately that the day was not long enough
for the Confederates to reach their goal, but just

as It seemed almost within their grasp, the con

ditions were radically changed by the arrival of

BuelFs army. Such were the fundamental facts

in Sunday's battle.

At seven in the evening the Federals pre

served a sufficiently continuous line of battle

from the vicinity of the Snake Creek bridge to

that of Pittsburg Landing. Its connections were
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preserved with Nelson on the left, and with Lew

Wallace, who had just arrived at Snake Creek,
on the right. These reinforcements

Arrival of &
t

Nelson and added to each wing about 7000 men,
Lew Wallace

strength thus restored he should have assumed

the aggressive on Monday morning, even with

out further aid. Probably he would have done

so. It was characteristic of him not to know
when he was beaten, and we have his own word
that he never for a moment doubted of ultimate

victory ;
but it was fortunate that his disor

ganized divisions were not called upon to as

sume the aggressive next morning without fresh

support.
We may now turn our attention for a moment

to the eastern bank of the 1'cniiessec River, and

observe how the relieving army arrived upon the

scene. When General Buell reached Savannah,

early Saturday evening, he found that Nelson's

division had arrived there and gone into camp.
Grant had not yet come down from Pittnhurg

Landing for the night, and Buell soon went to

Nelson's camp, so that the two generals did not

meet that night Grant had already visited Ncl-

,
son's camp and told that officer that

pectationson he would send steam heats down for
Saturday y^ Q^ c<

fy|omjay or Tlltmky, Of

some time early in the week/* Grant added*
cc There will be no fight at Fittsburg Landing ;
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we will p. e. shall] have to go to Corinth,
where the rebels are fortified. If they come to

attack us we can whip them,, as I have more
than twice as many troops as I had at Fort

Donelson," * These remarks are in harmony
with the other indications which show that Grant

was taken by surprise on Sunday morning.
At sunrise on that memorable day Buell and

Nelson were ,at breakfast when the sound of

heavy firing burst upon their ears. Nelson's

men were at once put in marching order, and

Buell, finding that Grant had already started

up the river, procured a small steamboat and

followed him. Presently a descending steamer

handed to Buell a letter from Grant, in substance

as follows :
c< The attack on my forces has been

very spirited since early this morning. His view of

/T-M r r i A the situation.

The appearance of fresh troops on atSunday

the field now would have a powerful
noon

effect, both by inspiring our men and disheart

ening the enemy. If you will get upon the

field, leaving all your baggage on the east bank

of the river, it will be a move to our advantage,

and possibly save the day to us. The rebel

forces are estimated at over 100,000 men."

Soon Buell found Grant upon a steamboat at

Pittsburg Landing, and after a brief conference

the two went ashore. Guides were sent to Nel-

1
Buell, "Shilob. Reviewed," in Battles and Leaders, L

492.
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son for his difficult march, and steamboats were

collected at Savannah to bring up the divisions

of Crittenden and McCook, the former ofwhich

was just arriving at that point. For the rest of

the day both Grant and Buell were busy on the

battlefield. The latter found much work to be

done in rallying and reorganizing stragglers, and

in preparing for the rapid disembarkation of his

troops. As for Grant, we catch glimpses of him

during the day in various parts of the field, now
with Sherman on the right wing, now in the

Hornet's Nest with Prentiss, now on the right

again. We do not hear of any notable move
ment or tactical manoeuvre performed by him,
for the circumstances admitted nothing of the

sort. The work for a commander consisted

chiefly in myriads of readjustments here and

there, sustaining the efforts of single brigades or

regiments, or the fragments of such ; and in this

we cannot doubt that on all parts of the field

the stubborn bravery of the men gained fresh

inspiration from the indomitable spirit of their

commander,1

In order to avoid the fire from the Union

gunboats, which was kept up all night, the

Confederates fell back about a mile and occu-

1 The last paragraph of General Bucll's admirable paper

(Battles and Leadm, I 536), though apparently aomcwhwt

severe, Is thoroughly borne out by the judicious criticism of

Mr, Ropes, Story of the CM/ H^ar^ iL 84,
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pied the camps in which the Federals had slept
the night before. The tents thus served to shel

ter them from the cold pelting rain which came
down in torrents. The Federals lay A bivouac

in the mud, scantily protected by the in^ rain

leafless trees. General Grant, whose ankle had

been badly bruised by a fall of his horse, sought

refuge from the storm in a log-house ;
but the

surgeons had taken possession of the place, and

its sights and sounds were so doleful that the

general soon retreated into the chilling rain.

During the night the remainder of Nelson's

division crossed the river, and Crittenden's

came up from Savannah on steamboats, followed

after an interval by McCook's, which
Arrivalof

arrived early in the morning. The Cnttenden

steamboats also brought Nelson's

artillery. These reinforcements numbered 20,-

ooo men, and in organization and discipline

they were confessedly superior to Grant's army ;

for they had been trained for several months

under the eyes of Buell himself, who was un

surpassed as an organizer* As they arrived in

succession, these divisions were arranged for

the morrow's line of battle
;
Nelson on the left,

next to the river, then Crittenden on his right,

then McCook. Next came the remnants of

Hurlbut's and McClernand's divisions, mended
with fragments from those of William Wallace

and Sherman ; while the extreme right, near
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Owl Creek, was occupied by the fresh division

of Lew Wallace. Besides Buell's 20,000 men

and Wallace's 70005 we may estimate at 10,000

The forces the number of Grant's troops who
on Monday

jiac| fought during the previous day
and were now again brought into line. To op

pose this force Beauregard had from 20,000 to

2,5,000 men, none of them fresh. Some reor

ganizing was necessary, and in the course of it

there was some shifting of commands ;
so that

Hardee occupied the extreme right, with Breck-

inridge on his left, then Folk, and finally on

the extreme left, Bragg.

Victory for the Confederates was no longer

to be expected, save through some extraordi

nary blunder of their antagonists- The entire

experience of our Civil War shows that in fight

ing quality American soldiers from all parts of

the country are so evenly matched that, under

similar conditions, even a slight superiority in

numbers insures victory* A parity of condi

tions does not exist when the assailing party

rushes against intrenchments and is shot down
faster than it can advance ; nor can it be said to

exist when the commanders are so unequally
matched as, for example, at Chancellorsville,

where Lee's 60,000 men defeated Hooker's

120,000, because at every point of contact be

tween the two armies during the battle, Lee*s

superior intelligence opposed superior numbers
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to those of Hooker. On the second day of

Shiloh, where the conditions were nearly equal,
there was nothing to interfere with the rule that

victory takes sides with the heaviest battalions.

The Union soldiers were also less fatigued.

Beauregard was hardly entitled on Monday
morning to expect victory, but a battle was pre
ferable to an immediate retreat upon Corinth,
harassed by an aggressive foe.

The contest opened soon after daybreak with
Nelson's advance against Hardee along the

Hamburg road. By seven o'clock Lew Wal
lace's division had forced its way across Tillman
Creek and occupied the heights to the south of
it. By ten o'clock a fierce struggle was inau

gurated about the road to Corinth, between the

Purdy road and Shiloh church, and for six hours

here the fighting was as severe as any Monday's

that Sunday had witnessed. To break batde

down Bragg's division, and to gain a firm hold

of the Corinth road southwest of Shiloh church,
would cut the Confederate connections with

Corinth. To prevent such a catastrophe Bragg
put forth his utmost efforts, returning the of

fensive with magnificent pluck and resource. In

this great fight the decisive part was played by
McCook's division on the spot. But scarcely

less decisive was the pressure of Nelson and

Crlttenden against the rebel right, which obliged

Beauregard to reinforce it at the expense of his
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left. To prolong the fight under such condi

tions would have been to invite destruction,

and presently Beauregard skilfully withdrew his

army, keeping up a show of resistance as long
as possible in order to cover his retreat. By
four o'clock he was making all haste toward

Corinth.

The Union army made no attempt to pur
sue the enemy and complete his discomfiture.

Why this should not have been done has never

been satisfactorily explained. It would seem
that the conditions were favourable for annihi

lating Beauregard's army. Bragg reported next

morning that his troops were "utterly disor

ganized and demoralized/' while Breckinridge
why was declared,

cc My troops are worn out,

and J don>t think can be relied on
after the first volley/' Forage was

short, and the horses were so exhausted that

artillery had to be abandoned on the road.

Buell's men must surely have been fresh enough
to pursue, and so must Wallace's

; and, more
over, Buell's fourth division, under Wood, had

begun arriving upon the battlefield in the mid
dle of the afternoon, and his fifth division,
under Thomas, was coming up behind. Wood
and Thomas brought 12,000 fresh men. It is

difficult, therefore, to understand why Beau re*

gard was not persistently followed up and har

assed by from 20,000 to 30,000 pursuers. The
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responsibility, of course, rests with Grant, who
never offered any sound explanation. He only
tells us that he had not the heart to demand
more work from his own jaded men, and
he felt some delicacy about giving orders to

Buell, whose senior he had been but a short

time.
1 Such delicacy at such a moment shows,

as Mr. Ropes says, an entire failure to rise to

the height of the occasion. Fancy such an

excuse from Frederick or Napoleon !

The failure, be it observed, is not a parallel
case with the refusal of Meade to return the

offensive after the repulse of Pickett's charge at

Gettysburg ;
for in the latter case there were

sound reasons for not putting in jeopardy the

victory that was ours as things stood. A vigor
ous pursuit after Shiloh could not have imper
illed the Union army in any way.

I suspect that the true explanation, after all,

may be that our peace-loving people had not

yet come to realize what a terrible affair war is,

when truly effective, and especially when waged

against our own kin. Under the compulsion of

stern necessity we could fight against our breth

ren, but we could not feel toward them the

indifference which Napoleon at Austerlitz felt

toward the Russian fugitives upon the Satschan

Lake. We were satisfied with thwarting the

hostile army, and did not appreciate the need
1 Grant's Memoir$ L 354*
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for terminating its existence. Some such state

of mind, on the part of our troops at Shiloh,

seems to be implied in General Buell's remarks

when he says,
cc

I make no attempt to excuse

myself or blame others when I say that Gen
eral Grant's troops, the lowest individual among
them not more than the commander himself,

appear to have thought that the object of the

battle was sufficiently accomplished when they
were reinstated in their camps ;

and that in

some way that idea obstructed the reorganiza
tion of my line until a further advance that day
became impracticable."

* This is not inconsist

ent with General Sherman's humorous reply
when I once asked him why the retreating

rebels were not pursued :

a
1 assure you, my

dear fellow, we had had quite enough of their

society for two whole days, and were only too

glad to be rid of them on any terms !

"

The American people, unused to warfare

upon a great scale, were astounded at the news

of this terrible battle* For the first time in the

history of the western continent we were called

TerrfWe to witness such slaughter as had
slaughter marked the campaigns of Marlbor

ough or Napoleon, On each side more than
1

10,000 men were killed or wounded, while on
the first day the Union army lost some 3000

1 fatties md LffaJwt, L 534,
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prisoners. In proportion to the total numbers

engaged in the battle, these losses were enor
mous. Reckoning the Confederates (without
their cavalry) at 30,000, Grant's army at 40,000,
and Buell's three divisions at 20,000, we have
a total of 90,000, with a loss of more than

20,000 ; more than two ninths, or approaching
one fourth. "

I saw an open field," says Grant,
cc

in our possession the second day, over which
the Confederates had made repeated charges the

day before, so covered with dead that it would
have been possible to walk across the clear

ing, in any direction, stepping on dead bodies,
without a foot touching the ground. . . . On
one part bushes had grown up to the height of

eight or ten feet. There was not one of these

left standing unpierced by bullets. The smaller

ones were all cut down."

Considering the rawness ofmost of the troops

engaged, the battle of Shiloh was peculiarly sig

nificant. It tested American mettle,
significance

It showed what formidable fighters
ofthebattle

an industrial people, hating warfare, could sud

denly become under the spur of necessity. On
either side, moreover, it awakened such a feel

ing of respect for the other as had until that day
remained dormant It also dispelled some il

lusions. It showed the Northern people that a

few victories like Fort Donelson would not suf

fice to overthrow the Confederacy, but that the
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whole Southern country would have to be con

quered inch by inch. It took this tremendous

battle to determine whether the results of the

capture of Fort Donelson were to be perma

nently secured. As to this point Shiloh was

decisive. The Federals were not thrown back

upon Kentucky, but advanced into Mississippi^
and laid siege to Corinth^ the centre of the

second Confederate line of defence.
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THE CAPTURE OF NEW ORLEANS

THE
defeat of the Confederates at

Shiloh put it out of their power to re

gain what they had lost at Fort Don-
elson. Giving up for the moment all hope of

recovering, Kentucky or holding any part of

Tennessee west of the mountains, their task

was limited to the maintenance of their second

great defensive line, extending from Memphis
through Corinth and Huntsville to Chatta

nooga.
All but one of the positions taken in flank

by Grant's advance up the Tennessee River

had been abandoned. At one point, however,
the Confederates still maintained their foothold.

This was at the great double loop of the Mis

sissippi commanded by New Madrid and Island

Number, Ten, just at the corner of the four

states of Missouri, Kentucky, Tennessee, and

Arkansas* When Polk evacuated Columbus,
he took with him 130 pieces of artillery and

planted them in this position- Thus
Island Num.

armed, Island Number Ten with its berTen

outposts hermetically sealed the river to ships
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descending from Cairo. Vast swamps on the

east side of the river made it difficult to approach
the island with an army. There was only one

road by which an enemy could come, a very

good road leading from Tiptonville six miles

below in a direct line and on the narrow penin
sula between the river and Reelfoot Lake. On
the other hand, if the Confederates should lose

control of the river below New Madrid, this

Tiptonville road was their only possible line of

escape. But in order to close this road, it was

necessary for the Federals not only to capture

New Madrid, but also to run their gunboats
and transports past the island itself, and this

was thought to be impossible.
The island was garrisoned by 7000 men, A

position so -far in advance of the Confederate

line was necessarily liable to be overwhelmed,

and doubtless it would have been evacuated

but for the belief that Federal gunboats could

not pass it. On the jd of March General John

Pope arrived with 20,000 men on the western

bank of the river, and erecting batteries at Point

Pleasant, twelve miles below New Madrid, he

cut off the supplies of the town and in ten days

compelled it to surrender.

The enemy^s only line of escape was now the

Tiptonville road, and Pope's problem was how
to seize it, for his transports, under convoy of

Foote's fleet, were all above the formidable is-
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land. The densely wooded peninsula opposite
the island, made by the great bend of the river,

was at that time overflowed, and at some dis

tance to the north was partially intersected by
bayous. The whole peninsula was under water,

and it was resolved to cut a navigable channel

through the forest by sawing off the
Sawing out

trees near the ground. The army a channel

contained an engineer regiment, composed en

tirely of skilled workmen, and this regiment
with much labour accomplished the task. First

the men, working in relays of three hundred,

stood upon small rafts and cut off the trees

about eight feet above the water. As fast as the

trees fell, another set of men in small boats

tackled them with ropes and they were hauled

away by steamboats. When room enough was

cleared in this way, a large raft was fastened to

a stump, and from this raft a huge saw, attached

to a pivot, was set working below the water so

as to cut away the stumps close to the ground.
Now and then in shallow places stumps were

dragged up roots and all, and in some cases .ex

cavation was necessary. It was cold, wet work,

but no one flagged or fell sick, and in nineteen

days a channel six miles in length, fifty feet

wide, and four and a half feet deep had been

sawed through the submerged forest. By this

extraordinary passageway the transports for

Pope's army were taken safely across the penin-
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sula and out again into the river at New Ma
drid,, without coming within a dozen miles of

the heavy guns of Island Number Ten.

To crown this triumph of ingenuity a daring

exploit now became necessary. The place where

Pope intended to cross the river3
below Point

Pleasant, was guarded by Confederate batteries,

which must first be silenced. One or two gun
boats were needed for this, but none of the gun
boats drew less than six feet of water, and con

sequently none of them could pass through the

forest canal. The gallant Foote considered the

risk of running by the island so great that he

did not like to ask officers or men to under

take it, but Commander Henry Walke, of the

Exploited Carondclet, was found eager to try
Carondeiat the experiment. The boilers and

other vulnerable parts of the ship were pro
tected in every possible way by planks and

chains and coils of heavy rope, A barge laden

with hay was lashed in front of the magazine.
The great guns were ran in under cover and

the portholes shut, the sailors, with pistol and

cutlass, stood on guard in case of an attempt
to board, and the boatswain was ordered to be

ready to sink the ship sooner than let her fall

Into the enemy's hands* The escape-steam was

led aft through the wheelhouse instead of puff

ing and sputtering through the smoke stacks,

And thus at ten o'clock on the night of April 4,
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enshrouded in the thick darkness of a gathering

storm, the gallant Carondelet cast off her moor

ings and glided down the broad river, unseen

and unheard. It was not until she was close to

the island that her presence was betrayed. The
soot in her smokestacks, no longer moistened

by the escape-steam, took fire, and a tell-tale

blaze -sprang forth from their grimy tops. The

enemy promptly took the alarm and began fir

ing his heavy guns, the roar of which was soon

drowned by louder peals of thunder, while

glimpses of the passing ship were revealed from

moment to moment in vivid flashes of lightning.
But her bold and shrewd commander ran her

so close to the island batteries that their pon
derous balls flew harmlessly overhead, and be

fore the gunners could lower their pieces and

take accurate aim she had glided by, and the

hour of midnight found her safe at New Ma
drid.

On Sunday the 6th and Monday the yth,

while the battle was raging at distant Shiloh,

the Carondelet pounded to pieces the batteries

on the eastern shore as far as Tiptonville, and

was presently joined by the Pittsburg, which fol

lowed her example and ran the gauntlet of Is

land Number Ten at two o'clock on Monday
morning. The Confederate garrison now made

haste to evacuate their stronghold, but it was too

late. During the evening Pope's army crossed
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the river and occupied the Tiptonville road,

whereupon the garrison surrendered at dlscre-

Sun-ender of tion. Three generals with 7000 men,
the garrison j 2^ ]ieavy guns, 35 field-pieces, 7000
stand of muskets, tents for 12,000 men, several

hundred horses, and an immense quantity of

ammunition were captured in this brilliant op
eration, without the loss of a single man on the

Federal side. The credit for the achievement

was, as usual, given to the commanding officer,
1

and Pope for the moment acquired a reputation
which seemed to rival Grant's, but which he

was destined within six months to lose when
confronted with a problem which abler men
than he found insoluble, the problem of out-

generalling Robert Lee and Stonewall Jackson,

By the capture of Island Number Ten the

Mississippi River was thrown open down to

Fort Pillow, against which the army
and fleets immediately proceeded

But Halleck now summoned Pope and his

army to Pittsburg Landing, where all the Un
ion forces were concentrating for the advance

upon Corinth* There was no use In operating

1 The idea of sawing a channel through the submerged
forest, the operation upon which everything else depended,

originated with General Sehuyler Hamilton, of New York, a

grandson of Alexander Hamilton and great-grandson of Philip

Schuyler. See Batiks and Le&dcrs, L 46 2.
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separately upon Fort Pillow, for Corinth once

taken,, it would fall of itself.

It will be observed that in the affair of Island

Number Ten the decisive blow was struck by
the Carondelet. Without the gunboats the op
eration could not have succeeded. The same
was true, in the main, of Grant's movement

against Forts Henry and Donelson, the whole

significance of which, moreover, lay in the fact

that it opened a vast stretch of country to an

invasion in which the river fleet was an indis

pensable instrument. The sparse population
of the states which were the theatre of war, their

extensive area, and the poorness of their roads

made it peculiarly necessary for the importance

armies to control the rivers and rail- ^e

n
r]yer

and

ways. To get sufficient food from fleets

the country traversed was usually impossible,
and all the operations of the war, especially in

the West, derived their peculiar character from

the necessity of maintaining long lines of com

munication, the cutting of which would entail

speedy famine. The great rivers which flow in

all directions through the heart of the continent,

sustaining on their broad waters the move
ments of fleets, thus early impressed upon this

American war a novel and interesting feature, to

which there is no parallel in European history.

The rivers afforded lines of operation in many
respects more secure than the railways, since
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they could not be ait, and here the immense

superiority of the Northern states in ships and

machinery came early in the struggle to turn

the scale slowly but surely against the Confed

eracy. These formidable gunboats, with their

powerful guns, were like floating fortresses

which could be moved in two or three hours to

longer distances than an army could march in

a day ; and while it was but seldom that they
could capture fortified places without the aid of

a land force, at the same time this combination

of strength with speed made them an auxiliary

without which the greater operations of the war

could hardly have been undertaken.

In a still wider sense it is true that but for

the navy and its gallant commanders it would
have been impossible to put down the rebellion.

The work done by the navy was truly Titanic.

There was something romantic in the boldness

with which President Lincoln and Mr. Seward,
at the outbreak of hostilities, quickly announced

their intention of blockading three thousand

miles of coast, all the way from the Potomac to

The united the Rio Grande. Europe laughed at

iuS CM th6 ^dea ; such a thing had never been
War done by the greatest maritime powers,
and the United States had very few warships,
most of them antiquated and all about to be

come so. Yet within a few months this stupen-
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dous blockade was made effective. It isolated

the Confederacy from all the rest of the world,
and made Its overthrow possible. In those days
we had a great and growing merchant marine,

before our abominable tariff and navigation laws

killed it. The American flag was seen In nearly

all the ports of the world, our hardy sailors

were to be found on every sea, and we had a

small band of brave and intelligent naval offi

cers trained in a school of peculiar excellence,
1

With such resources, aided by our Yankee ver

satility and our mechanical appliances, a navy

especially adapted to the needs of the occasion,

and unlike anything ever seen before, was cre

ated as if by magic. The famous old ships-of-

the-line and frigates, a few ofwhich are still lying

in our navy yards, were of no more use than the

catapults and cross-bows of the Middle Ages ;

and even such steam-frigates as the Roanoke

and Minnesota, which only five years earlier

had ranked among the finest warships afloat,

were now at once rendered powerless by the in

vention of armoured rams and gunboats. Of
Its old materials the government made such use

as it could, while it called upon inventors for

new designs, and meanwhile bought up every

craft floating in American waters that could in

1 The events of our war of 1898 with Spain show that

there has been no falling off from the lofty standard of achieve

ment fixed by Hull and Perry and Farragut.
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any wise be promptly adapted to fighting and

pressed into the service. Large steamers of

aooo tons burthen, swift little river and har

bour tugs, Fulton ferry-boats casemated in iron

and armed with formidable guns, tall Missis

sippi steamboats, squat mortar-boats, turtle-

shaped rams with powerful engines and deadly

beaks, went to make up an immense fleet of

such nondescript appearance as would have

aroused the skeptical wonder of a Nelson, but

well-fitted, in the hands of sagacious and dar

ing men, for the varied and difficult work which

it had to perform. With such vessels as these,

usually aided by detachments from the army,
the government went on seizing the enemy's

seaports and strengthening its grip upon his

coast-line, until by the end of the war every
considerable maritime town in the Confederacy
had passed into Northern hands.

In this important warfare the South laboured

from the outset under insurmountable disad

vantages. Of the naval officers who followed

their states into rebellion, there were some,
such as Semmes and Buchanan, of eminent

Naval inferi-
akility. But the South had only two

ontyofthe shipyards, the most important of

which, at Norfolk, was soon lost. She

had no merchant-shipping or sea-faring popu
lation, very few machine-shops or skilled me
chanics, and her supply of iron was soon cut
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off by the blockade. Under these circumstances^

though the Confederates worked with the zeal

and determination which characterized all their

proceedings., they necessarily effected but lit

tle. With the aid of their agents in England,
favoured by the culpable negligence of Lord
Palmerston's government, they succeeded in

launching a few formidable privateers and in

flicting upon our foreign trade an injury which,

though serious enough, has been greatly exag

gerated, and was indeed a mere trifle compared
to that which we have since inflicted upon our

selves by idiotic legislation concocted in the

lobbies of Congress* Such privateering could

have no military significance save in so far as it

might cripple our resources for attack ; and this

it did not do to any appreciable extent In the

defence of their rivers and harbours the Con
federates showed their unfailing gallantry ; but

their ships were few, their engines of inferior

make and liable to accident, and their com
manders on the whole unequal in training to

the officers of the Federal navy.

Early in the war the United States govern
ment became impressed with the necessity of

capturing New Orleans. The place was of the

first importance, both in itself and in its strate

gic relations. With a population of 170,000

souls, it was by far the largest city of the Con-
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federacy, and it contained, moreover, more ma

chine-shops and trained workmen than any
Military im- other. It was important to deprive

^nceof
the enemy of these resources. The

Orleans cfty was comparatively near to Mexico,
which was threatened with occupation by the

forces of France, a power whose attitude toward

the American Union was distinctly hostile.

Above all, New Orleans barred the ascent of

the Mississippi River to Union fleets, and if the

rebellion were ever to be suppressed, every inch

ofthe Mississippi must be conquered and held.

Beyond it lay the three revolted states of Texas,

Arkansas, and Louisiana, which could not only

put 100,000 men into the field, but could at

the same time raise food enough to feed the

whole Confederacy for countless ages. These
states must be lopped off, and the rest of the

Southern country blockaded on its west side as

well as on its coasts. Besides this, the Confed
erate hold upon the Mississippi seriously crip

pled the commercial resources and thus indi

rectly the military strength of all the northwest

ern states. The Confederate leaders counted

much upon this, and some of them, in their

first sanguine dreams, hoped that the imperative
need of using this pathway for trade would pre

sently compel the northwestern people to join
them. Thus reinforced they might control the
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continent, leaving the northeast, and especially
thrice-hated New England, out in the cold.

However exaggerated such hopes may have

been, there could be no doubt as to the neces

sity that the United States govern- XT ,-
i 11 - TWT ^ -,

Need for

ment should seize New Orleans as prompt

soon as possible. Every month of
actlon

delay made the enterprise more difficult. Early
in the summer of 1861 the city was virtually

defenceless, and it has been said, on high au

thority, that any three warships could then have
entered the river and ascended it to Cairo with

out serious opposition. That the government
then made no attempt to seize and fortify the

great defensible points on the river is one proof

among many of the slowness with which the

people came to realize that they were entering

upon a desperate struggle for national existence.

The action of the Confederates was also dila

tory, for they found it hard to believe that the

United States government was about to put
forth all its energies to subdue them, and the

first effect of their victory at Bull Run was to

create a false sense of security. Nevertheless

they worked faster than the Federals, and after

Fort Donelson their efforts were redoubled.

The works on the lower Mississippi grew daily
in strength, and in a few months they might

fairly hope to render their great city impreg
nable.
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Among the persons who first discussed with

the Federal government a definite plan for the

capture of New Orleans was Commander David

Dixon Porter, a man to whom eminent naval

ability came by inheritance, for he was son of

that famous Captain Porter who had first car-

Da^d Dixon ried the American war-flag on the

Porter Pacific Ocean, and after a glorious

cruise had at length succumbed in an unequal

struggle with two British frigates
in the harbour

of Valparaiso, in one of the fiercest sea-fights

of the War of 1812. In the spring of 1861,

while watching the mouths of the Mississippi,

Commander Porter studied the situation, and

on arriving in Washington six months after

ward he spoke of the importance of capturing

New Orleans to President Lincoln, who did not

need to be reminded of the subject by Porter

or anybody. His first remark was that, of

course, such a piece of work could not be done

too soon.
" The Mississippi," said Lincoln,

<c
is the backbone of the Rebellion ;

it is the

key to the whole situation. But we must have

troops enough not only to hold New Orleans,

but to proceed at once toward Vicksburg, which

is the key to all that country watered by the

Mississippi and its tributaries. If the Confeder

ates once fortify the neighbouring hills, they
will be able to hold that point for an indefinite

time, and it will require a large force to dislodge
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them." With these prophetic words Mr. Lin

coln urged on the preparations with all possible

dispatch. A fleet of warships mounting more
than 150 guns was fitted out, and accompanied

by a strong squadron of mortar-boats. A land

force of 13,000 men was collected and placed
under command of General Benjamin Franklin

Butler, of Massachusetts, concerning whose

military qualifications one need only say that

it was fortunate, so far as the capture of New
Orleans was concerned, that the conditions of

the case were such as to give all the serious

work to the fleet.

For the chief command of that fleet a hero

was chosen who in the naval annals of the Eng
lish race will take rank second to none unless it

be Nelson. In that terrible fight at Valparaiso,
when the Essex was forced to strike her colours

to the Phoebe and the Cherub, there was to be

seen on the deck of the hard-pressed American

vessel a boy of fourteen years, already distin

guished for coolness and daring, whose name was

David Glasgow Farragut. A native David Gias-

of Tennessee, descended from an gowFarrasut

Aragonese family once prominent in the island

of Minorca, he had in early childhood been

adopted into Captain Porter's family, and had en

tered the navy in 1 8 10. During his half-century

of service he had won the highest reputation

among his brother officers. In 1833, when
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South Carolina undertook to put her theory of

nullification into practice,
it was Farragut whom

Andrew Jackson sent to Charleston harbour to

enforce his famous decree that "the Union must

be preserved." When the Civil War broke out,

Farragut's Southern friends tried their best to

induce him to join them, but he quickly silenced

them with the uncompromising reply :
cc Mind

what I tell you ! You fellows are going to catch

hell before you get through with this business !

"

In spite of this determined attitude, the gov
ernment is said to have hesitated abou.t intrust

ing him with such an expedition as that against

New Orleans. It was feared that, however loyal,

he might perhaps show less zeal in such an

enterprise than a man of Northern birth and

associations. But Gideon Welles, secretary of

the navy, with his able assistant, Gustavus Fox,

reinforced by Montgomery Blair and Porter,

who knew him so well, overcame these doubts,

and on the aoth of January, 1862, Farragut was

put in command of the great expedition.

The capture of New Orleans is remarkable as

the last victory won entirely by wooden vessels.

It was the crowning exploit of the old-time

navy. While the expedition was fitting out,

there occurred that memorable battle in Hamp
ton Roads in which the genius of Ericsson sud

denly revolutionized the naval warfare of the

world. None ofFarragut' s ships were armoured ;
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none could have stood against such a foe as the

Merrimac. His flagship the Hartford, of 25

guns, belonged to a type already passing away,
like the still more picturesque and imposing

seventy-fours and frigates which had Famgut's

preceded it. To the same class be- fleet

longed the Brooklyn, Richmond, and Pensa-

cola, and these were followed by one side-wheel

sloop, three screw corvettes, and nine screw

gunboats, each carrying two guns on pivots.

Attached as auxiliaries to this squadron were

nineteen bomb-vessels, each armed with one

ij-inch mortar, and these were accompanied by
six gunboats, three of which were double-ended

ferry-boats from New York. This auxiliary flo

tilla was placed in charge of Commander Porter,

and a distinct and special part of the work was

assigned to it.

The city of New Orleans is situated on the

east bank of the Mississippi, no miles from its

mouth. To bar the approach of a hostile fleet
3

the Confederates had strengthened and equipped
the two old government fortresses at the Pla-

quemine Bend, ninety miles below the city.

The course of the winding river at that point is

nearly east and west. On the left or north bank

stood Fort St. Philip, and on the right bank, some

800 yards farther downstream, was

Fort Jackson. The latter was a case-

mated work, built in the form of a star, and
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armed with 75 guns. Fort St. Philip was an

open work, with strong brick walls covered with

sod, and mounted 53 guns. Both forts were well

supplied with food and ammunition, and each

held a garrison of 700 men. The guns were not

so heavy as one might suppose, for while there

were a few that threw missiles of 80 pounds

weight, nearly half the number were only 24-

pounders. Even these, however, were danger

ous to wooden ships, and such was the confidence

of the rebels in the strength of these fortresses

that they did not believe a hostile fleet could

get past them. They were much more afraid

of possible attacks from above, and as the Con

federacy was ill-supplied with heavy cannon,

they preferred to send as many as possible to

points farther up the river. Between the two

forts and the city of New Orleans other defen

sive works had been begun, but were inade

quately armed, and could do little to check the

progress of an enemy who had once run the

gauntlet between Jackson and St. Philip.

For further obstruction the Confederates

stretched across the broad river between the forts

a row of heavy schooners well anchored with

sixty fathoms of cable and held together by stout

iron chains. Their masts were unshipped and

cast overboard without being entirely cut loose,

so that drifting hither and thither with their

tangled mass of rigging, they might foul the
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screws of any steamers that should come too

near. Above the forts were a dozen Confederate

warships, mostly wooden and of light arma
ment. The cigar-shaped ironclad ram The confed-

Manassas, carrying one 32-pound car-
erate rams

ronade which fired straight ahead, might have

been formidable but for the weakness of her

engines, which prevented her acquiring much

impetus. The most dangerous rebel vessel, had

she been ready for action, was the Louisiana, an

ironclad with sloping sides carrying 16 very

heavy guns ;
but Farragut's movements were

so prompt that the night of the battle found her

still manned with diligent workmen and unfin

ished. This small fleet was nominally controlled

by Commander John Mitchell, of the Confed

erate navy ;
but six of the ships belonged to a

force known as the river defence fleet, and were

commanded by a merchant captain, whose be

haviour was afterward deemed insubordinate.

The land defences were in charge of General

Duncan, and under him Lieutenant-Colonel

Higgins commanded Fort Jackson. The de

partment-commander was General Mansfield

Lovell, whose headquarters were at New Or
leans. All three were able officers, but ill-sup

ported. LovelFs whole force in the city con

sisted of 3000 raw troops without arms enough
to go around, so thoroughly had every corner

been ransacked for forces with which to strike
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the heavy but unavailing blow at Pittsburg

Landing.
In spite of these disadvantages the Confeder

ates felt sure of victory, and indeed the task set

for Farragut was so difficult that only the highest

skill and daring could have performed it. His

wooden vessels, carrying 177 guns, had to con

tend with 128 guns in strong fortresses and 39

guns carried by vessels partly armoured. Ac

cording to Admiral Porter, who thus concisely

states the case,
"

it is generally conceded by

military men that one gun in a fort is about

equal to five on board of a wooden ship, espe

cially when ... the forces afloat are obliged

to contend against a three-and-a-half-knot cur

rent in a channel obstructed by chains and fire-

rafts/'
* After making all due allowances, there

fore, the Confederates might easily feel that the

odds were in their favour. They worked night

and day in strengthening their defences, and

another fortnight might have made them im

pregnable. But Farragut pushed on his prepa
rations with desperate energy. There was great

difficulty at first in getting his larger vessels over

the bar, but by the i6th of April these obstacles

were surmounted and all was in read-

nient of Fort incss for the bombardment. Com-
mander Porter anchored his bomb-

vessels around the bend of the river, close to the

1 Battles and Leaders, ii. 33.
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right bank, from three to four thousand yards
below Fort Jackson and behind a thick woodo
The mastheads were dressed with bushes, and
thus became indistinguishable from the treetops.
In such wise the bombardment began on the

morning of the 1 8th, and was kept up with great

fury for five days and nights, during which the

mortar fleet fired 16,800 shells, or more than

one to every minute. The aim was excellent.

Nearly every shell was lodged inside of the fort,

which at the end of this time was riddled like a

worm-eaten log. Huge masses of sand-bags still

protected the magazine, however, and, although
several guns were silenced, Fort Jackson as yet

gave no sign of surrender. As for Fort St. Philip,
it had suffered comparatively little damage.

This preliminary bombardment was a pet
scheme of Porter's, to which Farragut seems to

have attached small importance, though he was

willing to give it a trial. Porter was so
Difference

keenly alive to the danger which the Between

n , , . . .
, Farragut* s

fleet would incur in running past the vjew ana

forts that he deemed it necessary to Porter
'

s

begin by forcing them to surrender, and this he

hoped to do with his bomb-shells. Moreover
he disapproved of the policy of ascending the

river while leaving hostile forts in the rear un

reduced. On the other hand, Farragut was ready
to take the risk of passing the forts, and believed

that as soon as the city of New Orleans should
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be in our possession, the forts, thus isolated,

would have no alternative but to surrender. The

progress of Porter's bombardment soon con

vinced Farragut that it was not worth while to

wait for the forts to be disabled. But before he

could ascend the river, the line of dismantled

schooners which barred the passage must be

broken. On the night of the noth, while the

bombardment was briskly going on, this impor
tant task was undertaken by Lieutenant Cald-

well, with the small gunboats Itasca and Pinola.

The itasca's A torpedo connected with an electric

exploit
battery was lodged under the bows of

one of the swaying hulks, but the wires broke

prematurely and no explosion took place. The
Itasca then tried to grapple the hulk and set it

on fire, but manoeuvring in the strong swift

current she became entangled for a moment, and

losing control of herself turned inshore and ran

aground in a very dangerous position. With
much difficulty her consort dragged her off, and

now the adventurous little craft, seizing victory

from this untoward accidents steamed cautiously

upstream by the eastern bank with just enough
water to float in, till she passed outside and

above the line of hulks. Then deftly turning,
and crowding steam, aided by the full momen
tum of the current, she steered boldly down

upon the chains that stretched between the third

and fourth hulks and held them together. As she
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struck with prodigious force, her bows were lifted

quite clear of the water, and when they came

down again the stout chains snapped asunder,

the current pushed the great hulks far apart to

right and left, the gallant Itasca passed through
unscathed, and a gateway was opened for the

whole fleet to pass up.
At two o'clock in the morning of April 24

Farragut hoisted his red-light signal, and the

whole squadron steamed slowly up the river.

The vital parts of the ships their engines and

magazines were protected by chain cables and

sand-bags, their light spars were sent
T}ie advance

down, and every needless encum- uptheMissis-

brance removed. Captain Theodorus fflppl

Bailey led the way in the gunboat Cayuga,

closely followed by the sloops Pensacola and

Mississippi, the corvettes Oneida and Varuna,
and the gunboats Katahdin, Kineo, and Wis-

sahickon. As the Pensacola passed through the

breach in the line of hulks, the batteries in both

forts opened upon the fleet with a tremendous

roar. Then Commander William Bainbridge

Renshaw, with the Westfield and four other

gunboats, came up within two hundred yards
of Fort Jackson, and with a hailstorm of grape
and canister drove the Confederates from their

guns ; while the heavy broadside of the Pen

sacola replied effectively to the fire of Fort St.

Philip. The Manassas attempted to ram the
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Pensacola, but missing* her, kept on and in

flicted a slight wound upon the Mississippi.

In such wise Bailey's foremost vessels got past

the forts with little injury and engaged the

enemy's ships above, while the two swift cor

vettes followed and joined in the fight. One

of them, the Vanina, delivered a shot which

burst the boiler of a Confederate transport

crowded with troops, and presently with her

shells set three other ships on fire. She was

then attacked by two rams, both of which she

defeated and disabled, but not until the enemy's

iron beak had crashed through her wooden side.

Running into shallow water, her crew and gal

lant commander, Charles Stuart Boggs, were

rescued by her consort the Oneida, while her

two crippled opponents were set on fire and

abandoned. Three ships were wrecked or sunk

by the Cayuga, one or two ran aground in at

tempting to flee, and one escaped to New
Orleans.

Meanwhile Farragut in the Hartford, foliowed

by the Brooklyn, poured his broadsides into

Fort St. Philip, driving the gunners under cover

while the great ships slowly passed by. More
than two hundred guns were now firing at once,

with noise like an earthquake, and the dark sky
was veiled in darker clouds of smoke, fitfully

illumined here and there by spasmodic flashes.

Presently the whole scene was shown up in the
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lurid glare of a blazing raft which a brave little

tugboat was pushing straight down
TlieHart>

upon the Hartford. After passing
ford's danger

the fort with thirty-two shots in her hull and

rigging, the flagship was now exposed to her

greatest danger. In turning her helm to avoid

it, she grounded on a shoal, and there received

the shock of the huge mass of burning pine-
knots. The crackling flames instantly caught
her and danced halfway to her mastheads, while

shells from St. Philip's water-batteries still kept

dropping and bursting on her deck. At this

perilous moment the great captain to whom
the battle had been intrusted showed all the

qualities of which he had given promise fifty

years before, when as midshipman he trod the

blood-stained deck of the Essex. Walking
calmly up and down, his hands behind him, the

old man gave his orders with a cheery voice

that made every one ashamed of fear.
"
Steady,

boys, steady," he cried, with his pleasant smile,
u there 's a hotter fire than this, you know, for

those who flinch from duty !

"
His coolness and

the admirable discipline of the crew quelled all

the dangers. The fires were put out, and the

staunch ship, freed from the shoal, sailed on up
the deep channel, with other good work still

before her.

The flagship's consort, the Brooklyn, follow

ing closely in her wake, was presently struck by
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the ram Manassas, and an ugly gash was made

In her side six feet below the water-line. But

nimble carpenters bolted heavy planks over the

wound, and she kept on her way. The crisis

of the battle was now safely passed. All but

three of the gunboats of the rear division., under,

Captain Henry Bell, made a good passage into

the waters above St. Philip, whose gunners were

by this time weary and disheartened. One of

the three unfortunates was the Itasca, which had

so nobly played the part of pioneer. Her boiler

was pierced by a shot, and she drifted down

stream, running ashore just below the mortar

fleet, and landing most of her crew in safety.

In less than an hour and a half from the com

mencement of the action, Farragut's squadron
had run the gauntlet, the forts were turned,, and

the doom of the Confederacy's proudest city

was sealed. As the ships glided up the river,

the noise of battle hushed, the undaunted Ma-

Fate of the
nassas was descried through the dull

Manassas
twilight of the April morning, push

ing after them like a grim, forlorn hope. The

Mississippi, which she had rammed, was ready
to clear off the score, and turned quickly upon
her to run her down. But the agile ram sheered

away from the blow and gained the shore, where

her crew abandoned her. The Mississippi then

pounded her with shot till she drifted away
with the current, wrapped in flames, which pre-
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sently caught her magazine and blew her Into

atoms.

All but three of the rebel ships now lay at

the bottom of the river or floated in charred

fragments on the tide. The Louisiana stayed

moored to the shore above St. Philip, where

she had been of little use. Two others crouched

under what was left of Fort Jackson. The vic

torious fleet kept on up the river, Arrivalat

silenced the batteries at Chalmette, New Orleans

hard by the spot where Andrew Jackson had

vanquished a British army in 1815, and swept
around the bend which brought them before the

wharves of New Orleans, where all was clamour

and confusion. General Lovell had retreated

northward with his handful of troops, leaving

the city in the hands of its mayor. Amid the

clangour of church-bells the citizens had been

busy since daybreak burning great bales of cot

ton, and destroying the munitions of war which

they had heaped together and the half-built gun
boats on which they had been working night

and day. Innumerable fragments thickly strewed

the surface of the river with a seething scum.

Mr. Cable, the novelist, then a young lad, stood

by and witnessed the scene as the ships drew

near.
" The crowds on the levee," he says,

<c howled and screamed with rage. The swarm

ing decks answered never a word ;
but one old

tar on the Hartford, standing with lanyard in
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hand beside a great pivot-gun., so plain to view

that you could see him smile., silently patted its

big black breech and blandly grinned."
A plank was thrown from the Cayuga, and

Captain Theodoras Bailey, with Lieutenant

George Hamilton Perkins, regardless of the

knives and pistols of the raging mob, walked

through the streets to the City Hall and de

manded surrender. The mayor sought to gain
time by evasive answers. Until' Butler's troops
should arrive, Farragut could not occupy the

city, though his guns could destroy it, and the

mayor, taking advantage of his forbearance,

kept the state flag of Louisiana flying for five

days more. Meanwhile Porter, who had stayed
with his bomb-vessels below the forts, sum
moned them to surrender, and on General Dun-

Surrender of can>s ref"usal he renewed the bombard-
the forts ment. This was not relished by the

garrisons, and on the night of the ayth they all,

except one company of devoted planters, rose

in mutiny and began spiking their own guns.
Next morning General Duncan surrendered.

While the terms were arranged in the cabin of

the Harriet Lane, with flags of truce flying at

her masthead and on both the forts, the Loui

siana, by accident unmoored, came blundering
down with the current, all aflame, her shotted

guns discharging to right and left, until she

suddenly blew up, rolling the Harriet Lane
128
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over on her beam-ends, and shaking all the

officers out of their seats. A moment later the

explosion would have killed friend and foe

alike. It was simple carelessness on the part
of the men who were destroying the useless

hulk.

The surrender of the forts allowed the trans

ports with Butler's troops to ascend the river.

On the apth,, while they were expected but

before their arrival., a small detachment of ma
rines from Farragut's fleet landed in the city
and hoisted the stars and stripes over one of

the public buildings. Scarcely had they left the

spot when a man named Mumford hauled down
the flag for the populace to trample under
foot and drag through the mud. The Marines
returned and hoisted another, and guarded it

till May i, when Butler arrived and took pos
session of the city, which he ruled till the mid
dle of the next December. The selection of

such a man for such a command was a needless

though unintentional insult to the conquered
city. Where a military rule, at once stern and

just, is required by circumstances, it
.
J

e
'

-
^

,

J i-i-i Butler and
is far better to have a true soldier than Hsadminis-

an unscrupulous politician, bent upon
tratlon

money-making and intrigue. In fairness to

Butler it must be said that his administration

was in some respects intelligent and able. Order
was preserved, and the streets were so much
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cleaner than ever before that the demon of yel

low fever was banished for some time. But

there was an amount of confiscation unparalleled
elsewhere during the war

;
and a swarm of ad

venturers, with Butler's connivance, made their

fortunes in speculating with the property thus

seized. The hanging of Mumford, for his insult

to the Federal flag before the city had been

regularly occupied by our troops, was an act of

extreme severity, although the victim appears
to have been a creature on whom our sympathy
would be wasted. As the Count of Paris says,
" The death of Mumford is the only stain on
the brightest page, perhaps, in the history of the

United States, the page on which it is written

that neither after final victory nor during the

course of this terrible war, while the citizens

were giving their lives by thousands in defence

of the Union, has any political offence (save in

this one instance) been expiated in blood."

This military execution, the speculating in se

questrated property, and the notorious "woman
order'' were the incidents in Butler's rule which
attracted most attention. Relying on the for

bearance which Americans habitually exercise

toward even the meanest of the female sex,
some foolish women in New Orleans, well-

dressed and rating themselves as ladies, sought
to vent their spite by making faces at Federal
officers on the street, calling them names, and
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spitting at them. To stop such behaviour But
ler issued an order "

that hereafter, when any
female shall, by word, gesture, or The wo-

movement, insult or show contempt
manorder "

for any officer or soldier of the United States,
she shall be regarded and held liable to be
treated as a woman of the town plying her avo
cation." Never, perhaps, was a military order
more successful in effecting its immediate pur
pose ; but the furious rage with which it was

greeted throughout the South may easily be

imagined. Had its wretched author, however,
understood in the smallest degree the feelings
of gentlemen, had there entered into his consti

tution so much as a single fibre of true man
hood, he would have seen that this vile edict

insulted no one else so grossly as the officers

and soldiers under his command. Such an out

rage ought to have led to his immediate recall.

It was doubtless silly in Jefferson Davis, after

Butler's departure from New Orleans, to issue

a proclamation denouncing his former political

ally as a felon who might be hanged without

ceremony ;
but after making due allowance for

the extravagant bitterness of war-time, it seems
a not unnatural commentary on the behaviour
which earned for the military governor of New
Orleans the familiar sobriquet of " Beast."

The value of prompt action in warfare has
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never been better illustrated than in Farragut's

capture of New Orleans. The blow was dealt

before the enemy had completed his prepara
tions for defence, and while his energies were

distracted by the concentrated advance of the

Federal army upon Corinth. Its political value

was great ;
it nipped in the bud one of the many

schemes of Napoleon III. for recognizing the

independence of the Confederacy. Its mili

tary value, in opening the lower Mississippi,

was equally great, and would have been still

greater if the army had cooperated with like

skill and promptness. The capture of New
Orleans, taken in connection with the capture
of Corinth, ought to have entailed the immedi

ate fall of Vicksburg and the complete conquest
of the Mississippi River ; and but for the fla

grant imbecility which then directed the move
ments of our Western armies, it would almost

certainly have done so. But we have now to

enter upon a melancholy tale.
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IV

FROM CORINTH TO STONE RIVER

ON
the nth of April, 1 8 62

,
four days

after the hard-won victory of Shiloh,

General Halleck arrived at Pittsburg

Landing and took command in person of the

forces there assembled. On the aist General

Pope arrived with his army, fresh from its cap
ture of Island Number Ten. With the three

armies of Pope, Grant, and Buell thus united,

Halleck had an effective force of more than

100,000 men. This force was organized by
Halleck into right wing, centre, left wing, and

reserve. All of Grant's army, except Ha]Jeck>s

the divisions of McClernand and advance upon
_ _TT .. 1-1 i Corinth

JLew Wallace, which were taken out

and replaced by Thomas's division from Buell's

army, formed the right wing, and was com
manded by General Thomas. The remainder

of Buell's army, forming the centre, was still

commanded by General BuelL General Pope
with his army formed the left wing. The re

serve was made up of the two divisions of

McClernand and Wallace, with McClernand
in command. In this arrangement, it will be
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observed, there was no place for Grant. His

talents were got rid of for the moment by

appointing him second in command over the

whole, a position more honourable than use

ful, since no specific duties were assigned him.

With this grand army Halleck started at the

end of April, creeping slowly forward, intrench

ing at every step, and restraining the ardour of

his generals, until after nearly a month he had

safely accomplished the twenty miles from

Pittsburg Landing to Corinth ! His adversary

Beauregard, soon gauging the calibre of the

Federal commander, retired inch by inch, keep

ing his skirmishers well forward and presenting
as bold a front as possible. His total effective

force, including the troops of Van Dorn, who
had joined him just after Shiloh, amounted to

scarcely more than 50,000 men. He was out

numbered two to one, and ought to have been

surrounded and captured. He understood that

Corinth could -not be held ;
all hope of that

had really been lost when he withdrew his

Beauregard
beaten army from the field of Shiloh.

evacuates The most he could do was to save

that army from capture, while delay

ing the enemy as long as possible ; and this he

did very well indeed. He had thrown up ex

tensive works as if with the intention of with

standing a siege at Corinth
;
but before Halleck

had fairly closed in upon him, he had evacuated
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that town and retreated upon Tupelo, a station

sixty miles south on the railroad leading to

Mobile.

Pope's forces were sent in pursuit, while their

commander was confined to his tent by illness,

about five miles from Halleck's headquarters.

Dispatches came in to the effect that the woods
were full of Confederate stragglers, and it was

hoped that at least 10,000 would be captured
within a day or two. This intelligence Pope
forwarded to Halleck, and it quite turned his

head. Translating hope into reality, Halleclc

telegraphed to Washington that "General

Pope, with 40,000 men, is thirty miles south

of Corinth, pushing the enemy hard. He al

ready reports 10,000 prisoners and deserters

from the enemy, and 1 5,000 stand of Much cry

arms captured." Great were the re- and ^tde

joicings throughout the North, but

they gave place to indignation a few days later,

when it appeared that this brave story was but

a new version of the three black crows. No
prisoners were taken worth mentioning, Beau-

regard's army was still intact, and Pope was

generally blamed and ridiculed for a wild

statement which he had in no way authorized.

With praiseworthy desire not to embarrass his

chief, Pope bore this popular censure in silence,

and it was not until after the end of the war

that he even asked Halleck for an explanation
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which that general, with some frivolous excuses,

declined to give. Pope's conduct in this affair

shows true generosity, but what shall be said

of the superior officer who thus allowed a sub

ordinate to become his scapegoat and uttered

never a word to clear him ?

Chagrined and disgusted as the Northern

people were at Beauregard's easy escape, never

theless the occupation of Corinth was an event

of great importance. It broke through the sec

ond Confederate line of defence, and gave the

Federals possession of the only railroad which

directly connected the Mississippi River with

the seaboard of Virginia and South Carolina.

It also turned the positions of Fort Pillow and

Memphis on the great river, just as the capture
of Fort Donelson had turned the position of

Columbus. On the 5th of June, just a week
after the fall of Corinth, the Federal fleet found

Fort Pillow abandoned. This river fleet, which

had cooperated with Grant and Pope, was now
commanded by Commodore Charles Davis, as

the wound received by Foote at Fort Donelson

had grown worse and obliged him to retire.

Foote was a commander worthy of a navy that

boasted a Farragut and a Porter, and in Davis

he had a worthy successor. The fleet had been

strengthened by the addition of four powerful
rams constructed by Colonel Ellet of the army,
a man of venturesome courage, under whose
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separate command they had been somewhat

oddly placed. From Fort Pillow this strong
armada hastened downstream to Memphis,
which the fall of Corinth had already made

untenable, but which the Confederate Com
modore Montgomery had too chivalrously de

termined not to abandon without fighting to

the death. Against Davis's five gunboats and

Ellet's four rams he could bring eight gun
boats, some of them armed with Naval battle

beaks ; and on the 6th of June, at
ofMemPMs

six o'clock in the morning, under the high
bluff crowded with anxious citizens gathered in

the blazing sunshine to watch the scene, he

advanced to the trial of arms, which was short,

sharp, and final. At half past seven the specta

tors dispersed to their homes, the men mutter

ing curses, the women in tears. Of their eight

gunboats three were captured, three were sunk,

and one was blown up ; only one had escaped.
One of the Federal ships was seriously injured,

and two or three men were wounded, but not a

man on that side was killed. Memphis surren

dered that day, and thus the Mississippi was

opened as far down as Vicksburg.
After his capture of New Orleans, Farragut

had proceeded up the river, receiving the sur

render of Baton Rouge, the capital of Louisi

ana, and other towns ;
but on the i8th of May

his progress had been stopped at Vicksburg,
*
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400 miles above New Orleans by water and 400
below Memphis. The position of that town

WES
Van Dorn
fortifies without the cooperation of a larger
Vicksburg

spare, and so it became necessary to wait for

the fall of Corinth. But after that event, as

before it, Halleck dawdled instead of striking.

On the 28th of June Farragut's fleet ran past

the guns of Vicksburg without serious damage
and effected a junction with that of Commodore
Davis just above the town. Nothing could be

done without an army, and Farragut asked

Halleck for troops, but could not get any.

Precious time was thus slipping away, while the

enemy was putting every minute to good use.

General Van Dorn, detached from the army
which Beauregard had withdrawn to Tupelo,
made all haste to Vicksburg, taking Breckin-

ridge and his division along with him, and

worked day and night building fortifications

and collecting cannon.

Moreover, so far from losing heart on account

of their crushing naval defeats at New Orleans

and Memphis, the undaunted Confederates

were making ready to attack the victors upon
their own element. Fifty miles up the Yazoo

River, which empties into the Mississippi just
above Vicksburg, they were building a formida

ble ironclad ram, which they hoped would do
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as much mischief as the Merrlmac had done

and threatened at Hampton Roads, and Far-

ragut had no Monitor at his dispo- TJbeConfed,

sal. This famous ram, the Ark,a&g,
was built like the Merrimac, though

r ansas

smaller in size, and if her engines had been

sufficiently powerful, she might have wrought
fearful havoc to the Federal fleet. At her first

appearance, on the I5th of July, she attacked

and put to flight the Tyler and Carondelet, and,

running under the friendly guns of Vicksburg,
where Commander William Porter, with the

Essex, tried in vain to destroy her, she became

a perpetual menace to our ships.

By the end of July, as no troops could be

obtained, and the crews were suffering from

fever, it was decided to abandon offensive oper

ations, and Davis withdrew his ships 300 miles

up the river to Helena, while Farragut returned

to New Orleans. The energetic Van Dorn at

once sent Breckinridge with 6000 men and the

Arkansas to recover Baton Rouge and bring
back the state government, besides securing the

mouth of Red River. The capital was defended

by a detachment of 4000 of Butler's troops,

with the ram Essex and a couple of gunboats.
In the fight which occurred on the 5th of Au

gust at one o'clock in the morning, the Con
federate troops were repulsed with a loss of

500 men ;
the machinery of the Arkansas broke
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down, and when she was attacked by the Essex,

her commander ran her ashore, landed his

Destruction crew, set her on fire, and turned her

of the AT- adrift. Like so many other rebel ves-
kansas : Van , . , t

Dom fortifies sels in these waters, her career came to
Port Hudson

^n en(j jn a deafening explosion. No-

thing daunted, however, by this reverse, Van

Dorn seized and fortified the village of Port

Hudson, a few miles above Baton Rouge but

below the mouth of Red River. By thus hold

ing Vicksburg and Port Hudson, the Confeder

ates controlled the 250 miles of river between

them, and through the Red River obtained their

supplies from the trans-Mississippi region as

promptly and securely as ever. Until they could

be ousted from these two strongholds, in spite

of the splendid naval victories above and below,

the work of clearing the Mississippi River was

but half accomplished ;
the cc backbone of the

rebellion" was not yet broken. Many more

lives were yet to be sacrificed, many more homes

made desolate, before that great object could'be

attained.

The lesson of the summer of 1862 is a

mournful one. It shows us how far the self-de

votion of a noble people and the valour of able

commanders could be neutralized by incompe
tence at the head of affairs. Corinth had fallen

on the apth of May and Memphis on the 6th

of June. Halleck had 100,000 men elated with
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success,, while his adversary, Beauregard, had

50,000 dispirited by a long series of reverses.

At any time between the first of June and the

middle of July a force of 20,000 men, cooper

ating with the fleets of Farragut and Davis,

which were ready and waiting for them, might

easily have taken Vicksburg and saved Lost oPPor-

a whole year of anxious and arduous tumtles

work in this quarter. There was nothing to pre
vent Halleck from sending such a force by rail

to Memphis and thence down the river, and

their landing at Vicksburg would have met with

no such resistance as Sherman encountered six

months later. But Halleck's mind was not

large enough to take in the whole theatre of

war between the Mississippi and the Allegha-
nies. Thus far the advance of the Union armies

from Fort Donelson up the Tennessee River

to Corinth had operated directly to open the

Mississippi River by taking its fortified places

in flank ; and with New Orleans now in our

possession, nothing but the occupation ofVicks

burg was necessary to complete the conquest.
But in this vast theatre of war, there was an

other region that needed to be looked after ;

there was another strategic point scarcely less

important than Vicksburg. This was the moun
tain fastness of Chattanooga, commanding East

ern Tennessee and all the northward avenues

by which an army starting from the centre of
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the Confederacy might hope to recover some of

the lost ground in Tennessee and Kentucky.

Halleck at Corinth was 300 miles distant from

Vicksburg on the one hand, and 200 miles

from Chattanooga on the other. It was as im

portant for him to occupy the latter as
Importance r J

.

of chat- the former, lest the enemy, despair-
tanooga

ing of direct success against over

whelming odds in Mississippi, should seek to

retrieve the situation by boldly returning the

offensive and throwing his whole force north

ward into Eastern Tennessee and Kentucky.
For two other reasons it was desirable to possess

Chattanooga as the key to Eastern Tennessee.

First, it would interpose a Union army between

the rebel forces in Virginia and in the West,
and thus prevent their easily reinforcing one

another. Secondly, the people of Eastern Ten
nessee were devoted to the Union, they were

subjected to grievous persecution on that ac

count, and ever since the first outbreak of hos

tilities, President Lincoln had been impatient
to relieve them. Halleck, therefore, was im

peratively called upon to reach out his left

hand to Chattanooga while seizing Vicksburg
with the right. It was indeed a long reach, but

he possessed both the stronger force and the

interior lines. With all the difficulties of the

task, a Napoleon would have made light work
of it. A moderate!^" good general would have
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made sure of one prize., even at the risk of los

ing the other. But what shall be said of the

generalship which could throw away such ad

vantages of strength and situation, and tamely
allow the enemy., dividing his weaker force and

moving upon exterior lines, to gain both the

coveted positions ! Let us observe the manner
in which this awful disaster was brought upon
us.

Besides the army of 50,000 under Beaure-

gard, the enemy had 12,000 men under Kirby
Smith at Knoxville in East Tennessee, watched

by 9000 Federals under George Morgan at

Cumberland Gap. He had also a garrison of

2,000 men at Chattanooga, and this was watched
from Huntsville in Alabama by 7000 Feder
als under an able commander, the astronomer

Ormsby Mitchel. This general had just ac

complished one of the most brilliant MitcheTs

raids that were made on either side raid

during the war. At the beginning of June he
held a hundred miles of the railroad between
Corinth and Chattanooga, some portions of

which were torn up, and on the yth of that

month one of his brigades even went so far as

to erect batteries on the north bank of the Ten
nessee, opposite Chattanooga, and begin bom

barding the town. But with only 7000 men,
Mitchel could not hope to retain such advan

tages. If Halleck had now promptly reinforced
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him with 30,000 or 40,000 men under Buell,

Chattanooga might have been seized at once

and held against all comers. Halleck would still

have retained 70,000, or at least 60,000, with

which to crush all opposition in Mississippi and

proceed overland to Vicksburg, drawing his sup

plies either by boat or by rail from Memphis.
Now Halleck did dispatch Buell toward Chat

tanooga, but in such a fashion as to render the

movement useless. The question arose by what

line of railway should Buell obtain his supplies

when once he should have occupied the moun
tain citadel. Should they come from Memphis
through Corinth and Huntsville, or from Louis

ville by way of Nashville and Murfreesboro ?

The former line was parallel to the enemy's

front, the latter was perpendicular to it, and all

sound military considerations required that the

why Bueii latter should be chosen. So thought
was "slow"

Buell, whose judgment in such mat

ters was most excellent, but Halleck overruled

him, and insisted upon his taking the line from

Memphis to Chattanooga and putting the rail

road in thorough repair yard by yard as he went.

Under these imperative orders Buell started

from Corinth on the loth of June with 40,000

men, and after six weeks of railroad-building
reached by the end of July a position from

which he could threaten Chattanooga.
Meanwhile Halleck lay idle at Corinth, as if
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on the defensive, with his army of 60,000 men
still outnumbering the enemy, who retreated

from before him. He gave most stringent orders

to Pope not to press the Confederate army in

such wise as to run risk of a battle, and summed

up his theory of the situation in these memo
rable words :

cc
I think the enemy will

continue his retreat, which is all I de-

sire." The enemy was indeed rapidly moving
the bulk of his army southward to Mobile,
but he could not be expected to show such an

accommodating disposition as to throw himself

into the Gulf of Mexico ! It is usually safe to

suppose in warfare that your enemy will not do

as you desire. General Beauregard,whowas not

a favourite of Jefferson Davis, was now removed

from command, and his place was taken by Brax-

ton Bragg. As soon as Bragg saw the manner
in which Buell had been started eastward, he

boldly divided his own forces. Leaving 15,000
men under Van Dorn, as the nucleus of a force

with which to cover Vicksburg, he retreated

upon Mobile with 35,000, and thence sped by
rail straight to Chattanooga, which he reached

and occupied in advance of Buell on the 29th
of July.

By this masterly move Bragg suddenly gained
the initiative and threw the Union armies upon
the defensive, along the whole line. Holding

Chattanooga, he seriously threatened Bue]l, who
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with MitcheFs division now had 47,000 men,

but was obliged to spare 20,000 in small detach

ments to guard the long railroad, leaving only

127,000 ready for the field. Against this force,

by summoning Kirby Smith from Knoxville,

Bragg could at any moment throw 47,000 men.

To relieve Buell from this embarrassment, ao,-

ooo more men were sent from Corinth to take

the place of those who were guarding the rail

road, leaving only 40,000 for the work in Mis

sissippi. Against these, by bringing together

Lovell and Price, with other troops from Ar

kansas, Van Dorn was presently able to oppose

32,000. It was not long before Bragg's activity

awakened such alarm that the army
army was at Corinth was still further depleted
scattered

^Q sen(^ reinforcements to Buell, so

that it became quite out of the question for it

to undertake any offensive operations. Thus it

was that Halleck frittered away his golden op

portunity ; thus was his great army scattered to

little purpose ; thus did he allow the enemy to

seize both the strategic centres west of the Al-

leghanies, and to prolong the Civil War at least

a twelvemonth. And to crown all, the ridicu

lous line of communication for the sake of which

everything had been thus indiscriminately sacri

ficed was almost immediately rendered useless

by the events which forced Buell northward into

Kentucky.
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On the 1 6th of July, before the nature or

extent of the mischief had become apparent^
Halleck started for Washington. President Lin

coln felt the need of a general-in-chief ,
!

r 11 i r i TT i r.
Halleck ap-

ror all the armies or the U nited otates, pointed gen-

in the hope of securing unity of oper-
eral~m-chief

ation. Comparatively little had been accom

plished thus far in the East, whereas much had

been accomplished in the West
;
and it seemed

logical to choose the Western commander-in-

chief for the supreme control of the armies.

The departure of Halleck left Grant in com
mand at Corinth. Pope was now called eastward

to take charge of the forces hitherto scattered

about in northern Virginia, and his place was

filled by one of his division-commanders, Wil
liam Stark Rosecrans, who after distinguishing
himself in the early campaigns in West Virginia
had taken part in the recent advance upon Cor

inth. On arriving at Washington, Halleck's

supreme capacity for doing the wrong thing was

illustrated by a step which threatened the Union

cause with speedy and irretrievable wreck. The
Seven Days' battles near Richmond had seriously

damaged McClellan's army, but still left it in a

position which must compel Lee to remain about

Richmond. Lee would gladly have fought for

another week and given 20,000 men to get Mc-
Clellan's army away from the James River ;

and

what he so earnestly desired Halleck now did
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for him by removing it by sea to northern Vir

ginia, in the hope of making Washington more

secure.
1 While this clumsy movement was go

ing on, Lee was at once let loose, with all his

force, to overwhelm Pope, threaten the Federal

capital, and invade the loyal states.

The Northern people did not generally at the

time appreciate the relations of cause and effect

in this tide of calamity which so suddenly rolled

over the country and seemed for a moment to

be undoing all that had been done. But the

Confederate generals appreciated it thoroughly,

and the imbecility so manifest at the head of

our armies made them very bold indeed. Now
that Bragg had saved Chattanooga and gained
the initiative, he meditated the reconquest of

Morgan and Tennessee and Kentucky, and, emu-
Forrest

]ous of Lee
^
he lost no time in start

ing. During July and August the cavalry raids

1 McClellan' s plans were apt to be sound, although he was,

to an astonishing degree, inefficient in action. His intention,

which Halleck overruled, was to seize Petersburg as a point

from which to operate against Richmond, just as Grant tried

to do, two years later. Had McClellan done so, it is safe to

say that no invasion ofMaryland by Lee would ever have been

heard of. See Ropes* s Civil War, ii. 235-243, where this

point is very clearly set forth. The Count of Paris truly says

that Halleck' s order, withdrawing McClellan's army from the

James River, was more disastrous to the Federal cause than any
of the defeats inflicted by the enemy. See his Civil War in

America, ii. 249.
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of Morgan and Forrest spread terror and con

fusion through those two states. They cut rail

roads, seized telegraph offices and sent mislead

ing dispatches over the wires, carried off horses

and mules by the thousand, and once In a dash

upon Murfreesboro captured 1700 troops and a

battery of artillery. Buell sent Nelson to look

after them, but that enterprising commander was

free to confess that chasing cavalry with infantry

was not very inspiriting work. Buell had long
since earnestly called the government's attention

to his perilous deficiency in cavalry, but could

get no assistance.

At length in the last week of August, while

Lee was crushing Pope in Virginia, the forward

movement began. Kirby Smith took

his 12,000 men over the mountains defeats

by a pass which enabled him to turn
on

Cumberland Gap and compel the Federal force

to evacuate it and retreat upon the Ohio. He
then struck across Kentucky to Richmond,
where Nelson with 7000 men undertook to

check his advance. In a sharp fight in which

about 900 were killed and wounded on each

side, Nelson was totally defeated and a third of

his force was captured. Smith then advanced

upon Cincinnati.

While this was going on, Bragg had come

out of Chattanooga and crossed the Tennessee

River. The sagacious Thomas saw that a move-
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ment into Kentucky was Intended, and advised

Buell to check it by occupying Sparta. But in

stead of doing so, Buell, who feared an attack on

his right, concentrated his forces at Murfrees-

boro. Profiting by this error, Bragg slipped past
Buell's left, crossed the Cumberland River at

Gainesville, and marched straight toward Mun-
fordville, a station on the Louisville and Nash
ville railroad through which Buell obtained

his supplies. Munfordville was gar-
invades risoned by 4000 men. To reach it

Kentucky

arc of a circle through Nashville and Bowling
Green, while Bragg had only to travel 68 miles

on a straight line forming the chord of this arc.

Determined in no event to abandon Nashville,

Buell left Thomas there with three divisions and

hastened northward
; but Bragg's shorter route

enabled him to reach Munfordville and capture
its garrison before Buell had passed Bowling
Green. Bragg was now three marches nearer

than Buell to Louisville, and everybody sup

posed he would instantly come up and capture
that city, so important not only for its size

and wealth, but also as the only base of supply
from which Buell's 40,000 men could be fed.

In the states north of the Ohio the excite

ment was at fever heat, and everywhere the out

look seemed gloomy enough. Within a few

weeks the President had called for 600,000
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half of them to serve for three years, and a half

as nine months
3

militia ; in case of Panic at the

necessity conscription was to be re- North

sorted to. People forgot Fort Donelson and

New Orleans; it seemed as if all the gains
had been cancelled. Those who held that the

South could never be conquered now regarded
their opinion as borne out by facts ; and there

were a few in whom party prejudice was so

strong as to make them rejoice in this conclu

sion. While such short-sighted people wagged
their heads, militia turned out in thousands to

defend the threatened points, and the streets of

Louisville and Cincinnati were the scene of busy

military preparation.
But the wave of rebel invasion had already

spent its force. On the zyth of September, the

day on which Munfordville was captured, Lee

was slightly defeated in the murderous battle of

Antietam and compelled to turn his back upon
Maryland. Perhaps the news of this reverse

may have impressed upon Bragg the necessity

of caution. His army had not been cordially

received by the people of Kentucky. He found

himself in a hostile country. He was indeed on

Buell's line of communications, in a position
where defeat would be ruinous to Buell. But

by the same token, defeat at the hands of an

army lying south of him would be ruinous to

himself, and his force did not outnumber Buell's.
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Louisville was not quite defenceless, and to

attack it with the chance of being assailed in the

rear would be to court destruction. Accordingly

Bragg desisted and turned eastward to join Kirby
Smith, who after threatening Cincinnati had
retired upon Frankfort. Here was the weak

^ . . , point in the Confederate strategy. If*
Defect in the r

.
&<7

.

*

confederate after his victory at Richmond, Smith
strategy had moved toward Louisville, so as

to unite with Bragg upon BuelPs line of com

munications, they might have hoped to crush

him as thoroughly as Pope was crushed at Ma-
nassas.

1 As it was, they met at Frankfort, the

state capital, and amused themselves with the

inauguration of a rebel governor, while Buell,

who had marched on to his base at Louisville

and largely reinforced his army, was now ready

1 In this connection Mr. Ropes very properly comments

on "the folly, which both the Union and the Confederate

governments were so constantly committing, of having more

than one commanding officer in one theatre of war." Bragg

might have sent for Kirby Smith to come from Lexington

(about loo miles) and join him in giving battle to Buell at

Munfordville. Smith,
"

although an independent department-

commander, had offered to serve under Bragg in this cam

paign. Still, the fact that Bragg was not the sole commander
in this region unquestionably hampered his movements. . . .

Smith was not summoned, and Bragg did not feel himself

strong enough to attack Buell alone.'* Ropes' s Civil War,
ii. 403. Thus the supreme opportunity for the Confederates

In this invasion of Kentucky was lost by them.
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to turn and rend them. On the 3Oth of Sep
tember, just as he was starting, there came an

order from Halleck, relieving him from com
mand and appointing Thomas in his place. But

magnanimous Thomas, who understood the sit

uation much better than either Halleck or the

newspapers, protested so seriously against this

injustice that the order was revoked*

Upon BuelFs advance Bragg fell back. At

Perryville, on the 8th of October, portions of

the two armies came into collision. Battle of

There was a severe fight, in which Poryvffle

nearly 5000 men were killed and wounded on

each side, but it decided nothing. Bragg re

treated southeasterly and escaped into East Ten
nessee through Cumberland Gap, whence he

made his way back to Chattanooga, and pre

sently advanced upon Murfreesboro. Instead

of fruitlessly chasing him through the Gap, the

Federal commander, anticipating his movements,

proceeded to Nashville, whence a new campaign

might best be begun.
While on either side of the Alleghanies the

Union armies had thus been baulked of the

coveted prizes of Richmond and Chattanooga,
and the loyal states were for a moment invaded

by the enemy, there was one point where the

Union line did not fall back, but every inch of

ground once conquered was firmly held. That

point was Corinth, where Grant remained in
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command. Grant had so many miles of railroad

to guard, and his force was so much weakened

by sending troops to aid Buell, that it was im

possible for him to undertake any extensive

operations. His first active movement was to

send Rosecrans with 9000 men and Ord with

8000 to attack Sterling Price, who was isolated

Battle of with i^ooo men at the village of
luka

luka, twenty miles southeast of Cor

inth. They were to attack him on opposite sides

and crush him between them, but as often hap

pens with such schemes, there was a lack of co

ordination in the movements. The battle was

prematurely fought between Price and Rose

crans, and although Price retired from the field

with heavy loss, he made good his escape and

succeeded in joining his forces to those of Van
Dorn. It could hardly be called a victory for

the Federals.

With his army thus concentrated, Van Dorn
now resolved to inflict such a blow upon Grant

as would compel him to retire down the Ten
nessee River. His plan was bold but well-con

sidered* Grant's forces were small for the ex

tent of country he was directed to occupy. He
had 7000 men at Memphis under Sherman,

12,000 at Bolivar under Ord, 23,000 at Corinth

under Rosecrans, and a reserve of 6000 at Jack
son, where as the most convenient point for

communicating with these different forces - he
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had his headquarters. Van Dora's total force

was 22,000 men, and with it he boldly un
dertook to defeat Rosecrans and capture the

works at Corinth. This would oblige Battie of

Grant to retreat, and it was hoped it
Corinth

would throw him back as far as Fort Donelson.

Accordingly, on the jd of October Van Dorn

attacked Rosecrans, and a very obstinate battle

ensued, in which fortune seemed at first to favour

the Confederates, but after two days of fighting

they were defeated with a loss of 5000 in killed5

wounded, and prisoners. The total Union loss

was about 2500. After this serious defeat the

Confederates could no longer hope to take the

offensive against Grant. On the contrary, it left

him free to assume the aggressive and begin

upon his first movement against Vicksburg. For

this ill fortune Van Dorn was unreasonably

blamed by Jefferson Davis, who at once super

seded him by John Clifford Pember- Van Dom

ton, a general in every way his inferior, superseded by
^ P , , i -m Pemberton

On the other hand, Rosecrans won

great increase of fame, and three weeks after

his victory he was appointed to an independent

command.
It was inevitable that some of our generals

should be made to serve as scapegoats for the dis

asters and panic of the summer. Popular indig

nation demanded victims, and at such times the

blows are very apt to fall in the wrong places.
If
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Halleck could only have been removed from the

Budi made a chief command and comfortably im-

scapegoat mured in some Old Woman's Home,
what a relief it would hare been to a long-

suffering people ! But the fates showed little

discrimination in their awards. One of the

most shameful pages in American history is that

which records the unrighteous condemnation of

the able and faithful Fitz John Porter, a wrong
which has been tardily and partially rectified.

As for Pope, who had shown himself totally

unfit to command an army, his removal came

none too soon. Of McClellan's incapacity,

both in strategy and in tactics, the Maryland

campaign had furnished the crowning proof,

and the only reason fo.r regretting him was the

amazing selection of Burnside as his successor.

The case of Buell was entirely different. It is

true that the public had in great measure lost

confidence in him
;

it was vaguely felt that

somehow or other he ought to have prevented

Bragg from invading Kentucky, or else that he

ought not to have allowed him to get away
from Kentucky without a crushing defeat.

While a war is going on, it is difficult to see

below the surface of events. We now know,

however, that it was Halleck who was respon
sible for Buell's failure to anticipate the rebels

in seizing Chattanooga, With the enemy in

possession of this place and holding Eastern
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Tennessee, it is difficult to see how any general,

without a decided superiority in numbers, with

out a suitable force of cavalry, and with a line

of communication 300 miles long, could insure

himself against such mischief as that which for

a moment overtook BuelL His retreat upon
Louisville and his subsequent pursuit of the

enemy were admirably managed, and the state

of his army during the whole campaign bore

testimony to his rare ability.

Unfortunately for Buell, however, he had

made two powerful enemies, in Oliver Morton,

governor of Indiana, and Andrew Budrsene-

Johnson, whom President Lincoln ^**^
had appointed military governor of

an

Tennessee. Morton's services to the Union

cause were so great that he stood high (and

deservedly so) in the favour of President Lin

coln. At the same time he was a man of'relent-

less and domineering temper, and could never

be made to understand that the Indiana troops

in BuelFs army owed obedience primarily to

their general and not to the governor at In

dianapolis. He would send his staff-officers

into the army to look after the interests of the

Indiana men, exchange their arms without the

knowledge of their commanders, and keep up
a communication concerning various matters

which were none of their business.
1 Buell was

1 See Fry, The Army under Buell, p. 86.
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not the man to endure such infringements of

discipline, and when he suppressed them he

incurred the deadly hostility of the passionate

Morton. As for Andrew Johnson,, he wished

to have all the other objects of the war post

poned or sacrificed to the occupation of Eastern

Tennessee, and he hated Buell for entertaining

broader views. Moreover, Buell was a strict

disciplinarian,
and insisted that war should be

conducted upon civilized principles, and not

upon those of Vandals and Bashi-bazouks. So

when one of Mitchel's brigades, in the summer

of 1862, wantonly sacked the town of Athens,

in Alabama, Buell visited the offence with whole

some severity ; by sentence of a court-martial

the brigade was broken up and distributed, its

commanding colonel was dismissed, and other

officers were variously punished. For these

praiseworthy measures Buell was loudly abused

in public meetings and by many of the news

papers. He was accused of sympathizing with

rebels, and foul imputations upon his loyalty

were caught up and used
, against him by Mor

ton and Johnson. In October the pressure in

various ways brought to bear upon President

Lincoln had come to be such that he yielded to

it and consented to Buell's removal.

So industriously had Buell been maligned that

it was said that everybody had lost confidence in

him except Thomas ! But Thomas's opinion on
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such a matter was probably worth more than that

of any other man in the United States. He
could feel keenly what a pity it was for the coun

try to lose the services of such an accomplished
and high-minded soldier.

1 The im- Budl super
.

mediate occasion of Buell's dismissal seded by
- . , M . Rosecrans

furnishes a striking commentary upon
the military obtuseness which then reigned at

Washington. When Bragg retreated through
Cumberland Gap, Halleck insisted that Buell

should follow and chase him around the circle,

instead of moving to Nashville to head him

off; and because Buell refused to lend himself

to such a silly scheme, he was removed, and

Rosecrans, fresh from the victory at Corinth,

was put in his place.
2

1 I am glad to be able, in support of my opinion of Buell,

to cite the words of Mr. Ropes, one of the most acute and

learned military critics of the nineteenth century : "It can

not be doubted that the cause of the Union was seriously in

jured by withdrawing Buell from the command of this army.

Buell was as able a general as any in the service. Had he at

the first that is, on Nov. I, 1 86 1 been placed in chief

command in the West, it is not too much to say that the Con

federate army of the West would have ceased to exist before

June I, 1862, and that thereafter a regiment of Union troops

could have marched without opposition from Nashville to

Chattanooga and Knoxville." Civil War, ii. 414. The

reference to Nov. I, 1861, is to the date of Halleck' s ap

pointment to the chief command in the West.
2 There is little direct evidence to show why Rosecrans

received the appointment instead of Thomas, who had been
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When Rosecrans took command at Nash

ville, October 30, this pretext for Buell's re

moval was ignored^ and the new general was

allowed to continue in the course begun by
his predecessor. An immediate offensive was

demanded by the circumstances. People were

angry because Bragg had got off so easily. On
the other hand the Southern people were abus

ing Bragg for failing to conquer Kentucky. It

is so easy in war-time for people at their cosy
firesides to blame sorely tried soldiers for not

doing the impossible ! A battle was therefore

necessary both for Bragg and for Rosecrans.

The long campaign begun in July must be

brought to a decisive issue. After all their

marches and countermarches the two armies

were face to face in Middle Tennessee, and it

was now to be seen which could annihilate the

other.

Rosecrans was at Nashville, where his first

care was to repair the railway connecting him

with his base of supplies at Louisville. Bragg
had concentrated his forces at Murfreesboro,
whence he sent the indefatigable Morgan on

flying excursions to tear up rails and break down

appointed a month before. But Thomas had declined that

appointment, and may have been supposed to be too much in

sympathy with Buell. Moreover, since the important vic

tory at Corinth, there was a visible disposition to look upon
Rosecrans as *< the coming man."
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bridges in Rosecrans's rear
;
and for want of a

sufficient cavalry, Rosecrans, like Buell, found

it hard to check these performances. The longer
he stayed quiet, the worse the nuisance was

sure to become ; and after due preparation he

marched out of Nashville, on the day after

Christmas, to attack and overwhelm the enemy.
The town of Murfreesboro is a station on the

Nashville and Chattanooga railroad, thirty miles

southeast from Nashville. A mile to westward

of the town the road to Franklin crosses Stone

River, a sluggish tributary of the Cumber
land. The sinuous river, and the railroad and

turnpike straight as arrows, all run northwest

erly and near together, through dense cedar-

brakes interspersed with occasional clearings.

It was this triple line of turnpike, rail- The batde.

road, and stream that was now to be ^ld of Stone
J

River, or

made the scene of some of the most Murfrees-

obstinate fighting of modern times.
boro

Bragg's army was drawn up in line of battle at

an acute angle with the river and mostly to the

west of it. The left wing under Hardee and

the centre under Polk were west of the river,

and on the further side, to ward off any flank

movement upon the town of Murfreesboro,

was the right wing, composed of Breckinridge's
division of Hardee's corps separated from its

fellows. The general direction of the line west

of the river was nearly north and south, with
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the left wing advanced southwestward. On the

east side Breckinridge's division was considera

bly refused to the northeast. Such was the

Confederate line of battle, an arrangement

apparently faultless and fully adequate to the

work which Bragg had planned.

The Union army was drawn up to westward

of the river in a line somewhat zigzag, but for

The arrange- the most part parallel to the enemy's
mentofour

fr ta j*fe ^t wing under Me-
troops at r l_ T1 1 1*
stone River Cook stretched from the tranklm

road to the Wilkinson turnpike. It consisted

of three divisions, first Johnson's, resting on

the Franklin road with its right refused in a

crotchet, and then Davis's ;
the third, which

connected with the centre at the Wilkinson pike,

was commanded by a young officer named

Philip Sheridan, who had lately won his first

laurels at Perryville. The centre, commanded

by Thomas, consisted oftwo divisions, Negley's

and Rousseau's, but in the plan of battle Palm

er's division of the left wing practically
formed

part of the centre. Negley and Palmer were

drawn up in line between the Wilkinson and

Nashville pikes, with Rousseau stationed in the

rear as a reserve. The remainder of the left

wing under Crittenden, consisting of Wood's

and Van Cleve's divisions, reached from the

Nashville pike across the railroad and rested its

left on a bend in the river. Each line of battle,
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Union and Confederate, was about three miles

in length, and each contained in infantry and

artillery about 40,000 men.
It was well said by Frederick of Prussia that

more than half the secret of winning battles lies

in knowing how to take position. Rosecrans's

arrangement was well adapted to his purpose
save in one quarter of the field, but the defect

in that quarter was a grave one. His
Rosecrans

>
s

plan of attack was brilliant and bold. Plan of

It was to throw the two divisions of

Wood and Van Cleve across the easily fordable

river- and crush the single division of Breckin-

ridge. At that point is a commanding ridge

upon which Union artillery, once posted, would
enfilade the whole Confederate line. With the

aid of this galling fire it seemed certain that

Thomas, with his two divisions and Palmer's,
would defeat the Confederate centre

; while the

Union left, continuing its turning movement,
would pass through Murfreesboro and occupy
the Franklin road, thus cutting off the enemy's
retreat. In other words, the Union army, pivot

ing upon its right, was to be swung around in

a semicircle, enveloping and destroying the

enemy. It was for this purpose that Rosecrans

massed his troops so heavily upon his left. In

space the Wilkinson turnpike divided his line

in the middle, but nearly two thirds of his

weight was to the left of this. This was well,
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provided the right wing were strong enough and

so advantageously placed as to be able to hold

Its ground. If the pivot were to be shaken out

of place, the whole turning movement would be

spoiled and the army thrown upon the defen

sive.

It was all the more essential that the right

wing should be made secure, since the arrange-

Bragg's plan
ment of Bragg's troops was such as to

of attack indicate that an attack would be made
in that quarter. In fact, Bragg's plan of battle

was almost precisely the same as that of Rose-

crans. With his left somewhat heavily massed

and thrown forward, he intended to overlap and

crush the Federal right. Swinging around his

whole force west of the river with Folk's right
as its pivot, he would come in upon the Fed
eral rear, fold the army back against the river,

and, seizing the Nashville turnpike, cut off

their retreat. The two plans being thus sub

stantially identical, each general having a heavy
force opposed to the weaker wing of the other, it

followed that he who could soonest deliver his

blow would be likely to achieve success. In

this respect the position favoured the Confeder

ate general. Rosecrans, in delivering his blow,
must throw two divisions across the river,

which, though not a serious obstacle, would
still occasion some slight delay. In front of

Bragg's left there was not only no obstacle, but
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the forest formed an impenetrable curtain, under

cover of which his men could approach the

Federal right without being observed.

Under these circumstances it was impera

tively necessary for Rosecrans to use extraor

dinary diligence in placing his right Faulty poa-

wing. This he can hardly be said to

have done, and the error which he

failed to rectify spoiled his plan of battle and

came within an ace of destroying the Union

army. The error was that McCook's line was

too long and thin and faced too much to the

east, thus coming too near the enemy. If it

had been refused halfway back to the Wilkin

son road, so as to face nearly south, it might
at the same time have been more heavily

massed. The enemy would have had to move
farther to reach it, and could not have struck it

in flank without stretching out his own line so

far as to weaken himself. It could also have

been more easily reinforced, in case of necessity,

by Rousseau's division in reserve. Rosecrans

understood all this, and told McCook that he

did not like his facing so much to the east. At
the same time he did not press the matter, but

left too much to the discretion of the corps-com

mander, who was over-confident, and assured

him that in the event of an attack he could hold

his ground just as he was for three hours.

Herein was Rosecrans's one terrible mistake,
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Absorbed in preparing the offensive movement
with his left, he did not give sufficient attention

to his right. He ought to have visited the spot
in person and insisted upon McCook's rectify

ing his position. One reason why Napoleon
almost invariably won his battles was that he

did not leave such important matters to subor

dinates, but overlooked all manner of details

with his own eyes and made sure they were

right. If he seemed sometimes to take fearful

risks, it was generally after he had very thor

oughly verified his premises. If Rosecrans had

been a really great general, he never would have

staked so much upon another man's judgment.
Other officers beside the commander-in-chief

remarked upon the faulty arrangement of the

right wing. On the eve of the battle General

Sheridan, accompanied by one of his brigade-

commanders, General Sill, visited McCook's

headquarters and earnestly assured him that the

arrangement was liable to invite disaster. But
McCook did not profit by the warning. His
line was not only not withdrawn, but it was

not even properly guarded. When
McCook's rift
want of the storm of battle burst upon it at
vigilance

daybreak next morning, the jist of

December, it found Johnson, the first division-

commander on the right, a mile and a half in

the rear at his headquarters ; and with him was

Willich, the commander of the right brigade of
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his division, so that there was literally nobody
in front to give orders to the troops. Baldwin's

reserve brigade was too far in the rear to be of

any use. The guns were ill-guarded, and some

of their horses had been led to a distance to be

watered.

Upon this scene of gross negligence fell the

sudden shock of two Confederate divisions, one

of which was led by Patrick Cleburne, the

ablest division-commander in all the Confeder

ate army west of the Alleghanies. The Confed

erate attack was superb and irresistible. Their

men rushed forward like an overwhelming tor

rent, and in a few minutes Johnson's whole

division was swept from the field with the loss

of eleven guns, and fled in wild disorder toward

the Wilkinson road.1 This catastrophe uncov

ered the right of Davis's division. Rout of two

and upon this the victorious Confed- dWabn8

erates charged in heavy masses, striking it at

once in front and flank. The resistance here

was much more effectual. The redoubtable

Cleburne was twice driven back by a murder

ous fire, but no bravery could compensate for

the advantage of position which the rebels had

gained, and after an obstinate struggle Davis's

division was routed and driven across the Wil-

1 The crotchet upon which McCook placed so much reli

ance was of course too thin and frail to withstand such an

attack in mass.
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kinson turnpike, leaving Sheridan uncovered

to receive the next furious onset of the enemy.
While the battle was begun thus inauspi-

ciously on the right, Rosecrans had been carry

ing forward his plan of attack with the left.

Part of Van Cleve's division had already crossed

the river, and Wood with his men was prepar

ing to follow, when the terrific roar of battle

from the other end of the line made every one

start with surprise, not unmingled with dismay.

It indicated a much more sudden and violent

attack than they had reckoned on. Presently

word came that McCook was hard pressed,

but it did not reveal the extent of the calamity ;

and Rosecrans, loath to admit the necessity for

changing his plans, sent word to Me-
Union army

=> r '
. .

thrown upon Cook to dispute every inch or ground.
the defensive

set everything right* But the enemy had se

cured the initiative, and held the game in his

hands. The surging volume of sound moved

steadily northward, and drew nearer and nearer

with alarming rapidity. The first of McCook's

three hours had hardly elapsed when a message
came announcing the rout of two divisions and

the loss of nearly all the field south of the Wil

kinson road. The bold plan ofattack must now
be abandoned, or the enemy would gain the

Nashville turnpike before the morning's disaster

could be remedied, and thus our line of retreat
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would be cut off. The Union army was thrown

upon the defensive, and the question for the

moment was how to ward off impending rain.

The army must change front, and a new line

of battle must be formed facing southwest.

Crittenden was accordingly ordered to withdraw

Van Cleve from beyond the river and send

him westward to the railroad, while Wood was

to follow and take place on his right so as to

defend the Nashville road. Rousseau's reserve

division was moved southward to support Sher

idan.

It was a terrible moment. The cedar thick

ets in Sheridan's rear, between the Wilkinson

and the Nashville roads, were swarming with

fugitives, the shattered remnants of Johnson's
and Davis's divisions. The Confederate centre,

hitherto silent, opened a heavy fire upon Sher

idan and Negley, while their victorious left was

hurled upon Sheridan, whose defeat would now

complete the destruction of the Union right.

But in young Philip Sheridan the advancing
rebels encountered an officer of very different

mettle from those they had disposed of that

morning. When he found his flank
sheridan

*
s

uncovered by Davis's retreat, he with- magnificent

drew his right and ordered his left to
g *

push back the enemy at point of bayonet ; and

while this charge, superbly conducted by Colo

nel Roberts, drove off the enemy in disorder,
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he used the precious moments in forming a new
front at right angles to his old one and facing

southward. In this new position he met the re

turning shock of the rebel infantry., and held

them at bay for two hours. Then finding them

again outflanking him, he faced his two right

brigades to westward, so that his division and

Negley's together formed something like a

semicircle convex toward the south, and for an

other two hours the enemy's efforts to break

this line were fruitless. The fighting was now
terrific. Maddened by this obstinate resistance,

Bragg massed the entire left and centre of his

army against these two divisions, but was thrice

driven back with frightful slaughter. At length,
with his cartridge-boxes empty, his brigade-
commanders all killed, and 1 800 men laid low,

the noble Sheridan saw that he must retreat.

One more desperate charge with cold steel, and

before the enemy had recovered he withdrew

his men to the rolling plain west of the Nash
ville road where the new line of battle was

forming. "Here we are," he cried, as he met
Rosecrans galloping up,

" here we are, all

that are left of us." His magnificent resistance

had saved the day.
The crisis, however, was not yet passed. To

form a whole army in new line of battle under
the fire of an advancing enemy flushed with suc

cess is an operation calculated to tax the highest
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powers of a general. The enemy's repeated and
determined assaults left no respite. The whole

right wing was now gone., and the brunt of the

fight was taken by the centre under Thomas.
With Sheridan's retirement, Negley mi

n i t 111-7 Thomas
was next outflanked and obliged to stands invm-

retreat. Rousseau's division, which
able>

had been sent to Sheridan's support, was also

driven back. But Thomas was not to be con-

quered. On rising ground just west of the Nash
ville turnpike and commanding the field, Rose-

crans was already forming his new line facing
southwestward. The divisions of Johnson, Da
vis, and Sheridan were again set in order, with

those of Van Cleve and Wood, 12,000 fresh

men, to sustain them ; and on the crest of the

knoll Rosecrans gathered his artillery wMie Rose-

in
^
heavy masses. To gain time for ^w^e-

this formation, and to preserve its front

continuity with Palmer's division, which was

now the extreme left, between railroad and river,

it was essential that Thomas should stand

immovable as a rock. He rallied the divisions

of Negley and Rousseau, and called Van Cleve

to bring up one brigade to his support. Van
Cleve came on the double quick, just in time to

meet the rebel onset. The fighting at this crit

ical point was perhaps the hottest of the day.

One of Rousseau's brigades lost 2,6 officers and

6 1 1 men out of a total of 1566. Four times the
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Confederates with marvellous gallantry returned

to the assault, and four times their ranks were

so woefully torn with grape and canister that

they fell back baffled and at last somewhat dis

heartened. Their hopes of victory were begin

ning to be dashed. The stubborn resistance of

Thomas, added to that of Sheridan, had gained
so much time that the new line of battle was ap

proaching completion, and occupying so strong
a defensive position that the work of Bragg's

army must virtually be begun over again.
The division ofPalmer, however, had become

more and more enveloped in battle since the first

withdrawal of Rousseau and Negley. By a con

centrated assault upon Palmer, the enemy, whose

original plan was now manifestly failing, might
break through the Union left and take the new
line in flank. But Palmer handled his men very

finely, and the fighting was here as stubborn as

anywhere in Thomas's part of the field. The
most furious struggle was for the possession of

Terrific
a grov

"

e known as the Round Forest,
straggle? which was regarded as the key to the

the Round Federal left. The Confederates, urged
Forest on foy their bishop-general, Polk, per-"
formed prodigies of valour. One of their regi
ments returned to the charge till it had lost 207
men out of 402 ; another, surpassing even this

wonderful record of heroism, kept on till it had
lost 306 out of 425. But all in vain. Palmer's
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grip on the Round Forest could not be shaken,
and at length Polk sent across the river to

Breckinridge for reinforcements. Up to this

time Breckinridge's men had not been engaged.
Crittenden had withdrawn his divisions cau

tiously, keeping up some show of menace, and

Bragg had not yet deemed it prudent to weaken
his right wing* Rosecrans's first movement,
therefore, though nipped at the start, had played
a useful secondary part in neutralizing a large
force of the enemy.
At two o'clock in the afternoon Breckinridge

sent over four brigades to Folk's assistance, and

the attack on the Round Forest was renewed.

It was unsuccessful, and the Confederates were

so roughly handled that they did little more
here till four o'clock. Then summoning all

their energies, they rushed forward in one last

determined effort. Here, as Rosecrans hurried

to the spot, a cannon-ball grazed him and car

ried away the head of Colonel Garesche, his

chief of staff, who was riding at his side. Making
his way to the front, the commander ordered a

bayonet charge, which broke the Con- -, ~ - .

r i i- j jjii i
TheConfed-

federate line and ended the battle in crates

this quarter. During the progress of
baffled

this series of deadly struggles at the Round

Forest, the remainder of the Confederate army

attempted to break down the new Federal line

of battle by an attack in front. Unless this
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could be accomplished, all the successes of the

morning went for nothing. But the new line

was too strong to be carried. As the Confeder

ates approached, their ranks were beaten down

by a hurricane of grape and shrapnel and mus

ket-balls, against which nothing human could

stand. So great was the destruction that the as

sault which was just beginning was never made.,

but the baffled foe sought shelter in the woods,

and the noise of battle ceased.

Thus ended the first day of the great fight

at Stone River. It decided nothing except that

both commanders had failed to carry out their

plans. Rosecrans's plan had been foiled at the

outset by the vigour and promptness with which

Bragg struck the vulnerable point in his line.

Bragg's plan had come very near succeeding, but

was at length ruined by the stubbornness and

resource of Sheridan, Thomas, and Palmer, and

the skill with which Rosecrans reconstructed his

order of battle. The two armies were still on a

Resuitsofthe par in strength, being about equally
first day exhausted. Ifeither was to be crushed,
the work must be begun anew, and Rosecrans

now held such a position that little could be

hoped from a direct attack upon him. The

enemy's superior cavalry, indeed, had already

begun to operate against our line of communi

cations, to which our army was now parallel ;

and there was some fear lest he might follow up
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the movement in force and cut us off from our

base. Rosecrans, however., rightly judged that

the Confederate army was in no condition to

attempt this. During the cold, clear night a

council of war was held, and some of the gener
als earnestly advised him to retreat to Nash
ville. But Rosecrans would not hear of such a

thing.
This determination proved very disconcerting

to Bragg next morning. He had misinterpreted
the bloody repulse of the afternoon, supposing
it to be, like Sheridan's last bayonet charge, a

device for facilitating retreat ; and accordingly
he imagined that he had won the battle. When
he got up on New Year's Day and found the

Union army still in position, it was a great dis

appointment. Little was done that day. Bragg

spent it in reconnoitring to ascertain if his ad

versary was still present in full force. Rosecrans

prepared to resume the offensive, and accord

ingly sent Van Cleve's division with one of

Palmer's brigades to seize the heights upon the

east side of the river and plant batteries there,

according to his original plan. This movement,
which threatened the town of Murfreesboro and

Bragg's communications, was unopposed and

apparently not discovered until the next day.

The batteries enfiladed the whole of Renewal of

Folk's line, and it was necessary for ^ batde

Bragg either to storm the position or take his
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army away. -On the afternoon of January 2,

Breckinridge was sent back to the east side of

the river and intrusted with the attack. At first

Breckinridge was successful against Van Cleve ;

but Negley's division coming to the rescue, led

by Colonel John Miller, its senior brigade-com
mander., the Confederates were presently over

powered. Their line was exposed to the raking
fire of 58 guns from the Union batteries west

of the river, and after half an hour Breckin

ridge retreated, leaving 1700 men of his divi

sion killed and wounded. During the night
both armies began massing forces east of the

river. Bragg sent over Cleburne's division, while

Rosecrans sent the whole of Crittenden's corps,

Retreat of together with Davis's division, and
the confed-

occupied- the heights so firmly that it

was idle to think of dislodging him,

Nothing was done next day till toward mid

night, when Bragg began his retreat to Shelby-
ville and Tullahoma. The retreat was unmo
lested.

The losses at the battle of Stone River were

nearly the same as at Shiloh, about 10,000
men on each side, or one fourth of the total

infantry and artillery force engaged. Such a

proportion of loss ranks it among the most
stubborn battles of modern times. In point
of bravery it is impossible to award the palm to

one side more than to the other. It was simply
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Greek against Greek. As at Shiloh, the Con
federates seemed at first to be bearing down all

opposition ; and as at Shiloh, they were at last

compelled to retire from the field. Of the two

battles Stone River seems in some respects the

more interesting, as it was much the less simple
in its conditions. There was more op-r Comments

portumty for the display of something
like grand tactics, and here, except for the great

initial mistake, Rosecrans showed signal ability.

Pity that the mistake should have been so grave
as to cause all this fertility of resource to be ex

pended in the work of retrieving disaster 1 But

for that well-nigh fatal error, Rosecrans might

probably have gone forthwith to Chattanooga.
As it is, the battle of Stone River seems less

clearly a Federal victory than the battle of Shi-

loh. The latter decided the fall of Corinth ; the

former did not decide the fall of Chattanooga.

Offensively it was a drawn battle, as looked at

from either side. As a defensive battle, how

ever, it was clearly a Union victory. It saved

Nashville, and tightened the Federal grasp upon
Tennessee, and from this time forward, except
for a brief period in the following autumn, the

initiative in the great western theatre of war re-*

mained with the Union armies.
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OF
all the great rivers in the world, the

Mississippi is perhaps the crookedest.

A ship sailing over its waters will often

travel a distance of thirty miles to reach a

point eight or ten miles distant from its start-

Ph sicai ing-place. This crookedness is not
dkaractens- like that of the New England stream

MLLippi that flows in graceful curves through
River

deep van eyS WOrn down into the

granite by long ages of rubbing and grinding
under the pressure of glaciers. The Missis

sippi flows through a soft alluvial soil., in which
it cuts fresh channels to right or left at the oc

currence of the slightest obstacle to its direct

progress. It is thus continually leaving its old

bed for a new one, so that its long course is

marked by countless swampy islands and pe
ninsulas, while on either side may be seen stag
nant crescent-shaped lakes, the remnants of its

abandoned channels. The Mississippi water is

so crowded with fine particles of reddish-brown
alluvial mud that when dipped up in a tumbler
it looks like diluted chocolate, and when poured
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out again leaves a thick slimy sediment in the

tumbler. Of this alluvium great quantities are

caught on its loop-like banks, until they gradu

ally grow higher than the country beyond them5

forming frail natural dikes, through which the

contained water frequently bursts in devastating
floods. Against such calamities the inhabitants

of lowland towns on the banks of the Missis

sippi seek to protect themselves by erecting
artificial dikes, known in the parlance of that

once French region as
cc
levees ;

"
and when the

imprisoned river sometimes asserts itself and

washes away a part of the levee, the a crevasse
'*

is as terrible to the dwellers on those flats as the

avalanche or the landslide to people who live on
the sides of steep mountains.

As a result of such freshets, the land on either

side of the Mississippi is intersected by a net

work of bayous or sluggish streams as crooked

as the river itself, and sometimes so long and

deep as to be navigable for miles by vessels of

considerable size. The strip of country thus

creased and channelled in every direc

tion, which forms the basin of the
e ay us

mighty stream, averages some forty miles in

width. It is filled with cypress swamps, inter

spersed with dense forests of cottonwood, sweet

gum, magnolia, sycamore, and tulip, beneath

which the ground is thickly covered with im

penetrable masses of creeping vines. In such a
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country operations with an army are quite im

practicable ; at no season is it possible for a large

body of men to secure a foothold. At the same

time it is impossible to erect upon these low,

flat shores fortifications fit to resist a naval force

like that which captured New Orleans. Through
the devious windings of the river the Federal

gunboats could plough their way unmolested

from point to point, controlling its navigation
and possessing it as a military highway.

But to this peculiar state of things, which was

general throughout the lower Mississippi basin,

there were a few notable exceptions. On its

eastern side, for hundreds of miles, the valley
Is bounded by the lofty plains of Tennessee

and Mississippi, which terminate in precipitous
bluffs ; and here and there, though at long in

tervals, the river sweeps up close to the bluffs

and washes their base for several miles.

Such is the case at Columbus, Fort

Pillow, Memphis, Vicksburg, Grand Gulf, and
Port Hudson. All these places stand on the

summit of bluffs rising from 80 to 200 feet

sheer above the turbid water. They afford foot

hold for an army approaching from the rear,

but on the other hand they are unassailable by
fleets on the river. A ship's guns cannot be ele

vated sufficiently to inflict fatal damage on such

places, which on their part can return such a

plunging fire as is difficult for the strongest
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ship to endure. It was therefore only by forti

fying these places that the Confederates could

hope to retain their hold upon the Mississippi
River. As soon as they lost one of them, they
lost the river down to the next similar point,

except in the single case of Island Number Ten,
where the conditions were peculiar. When they*
lost Columbus and Island Number Ten, there

was no other foothold for them above Fort Pil

low ; and when this and Memphis were taken

away from them, there was no place where they
could make a stand against the fleet until Vicks-

burg was reached.

But of all points on the great river this was
the strongest to resist either fleet or army. To
the fleet it was practically inaccessible, to the

army it was nearly so. A little below the mouth
of the Yazoo River the Mississippi makes one
of its great bends, turning abruptly to the north

east, and after flowing five miles in that direction

it turns with equal abruptness to the southwest,

inclosing a peninsula less than, two miles in

width. Opposite the 'northern portion of this

low peninsula stands the city of Vicks-
i -

T 1 1 rr* i i r Vicksburg

burg, crowning the bluff at a height of and Port

200 feet above the water. For eleven
Hudson

miles below Vicksburg the river washes the

foot of the cliffs. Then it sweeps away from
them, westward, and after three gigantic double

bends again strikes the line of bluffs at Grand
181
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Gulf, which is only twenty-five miles below

Vicksburg as the crow flies, but sixty miles by
the river. Immediately below Grand Gulf the

river once more leaves the bluffs, not to touch

them again till it reaches the village of Port

Hudson, two hundred and fifty miles farther

down. Grand Gulf and Port Hudson, both of

which were strongly fortified, might be regarded

as outworks of Vicksburg, but of these Port

Hudson was far the more important. For be

tween it and Vicksburg the great Red River

empties into the Mississippi, and the Red River

was the highway by which the states of Texas,

Louisiana, and Arkansas were connected with

the central and eastern portions of the Confed

eracy. As a recruiting-ground for the rebel

armies, these three states were able to supply

100,000 men ;
but still more than this, they were

an inexhaustible granary from which the Con

federacy was furnished with food, and while all

its coasts were rigorously blockaded, its only
communication with the outer world was through
Texas and Mexico. To sever from the Confed

eracy its three trans-Mississippi states, and to

blockade it on this side as closely as on its sea-

coast, was an object of paramount importance.
It would destroy nearly half its resisting power,
To do this, it was not enough for Union fleets

and armies to possess the mouth of the Missis

sippi and the whole of its course above Vicks-
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burg. It was necessary to control every part of

it, and especially this region about the mouth
of the Red River. This stream was the great
avenue between east and west, jealously guarded
on either side by Vicksburg and Port Hudson,
which were like two powerful bastions recipro

cally flanking and protecting each other.

Between these two points the Mississippi
River was entirely in rebel hands. Farragut's
fleet at New Orleans could not pass unapproach-

above Port Hudson, nor could Davis's ab
j
eness f

fleet at Helena pass below Vicksburg, from^
2

without incurring 'great danger in run-
^^

ning by the batteries. Nor was there any use

in taking such risk unless to cooperate with an

army acting between the two places. But no
Union army could land on the eastern bank of
the river at any point between Port Hudson
and Vicksburg without severing itself from

every source whence supplies could reach it.

As long as Port Hudson was in rebel hands,
a Union army could not operate upon Vicks

burg from below without risk of speedy starva

tion ; for the guns of Port Hudson closed the

way to all supplies coming up the river, and the

guns of Vicksburg itself frowned off all sup

plies attempting to come down.

While thus quite inaccessible from the south,

Vicksburg was, for other reasons, no less inac

cessible on the north to an army approaching
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from the river. Above the city the hilly range
on which it stands swerves northeasterly and

and from quite away from the Mississippi., but
the north near to jts tributary, the Yazoo.

Twelve miles above Vicksburg the waves of the

Yazoo break upon the base of Haines Bluff,

which commands all the river approaches at

long cannon-range. As long as the Confeder

ates held Haines Bluff, no army could land

north of Vicksburg without being torn to pieces

by a fire to which it could not effectively reply.

Thus the a
Queen City of the Bluff/' as

Southern people were fond of calling it, might
indeed smile, in its royal sense of security, on

all the difficult country around it. Unapproach
able by its steep front on the Mississippi, by
its left which Port Hudson covered, or by its

right which was guarded by Haines Bluff, it

could be assailed only in the rear ; and here too

the country, extremely rugged and broken by

deep ravines, presented formidable obstacles to

an enemy. While thus from its situation Vicks-,

burg had come to be the mainstay of the South

ern Confederacy, its strength was such that it

was likened to Gibraltar. The task of taking it

was as arduous as had ever been set before a

general.
That the obstacles had been allowed to ac

cumulate to such an extent was due, as we have

seen, to the imbecility with which the Union
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armies were managed in the summer of 1862.
When Farragut and Davis were patrolling the

river on either side ofVicksburg in A ioet

June, a force of 20,000 men, coming
PPortunity

down from Memphis and landing north of the

city, could not have failed to take it, for the

approaches were not yet fortified and the Con
federates had but a handful of men there. But

although Farragut persistently begged, he could

get no help from Halleck, who was trifling

away the precious moments at Corinth, and

scattering his ioo,obo men in such wise as to

accomplish nothing in any direction. On the

other hand, if we had had a few more troops at

New Orleans, it would have been easy to send

a small force up the river and take Vicksburg
from the south, for the Confederates did not

seize Port Hudson till August. The energetic
and quick-witted Van Dorn was not slow to

catch the golden opportunities which we thus

wantonly threw away. His men worked with

exemplary vigour, and every day that saw Vicks

burg and Port Hudson unmolested by Federal

troops saw also their fortifications and outworks

grow more and more impregnable.
It was toward the end of October, 1862, that

General Grant began to feel his hands free for

a clutch at Vicksburg. His headquarters were

then at Jackson in Tennessee ; the centre of

his army was a little south of Jackson at Boli-
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var, his right wing was at Memphis, his left

wing at Corinth, and his base of supplies far

Grant's posi- up the Mississippi River at Colum-

forceTal:
kus. His army consisted of 7000 men

Corinth at Memphis under General Sherman,

19,200 at Bolivar under General Hurlbut, 17,-

500 at Corinth under General Schuyler Hamil

ton, who had there succeeded Rosecrans, and

4800 at Columbus under General Dodge, in

all 48,500 men. Heavy reinforcement was soon

to be expected from the new levies which were

collecting in response to the President's call in

July for 300,000 men. Since Halleck's depar
ture for Washington in July had left Grant in

command of this army, he had so many points

to occupy, in pursuance of Halleck's orders,

that it was impossible to undertake any offen

sive operation. Under these circumstances Van
Dorn had aimed a bold and skilful blow at

Grant's left wing at Corinth, hoping to destroy

it and force him to retreat down the Tennessee

River ;
but the scheme, as we have seen, had

ended in a bloody defeat at the hands of Rose

crans. But the losses of that battle had been

more than made good by new levies and ex

changed prisoners, so that Van Dorn now had

24,000 men. Besides these there were 6000

at Vicksburg, 5500 at Port Hudson, and about

aooo at Jackson in Mississippi, making for the

total Confederate force about 37,500 men, under
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General Pemberton, by whom Jefferson Davis,
after the defeat at Corinth, had unwisely super
seded Van Dorn.

With his army properly concentrated. Grant

felt ready to advance against this inferior force,

and- on the a6th of October he wrote to Hal-

leek, proposing to abandon Corinth after de

stroying the railroads all around it, and then to

concentrate his force at Grand Junction and

move upon Vicksburg by way of the Grant's first

Mississippi Central Railroad. This

was the correct thing to do, but the

suggestion did not find favour with Halleck,

who was apt unduly to exaggerate the value of

places as such, and to forget that after all it is

the destruction of the enemy's army that is the

primary object in warfare. Before the victory

,
at Shiloh had decided that Corinth was to be

ours, that little town was a point of intense

strategic interest. But now that it had been

definitely gained with all its fruits, including the

fall of Memphis and the opening of the Mis

sissippi down to Vicksburg, there was no good
reason for continuing to occupy it in force.

Strategic points can be held by covering them

as well as by leaving men to defend them, and

a movement of Grant's whole army upon Pem-

berton, pressing him down through the state

of Mississippi, would have effectually covered

Corinth, Halleck seems never to have answered
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Grant's letter' or taken any notice of his sug

gestion ;
so that being left without instructions,

and unauthorized to abandon Corinth or any

other point held by his army, Grant tried to

see what could be done under these embarrass

ing circumstances. By weakening his forces at

Corinth and Bolivar, he got together about

30,000 men near Grand Junction, and prepared

to advance against Pemberton. But he was so

puzzled and delayed by incomprehensible tele

grams from Washington that he did not get

started until the 24th of November. By this

time reinforcements had arrived at Memphis,
and Sherman was ready to move thence toward

Grant and join him on the Tallahatchie River.

As the Union army advanced, the Confederates

fell back, continually skirmishing, until they

reached the town of Grenada, behind the Yalla-

busha River. Grant with his forces united ad

vanced as far as Oxford, forty miles north of

Grenada.

This first movement of Grant was an attempt
to approach Vicksburg in the rear, g.nd either

The out- compel its evacuation, as had hap-
flanking pened in the case of Columbus and
strategy

Memphis, or attack it in the quarter

where it was least invulnerable. Be it observed

that this was a continuation of the same strategy

which he had employed with such success from

the moment he set out to attack Fort Donelson*
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Without approaching the Mississippi River,
but simply by a victorious advance along a line

parallel to it, he had effectually conquered it all

the way from Cairo to Vicksburg. One after

another the great bluffs which the Confed
erates had been at such pains to fortify had
fallen of themselves in consequence of blows

dealt not on the Mississippi River, but on the

banks of the Tennessee and Cumberland. The
victories at Forts Henry and Donelson neces

sitated the fall of Columbus. The victory at

Shiloh, involving the fall of Corinth, necessi

tated also the fall of Island Number Ten, Fort

Pillow, and Memphis. Island Number Ten,

indeed, was taken with all its garrison by Gen
eral Pope ; but had Pope never attacked it,

the fall of Corinth made it untenable, and it

would have been evacuated
;
the fortress would

have fallen, though the garrison would have

escaped. This series of conquests of fortified

places, simply through victories at distant points
which outflanked them, was a beautiful though

perfectly obvious piece of strategy. Grant's

further advance toward the capital of Missis

sippi, along a line parallel to the river, was in

illustration of the same principle. The presence
of his army at Jackson would seriously threaten

the Confederate hold upon Vicksburg, But the

conditions of the case were now very different,

and the progress of the army, which had here-
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tofore been comparatively easy, was soon ren

dered extremely difficult by reason of the in

creasing length of its line of communications.

In order fully to appreciate this point, let us

consider for a moment how enormous was the

task of supplying our armies in the Civil War,
and how narrowly their movements were thereby
restricted.

In the densely populated countries of Europe
an army can often subsist upon the country

through which it marches, but this was seldom

the case with our armies in the Southern states.

Tfce task of
Their food and ammunition had to be

supplying an brought to them, and it was seldom
army i i r i i

possible for tnem to move more than

a few miles from the line by which these sup
plies were brought. As Wellington once said,

every army moves, like a serpent, upon its belly ;

and the clumsiness of such kind of movement,
under the conditions which obtained in our Civil

War, may best be illustrated by a little arithme

tic. The weight of food, ammunition, and other

supplies required by each soldier averaged 4
pounds daily. A single wagon, therefore, carry

ing a load of 2000 pounds and dragged over
bad roads by six mules or draught horses,
would supply 500 men, provided it could
make the trip both ways between the army and
its base on the same day. If the army were one

day's march from its base, so that the wagon
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must come one day and return empty the next,

it could only supply 500 men every alternate

day, or 250 daily. If the army were two days'
march from its base, the wagon could only fur

nish supplies at the rate of 125 men daily, or 4
wagons to 500 men. To supply an army of

50,000 men, therefore, at two days' march from

its base, required 400 wagons. Such an army
ordinarily had at least 8000 horses for its cav

alry and artillery, and each of these animals

consumed 25 pounds of forage daily, which

made a load for just another 400 wagons.
These 800 wagons were drawn by 4800 mules

or draught horses, which in turn required 180

wagons to carry their forage. These 1 80 wag
ons were drawn by 1080 animals, which were

fed by 48 additional wagons, and so on. Add

ing the figures, we find that for such an army
as Grant had in Mississippi in December, 1862,

nearly noo wagons, drawn by 6600 animalss

were needed to keep it supplied at two days'

march from its base ; while at three days' march,

nearly 1900 wagons, drawn by 11,000 animals,

were requisite. Such an army could not travel

more than two or three days without shifting

its base along the line of some railroad or river ;

and obviously this movable base must be se

curely connected by river or rail with,some per
manent base established in a region entirely

under Federal control. We thus get a realizing
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sense of the prodigious importance of railroads

in our Civil War. Had the rebellion occurred

a few years earlier, before our long lines of rail

way had been built., its suppression by military

means would have been physically impossible.

Indispensable as railways were, however, in

supplying our armies in their long expeditions,

they were far inferior to rivers in respect of se

curity. Aided by the formidable gunboats., the

Federal armies could advance to any distance

^ f along the banks of a navigable river,Rivers prefer-
& o *

able to obtaining their supplies with prompt
ness and regularity from flat-bot

tomed transports, which could almost anywhere
be pushed up to the shore and quickly un
loaded. Owing to the naval superiority of the

Federals, these river lines of communication

could not be cut by the enemy. On the other

hand, the railroads afforded lines of communi

cation, the insecurity of which rapidly increased

with their length ;
as it was easy for the en

emy's cavalry, in which he was usually superior
to the Federals, to make bold incursions in the

rear of our armies and tear up the track for miles.

The effect of such a sudden stoppage of sup

plies was enough to paralyze all military opera
tions. Imagine the food supply cut off for sev

eral days in time of peace from cities of the

size of Hartford or Worcester, and you get an

inadequate illustration of the peril of a great
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army severed from its base and isolated in the

midst of lonely and hostile forests. To guard
against such dangers was one of the most diffi

cult tasks allotted to the Federal commanders,
especially in the western theatre of war., where
such immense distances had to be traversed.

Accordingly we find that, while the Federal ad

vance was always sure and decisive when sup
ported by a river, it was apt to be precarious
when the sole reliance was a long line ofrailway,
We can now fully understand why it was not

easy for Grant in the state of Mississippi to

continue the series of brilliant movements by
which he had heretofore caused so many rebel

river-fortresses to fall without taking the trouble

to go and assault them. Hitherto his own for

ward progress had been secure, for it had rested

upon the Tennessee River. Now it - , .r
. m

Grant s inse-

had become insecure, for it depended cure position

upon the integrity of every mile of a
at Oxford

long line of railway. When Grant reached Ox
ford, on the 5th of December, he had his im
mediate base of supplies at Holly Springs, and
his permanent base at Columbus, 180 miles dis

tant. It was impossible to guard so long a line,

and in order to advance upon Grenada and be

yond, it was necessary to make some different

arrangement. Memphis was admirably situated

for a permanent base, and a railroad ran directly

from that point to Grenada, where it joined the
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Mississippi Central Unfortunately it had sus

tained serious damage, and Halleck had In

structed Grant not to have it repaired. His

movement was evidently regarded with disfa

vour at Washington, and the telegrams sent by
Halleck were so bewildering that at this stage of

the proceedings Grant felt it necessary to ask the

question,
" How far south would you like me

to go ?
"

After more or less discussion by tele

graph, he at length received /permission to plan
his own campaign.
Thus armed with discretionary power, Grant

held a conference with Sherman, in which two

plans were thoroughly discussed. The one alter

native was to keep on in full force to Jackson
and threaten Vicksburg in the rear ; the other

was to divide the army, sending Sherman back

to Memphis, and thence down the river to ef

fect a landing just north of Vicksburg, while

Grant should so manoeuvre as to detain Pern-

berton upon the Yallabusha. There were sound

objections to such a division of force, inasmuch

as the enemy would possess the interior line

whereby to mass his strength against either

Sherman's Grant or Sherman. In this instance,

n̂

e

s

ent

however, no serious risk was appre-
vicksburg hended, since Grant felt able, even

with his force diminished, to meet the enemy
in battle ; while Sherman, on the other hand,
in case of ill fortune, could retreat upon his
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ships. To move on in full force to Jackson
would necessitate the adoption of Memphis as

a base, and the thorough repair of the railroad

between that city and Grenada ; and this would
consume precious time, during which the Con
federates might be reinforced and Vicksburg
was sure to grow stronger. For this reason

mainly it was decided to adopt the other alter

native and divide the army. Sherman accord

ingly returned to Memphis, organized his expe
dition, and on the 2Oth of December started

down the river under convoy of the gunboat
fleet, in the command of which Davis had lately

been succeeded by Admiral Porter.

The fear that the Confederates in Missis

sippi might soon be reinforced was well founded.

On the 24th of November the Confederate Pre

sident had appointed Joseph Johnston to the

chief command of all the forces between the

Alleghanies and the Mississippi, with his head

quarters at Chattanooga. A week later Mr.
Davis himself visited Vicksburg and Jackson,
and saw that reinforcements were sorely needed ;

and here it is interesting to observe that the

Confederate authorities could med- Mr. Dav5s
>
8

die and bungle as effectively as the *s&k*

government at Washington. They had not yet

given up all hope of retrieving the disaster at

Pea Ridge and invading the state of Missouri ;

and to. this end a considerable force had been
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assembled in northern Arkansas, which on the

yth of December was thoroughly defeated by
the Union generals Blunt and Herron at Prairie

Grove. Offensive movements in that quarter

being thus decisively checked, Johnston thought
that the reinforcements needed in Mississippi

might best be taken from the Confederate

army in Arkansas, thus sacrificing a compara

tively small and remote interest in behalf of

one that was great and immediate. But Davis

was unwilling to do this for fear of political dis

affection in Arkansas. He preferred to take the

reinforcements from Bragg's army at Murfrees-

boro, and did so in spite of Johnston's solemn

warnings. On the aoth of December Bragg
accordingly sent 10,000 men to reinforce Pem-
berton in Mississippi. The great battle at

Stone River was fought eleven days later
; and

when we consider how closely that, battle was
contested and how narrowly the Federal army
was saved from destruction, it seems probable
that if those 10,000 men had been at hand,

Bragg would have won a decisive victory, and
the whole course of the war in the West would
have been changed most disastrously for the
Union cause. So much good was already
achieved for the Federals in consequence of
Grant's assuming the offensive, slow and ham
pered as his movements had been.

But Bragg did more for Pemberton than
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merely to send him reinforcements. On the

nth of December he sent the brilliant trooper.
General Nathan Forrest., with 2500 cavalry,

across the state of Tennessee to cut Grant's

communications with Columbus. Grant was

warned of this movement by a telegram from

Rosecrans, but Forrest's blows were Forrest's

difficult to parry, and Grant had raid

then no cavalry commanders equal to such a

task. In one of the most effective raids of the

war, Forrest destroyed sixty miles of railroad,

besides cutting the telegraph lines so effectually

that from the I9th to the 3<Dth of December

Grant was quite isolated from the rest of the

world.

At the same time Pemberton ordered a raid

on his own account. Van Dorn, with all the

cavalry in the army, some 3500 in number, rode

around into Grant's rear and made a dash at

Holly Springs, where a great mass of supplies,

valued at
$> 1,500,000, had been accumulated

for the use of the Union army. The place was

commanded by a Colonel Murphy, whom Grant

had duly warned of the danger and instructed

to defend his post to the last extremity. But

at daybreak of the aoth, the very day van Dom

after receiving this order, Murphy
allowed himself to be taken by sur-

prise, and surrendered the town, with his whole

force of 1 500 men, with scarcely a show of re-
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sistance. For this shameful conduct he was dis

missed the service, but the damage was done.

Van Dorn burned all the stores, and making
a long detour returned safely to his army.

Grant was now in a very uncomfortable sit

uation. That which he most dreaded had come

to pass. Van Dorn had destroyed his accu

mulated stores, and Forrest had destroyed the

only road by which other stores could come to

replace them. There was nothing to be done

but retreat, and the cutting of the telegraph
made it impossible to notify Sherman of this

Grant movement. To support the army on

Sin?
t0

*ts retreat, it was necessary to try the

junction experiment of living upon the coun

try. When some women of the neighbourhood
came to Grant's headquarters and tauntingly
asked him where he expected to get food for

his soldiers, he quietly reminded them that their

barns and granaries seemed to be well stocked.

"What!" they exclaimed, frightened and crest

fallen,
"
you surely would not lay hands on

private property !

" The general regretted the

necessity, but assured them that they must not

expect him to starve his army on their account.

Fortunately, the mishap occurred while the army
was in a region of abundance. It ate up every

thing animal or vegetable that could serve as

food on its retreat of eighty miles to Grand

Junction, stripping the country for fifteen miles
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to right and left. Before the 8th of January
communication had been opened with Memphis,
and on that day Grant received a dispatch from

Halleck, informing him that Sherman had been

defeated before Vicksburg, and directing him
to go at once to the rescue with all the available

force at his command. Accordingly on the loth

Grant went to Memphis, and began his prepa
rations for moving his army down the river to

Vicksburg.
Meanwhile Sherman steadily pursued his

course, in total ignorance of what was happen
ing to his chief. He started from Memphis on
the 2Oth of December, with 32,000 She

men and 60 guns, steamed down the

Mississippi to the mouth of the

Yazoo, and thirteen miles up the Yazoo, and
landed his troops near Chickasaw Bayou, on the

low flats in front of the range of bluffs just
north of Vicksburg. This lowland, regularly

submerged at certain seasons, was intersected

by a labyrinth of bayous and stagnant lakes in

such wise that there were only five paths along
which an army could advance toward the bluffs,

and these paths were so completely commanded

by the Confederate guns as to be impassable.
The outlook was not promising, but it was the

only point north of Vicksburg where a landing
could be made at all, and accordingly it must

be tried. Sherman's theory of the campaign
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was based on the expectation of surprising the

enemy and securing a foothold upon the bluffs,

where he might maintain himself until Grant

could join him. There were no topographical

maps upon which he could rely, and he did not

know how completely the Confederates had

crowned the bluffs with batteries. The enemy,
moreover, having watchful scouts all up and

down the banks of the river, had observed him

every moment since his departure from Mem
phis ; and the bluffs were guarded by 1 2,000

men, who in that position were more than a

match for 100,000 assailants on the swampy
ground below. The ground, indeed, was so

bad that Sherman's 32,000 men were twice as

many as he could use to good effect. Under
these circumstances he ordered an assault, and
was right in doing so, inasmuch as the facts

here stated were not fully known to him, and
could not be ascertained save by trial. On the

29th of December the assault was made. It was

as ably and gallantly conducted as any opera
tion of the war, but was doomed to failure from
the outset. Two brigades, one of which was
commanded by Francis Blair (our old friend of
the Camp Jackson days), made their way up
to the enemy's works, but recoiled for want of

support; and presently the attack was aban
doned. It cost Sherman nearly 2000 men killed

and wounded, while the Confederates lost 187.
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It was not safe to stay upon the lowland, for a

very slight rise in the river might at any time

flood it and drown the whole army. On the

2d of January, therefore, convinced that the

enterprise was hopeless, Sherman moved his

troops down to the mouth of the Yazoo, where

he met General McClernand, who had been

sent to take command of the expedition in his

stead.

The mention of this general's name brings

up a dismal story of political intrigue by which

this whole series of military operations had been

unfavourably affected. The part which he sus

tained toward Grant at this time reminds one of

the part sustained by Gates toward Schuyler in

the Revolutionary War. But McClernand was

an abler man than Gates. Without
McCler-

any military training, he had never- nand's

theless acquitted himself very credita-
schemes

bly at Belmont, Fort Donelson, and Shiloh,

showing marked personal gallantry and some

skill in handling troops. But his vanity was

prodigious, while he had a very inadequate idea

of military subordination, and seems to have

regarded a military career chiefly as a means of

political
advancement. He was tired, he said,

of furnishing brains for Grant's army, and he

thought the time had come when his services

entitled him to an independent command. In

August preceding the operations above de-
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scribed he had obtained leave of absence and

gone to Washington to give personal attention

to his claims. As an Illinois politician he had

long been known to Mr. Lincoln, whom he

sought to persuade that the best method of

capturing Vicksburg was by an independent

expedition down the river. After much discus

sion he won over both Lincoln and Stanton to

his views. Late in October Stanton gave to

McClernand a paper secretly authorizing him

to raise a volunteer force in the states of Indi

ana, Illinois, and Iowa, and when properly

equipped and organized, to proceed with it

against Vicksburg; and on the back of this

paper, which McClernand was to show in con

fidence to the governors of the states in ques

tion, Mr. Lincoln indorsed his approval of the

enterprise. The scheme, however, was not

viewed with favour by Halleck. Though not

endowed with great discernment, Halleck cher

ished a wholesome professional prejudice against

amateur generalship, and he understood the vi-

ciousness of a plan which contemplated an ad

vance by two mutually independent commanders

against the same objective point. Such a plan
was contrary to military principles, ruinous to

discipline, and full of the seeds of disaster. With
all his sagacity, Mr. Lincoln had not yet come
to realize the force of such considerations. In

the preceding spring much mischief had been
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wrought by thus carving out independent com
mands in Virginia ; and it was now proposed to

repeat this unwise policy in the case of Vicks

burg. To crown all, Grant was not informed of

it ;
and accordingly, not possessing the key to

the brief enigmatical telegrams which kept com

ing from Washington during the month ofNo
vember, he was so puzzled by them that his

own movements were embarrassed. It was not

until the i8th of December, two days before

Sherman started from Memphis on the expedi
tion against Vicksburg, that Grant was directed

from Washington to put McClernand in charge
of the expedition. It appears that Halleck's

well-founded objections had been to some ex

tent heeded by the President, for there was no
intimation that McClernand was to be made

independent of Grant ; on the contrary, he

was expressly placed under his direction. The
order was at once sent by Grant to Sherman at

Memphis and to McClernand, who %as at

Springfield in Illinois. Both telegrams had to

go through Columbus, and as Forrest had just

cut the wires, neither was ever received. Thus
it was not until after the repulse at Vicksburg
that Sherman learned that he was superseded,
and that Grant had been obliged to abandon his

advance through the interior of Mississippi.
On turning over his command to McCler

nand, Sherman proposed that, instead of lying
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Idle until a new campaign could be planned,

they should utilize their time by capturing a

fortress known as Arkansas Post,

Arkraaa which the Confederates had estab-
Post

lished on the Arkansas River about

fifty miles from its mouth. This stronghold
threatened the communications ofa Union army

operating against Vicksburg from the river, and

it was highly desirable to get rid of it. The

expedition was well-conducted and promptly
successful, as might have been expected from

the overwhelming force of the assailants,

30,000 men, with 45 field-pieces, 7 gunboats

mounting 66 heavy guns, and a powerful ram.

The fort was defended by 3 heavy and 14 light

guns, with a garrison of 5000 men. In spite

of its strong position and the gallantry of its

defenders, it could not hope to stand against
such odds. On the nth of January it was bat

tered to pieces and its garrison captured, yet not

until it had cost the Federals 1000 men killed

and wounded, a striking illustration of the dif

ficulty of storming fortifications even under the

most favourable circumstances. Elated beyond
,

measure with this success, McCler-
McGemand

t t
. .

t i ,

and his nand began talking about his
"

star
"star'

which was ever Cf
in the ascendant,"

and announced to Sherman and Porter that he

should now keep on to Little Rock and clear

Arkansas of rebel troops. But in a letter to
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Grant a day or two before, explaining his rea

sons for moving against the Arkansas Post, he

had mysteriously hinted at a campaign in the

interior of the state ;
and Grant, aghast at the

thought of thus wantonly diverting 30,000 men

from the all-important work at Vicksburg,

promptly signified to McCIernand his disap

proval of the whole movement. At the same

time he informed Halleck by telegraph that

McCIernand had "
gone on a wild-goose chase

to the Post of Arkansas." In reply, Halleck

authorized him to relieve McCIernand from the

command of the Vicksburg expedition, and

either give it to the next in rank, or take com

mand in person. Grant did not immediately

act upon this permission, but peremptorily

ordered McCIernand back to the Mississippi.

That ambitious general sullenly obeyed, but

took the occasion to empty the vials of his

wrath in a confidential letter to Mr. Lincoln.

" My success here/' said he,
"

is gall and worm

wood to the clique of West Pointers who have

been persecuting me for months."

It was fortunate for the country that the

"
clique of West Pointers

"
were allowed to have

their way. McClernand's case was only one

among many which in the course of our Civil

War illustrated the evils of amateur Amateur

generalship. The old-fashioned Amer- generals

ican notion that a man who succeeds in one
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kind of work can succeed in any other by
dint of native ability and without special train

ing is not so commonly entertained now as it

once was. It was a notion which, on the whole,

did us credit; fork bore unconscious testimony

to the quick wit and rare versatility of the

American people. But the complicated condi

tions of modern life are beginning to show its

fallaciousness, and the Civil War taught us some

lessons in this regard. Of all the occupations

of life, there is none in which the imperative

need of professional training is so forcibly de

monstrated as in warfare, where errors of judg
ment are visited with such prompt and terrible

penalties. Among the commanders in our Civil

War on either side, nearly all who achieved

success on a large scale were graduates of West

Point, and most had served their apprenticeship
in Mexico. On the other hand, our volunteer

commanders who had had no special training

seldom prospered in any higher position than

that of general of division. There were one or

two exceptions, but this was the rule, and

McClernand was a conspicuous instance of it.

Fortunately his power for mischief was short

lived. In superseding him, Grant waited only
to make up his mind as to the best way of

doing it. He seems to have been governed

purely by unselfish motives. He would have

been glad to restore Sherman to the command,
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and thus give him a chance to retrieve himself^

for people at the North were clamorous with

indignation over the failure at the Chickasaw

Bayou. But on mature reflection he concluded

that he could best harmonize the jarring ele

ments by assuming the immediate command in

person, and on the 3<Dth of January he did so.

He prepared to withdraw the forces Grant moves

from northern Mississippi and con- bLt^fthl

centrate his whole army at Young's Mississippi

Point, opposite Vicksburg. The army was

reorganized in four corps, respectively com
manded by McClernand, Sherman, Hurlbut, and

McPherson ; and thus McClernand's dream of

glory was abruptly ended. He protested bit

terly, alleging that he had been the originator

of the Vicksburg expedition, and had been

intrusted with it by the President's express

desire. Grant simply referred the protest to

Lincoln and Halleck, and that was the last

of it.

By this movement to the west bank of the

Mississippi Grant's first plan for the capture of

Vicksburg was definitely abandoned. His first plan,

It had resulted in complete failure,
thusaban-

r
r T doned, was

owing partly to the misconduct or the the correct

officerwho surrenderedH oily Springs,
one

and partly to the unforeseen obstacles encoun

tered by Sherman at the Chickasaw Bayou. But

behind these causes lay the McClernand affair,
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which diverted the attention of the authorities

at Washington from Grant's requirements in

November. Had he then been properly sup

ported by the government,, he might have estab

lished his base at Memphis, and, receiving his

supplies by the railroad running thence through
Grenada, might have moved upon Vicksburg
from the rear, pursuing the same strategy which

he had employed with such brilliant success in

former campaigns. The occasion for dividing
his army would not have come up, and united

It was far more than a match for any force that

Pemberton could oppose to it. This first plan
of Grant's was no doubt the correct one, and

could he have managed it in his own way,

Vicksburg would probably have fallen before

New Year's Day. The difficulties, though con

siderable, were nothing to those which Grant

finally surmounted.

In order to understand the complicated oper
ations to which Grant now devoted two weary
Various alter- months of fruitless and thankless la-

natives
bour, we must remember that Vicks

burg was assailable only in the rear. Grant's

first plan, which was now given up, had con

templated an approach upon the rear through
the interior of Mississippi. When he captured
the city, some months later, it was because he
at last succeeded in approaching it from the

rear. Now, with his army concentrated on the
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western side of the river, the difficult problem
before him was how to take It across, and get
into the rear of the city without sacrificing his

line of communications. He could not do so by
crossing below the city, for his supply ships
came down the river from Memphis and could

not be depended upon to pass by the guns of

Vicksburg; while Port Hudson equally blocked

the ascent of the river 250 miles below, so that

supplies could not be sent up from New Orleans.

On the other hand, Sherman's unsuccessful ex

periment had proved that he could not cross

above the city unless he could get so far away to

the north as to turn the extremity of the works

at Haines Bluff, and this was impossible from

the nature of the ground. Grant's work during

February and March consisted of a series of

attempts to grasp first the one and then the

other of the horns of this dilemma. His work

may all be summed up under two plans, which

we may call his second and third plans for cap

turing Vicksburg. The second plan was to find

a passage, by canal or otherwise, whereby his

supply ships might pass below Vicksburg with

out coming within range of its guns ;
it was like

the problem which Pope had solved at Island

Number Ten by cutting a channel through the

submerged forest. Could this be accomplished,
the army might cross below Vicksburg, and good
hard fighting would do the rest. The third plan
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was to find a passage available for gunboats

through the labyrinth of bayous to the north., so

that with the aid of the fleet he might secure a

foothold for the army beyond Haines Bluff, and

thence come down upon the rear of the city.

Both plans were Titan-like in their audacity;
both contended with insuperable difficulties;

and both were foredoomed to failure.

For the sake of convenience we may desig
nate these plans as second and third, but they
were prosecuted more or less simultaneously.
Each of the plans comprised two experiments.
The first was an attempt to dig a canal through
the neck of the peninsula formed by the great
bend of the river opposite Vicksburg. The dis

tance was but little over a mile, but as the canal

was designed to admit vessels of sixty feet beam
Grant's Hg and nine feet draught, the amount of

ditcl1
"

excavation required was very consid

erable, and as much labour was necessary to

keep the canal free from water while the digging
was going on, the progress was very slow. A
dam was built across the upper end, and dredg-

ing-machines were set to work, and at length,
after six tedious weeks, success seemed near at

hand, when all at once, on the 8th of March, a

sudden rise in the river burst open the dam.
If the torrent could have been confined between
the levees of the canal, it might perhaps have

helped the work by scouring the bottom, but its
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force was so great that it broke down these

levees and submerged the surrounding country,

sweeping away tents and tools., drowning horses,

and driving off the men, who had to flee for

their lives. The catastrophe was a godsend to

the Northern croakers, who all these weeks had

been wagging their heads in scorn of cc Grant's

big ditch/' The rebels saw in it the judgment
of Heaven upon an impious attempt to disturb

the order of nature. Many enthusiastic friends

of the government, who had built great hopes

upon the undertaking, were sadly disappointed.
Not so Grant, who from the first had expected

very little from it. He had observed that the

lower end of the canal entered the river just

opposite the bluffs at Warrenton, where the

Confederates could easily plant batteries com

manding it, and early in February he informed

Halleck that he had lost all faith in the scheme.

Indeed, before the catastrophe occurred, the

enemy had already erected batteries at Warren-

ton which enfiladed the mouth of the canal, so

that even if finished it would have been useless.

Nevertheless, in deference to the public senti

ment, which was shared by the government at

Washington, Grant had given the project a fair

trial, while looking out for some more feasible

plan.
His other experiment for crossing below

Vicksburg was begun the next day after his ar-
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rival upon the scene, and was carried on simul

taneously with the canal experiment. About

The Lake seventy miles above Vicksburg, on

Providence the opposite side of the river., is the
experiment

crescent_shaped Lake Providence, a

remnant of the old deserted bed of the stream.

A muddy channel, more swamp than river,

known as Bayou Baxter, imperfectly connected

this lake with Bayou Macon, which flows into

the Macon River, a tributary of the Tensas.

The Tensas, in turn, flows into the Washita,

which flows into the great Red River. This

tortuous system of waters is navigable through
out its length, except in Bayou Baxter, which

about midway between Lake Providence and

Bayou Macon spreads out into a huge cypress

swamp, in which for some distance the stream

is quite lost. To clear a passage through this

labyrinth, it was necessary to cut a channel

through the swamp, dig up the stumps, and then

break down the levees east of Lake Providence

and let in the Mississippi River. It would thus

be possible for ships coming down from Mm-
phis to sail through this long detour without

ever getting within forty miles of the guns of

Vicksburg, and thus at length reentering the

Mississippi from the Red River, to ascend to

the scene of operations. The supplies for the

army would thus make a roundabout journey
of 400 miles, but the route was quite safe from
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the enemy. McPherson's corps was at work

upon Bayou Baxter through February and

March, but the obstacles had not been all sur

mounted when Grant resolved upon the very
different plan which finally proved successful.

While these experiments were going on,

Grant was also endeavouring, with much more

hope of success, to find a method of crossing
his army to the north of Haines Bluff, so as to

turn the right flank of the rebel line Tte Yazoo

of works. The Yazoo Pass seemed Passexpen-

,-. . . r ment
to afford a promising opportunity for

this. The line of steep bluffs which leaves the

Mississippi at Memphis to meet it again at Vicks-

burg incloses with the river an elliptical area

200 miles long as the crow flies by 60 miles

wide at its widest. Along the eastern portion
of this ellipse, and near the base of the bluffs,

run a series of rivers draining the elevated plains

of the state of Mississippi. First the Coldwater

at the north conies down to join the Tallahat-

chie, and presently their united volume, swelled

by that of the Yallabusha, forms the Yazoo

River, which empties into the Mississippi just

above Vicksburg. All these streams were navi

gable for vessels of light draught. In the upper

part of the ellipse, 150 miles due north from

Vicksburg, the distance between the Coldwater

and the Mississippi is only ten miles, and this

Is traversed by a winding bayou, some 80 feet
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wide by 30 feet deep, known as the Yazoo Pass.

In former times this route, through the Yazoo

Pass and along the rivers that flow under the

bluffs, had been commonly taken by vessels

plying between Vicksburg and Memphis. But

the waters of the Mississippi, pouring into these

narrow channels, had overflowed so much land

that in order to abate the nuisance a powerful

levee had been built, 100 feet thick and 18 feet

in height, shutting up the Yazoo Pass and sever

ing it from the great river. To break down this

levee and restore the old state of things was

easy ; and then it seemed as if the army might
be conveyed in steamers all around the ellipse,

from Milliken's Bend up to the Yazoo Pass,

and then down the Coldwater, Tallahatchie, and

Yazoo rivers to a point where it could land in

the rear of Haines Bluff. It was perhaps the

most gigantic flanking movement ever attempted
in military history. The distance to be traversed

along these serpentine streams was full 700 miles,

as far as from New York to Cincinnati, or

from London to Marseilles, and as striking an

illustration as one could wish of the inaccessible-

ness of this wonderful stronghold of Vicksburg.
This experiment, like the others, was begun

Immediately upon Grant's arrival. On the ad
of February a mine was exploded in the levee,

and the waters rushing in completed its destruc

tion. The Yazoo Pass was thus opened so that
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vessels could enter, but the enemy had been be

forehand. Both the bayou and the system of
rivers to which it gives access wind their way
through dense forests of pecan-wood, sycamore,

oak, and other hard woods, and it was easy by
felling trees across the stream to make a for

midable barricade. Several miles of the Yazoo
Pass were thus obstructed. In one place eighty

prostrate trees, reaching from bank to bank,
and intertwining their huge branches with the

dense and tangled growth on either side, formed
a barrier more than a mile in length. It was

necessary to chop the boughs and haul the great

trunks, often weighing from twenty to thirty

tons, quite out of the stream. The men, in

parties of 500, worked like beavers, and in two

weeks had cleared the way to the Tallahatchie

River. Success now seemed assured in this direc

tion. General Ross, with 4500 men, embarked
on 22 steamers, and convoyed by a couple of

ironclads, made his way 250 miles through the

wilderness without losing a man, for there was

so much of a freshet that the rebel sharpshooters
could not reach the banks. By the loth of

March Ross was sailing upon the lower waters

of the Tallahatchie, Quimby's division had been

sent to support him, and General McPherson,
with his whole corps, was preparing to follow

as soon as steamers enough could be got to

gether. But the Confederates had made good
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use of the time which their barricades had gained
for them. Where the Tallahatchie and the Yalla-

busha unite to form the Yazoo River, there is a

great looplike bend inclosing a peninsula, upon
the neck of which the Confederates had now ex

temporized an earthwork and planted heavy
Fort Pem- g11118 - This work, which they called
berton Fort Pemberton, completely barred

the descent of the river, and as the peninsula was

overflowed it could not be approached by infan

try. It remained to be seen whether the gunboats
could silence its batteries. On the nth and
13th of March attacks were made from a dis

tance of 800 yards, but nothing was accom

plished. The vessels suffered more damage than

the fort. Another levee of the Mississippi, 300
miles distant, was by and by cut, in the hope
that the increased volume of water flowing into

the Tallahatchie might suffice to drown the fort
;

but the rise turned out to be insufficient for

this. The Yazoo Pass experiment, therefore,

auspiciously as it had begun, was now totally
defeated. There was nothing for Ross to do
but make his way back to the Mississippi River,
and Grant had already begun to feel anxious

lest the enemy might in some way contrive to

surround and cut him off.

While reconnoitring to find some method of

relieving Ross, another labyrinthine passage was

discovered, through which it was hoped the
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army might cross far below Fort Pemberton to

the rear of Haines Bluff. Through the middle
of the long ellipse for nearly 200 miles flows a

considerable stream known as the Big Sunflower

River, emptying into the Yazoo 100 miles be

low Fort Pemberton and 20 miles above Haines
Bluff. Were it only possible to get from the

mouth of the Yazoo into the Big Sunflower

without passing the batteries at Haines Blufi,

such a route would be preferable to any as yet
devised ; and it seemed as if a way had at length
been discovered through a network

TJbeFi

of narrow streams known as Steele's Sunflower

and Black bayous. Deer Creek, and expenment

Rolling Fork. The chief obstacles here were

the narrowness and sudden bends of the shallow

streams, the cypress and willow trees growing
in their very beds, and the dense mass of tan

gled branches and vines overhanging and block

ing the way. On the i6th of March Sherman
took one of his divisions up Steele's Bayou in

small steamers, preceded by Admiral Porter

with five ironclads and four mortar-boats. The

powerful ironclads slowly pushed their way
through the bushes, and the transports followed

still more slowly, while now and then a smoke
stack or a pilot-house was brushed away by the

wild tangle overhead. Sharpshooters lurked in

the thickets, and on the fifth day the admiral,

having advanced thirty miles farther than Sher-
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man and approached within a few hundred

yards of the clear navigation of the Rolling

Fork, found himself attacked by a considerable

force. His position soon became perilous. The
rebels brought squads of negroes, and com

pelled them at the point of the bayonet to fell

great trees across the creek both in front and in

rear of the ships. Presently Sherman, hearing
of the danger, and finding a narrow path through
the cane-brake, disembarked his troops by night
and marched at their head to the rescue, lighting
the way with candles. The skirmishers were

dispersed, but it was found that the enemy had

blockaded the entrance to the Rolling Fork, and

occupied it in such force that he could not be

dislodged. It was therefore necessary to retreat.

There was not room enough to turn the iron

clads around, and so their rudders were un

shipped and they slowly backed out, bumping
from side to side of the wretched creek, till on
the 27th of March, after eleven days of toil

and peril, the whole expedition floated again on
the broad bosom of the Mississippi.
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WHILE
army and navy were using up

the months of February and March
in these combined experiments, the

navy was also endeavouring to disturb the

Confederate control over the river below Vicks-

burg. To this end, on the id of February be

fore daybreak Porter sent the ram Queen of the

West down past the dreaded batteries. She

succeeded in running safely by, and Naval

immediately attacked and disabled the Perations

Confederate steamer Vicksburg, after which she

cruised up and down the river for a fortnight,

capturing and destroying Confederate vessels

wherever found. At midnight of the I2th the

powerful armoured gunboat Indianola ran swiftly

past the batteries and escaped without a scratch,

though under fire for twenty minutes. The ad

miral, in high spirits, now looked forward to

the speedy conquest of the river between Vicks-

burg and Port Hudson, but events soon mali

ciously mocked him. On the I4th the Queen
of the West, while running past a battery on the

Red River, had her steam-pipe cut by a shot
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and became unmanageable. The crew escaped

upon one of her prizes, but did not set fire to

her, as there was a wounded officer on board

whom it was impossible to remove. Thus she

passed almost unharmed into the hands of the

Confederates, and presently was ready to attack

the Indianola, so lately her consort. In com

pany with another rebel ram and a couple of

light steamers, she chased the Indianola nearly

up to Vicksburg, and on the night of the 24th,
after a sharp fight, compelled her to surrender.

The Indianola was much damaged, and while

the Confederates a few days afterward were at

work upon her, the astounding news was brought
that a monitor was coming down upon them.

Sure enough : there was the black and terrible

little creature, already below the Vicksburg bat

teries, out of harm's way and coming swiftly

down with the current. The Confederate ships
did not stay to fight, but fled in a panic, and
never slackened speed until they had reached

the Red River. The men upon the Indianola

set her on fire and hastened away. Yet the guns
of the dreaded monitor sent forth neither sound
nor flame. She was a dummy, a malicious ruse,
a grimjoke ofAdmiral Porter's. On the deck of

an old coal barge he had built a wooden turret

and painted it black. For a smokestack he had

piled up some pork barrels emitting clouds of
smoke from a mud furnace underneath, and this
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truly formidable craft was let loose with the

current to scatter the Confederate vessels by the

mere terror of her coming, an excellent in

stance of the moral power of Ericsson's memo
rable invention !

So far as concerned the control of the water,

however, the Confederates still had the laugh on

their side. Porter saw that it was useless to dis

pute the case without bringing a great part of his

fleet down, which was out of the question so long
as the army entertained the thought of crossing

the river above Vicksburg. When the news of

these events reached New Orleans, it seemed to

Admiral Farragut that the time had come to take

his fleet upstream and pass Port Hudson. Gen

eral Banks had reached New Orleans in Decem

ber with a force intended to cooperate with the

fleet in reducing this stronghold ;
but he had

found it necessary first to make a campaign in

the interior of Louisiana against a troublesome

Confederate force under Richard Taylor, and it

was long before he was ready to undertake his

principal work. But Farragut felt that his ships

.were needed above Port Hudson, and on the

night of March 14, with seven stout vessels, he

set out to pass the batteries. This time it was

a fierce fight for an hour and a half. Four ships

retreated downstream disabled, and one was de

stroyed, but the gallant admiral in his flagship,

the Hartford, with one consort, succeeded in
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passing. From this time forth the Federal ships
were able to patrol the Mississippi below Vicks

burg, and to close the mouth of the Red River,
which was a serious blow to the Confederates.

But so long as Port Hudson remained defiant,

the problem of sending supplies by water to

a Union army below Vicksburg remained un
solved.

In these various enterprises two weary months
had been consumed, and Grant seemed as far as

ever from taking Vicksburg. He had not yet
been able to secure a foothold on dry land

A gloomy whereby to get near it. He had ap-
outiook

parently tried every available method
of approach, he had shown great boldness and

ingenuity of conception and rare perseverance,

yet now, at the end of March, he had accom

plished absolutely nothing. Loud complaints
were heard at the North. People were getting

impatient. It was long since a Federal army
had tasted the sweets of a decisive victory.
Burnside had been terribly defeated at Freder-

icksburg. Rosecrans's great struggle at Stone

River had apparently been fruitless, and Grant

seemed to be wasting the precious moments in

digging ditches. There were but few who as

yet cordially recognized his ability. His victory
at Fort Donelson was indeed the most brilliant

success yet achieved by a Northern general, but
it was thought that he might have blundered
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Into one great success, and in proof of this

theory., it was asked, had he not soon after been

nearly defeated at Shiloh ? People were clamor

ous for his removal. The President's office at

the White House was beset with politicians

urging Mr. Lincoln to supersede him. As gen
erals capable of doing what Grant could not,

one frequently heard mentioned the names

(Heaven save the mark
!)
of Fremont, or Hun

ter, or McClernand. The intrigues of the last-

named general seemed at one time almost likely

to succeed. But Lincoln showed himself wiser

than those who were so ready with their advice.

He said,
"

I rather like the man
;

I think we '11

try him a little longer."
Lincoln's patience was well rewarded. It was

this
cc

trying him a little longer
"

that saved the

country. Grant seemed to have ex- Grant's de-

hausted all possible schemes, but his terminatio11

lexicon contained no such word as
cc

fail," and

he was getting ready to attempt the impossible,

to defy Fortune and subdue her. It was

proved that he could not cross* with his army
to the north of Haines Bluff, nor could he pre

serve a secure line of communications if he were

to cross to the south of Vicksburg. To put
such a fortress as Vicksburg between himself

and his base of supplies was not to be thought

of; it would be putting himself just where the
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enemy wanted him. Nevertheless, Grant did

think of it.

There were just three new alternatives before

him, Firsty he might cross in front of Haines

Fresh Bluff and try to carry it by storm
;

alternatives kut fi^ meant almost Inevitable de

feat. Secondly^ he might take his whole army
back to Memphis and resume his first plan of

approach through the interior of Mississippi.

That was a perfectly sound course, and was

earnestly recommended by General Sherman ;

but it would look so much like retreat that the

moral effect upon the country would be dis

heartening. Thirdly, he might descend below

Vicksburg, detach a force to cooperate with

Banks at Port Hudson, and after the fall of that

fortress move upon Vicksburg, with a sure base

of supplies at New Orleans.

This was not yet defying Fortune, but Grant

was rising to the occasion. Every one of his

generals thought it sheer madness to put the

army south of the city. Grant, however, was

not wont to hamper himself with councils of

war. He used to listen in silence to the

opinions of his generals, and then do as he

thought best. He had now made up his mind
what to do, and accordingly on the 29th of

March, having concentrated his army at Milli-

ken's Bend, McClernand's corps was ordered to

lead the way to New Carthage, twenty-seven
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miles below. To this point Grant still thought
It possible to bring supplies by cutting little

canals to connect a network of bayous, and work
of this sort was still kept up until the advancing

season, which dried the channels so as to make
them useless, dried also the roads in that wilder

ness of swamps, and began to afford ground

upon which corduroy roads could be built fit

for men and wagons. As the movement to

the north of Vicksburg had been finally aban

doned, it was desirable to bring the greater part
of Porter's fleet below the city; and Grant seized

the occasion to risk the passage of ten shiploads
of rations and forage under cover of the gun
boats. This enterprise was completely The^^
successful. Eight gunboats were left mentsouth-

at the mouth of the Yazoo, and on
ward

the night of April 16 all the rest of the fleet

passed down. The Confederates set a few houses

on fire to light up the scene, and rained heavy
shot upon the river, while Porter's ships in

reply sent shell after shell into the streets of

Vicksburg. Every ship was struck and many
were damaged, but only two were disabled, and

after- three hours the whole fleet, including the

supply ships, was safe below the city. Ten days

later another squadron, consisting of transports

and barges laden with rations, succeeded in run

ning the gauntlet ; and now at last Grant was

ready to cross the Mississippi. The labour of
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moving the army through the Louisiana swamps
had been enormous, and it was only on the 29th
of April, one month from the beginning of the

movement, that the advance corps had reached

the hamlet of Hard Times, opposite the for

tress of Grand Gulf, the extreme left or south

ernmost of the defences ofVicksburg, on a bluff

twenty-five miles south of the city and just be

low the mouth of Big Black River.

The next thing in order was to cross the river

and take Grand Gulf. On the 29th of April
the works were briskly bombarded for more

than five hours by Porter's fleet, but they were

too high overhead to be seriously damaged.
Not a single rebel gun was dismounted, and

accordingly the army could not cross here.

During the night the fleet ran down past the

batteries, convoying the transports and supply

ships, while the army marched still farther

down upon the west bank. A negro brought
word that there was a good road from Bruins-

burg, six miles below Grand Gulf, to Port

Gibson on the high ground twelve
Grant crosses XT i i 11
the Missis- miles inland. JNotnmg better could
81ppl be desired. Next morning McCler-

nand's corps embarked, and before sunset they
had reached the summit of the bluffs on the

east side of the river, while McPherson's corps

pushed on behind them. During the whole of

these two days Sherman, assisted by the eight
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gunboats which had been left above Vicksburg,
completely absorbed the enemy's attention by
moving his forces up the Yazoo and landing
them as If to attack Haines Bluff. On the ist

of May he received orders from Grant to move
down the west side of the Mississippi, cross to

Bruinsburg, and follow McPherson as rapidly as

possible. Grant had immediately sent McCler-

nand forward to Port Gibson, as a place which

it was important to seize at once. Port Gibson

stands at the junction of roads from Bruins-

burg and Grand Gulf, with roads leading di

rectly to Vicksburg and to Jackson, the state

capital. By seizing it, Grant would compel the

enemy to evacuate Grand Gulf. On the evening
of April 30 General Bowen, the Confederate

commander at Grand Gulf, discovering Mc-
Clernand's presence on the road to Port Gibson,
marched out to attack him

;
and early _. .

J First victory ;

next morning the two forces encoun- at Port oib-

tered each other about four miles from
son

that town, and a battle began which lasted all

day. The enemy, with his reinforcements arriv

ing from Vicksburg, numbered 8500 men.

Grant came upon the scene early in the battle,

and with a portion of McPherson's corps which

arrived at noon, he had over 20,000 men. The
Confederates fought with their usual gallantry,

but by nightfall their right flank had been

turned, and they were swept from the field with
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a loss of 1000 killed and wounded and 650
captured. The Union loss in killed and
wounded was 850. Next morning our army
entered Port Gibson in triumph, and spent the

day pursuing the routed enemy for fifteen miles,
as far as Hankinson's Ferry, on the Big Black

Confederates
^Ver>

an^ CaPtU1^ng IOOO prisoners.
evacuate That evening the Confederates has-
Grand Gulf ^ eyacuated Grand Q^ and ^
treated across the Big Black

; so hurried were
their movements that they left five heavy guns
as spoils for the victors. Next day, the 3^ of

May, Grant occupied this stronghold and es

tablished his base of supplies there, while the

troops remained three days in bivouac at Wil
low Springs and Hankinson's Ferry, awaiting the

arrival of Sherman's corps and fresh ammuni
tion and rations.

The critical moment in Grant's career had
now come. During the long weary weeks of

struggle with creeks and swamps, his mind had
been gradually rising to a great resolve, which
the turn of events was now about to make per
fectly definite and clear. He had at last secured
a footing on the high ground east of the river,
and was in possession of one of the strongest of

the rebel fortresses, At this season supplies
could be brought, though liable to tedious de

lays, over the rough roads on the west side. In
case of emergency it had been shown that they
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could do such a thing as fun down the river

under the Vicksburg batteries. Yet his situa

tion was not a desirable one to remain The critical

in. It was precarious at best, and de- moment

lay would increase the danger. His first inten

tion had been to establish himself here, and

detach a corps to cooperate with Banks in re

ducing Port Hudson. After the removal ofthat

formidable obstacle, supplies could be regularly
and safely brought up from New Orleans. If

it were not for this vexed question of supply,
there was everything to tempt him to an imme
diate movement upon Vicksburg. The enemy
had been surprised, defeated, and somewhat

demoralized ; now was the time to follow up
this initial success with blow after blow. At this

crisis there came a letter from Banks in the in

terior of Louisiana, stating that he could not

reach Port Hudson before the loth of May.
This was all that Grant needed to decide his

movements. It was still a week to the loth of

May, and after that it might very well take a

month to reduce Port Hudson. Meanwhile the

enemy, realizing the danger of Vicksburg, would

send troops from every quarter to reinforce it.

Delay would be ruinous, and Grant instantly

made up his mind to move upon the rear of

Vicksburg.
To face the difficulties in the way of such a

movement required the stoutest of hearts and
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the coolest of heads. Grant's force, consisting
of the three corps of Sherman, McPherson, and

McClernand, numbered 45,000 men. In Vicks-

burg and its neighbourhood Pemberton had an

army of about 50,000 ;
but Grant, unlike many

Union commanders, was apt to underrate the

A difficult enemy's strength, and he supposed
situation it to be only 30,000. Another Con
federate army was gathering to the east and
north of Jackson. Its strength was unknown,
but likely to be considerable, for the rebels were

weakening their garrisons at Charleston and
Mobile and every point from which troops
could be spared to reinforce it; and Grant

knew that Joseph Johnston was on his way
from Chattanooga to take the command in per
son. It was necessary for Grant to interpose
his forces between these two armies and beat

them in detail, first driving Johnston eastward,
then turning upon Pemberton, crushing him In

battle and pushing him back upon Vicksburg.
In order to do this, it was necessary to keep
his army together ; if he should detach forces

to guard his line of communication with Grand

Gulf, he could not bring men enough into bat

tle to insure him the victory. But nothing
could be more certain than that Pemberton
would fall upon his line of communications the

moment he should move eastward against John
ston. Grant therefore came to the startling
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decision to cut loose from his base altogether,
to feed his troops on what they could carry in

their haversacks and what they could pick up
on the way, and moving with all possible speed.,

unencumbered by heavy wagons, to vanquish
the enemy and gain a new base ofsupplies on the

Mississippi north of Vicksburg before famine

should have time to overtake him. This was

defying Fortune outright. No general ever

conceived a more daring scheme. There was

no precedent for it in the history of modern
warfare. Napoleon and other European gener
als who had cc

lived upon the country
"

had

done so through a regularly organized system
of requisitions. No one had ever undertaken

an elaborate campaign in an enemy's country
with no more provisions than could be carried

in haversacks or got by foraging. Doubtless all

would go well if everything should turn out as

Grant had planned, but campaigns are , ,r *

i
&

i
Grant's sub-

seldom earned out precisely as they lime auda-

are conceived, and in the event of de- aty

feat the total destruction of the army could

scarcely be averted. Accordingly none of

Grant's generals approved of the movement;
even the daring Sherman had little faith in its

success. As for Halleck, he was not informed

of the scheme until too late to prevent it. As
soon as the news of it reached Washington, on

the nth of May, Halleck ordered Grant to
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retrace his steps and move toward Port Hud
son to cooperate with Banks. But by that time

Grant was fortunately beyond the reach of the

telegraph, and the order did not find him until

victory had been achieved. With sublime self-

reliance he took the destinies of the army and

the nation upon his shoulders, and wrought out

a triumph that could have been obtained in no

other way.
In making this bold decision. Grant knew

that Johnston laboured under difficulties. He
knew that a concentration of rebel troops near

the state capital could not be speedily effected.

Some weeks ago Van Dorn, with his great force

of cavalry, had been imprudently taken from

Mississippi and sent to assist Bragg at Tulla-

homa; and soon afterward Grant had dispatched
Colonel Grierson on a cavalry raid which turned

out to be one of the most brilliant and useful

Grierson's of the war. From the iyth of April
cavalry raid

to ^ ^ Qf May^^ ft force Qf

little more than 1000 men, Grierson had made
a tour of 600 miles through the state of Missis

sippi, effectually cutting three different lines of

railroad, destroying 60 miles of telegraph, and

isolating the city of Jackson on the north, south,
and east, besides thoroughly confusing the

enemy and distracting his attention. Nothing,
however, could so completely bewilder the

enemy and throw him off upon a false scent as
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the unprecedented move which Grant was about

to make.

With these elements of success duly consid

ered. Grant started on the yth of May, as soon

as Sherman had crossed the river. The men
were furnished with rations for five days, and

foraging parties were sent out each night to

scour the country and bring in everything eat

able they could lay hands on. Grant's march

was admirably adapted to mask his purpose.
He sent small detachments west of the Big
Black to threaten Vicksburg and keep Pember-

ton in the neighbourhood of the city. The left

wing under McClernand marched up the east

ern bank of the Big Black toward Edwards

station on the Vicksburg and Jackson railroad,

about midway between the two cities. The
centre under Sherman was headed for Bolton

station, a few miles farther east on the same

road. The right wing under McPherson was

directed toward Jackson by way of Raymond.
On the 1 2th McPherson's advance encountered

5000 Confederates in a strong position at Ray
mond and routed them in a sharp Second vic-

fight of two hours, each side losing

about 400 in killed and wounded.

The enemy also lost 400 in prisoners, and thus

discomfited withdrew to Jackson.
Meanwhile Pemberton, supposing Grant's

immediate goal to be Edwards station, ad-
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vanced In that direction, intending to offer bat

tle ;
but Grant was not quite ready to dispose

of him. He rightly interpreted the affair at

Raymond as indicating a concentration of rebel

forces about Jackson, and his first business was

to nip it in the bud. Accordingly he turned

McClernand and Sherman eastward upon Clin

ton to support McPherson in his advance upon

Jackson. On the evening of the ijth General

Johnston arrived at Jackson and took com

mand, but could muster only 6000 men, mostly

consisting of those who had been defeated the

Third vk- day before at Raymond. Reinforce-

tory ; at ments were on the way, however,
Jac son

ancj jn a ew days Johnston would

have had over 20,000 men ;
but Grant's celerity

spoiled all this. On the I4th, while the other

two corps were within supporting distance,

McPherson came up and overwhelmed John
ston, capturing 800 prisoners and all his artil

lery. McPherson's loss was about 250. The
stars and stripes were hoisted over the capitol,

and Grant slept in the house where Johnston
had slept the night before. The one useful

thing that Pemberton might have done on this

day would have been to come up to Clinton

and attack Grant in the rear, and indeed John
ston had sent word to him to do so ; but Pem
berton thought he knew better. Seeing Grant

carelessly moving so far away from his base at
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Grand Gulf, Pemberton naturally thought that

sound strategy required him to lay hold of

Grant's line of communications ; and accord

ingly he wasted the day in marching down to

ward Raymond. Of course it never entered his

head that Grant had divested himself of all such

encumbrances as lines of communication !

Thus did Grant's very audacity, by fooling
the enemy, contribute to its own success. Had
Pemberton pressed him in the rear, it might
have detained him till Johnston could be rein

forced. But that chance was lost, and Grant

now took care that Johnston should not speed

ily gather his forces. Leaving Sherman to burn

the bridges, factories, and arsenals at Grant turns

Jackson, and tear up the railroads in
westward

every direction for twenty miles, he now faced

his army to westward and started for Vicksburg.

Johnston had retreated to Canton, thirty miles

north of the capital, and had now no means of

getting back save by marching. Early on the

morning of the 1 6th Pemberton received a per

emptory order to march to Clinton, it being

Johnston's intention to join him there, and with

their united masses head Grant off and prevent
his ever getting back to the Mississippi. But

when this dispatch reached Pemberton, two

thirds of Grant's army were already passing

Bolton, ten miles west of Clinton, and out of

Johnston's reach by quite two days' march.
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Hearing of Pemberton's approach, Grant

hastened to the front, sending word to Sherman

to bring up his corps. Pemberton was found

strongly posted a little south of the railroad

about three miles west of Bolton. His left wing

occupied the bald crest of a wooded hill some

seventy feet in height, known as Champion's
Hill, and this crest was well crowned with ar

tillery. His whole line, stretching a couple of

miles south from the hill, consisted of about

1 8,000 men. It took eight hours of severe fight

ing to dislodge this force. On the Union side

Fourth vie- the work was almost entirely done by

campion's
McPherson's corps and' Hovey's di-

Hiii vision of McClernand's, directed by
Grant in person, and constituting the right

wing. The Confederates were defeated, losing

1400 in killed and wounded, 2500 prisoners,
and all their artillery ; while one division of

4000 men, cut asunder from the rest of the

army and unable to rejoin it, fled southeasterly

many miles beyond Jackson.
Half of Pemberton's force had thus crumbled

away; the rest retreated in disorder toward

Vicksburg. To deal this shattering blow cost

Grant 2500 men. It was the decisive stroke of

the campaign. The Confederates were now
scattered to all points of the compass ; there

was no more chance of uniting under Johnston ;

while the Federals, in solid column and elated
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with victory, were fast nearing the goal of all

their labours. That evening Grant received

Halleck's order, dated five days before, telling

him on no account whatever to undertake such

a campaign as this, but to go down and unite

with Banks. He could read this order now
with equanimity. He had staked everything,
but he had won. Unless something extraordi

nary should happen, Vicksburg was doomed.

The march thither next morning was attended

by a brief but notable passage at arms. At eight
o'clock McClernand's corps had reached the

bridge over the Big Black River. Pemberton

had placed 5000 men there in a position preca
rious unless reinforced, and yester- j^^^ .

day's defeat had prevented this. In
at^ Big

Black

less than an hour one third of this

force was captured, with 1 8 pieces of artillery

and 1400 stand of arms ; the rest had fled in a

panic, not forgetting, however, to set fire to the

bridge, which had been smeared with turpentine

and was soon in a blaze. This delayed the

Federals for a whole day while they were build

ing a rude bridge, and it may perhaps have

prevented their entering Vicksburg with the

fleeing enemy. During that day Johnston ad

vanced fifteen miles from Canton in search of

Pemberton, who now, twice beaten, was taking

refuge behind the stout works of Vicksburg.

Next day, the 1 8th, while McClernand and
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McPherson marched straight toward the city,

Sherman moved northwesterly and occupied the

Benton road about halfway between Vicksburg
and Haines Bluff, thus rendering the latter

stronghold untenable. The garrison abandoned

it in too much haste to destroy anything ; and

so the great fortress, with all its guns and stores,

and with its command of the Yazoo River and

all the northern approaches to Vicksburg, fell

into Union hands in good condition and ready
to be used against the enemy. The right wing
of the Union army now rested on the long-
coveted bluffs above the city, and looked down
Fail of upon the Mississippi with feelings
Habes Bluff

jjke ^^ ^hidi surged in the bosoms
of the Ten Thousand Greeks when from a

peak in Asia Minor they caught sight of the

friendly sea. Grant was with Sherman this

morning, and the two rode out together upon
the very bluff which five months before the

latter had vainly tried to storm. cf Until this

moment," exclaimed Sherman,
"

I never thought
your movement a success. But this is a cam

paign ! this is a success, if we never take the

town/' Grant took out a fresh cigar and lighted
it, smiled, and said never a word.

Vicksburg was no longer the unapproachable
Gibraltar ofAmerica. This wonderful campaign
had made her like any other fortress. Grant's
lines were drawn about her, and the bluffs which
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so long had baffled him now guarded his new
base of supplies. The soldiers had contrived to

live fairly well off the country and had not suf

fered from hunger, though they had eaten so

much poultry with so little bread that the sight
of a chicken disgusted them. Never, perhaps,
was a campaign carried out so precisely in ac

cordance with its plan. It was just eighteen days
since Grant had crossed the Missis- AH amazing

sippi, eleven since he had cut loose cam^^-

from his base at Grand Gulf. In those eighteen

days he had marched 200 miles, and by the

novelty of his movements disconcerted and sep
arated forces much larger than his own. With
a loss of not more than 5000 men he had de

feated two armies in five battles, taking nearly
100 cannon, and destroying or capturing more
than 12,000 of the enemy. And to crown all,

he had solved the apparently insoluble problem
of investing Vicksburg. To find a parallel in

military history to the deeds of those eighteen

days, we must go back to the first Italian cam

paign of Napoleon in 1796.
When Johnston, on the night of the lyth,

heard of the decisive overthrow at Champion's
Hill, he instantly sent word to Pemberton to

abandon Vicksburg if not too late, and march

northeastward to join him at Vernon. He saw

that Haines Bluff must fall, that Vicksburg
would then become untenable, and that Pem-
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s only remaining chance was to save his

army , It was noon of the 1 8th when Pemberton

Vickstwrf
received this message, and it nearly

invested drove him frantic. He had not real

ized nie full significance of his defeat, and could

not Taring himself to admit that the case was

as baod as the sagacious Johnston saw it to be.

While he was discussing the matter with his

generals, Sherman had occupied the road lead

ing Dortheast in such force that it was decided

the otrder could not be carried out. So Pern-

bertom waited his doom. The city was well pro-
videdl with food, but in course of time it must

succuirnb to starvation, unless relieved.

Gomit, however, did not at first contemplate
a swjge. The Confederates were so disheartened

by tb.eir defeats that he doubted their ability to

resist -an assault. On the ipth an attempt was

made: to storm their works, but it was unsuc-

TWO mac- cess ^"u^ though it secured more ad-

ccssfuj vanced and sheltered positions for

the Federal troops. The failure was

disappointing, for time was precious. Reinforce-

mette were on the way to Johnston, and it

was, feared that he might approach in sufficient

strength to relieve the city. Accordingly on the

aad 'mother and desperate assault was made.
The Federals pressed up close to the works
uttdetr a murderous fire. In several places brave

men succeeded in climbing the parapets and
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planting their flags, where they waved several

hours, while the rebels were shot down as fast

as they stepped up to remove them
j but the

works were not carried. Two of these cases oc

curred in McClernand's corps, just as Grant

was about to give orders to stop the assault. In

an altogether too sanguine and heated mood
McClernand sent word that he was "

partly in

possession of two forts," and with a vigorous

push hoped to carry everything in front of

him. This naturally led Grant to renew the

fruitless assault. Similar incidents occurred in

Sherman's and McPherson's commands, but

their military eyes read the situation more cor

rectly. If McClernand had sent word that his

men had reached the ditch but could not get
into the forts, he would have described just what

he saw before him, and much useless bloodshed

would have been avoided. In these two assaults

of the 1 9th and 22d the Union army lost 4000

men, and made up its mind to settle down to a

regular siege. Shortly after this McClernand

issued a congratulatory address to his corps, full

of insinuations against the other troops and their

commanders. The address was evidently in

tended for a political constituency in Mcciemand

Illinois. It was published in the news- <*smissed

papers, but, in flat defiance of army regulations,

no copy of it had been sent to headquarters.

This was a plain act of insubordination. Dur-
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ing all these months Grant had been extremely

patient with McClernand, for, as he said,
cc he

could not afford to quarrel with a man whom
he had to command/' Now, however, he sent

him home to Illinois, and gave the command

of his corps to a trained and well-tried soldier,

General Edward Ord. This was virtually the

end of McClernand's military career, though he

afterward held some obscure position in Texas.

As soon as a siege was decided on, provision

had to be made against the contingency of

Johnston's arrival. Grant's army was reinforced

from various quarters till it numbered 70,000

men, so that he was enabled to detach a strong

force under Sherman to hold the line of the Big
Black River in his rear. Defensive works were

raised along this line and as far as Haines

vickstmrg Bluff, so strong that when Johnston,
lesieged after collecting with much difficulty

30,000 men, arrived in the neighbourhood, he

prudently refrained from making an attack.

Under such circumstances the fall of Vicksburg
was only a question oftime. There was no more

fighting worthy of mention. Mining, counter

mining, and sapping went on as usual in sieges.

Shells were thrown into the city as they had

been for months, only now more constantly, the

army's siege guns aiding the mortars of the fleet

To escape this perpetual storm of deadly mis

siles, the inhabitants had reverted to the custom
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of earlier ages and learned to dwell in caves.

The bluff on which the city,stood was honey
combed with subterranean vaults and passages.*
like the Roman catacombs, and caves favour

ably situated brought high rents. Food grew
scarcer and scarcer. Flour sold at ten dollars a

pound and bacon at five dollars a pound. Mule
meat 1 was in demand. "Mule tongue cold, a

la Bray," it was jocosely said, was a favourite

side dish. On the 28th of June Pemberton re

ceived a curious letter from an unknown num
ber of soldiers, which said, among other things,
" If you can't feed us you had better surrender

us, horrible as the idea is. ... I tell you plainly,

men are not going to lie here and perish ;
if

they do love their country, self-preservation is

the first law of nature, and hunger will compel
a man to do almost anything. You had better

heed a warning voice, though it is the voice of

a private soldier. This army is now ripe for

mutiny unless it can be fed." The newspapers
which are not given to looking facts in the

face tried to take a more hopeful view. On
July a one of them said :

" The great Ulysses
has expressed his intention of celebrating the

Fourth of July in Vicksburg by a grand dinner.

. . . Ulysses must get into the city before he

1 WHdh. if well fatted is a great delicacy, as French cooks

know ; but doubtless the mule meat of sieges is lean and

tough.
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dines in it. The way to cook a rabbit is first

catch the rabbit," etc.

But Ulysses had caught his rabbit. On that

same day Pemberton had abandoned all hope,
and next morning he sent out a flag of truce.

The day was spent in arranging terms. Grant

did not give up his principle of cc unconditional

surrender/
5

but allowed some merely formal

privileges, such as marching out with colours

Surrender of flying to stack arms. The prisoners
Vicksburg were all paroled, thus saving the time

and expense of transporting and feeding so

great a number of men. At ten o'clock in the

morning of the Fourth of July the Union army
occupied the city, and before evening Sherman
had started with 50,000 men in pursuit of

Johnston, whom he chased beyond -the state

capital, and left too hopelessly demoralized to

threaten any more mischief in that part of the

world.

The capture of Pemberton's army was the

largest that up to that time had been made in

modern warfare. The nearest approach to it

had been Napoleon's capture of the Austrian

army at Ulm in 1805, when he took 30,000
men and 60 cannon. At Vicksburg Grant took

37,000 men and 172 cannon. Sedan and Metz
were still in the future. There was no longer
any question as to Grant's military capacity.
The Northern people were wild with delight,
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while the first chills of despair began to creep
over the Southern Confederacy. The capture
of Vicksburg, with the victory just THetuming..

won at Gettysburg, marked the turn- point of the

- ^ c t_ /- -i T*r T j civil War
ing-pomt of the Civil War. Five days
later Port Hudson, which had withstood a six

weeks' siege and two assaults, surrendered to

General Banks on hearing of the fall of Vicks-

burg. On the i6th of July the merchant

steamer Imperial, which had started from St.

Louis on the 8th, drew up to the wharf at New
Orleans, and in President Lincoln's vigorous

language,
" the Father of Waters rolled un-

vexed to the sea."
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CHICKAMAUGA

NEXT
after Richmond and Vicksburg,

the mountain fastness of Chattanooga
was the most important strategic point

in the Southern Confederacy. It was the cen

tre of great lines of railroad radiating in every

im rtance
direction to the Mississippi, the Ohio,

of chatta- the Atlantic Ocean, and the Gulf of
nooga Mexico. Situated at the lower end

of that huge mountain defile known as East

Tennessee, in the heart of a region which some
have called an American Switzerland, it guards
the only avenue by which Virginia can be ap

proached directly from the southwestern states.

Its possession by a Federal army would practi

cally isolate Virginia and North Carolina on the

one hand, and lop off Mississippi and Alabama
on the other; and by opening the way into the

interior of Georgia would throw what was left

of the war entirely into the Atlantic region. Its

possession by the Confederates gave them con

trol of Eastern Tennessee, enabled them easily

to move reinforcements between Virginia and
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the West., and was a perpetual menace to Mid
dle Tennessee and Kentucky.

Besides this great strategic importance, Chat

tanooga had its peculiar political value. It was

situated in the midst of a population which from
the beginning of the war had suffered persecu
tion for their enthusiastic and uncompromising
love of the Union. Still nearer to the heart of

the Confederacy, indeed, there was a consider

able area where sentiments of loyalty to the

Union were strong, but ineffective because of

their isolation. The hardy mountain- The loyal

eers of western North Carolina and

northern Georgia and Alabama were

not associated by any bonds of interest with

the slaveholders of the lowlands, and had no

sympathy with their scheme of secession.

When two of Foote's gunboats, after the fall

of Fort Henry, ascended the Tennessee River

into northern Alabama, they found, in some

places^ the shores crowded with people loudly

cheering their arrival and throwing up their hats

with glee at sight of the Union flag. Even in

South Carolina, in the upland region which in

the Revolutionary War had witnessed the vic

tories of King's Mountain and the Cowpens,
it is said that not one person in ten was a se

cessionist. This whole area of the Alleghanies
was a loyal area, and to clear it of Confederate
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armies, as had already been done in West Vir

ginia, was to set it free.

Thus political and military reasons combined
to make Chattanooga the great objective point
of the Army of the Cumberland, as Vicksburg
was the goal of the Army of the Tennessee,
and as Richmond was the goal of the Army of

the Potomac. But the progress of the Federals

toward Chattanooga was slower and less steady
than their progress toward Vicksburg, and this

was due mainly to their different relations to

the great rivers. In advancing from Cairo to

ward Vicksburg, we have seen how the Feder-

als were powerfully assisted as far as

Tennessee Corinth by their control of the Ten
nessee Riveras a highway for supplies.

Proceeding up the Tennessee, which
uun *

i ft
.

in that part or its course runs parallel
to the Mississippi, the Federals were at the

same time conquering the latter, river down
ward, simply by taking its great fortresses one
after another in flank. When they left the

Tennessee and had to support themselves by
railroads, their progress became much more
difficult, as was illustrated by the failure of
Grant's first movement against Vicksburg.
Now the Tennessee River is not navigable for

ships of war above the Muscle Shoals near

Florence in Alabama, some 400 miles from its

mouth and more than 200 miles below Chatta-
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nooga. Even If it were navigable in that part
of its course, its value as a line of communica
tion was greatly diminished by the fact of its

running parallel instead of perpendicular to the

enemy's front. In approaching Chattanooga,
therefore, the Federals were obliged to depend
for their supplies on the long line of railway

running from Louisville through Nashville ;

and at least half their energies were consumed
in watching this line.

We have seen that there was a moment in the

summer of 1862 when Chattanooga might have

been seized and held. As the Federals A lost ^JP-

had that spring concentrated all their tanity

forces west of the Alleghanies for the great
movement upon Corinth, so the Confederates

had gathered together all their strength to op

pose them, and Chattanooga was left well-nigh

defenceless, so that a single Federal brigade was

able to begin bombarding it. After the fall of

Corinth, the prize of Chattanooga was for him
that should move quickest. Buell might have

taken it, had not Halleck insisted upon his em

ploying the precious hours in mending a rail

road that was ofno use to any one but the rebels

when mended. This lamentable delay allowed

Bragg to get there first, and within six weeks he

had illustrated its use as a sally-port from which

to invade Kentucky, throw Cincinnati into a
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panic, and threaten the destruction of Buell's

fine army,
The most that was accomplished by the tre

mendous battle at Stone River was to keep Bragg

upon the defensive. Had Rosecrans's plan of

attack succeeded that day, the total defeat of

Bragg would have uncovered Chattanooga. As

it was, Rosecrans just got off with a whole skin,

and the two armies lay sullenly facing each

other, their fronts about thirty miles apart, Rose

crans at Murfreesboro, Bragg at Shelbyville and

Tullahoma, for nearly six months. Things were

not so quiet, however, as would seem from this

immobility of the armies. It was a busy half

Cavalry 7ear * Each general was trying with

raids his cavalry to reach out a long arm

behind the other and cut his communications.

They had tried hard pounding at Stone River

without much profit to either ;
now it remained

to be seen which could trip the other up. The

cavalry expeditions on either side came almost

to assume the proportions of campaigns. At
the end of January Bragg sent a cavalry force

to surprise and capture Fort Donelson, but it

was repulsed, and came back after losing 1000

men. In April Rosecrans sent out a troop
which penetrated far into Georgia, cutting rail

roads, defeating the brilliant raider Forrest, and

burning the Round Mountain ironworks, one

of the principal manufactories of war material
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in the South ; until at length Forrest attacked

again and captured the whole troop, 1500 In

number.

In warfare of this kind the Confederates had
the advantage, as their cavalry was more nu
merous and better trained ; and when Rosecrans
at length began to rival them in this arm of the

service, the inequality was restored by the ar

rival of Van Dorn from Mississippi. In May,
J 863, Van Dorn was murdered in a private

quarrel, and the loss was a grievous one to

Bragg, as he had set his heart upon starving his

antagonist into retreating. Howdili-
DiHgeilceill

gently the Confederates worked may destruction

be seen from the report of the superintendent
of the Louisville and Nashville Railroad for the

year ending July 1,1863. During that year there

were but seven months and twelve days when
trains could run over the whole length of the

road. Every bridge and trestlework of any con

sequence, on the main road and all its branches,
had been destroyed and rebuilt within the year ;

many had been destroyed and rebuilt three or

four times. Stations and cars were burned and

engines demolished ; and in one place a tunnel

had been choked with rubbish to a distance of

800 feet. Under such circumstances it was not

strange that Rosecrans's army should often have

had to subsist on half rations. The country
was scoured for forage till it was stripped bare.
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Vegetables could not be had in quantity suffi

cient to keep off scurvy. In early summer a

regiment passing over a field newly planted with

potatoes would pull them up and eagerly devour

them raw without waiting to wipe off the dirt.

In contending with such difficulties., and with

the horrible spring roads, the months wore

away, while people at home censured Rosecrans

as they censured Grant, and wondered whether

anything was ever going to be done, and what

the government was spending three million dol

lars a day for. The government responded to

these expressions of feeling, and early in the

spring Halleck hit upon a curious device for

hastening matters. He wrote letters to Rose

crans and Grant, offering the rank of major-

general in the regular army to the general who
should soonest win an important victory. Grant

never took any notice of the letter, but Rosecrans

treated it as an insult, and replied to
Rosecrans -r n * i i r i ff i JT
snubs Hal- Halleck that he felt

cc

degraded at
leck

such an auctioneering of honours/*

and that if we had a general who would fight

for his own personal benefit when he would not

for the sake of his country, he ought to be de

spised by all honourable men. The incident is

interesting, and strongly characteristic of the

men concerned. Rosecrans's feelings were those

of a high-spirited gentleman, but it was impol
itic thus to show his contempt for his superior
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officer ; it set not only Halleck, but the de

spotic and passionate Stanton against him.1

Perhaps Grant's cold silence was not less elo

quent, but he presently won such a triumph at

Vicksburg as made it of little account how Hal-

leek felt.

In May, when Johnston was straining every
nerve to raise a force to relieve Vicksburg, the

question arose whether Rosecrans ought not at

once to move against Bragg, to keep him from

sparing any of his men for such a purpose.

Halleck urged such a movement, and Grant

took the same view, but Rosecrans ingeniously

1 If Stanton and Halleck had expected to find in Rosecrans

a more docile and submissive general than Buell, they were

greatly mistaken. Of course I am not here speaking of mili

tary subordination, but of the abdication of individual judg

ment, which is a very different thing. Perhaps they may now

have been able, by the comparative method, to get some light

on the subject of BuelTs alleged "slowness." During the

first eight months under Rosecrans, from October, 1862, to

June, 1863, the Army of the Cumberland marched about 32

miles and fought the battle of Stone River. In the preceding

eight months under Buell the same army had marched

from Louisville to Nashville 185 miles

from Nashville to Corinth 217
"

from Corinth to Battle Creek 217
"

thence via Nashville to Louisville 336
fs

thence circuitously in pursuit of

Bragg, and back to Nashville 485
"

In all, 1440 miles, besides fighting the battles of Shiloh and

Perryville. See Fry, The Jrmy under Buell, p. 76.
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argued that if Bragg were to be defeated so as

to lose Chattanooga, his troops would be all the

more likely to be sent to Mississippi, just as

after the fall of Corinth they had hastened from

Mississippi to Chattanooga. However, as the

Rosecransde-
s*ege ^ Vicksburg progressed toward

ddestomove its close, Rosecrans decided to move

in full force, and on the 24th of June his army
started from Murfreesboro. About the same

time Burnside, who had been in command at

Cincinnati, moved into Eastern Tennessee with

2,5,000 men, to take Knoxville and put an end

to the distresses there.

Rosecrans's advance was well-planned and

skilfully executed. He hoped to manoeuvre

Apreiimi- Bragg back upon Chattanooga and

"aigVoT"
out f

*

lt with ut a battle, and his first

manoeuvres
steps toward this end were well taken.

Making a false movement upon Bragg' s ad

vanced position at Shelbyville, and thus absorb

ing the enemy's attention, he rapidly concentrated

his forces at Manchester, threatening Bragg's line

of retreat. The Confederate general then fell

back behind his fortifications at Tullahoma. But

now, by a second turning movement, Rosecrans

obliged him to abandon this strong position and

fall back across the mountains and the river into

Chattanooga. This preliminary campaign ended

on the 3d of July, the same day which witnessed

Meade's victory at Gettysburg and the hoisting
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of the white flag by the rebel commander at

Vicksburg. In nine days Rosecrans had driven
the enemy from Middle Tennessee without a

battle. He had one great advantage in a supe
riority of numbers which enabled him to extend
his left wing toward the enemy's rear, while still

retaining force enough on his right to make
serious demonstrations there. He had now
nearly 70,000 men, while Bragg had but 43,-
ooo. Accordingly on reaching Chattanooga,
Bragg felt It necessary to call in Buckner's force

from Eastern Tennessee, thus giving up Knox-

ville, which Burnside immediately occupied.
Much good had thus been accomplished byRose
crans at small cost. The people, elated with the

recent victories as much as they had before been

depressed, looked on with eager expectation.

Grant, Rosecrans, and Meade were at that mo
ment the three conspicuous figures whose every
movement occupied the attention of the whole

country.
The second stage of the campaign so well

begun was devoted to driving the enemy out of

Chattanooga. The place was excessively diffi

cult to approach from the north side of the

Tennessee River in any direction. The Union

army lay in a northeast and southwest line from

McMinnville to Winchester. The most direct

approach to Chattanooga was by the left

through Therman and over Waldron's Ridge,
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a spur of the Cumberland Mountains named
after a hardy pioneer ofa century ago. But Rose-

The ap-
crans had two good objections to that

proachesto road. One was that it would carry
him far from the railway, with a long

wagon-haul over steep and dangerous roads
;

the other was that Bragg fully expected him to

come that way in spite of its difficulty. The
alternative route was by the right through

Bridgeport and Stevenson and over the moun
tains of northern Alabama and Georgia. This

would keep Rosecrans near to the railway and

to his depot of supplies which he was just es

tablishing at Stevenson, but it necessitated his

moving through a country so difficult that Bragg
did not believe he would dare to attempt it. A
series of parallel mountain ranges, hard to climb

and penetrable only through narrow defiles,

stood in his way.
The first of these steep ranges, parallel to the

Tennessee River and very near its bank, was
known as Raccoon Mountain. Next cameLook
out Mountain, a name destined to be famous in

song and story, and more descriptive than such
names sometimes are. The mountain, 100 miles

in length, rears its bold crest at its northern end

nearly 3000 feet above sea level and more than

1400 over the great river whose strong swift

current rushes along below on its journey of
600 miles to its junction with the Ohio. It is
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here crowned with steep palisades, from the

summit of which parts of seven states may be

seen, spread out in a magnificent pan- A difficult

orama. Toward the lofty peaks of country

North Carolina the highest this side of the

Rocky Mountains it bears a similar relation

to that held by the Rigi-Kulm in presence of its

neighbour Alps. Between Raccoon and Look
out lies the wild valley drained of its waters

by Lookout Creek. Eastward from Lookout

comes Missionary Ridge, some forty miles in

length and running also up to the river. It

incloses with Lookout Mountain the Chatta

nooga valley, through which flows Chattanooga
Creek ; and near the mouth of the creek stands

the town of Chattanooga, superbly situated in

the midst of a great amphitheatre of hills. Its

position may well suggest the name of" Hawk's

Nest," which the Indian word has been sup

posed to mean ; but, heartless as it seems to

disturb so pretty a fancy, we have the testimony
of the famous chief, John Ross, that in his na

tive Cherokee the name <c

Chattanooga
"
means

<c a good fishing-place."

Eastward again from Missionary Ridge we

come upon Pigeon Mountain, a sickle-shaped

range inclosing the Chickamauga val- MO^^
ley, drained by West Chickamauga aft*

.*
/ r i 11 mountains

Creek. In the lower part of this valley

the wide space contained within the curved
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blade of the sickle was presently to become the

scene of the most dreadful act of the tragic

drama now unfolding. At their southern or

upper ends the Chattanooga and Chickamauga

valleys unite in a single valley known as Mc-
Lemore's Cove. Still eastward ofPigeon Moun
tain we find Chickamauga Hill and Taylor's

Ridge,, drained by the middle and eastern

branches of Chickamauga Creek. Crossing these

ranges we come to Chattanooga Mountain, the

last of the series, beyond which the streams all

flow in the opposite direction toward the Gulf

of Mexico. East of the whole series, and on

the southern watershed, stand the towns of

Dalton and Resaca, stations on the railroad from

Chattanooga to Atlanta, where Bragg had his

base of supplies.

Now, obviously by moving his army directly
across these formidable mountain barriers and

aiming straight at Dalton, Rosecrans would keep
his own base at Stevenson well covered, while

he would threaten the enemy's line of commu
nications and compel him to evacuate Chatta

nooga. In spite of its natural difficulties, there

in moving fore, Rosecrans chose this route, more

mdtL especially as he perceived that Bragg's
Rosecrans attention was absorbed in the oppo-
greatly ex- j. A ,. ,

rr
tends his site direction. Accordingly, as soon
front as tke raiiroa(i to Stevenson was in

thorough repair, and a sufficiency ofsupplies ac~

a5 8
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cumulated there, Rosecrans crossed the Cumber
land Mountains and descended into the valley
of the Tennessee River. The more effectually

to hoodwink Bragg, he kept his left wing thrown

out so as to menace Chattanooga from the north ;

and on the 2Oth ofAugust he began shelling the

town from across the river. His front extended

from opposite Harrison, ten miles above Chat

tanooga, to Bellefonte, fifty miles below, too

great a distance for his numbers to cover. Be
tween the 29th of August and the 4th of Sep
tember, still keeping up his demonstrations on

the left, Rosecrans moved the great bulk of his

army across the river and began his march over

Raccoon Mountain. The left wing, under Crit-

tenden, took position at Wauhatchie, a railway

station in Lookout valley; the centre, under

Thomas, crossed to Trenton ; the right wing,
under McCook, crossed from Stevenson and

Bellefonte to Valley Head, whence cavalry de

monstrations were made as far as Alpine. These

movements were completed by the 8th of Sep
tember. When Bragg first began to hear ofthem

he was incredulous, but at length, on the yth

and 8th of September, taking in the situation

and seeing his communications threat-
Bragg

ened, he evacuated Chattanooga and evacuates
3 D

, Chattanooga

moved twenty-five miles south to

Lafayette, where he covered the railroad and

hoped to fall heavily upon the Federal columns
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as they debouched from the mountain passes.
On the 9th Crittenden's corps marched from
Wauhatchie into Chattanooga and took posses
sion of that long-coveted town.

This capture (as it seemed) of the prize by
sheer manoeuvring, without a battle, was hailed

by the Northern people with an outburst ofjoy.
It seemed as if everything were going right at

last. But dire disaster was soon to follow on
the heels of this premature rejoicing. The seeds

Seeds of dis-
^ calamity were sown in the enor-

aster mous extension of the Federal lines.

Two alternatives were open to Rosecrans. On
the one hand he might draw the forces of
Thomas and McCook down Lookout valley
behind the friendly shelter of the great moun
tain, and, passing around its northern point
in Crittenden's footsteps, concentrate his army
upon Chattanooga. The northern crests of
Lookout Mountain and Missionary Ridge,
which command the amphitheatre in which the
town is situated, would require to be held in

force. Then Chattanooga could be held against
all comers and made the starting-point for a
new movement for the overthrow of Bragg and

TWO alter-
his army. This would have been

natives

^
practicable and prudent, whereas in

that difficult and dangerous country, any other
course was needlessly venturesome. In one of
those wild glens it was not always easy to learn
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what mischief might be brewing in another, and
in issuing from the steep and narrow passes
one might come upon ruin unawares. But
Rosecrans in an evil hour chose the alternative

of pushing through the mountains., in the hope
of cutting off Bragg's southward retreat and an

nihilating his army on the spot.
In adopting this hazardous course Rosecrans

was duped by appearances and by treacherous

information. Bragg in evacuating Chattanooga
had not the slightest intention of retreating.

He had come out full of the spirit of fight, to

cover his communications and to find his an

tagonist. But he sent scores of pretended
deserters through the mountains and&

. Rosecrans

into Chattanooga, telling sad stories chooses the

of the headlong flight and utter de- wrongone

moralization of the Confederate army. This

notion was even, in some unknown way, dis

seminated in Washington, and Rosecrans re

ceived telegrams from that city which confirmed

him in his false impressions. Accordingly he

ordered Crittenden to leave one brigade in

Chattanooga, and with all the rest of his corps

pursue the enemy along the railroad to Ring-

gold and Dalton. He sent Thomas's corps

through two rugged gaps in Lookout Mountain

into McLemore's Cove
;
and he pushed for

ward McCook from -Valley Head to Alpine
and Summerville. Such movements were hardly
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justifiable except against a beaten and demoral

ized enemy. The orders were issued on the

9th of September, and it was not until the i2th

that Rosecrans discovered his frightful mistake.

No wonder if the suddenness of the discovery
somewhat shook his nerves. The situation was

appalling. The Union army was separated into

three parts over a distance of fifty-seven miles

from Ringgold to Alpine, for McCook had

luckily taken the alarm and gone no farther.

These three corps numbered each scarcely

20,000 men ; and between them at Lafayette,
close in front of the Union centre, was Bragg's

whole army in excellent condition and rein

forced by troops from Mississippi, so that it

numbered full 55,000 ! It looked as if Rose
crans were going to end his brilliant campaign
by seeing his army annihilated corps by corps,
for he could not possibly draw it together in

less than three or four days.

Things, however, did not come to such a

pass as that. If Lee or Stonewall Jackson had
been in Bragg's place, the worst might have

happened, but Bragg was too slow in making
up his mind.1

Crittenden moved from Ring-

1 A few days before, in a conversation with General Dan
iel Hill, Bragg had petulantly exclaimed : "It is said to be

easy to defend a mountainous country, but mountains hide

your foe from you, while they are full of gaps through which
he can pounce upon you at any time. A mountain is like the
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gold into Chickamauga valley, near Lee and

Gordon's Mill, and Thomas, skilfully withdraw

ing from the enemy's front and mov-
t i i //! Bragg loses

ing along the west side of Missionary the golden

Ridge, passed through Cooper's Gap
K>ortumty

and joined him. But there was woeful delay in

making this junction, and the delay was due to

the necessity which Thomas was under of wait

ing for McCook. The latter general was or

dered by Rosecrans to march from Alpine

through Dougherty's Gap, straight into Mc-
Lemore's Cove, but being assured by people
in the neighbourhood that there was no prac
ticable road that way, he retraced his steps

over Lookout Mountain to Valley Head, and

marched through Johnson's Crook and Ste-

vens's and Cooper's Gaps into Chickamauga

valley. This roundabout route took him five

days to traverse, and it was not until the night

of the 1 8th that his corps was entirely closed

up on Thomas's right.

Meanwhile the anxiety of Rosecrans had

wall of a house full of rat-holes. The rat lies hidden in his

hole, ready to pop out when no one is watching. Who can

tell what lies behind yonder wall ?
" The truth is, says Gen

eral Hill, that Bragg
" was bewildered by the popping out

of the rats from so many holes. The wide dispersion of the

Federal forces, and their confrontal of him at so many points,

perplexed him, instead of being a source of congratulation

that such grand opportunities were offered for crushing them

one by one." Battles and Leaders, iii. 641, 644.
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scarcely allowed him to sleep, and with good
reason. Even as it was, with all the enemy's
slowness in seizing his advantage, this delay in

McCook's movements came near destroying
the army. But for this delay no battle need

have been fought in Chickamauga valley. If

McCook could have come up two
Evil results *

of McCook's days sooner, the army would prob-
d ay

ably have been concentrated at Chat

tanooga, holding the crests of Lookout Moun
tain and Missionary Ridge. Then Rosecrans's

mistake would have been retrieved, and Bragg
could not have attacked him save at great dis

advantage. The delay worked mischief to Rose-

crans in two ways. It detained him in Chicka

mauga valley at least two days longer than there

would otherwise have been any need for, and it

also allowed time for Bragg to receive a heavy
reinforcement from Virginia. Rosecrans was

thus not only obliged to fight in the wrong
place, but he was obliged to fight against heavy
odds. No sooner had the news of the evacua

tion of Chattanooga reached Richmond than

the Confederate government put forth its ut

most energies in support of Jefferson Davis's

favourite commander. General James Long-
street a host in himself was detached

from Lee's army, with the two fine divisions of
Hood and McLaws, and sent in all possible
haste to reinforce General Bragg. Under ordi-
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nary circumstances this reinforcement would
have come directly by rail through Eastern

Tennessee, but the free use of that road was a

privilege which the rebels were never again to

enjoy. The Federal occupation of Knoxville

and Chattanooga already blocked the way, so

that Longstreet was obliged to go around by
rail through the Carolinasand Georgia, Arrjval Of

and come up from Atlanta to Bragg's Longstreet

assistance. This delay was probably our salva

tion. If Longstreet had been present two or

three days earlier, it is not likely that Rosecrans

would have been allowed to concentrate his

forces without preliminary fighting. Three

brigades of Longstreet^ corps under General

Hood arrived on the i8th, the same day on

which the Federal concentration was completed,
and Bragg, knowing that the rest would soon

arrive, made his arrangements for an attack on

the following day.
The details of the battle of Chickamauga are

somewhat complicated, but its salient points are

easy to understand. Both armies were in Chick

amauga valley, Rosecrans on the west side of

the creek, Bragg on the east side. It would

have been desirable for Rosecrans, if
Tte roUem

he could have done so, to reach Chat- at chicka-

tanooga without a battle, and then mauga

choose his own time and place for fighting.

His roads thither lay through McFarland and
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Rossville Gaps in Missionary Ridge. If at

tacked now, he must hold these roads at what

ever cost, and accordingly he placed Thomas
on the left, opposite Reed's and Alexander's

bridges, with McCook on the right and Crit-

tenden in reserve. He told Thomas that he

should be properly reinforced if it took all the

rest of the army to do it. On the other hand,

Bragg's object was to attack the Federal left in

flank, drive it back in confusion on the centre,

and seize the roads through Rossville and Mc
Farland Gaps, thus interposing his victorious

army between Chattanooga and the defeated

Federals. His plan of battle was much the same

as at Stone River, except that now he was to

pivot on his left wing and press forward with

his right But its issue was very different from

what it had been at Stone River. The attack

which he had planned was a failure from the

outset, but a sudden catastrophe in a different

part of the field an accident which was not

down on anybody's programme threw vic

tory into his hands. He did not open the bat

tle clearly and vigorously, as at Stone River.

Before his preparations were completed, he dis

covered that the Federal lines extended much
farther to the north than he had supposed, so

that he was himself obliged to draw northward.

While he was accomplishing this movement, on
the morning of the 19th, one of his brigades
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got entangled with one of Thomas's brigades^
and reinforcements coming up first from one
side and then from the other, the skir- piist day of

mish quickly grew into a battle, which
^ batde

raged till nightfall. It was a series of desperate

charges and counter-charges, the prelude to a still

more deadly fight on the morrow. At the close

of the day Thomas's grasp upon the Rossville

road was even firmer than at the beginning,, so

that the advantage was, on the whole, with the

Federals.

During the night Longstreet arrived with the

remainder of his corps, and Bragg somewhat

improved the arrangement of his troops, bring

ing all his infantry across the creek and placing
Polk in command on his right and Longstreet
on his left. His plan was the same as the day
before to wheel on his left as a pivot and

turn the Federal left. Polk attacked vigorously
between nine and ten o'clock. Thomas held his

own as sturdily as before, but was obliged to

call for reinforcements, and Rosecrans began

weakening his right in order to support him.

While this was going on, the catastrophe oc

curred which gave away the battle to the enemy.
Near the centre of the Federal line, The fatal

where the shock of battle had not yet
order

arrived, three divisions were posted in zigzag
fashion. The first of these was Reynolds's di

vision ; next on the right was Brannan's, con-'
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siderably refused to the right and hidden among
trees ; next was Wood's division, nearly at right

angles to Brannan's. About noon an aide of

General Thomas, riding along the line and not

seeing Brannan's men in their screened posi

tion, too hastily translated his first crude im

pression into a fact and, on reaching Thomas,
informed him that there was an empty space be

tween Reynolds and Wood. Thomas instantly
transmitted the false information to Rosecrans.

Now Rosecrans would have known better, had

it not been for one thing. Some time before,

the place now occupied by Wood had been oc

cupied by Negley ; but Negley had been sent

to the left to reinforce Thomas, and Rosecrans

had ordered Wood to take his place. This had
all been done, and the line was all as it should

be. But when Rosecrans heard that there was
a gap in the line, he naturally supposed that

Wood had not yet quite got into position, and
he sent an aide to hasten his movements. The
aide thus gave the order in writing :

cc The Gen
eral Commanding directs that you close up on

Reynolds as fast as possible, and support him/'
He should have said

a
close up on Brannan."

General Wood was natually bewildered by such
a mysterious order. How could he close up
on Reynolds, when there was Brannan's whole
division in line between them ? He could not
close up on him, but he might support him by
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passing around Brannan's rear. This, thought
Wood, must be what Rosecrans meant, and so

with all promptness he moved his division ac

cordingly., leaving a great empty space in the

very middle of the battle-front. Thus In the

endeavour to fill up an imaginary gap there was
created a real gap. It was just such a sort of

misunderstanding as is perpetually happening
in the little ordinary affairs of life. How often

do we witness Innocent but awkward blunders

arising from hasty observation and lack of pre
cision In the use of language ! But war has no

pity for innocent blunders. General Longstreet
would have willingly sacrificed ten thousand
men to make such a hole in the Federal line as

General Wood had just left there. For some
little time the battle had been surging The dire

along down the line toward the cen- t*^ ^
tre, and just at this moment Longstreet received

Bragg's order to attack. Into the dreadful

opening which Wood's movement had left,

Longstreet poured eight brigades, one after an

other, in an overwhelming mass. The Federal

divisions on either side were slammed out of

place,
" like doors swung back on their hinges

and shattered by the blow." The whole right

wing was taken on its left flank, completely
torn away from the rest of the army, and swept
off the field in utter and hopeless rout. The
heroic exertions of division and brigade com-
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manders were all in vain. Nothing human
could stand when struck in such a fashion.

Rallying was out of the question ;
there was

nothing to be done but get out of the way.
Rosecrans was caught in the throng and whirled

off the field, and so were McCook and Critten-

den. The cannon were all in the enemy's hands.

The road to McFarland Gap was crowded with

fugitives. More than half the Federal army was

in full flight. Not an officer above a division-

commander was left on this part of the field.

Happily, however, it was not the Federal

right wing that held the key of the posi
tion. That key was the Rossville road, which
Thomas had been holding like a vise ever

since yesterday morning. If the enemy were to

gain that road and interpose between Thomas
and Missionary Ridge, they could force him to

A critical surrender on the spot. The Army of
moment ^ Cumberland would be annihilated.

Chattanooga would be lost, and the rebel army,
flushed with a victory far greater than any they
had yet won, a victory compared to which even

Chancellorsville was nothing, would in a few

weeks plant their batteries before Nashville,

perhaps before Cincinnati. Such mighty issues

rested that afternoon upon the shoulders of one

great man. It was a crisis scarcely less terrible

than that of Gettysburg. But the occasion was
never found to which Thomas proved unequal.
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The more disasters thickened about him, the

more grandly did that noble Virginian defy
them. Calm and imperturbable at all times, his

clear head was never at a loss for resources.

The extent of the disaster upon the right was

first revealed to him by the appalling sight of

huge masses of the enemy coming toward his

flank instead of the reinforcements for which he

was so earnestly looking, a sight fit to shake

the stoutest nerves ! Retreat was inevitable, but

nothing was allowed to loosen his hold upon
the position he had undertaken to defend. Less

than a mile in his rear there was a curved ridge

known as the Horseshoe, convex toward the

enemy's front, and over this horseshoe ran the

Rossville road, that goal of the enemy's ef

forts. To this ridge Thomas retreated, and on

its most favourable points skilfully planted his

artillery ;
and gathering there some 25,000

men, stood like a rock, which the angry waves

of war might buffet in vain. Long afterward

men spoke of him as the cc Rock of Chicka-

mauga." For six weary hours those 25,000
men their numbers lessening mo- Terrific

ment by moment till nearly 10,000 fightbg

were stretched upon the ground stood at

bay and hurled back again and again the furi

ous onset of 60,000 rebels mad with desire to

clutch the prize they had so nearly won. Rid

ing to and fro among his men as quietly as if
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on parade, infusing them all with his own great

spirit, quick to see each emergency as it came
and to meet it with some fresh device, the hero

held his ground. At one moment early in the

afternoon, the rebel lines were extended so far

beyond our left as to threaten the Rossville

road, when their advance was suddenly checked

by the arrival of that superb soldier, the rough
and ready Gordon Granger, with 4000 men.
He had marched without orders to the sound
of the cannon, and the tremendous energy with

which he supported Thomas is shown by the

fact that nearly half his men were killed or

wounded before dusk. As evening approached
it was discovered that the last cartridge had been
fired. In the wild turmoil which attended the

rout of the right wing somebody had ordered

the removal of all the ammunition trains, and

powder and ball were no more to be had save

by searching among the dead bodies of friend

and foe. Then with grim determination bayo
nets were fixed. Longstreet, loath to own him
self baffled, had sent to Bragg for reinforce

ments, but none were forthcoming.
" He told

me," says Longstreet,
"
that the men had been

beaten back so badly that they could be of no
service to me." With such portions of his corps
as still retained some freshness, Longstreet at

tempted a last assault, but his men were driven
down the hillside with cold steel and with mus-
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kets used as clubs. Their strength was ex

hausted ; they were baulked of their prey ; and

night found Thomas still master of ,,IT* MI 11 The Rock
the Rossviile road, and the Union ofCMcka-

army saved from destruction. The man8a

annals of warfare may be searched in vain for a

grander spectacle ; and in the years to come, so

long as American children are born to love and
serve their country, rescued at such dreadful

cost from anarchy and dishonour, may they be

taught to revere the glorious name of Thomas,
the Rock of Chickamauga !

When Rosecrans was swept away in the tide

of fugitives, he at first made every effort to turn

down a road which led through the valley

straight to Thomas's position. But learning
that this road was occupied by the enemy, he

kept on through McFarland Gap, attended by
General Garfield, his chief of staff, hoping to

return by the Rossviile road and thus make his

way to Thomas. They found Rossviile Gap
choked with stragglers and teamsters fleeing to

ward Chattanooga, and were told that Rosecrans

Thomas was killed, and the whole **<***&

army knocked to pieces. Some soldiers from

Negley's division told Rosecrans that their

comrades were all coming close upon their heels

in disorderly flight. Now as Negley's was one

of the last fresh divisions he had sent to the left

in support ofThomas, Rosecrans was convinced
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that the worst must be true. While they were

talking there came one of those lulls which every
now and then interrupt the din of battle. Leap

ing from their horses, Rosecrans and Garfield

laid their ears to the ground to detect, if possi

ble, the meaning of the distant murmur. There

was no boom of cannon, only a faint and fitful

crackle of musketry from different quarters of

the field. It was one of the moments when
Thomas had hurled back the rebel masses in

disorder, and they were waiting to reform their

lines for a fresh onset. But to the anxious lis

teners the scattered sounds seemed only to con

firm the stories, but too probable, which had

just been told them. If these stories were

true, the fragments of the army all save such

as must have surrendered would soon be

pouring through the passes to Chattanooga,
and the best thing to be done was to get there

as soon as possible and begin preparations for

withstanding a siege. So Garfield advised, and

so Rosecrans did, while Garfield rode to the

front to learn how things were faring.

About four o'clock Rosecrans rode up to the

door of the adjutant-general's office in Chatta

nooga, faint and ill. During this week that he

had been drawing together his scattered forces,

he had slept but little
;
and on this second day

of battle he had been in the saddle since early

dawn, with nothing to eat. The officers who
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helped him Into the house did not soon forget
the terrible look of the brave man stunned by
sudden calamity.

1

Presently McCook and Crit>

tenden came in, and not long after a dispatch
from Garfield telling how he had found Thomas.
Rosecrans read it aloud, and waving it in the air

shouted,
cc Thank God ! the day Is not lost ;

gentlemen, go at once to the front." But it was
too late now to turn defeat Into victory. It

was Garfield that should have gone The battle

to Chattanooga, and Rosecrans that waslost

should have gone to the front. On the roads

about Missionary Ridge there were brigades and

divisions moving aimlessly for want of a chief,

and Thomas had so drawn upon himself the

whole fury of the rebel attack that these scat

tered fragments of the army were but feebly

molested. Could Rosecrans have stayed on the

field and exerted himself, as he had done so

gallantly at Stone River, In forming a new line

of battle, perhaps the issue might have been

1 In later years I used occasionally to meet Rosecrans, and

always felt that I could see the shadow of Chickamauga upon
his noble face. The first time that I was introduced to him

I was reminded of the strange look that haunted the face of

the mother of Barnaby Rudge ;
a look that remained amid all

changes of expression, the dim but abiding shadow of a look

to which an instant of terrible and overwhelming experience

only could have given birth. Afterward I always noticed

this look, and am sure that it was not merely in my fancy.

(See Barnaby Rudge, chap, v.)
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similar to the issue of that memorable contest.

For there was a moment when the three divi

sions of Negley, Sheridan, and Davis, thrown

against the left of the enemy assailing Thomas,

might perhaps have restored the battle ; but

each general, following his own judgment, chose

a different route, and neither arrived at a posi-

But Thomas ^on where he could effect the result,

saved the The only commander who succeeded
army

in rendering valuable assistance to

Thomas was Gordon Granger, as we have seen,

who was guided simply by the din of battle and

his common sense. At night, in pursuance of

an order from Rosecrans, Thomas moved

quietly away from Horseshoe Ridge, and the

whole army was drawn up at Rossville Gap and

on the heights adjoining, where it remained all

the next day unmolested. On the morning of

the 22d it had all been retired to Chattanooga.
The name c<

Chickamauga
"

has been said to

mean "Valley of Death," in allusion, perhaps,
to" some wholesale Indian slaughter of long ago.
However that may have been, the place had

now fairly earned such a sombre epithet. In its

dimensions and in its murderousness the battle

of Chickamauga was the greatest battle fought

by our western armies, and one of the greatest
of modern times. In our Civil War it was ex

ceeded only by Gettysburg and the Wilderness ;

in European history one may compare with it
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such battles as Neerwinden, or Malplaquet, or

Waterloo. At Shiloh and Stone River there

were about 80,000 men engaged, and In each

the total losses In killed and wounded were about

20,000., the opposing armies and their Awfoi

losses being in each case nearly equal.
skushter

At Chickamauga there were not less than 130,000
men engaged, and the total losses in killed,

wounded, and missing amounted to nearly

37,000; but the figures on the two sides were

not evenly matched. Rosecrans had begun the

campaign with about 70,000 men, but had to

leave detachments to guard his stores at Steven

son and to occupy other important points, so

that he brought about 62,000 men into the

field. Bragg, after his reinforcements from Vir

ginia arrived, must have had about 70,000 men.

The Union loss was nearly 17,000, while that

of the Confederates was not far from 20,000, a

large proportion of which was incurred in the

furious and futile assaults at Horseshoe Ridge.
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IN
retiring into Chattanooga, Rosecrans felt

obliged to take a step which soon threat

ened to imperil the army even more than

the ordeal through which it had passed. He
withdrew a small force which had been stationed

on the point of Lookout Mountain. With the

forces then at his disposal this step was doubtless

necessary, but its consequences were lamentable.

The railroad from Stevenson, crossing the Ten-
nessee River at Bridgeport, passes
over a depression in Raccoon Moun-

by Bragg tain into Lookout valley and runs

thence over a narrow ledge, with the river on
one hand and the precipitous end of Lookout
Mountain on the other, into Chattanooga. This
was the only line of railroad by which supplies
could be brought to the beleaguered army, and
the only way to hold it was to hold Lookout
Mountain. But Rosecrans did not think it

practicable to keep up communication between
his army in and about the town and the detach

ment on the mountain, and accordingly he with

drew the latter. In doing this, of course, he did
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not abandon his only method of getting sup
plies. He retained one avenue for that purpose,
but it was a very poor one, and the immediate

consequences of loosening his hold upon the

railroad were alarming. Bragg instantly occu

pied the mountain, and placed batteries there

commanding railroad and river. On the east his

forces occupied the crest of Missionary Ridge,
about 400 feet above the level of the town, and

patrolled the bank of the river for some miles.

From water to water he held the Union army
invested in a semicircle. The only route by
which food could come was a narrow and crooked

wagon-road over Waldron's Ridge from Bridge

port through Jasper, a distance of sixty miles.

Such a line of supply was a sorry dependence
for 40,000 men with their animals, added to the

population of the little town ; and Bragg, well

knowing how precarious it was, sat down to

compass the starvation of the Federal army.

Longstreet advocated a bolder method. He
recommended crossing the river in foil force

above Chattanooga and threatening the Nash
ville railroad so as to cut off Rosecrans's retreat

and compel him to come out and fight at a dis

advantage ; after which the Confederates might
move up through Eastern Tennessee, crush Burn-

side, and invade Kentucky. But Bragg's mood
was not sufficiently sanguine for such an enter

prise, and he felt that he made much surer of
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his prey by simply waiting. For some days the

wagons, wearily jolting over the rough moun
tain road, brought food and blankets and ammu
nition with some degree of promptness. Then

wheeler at-
came General Joseph Wheeler, on the

tacks the Ist of October, with four or five bri-
suppy trams

g^fas Qf j-g^gj cavalry, and burned

300 well-stocked wagons and slew their 1800

mules. To stop this dangerous work a strong
force of Union cavalry from Bridgeport spent a

week in fighting Wheeler and driving him back

across the river.

Then heavy rains came on, and proved a

worse foe than the rebel troopers. The poor
mules could scarcely tug their wagons through
the deep mud, and as the delay shortened their

forage, they grew weak from hunger and dropped

by the way till all passing was blocked. The

trips to Bridgeport took longer and longer, each

new trip brought back fewer wagons, and every

The peril day the rations for man and beast grew
from rains smaller. The artillery horses, being
least needed at the moment, fared worse in the

scanty allotment of forage, and died by hun
dreds. On the road and within, the Union lines

more than 10,000 mules and horses perished*
Thus the army, unable to haul its artillery, soon
became practically immovable. It could not re

treat without inviting destruction, and remaining
where it was, gaunt famine stared it in the face,
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Bragg might well believe that all he had to do
was to wait.

But the United States government was awak

ening to the needs of the occasion. If Lee's

army could be temporarily weakened in behalf

of Bragg, it was safe to take from Meade in

order to give to Rosecrans. It had not at

first been thought necessary to do this, be

cause Burnside was in Eastern Tennessee with

25,000 men, only 100 miles from Chattanooga,
and almost daily since the nth of September
Lincoln and Halleck had been telegraphing him
to go to Rosecrans without a moment's delay.
If he had moved when first notified, his corps
would have been present at Chickamauga, and

the story of that battle might have been differ

ent. But there were difficulties in the way which
to a man of Burnside's make-up seemed insu

perable ; and he never got quite ready to start.

As the dangers thickened, the Eleventh and

Twelfth corps, numbering 23,000 men, were

detached from the Army of the Potomac,
and sent, under command of General

Arrival of

Hooker, to the rescue. They went Hooker with

by rail around through Ohio and
tw corps

thence southward, with all their baggage and

artillery, making the circuit of 1200 miles from

the Rapidan to Stevenson in about a week. On
October 3 Hooker established his headquarters
at Stevenson. Once arrived on the scene, his
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first business was to assist in opening commu
nications with the beleaguered army.
On the i pth of October,, before this work had

begun, Rosecrans was removed from command.
President Lincoln had made up his mind that at

this critical juncture of affairs the presence ofthe

conqueror of Vicksburg was needed. Grant was

called north from Mississippi, and met the Sec

retary of War at Indianapolis. He then learned

that he was placed in command of all the forces

between the Mississippi and the Alleghanies/
and two orders were shown him, the one retain

ing Rosecrans in command of the Army of the

Cumberland, the other removing Rosecrans and

putting Thomas in his place. It was left for

Grant to choose which he would have, and
without a moment's hesitation he selected

Rosecrans
Thomas. Sherman succeeded Grant

superseded by in command of the Army of the Ten-
Thomas _. J

nessee. Rosecrans was sent to com
mand the department of Missouri. McCook
and Crittenden went home to await an investi

gation of the disaster at Chickamauga ;

1 and

1 "McCook . . . seemed at Perryville, Stone River,
and Chickamauga, pursued by a strange fatality. He assumed

a kind of boastful over-confidence that in war always presages

failure, because it takes the place of the careful preparation
that secures success. . . . He possessed a peculiar open frank

ness of manner and bonhomie that made him many friends,

and he had many admirable traits of character. . . . Critten-
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their two depleted corps, consolidated Into one,
were given to Gordon Granger.

Grant's first telegram to Thomas wass

" Hold

Chattanooga at all hazards ; I will be there as

soon as possible." Thomas replied, "We will

hold the town till we starve." To some that

time seemed not far off. There were officers who
had nothing to eat but rancid pork and mouldy
bread, and kernels of parched corn had come to

be reckoned a luxury. A week ago Jefferson
Davis had visited Bragg at his headquarters.

Ascending Lookout Mountain and climbing to

the top of a jagged rock on its summit, known
as Pulpit Rock, the President of the Confed

eracy surveyed the scene before him with exul

tation, and prophesied the speedy surrender of

den was greatly beloved by his men. He was always genial,

kind, just, and brave to a fault ; and as he came to my bri

gade, which was drawn up to bid him farewell, mounted on

his beautiful gray horse, . . . and made us an admirable,

almost electrical, litde speech, if it had been in my power I

would have made him commander-in-chief of the armies.

. . . Now came the new regime. But already, before their

arrival, and with the assumption of command by Thomas, ouf

hopes went up with a great bound. . . . Grant and Sherman1

were different from the commanders we had known before.

They wore vests and coats unbuttoned ; and as to military

bearing, old Frederick would not have had them in his camp.
. . . But they had from the start, and always retained, the

perfect confidence of the army ; and that faith was not mis

placed." Hazen's Narrative of Military Service, pp. 152,

153, 164.
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the Federal army. But the tables were soon

and most unexpectedly to be turned. When

Grant arrives
^rant arrived at Chattanooga, on the

atchatta- evening of the 23d, he found that
nooga Thomas had already ordered Hooker
to concentrate his forces at Bridgeport with a

view to opening a new line of communications.

An admirable plan had been conceived by
General William Farrar Smith, familiarly

known to the soldiers as
"
Baldy

"
Smith,

chief engineer of the Army of the Cumberland.

On the i pth of October, the day on which

Rosecrans was superseded. General
General .

r
. .

i i ,

"Baidy" bmith was reconnoitring the banks
Smith

o ^e 'Penftessee River in the neigh
bourhood of Brown's Ferry, when this beauti

ful scheme occurred to him. Next day, on his

return to Chattanooga, finding General Thomas
In command of the army, Smith imparted to

him his plan. On the sad Thomas
,

issued the

needful orders for putting it into operation ;

and when Grant arrived, a day later, he gave it

his hearty approval. It was an indispensable

preliminary to the brilliant operations which fol

lowed, and some writers have shown a disposi
tion to claim the credit of it for Grant. It was

certainly creditable to Grant's militaryjudgment
that he instantly recognized the merit of the

plan, as Thomas had already done. But there

can be no doubt that the plan originated with
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Smith, and would have been carried out exactly
as it was, even if Grant had remained in Mis

sissippi. Let us now observe the features of
this famous scheme.

Opposite the point of Lookout Mountain the

river makes a great bend, inclosing a peninsula
some three miles in length by less than a mile

in width, known as Moccasin Point. Opposite
the lower side of this peninsula a narrow range
of hills runs along close by the water's edge, with

a gap at Brown's Ferry. A road from opposite

Chattanooga runs across the neck of
i i T > TO i

Tlae Brown s

tne peninsula to Brown s Jt* erry, and Ferry

thence continues nearly southward
scheme

along a deep gorge between the narrow range
of hills and the base of Raccoon Mountain until,

as it enters Lookout valley, it curves westward

and passes over a depression in Raccoon Moun
tain to Kelly's Ferry. Over this same depres
sion runs the wagon-road from Bridgeport to

Wauhatchie in Lookout valley, and also the

railroad from Bridgeport to Chattanooga. Now
the railroad, passing close under the point of

Lookout Mountain and through the rebel lines,

could not of course be wrested from the enemy
without storming the mountain. But the banks

of the river below Kelly's Ferry to Bridgeport
were entirely free from rebels, and obviously,

if the wagon-road through the gorge could be

secured, it would make an excellent line of com-
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munications. Supplies to any amount could be

brought up the river in steamboats to Kelly's

Ferry, and from that point hauled in wagons

through the gorge to Brown's Ferry,, and thence

across the neck of the peninsula to Chattanooga,
twice crossing the river by pontoon bridges.

By this route the distance to be traversed by

wagons was only eight miles. In order to get

possession of this route it was necessary to se

cure the narrow range of hills and place a strong
force in Lookout valley. Such a scheme needed

such an auxiliary force as Hooker's to carry it

into operation. Now under General Smith's

personal supervision it was executed with com

plete success. Although a staff-officer, he was
intrusted with the requisite command over

troops to make the enterprise completely his

own ; a point in which Thomas and Grant
showed true wisdom.

In order to secure the narrow range of hills

profound secrecy was required, for if the Con
federates were to divine the scheme and occupy
the hills in force, they could not be dislodged
without a desperate and doubtful fight. The
north end of Lookout valley was occupied by
a Confederate brigade, which could be reinforced

to any extent by the short road around the point
of Lookout Mountain. The problem was to

seize the narrow range of hills by stealth, lodge
Hooker with a strong force in Lookout yal-
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ley, and establish a route by which he could be
reinforced at pleasure from Chattanooga. At the
end of three days the pontoon bridges were

ready, the ground had been duly reconnoitred^
and everybody had his instructions. At three

o'clock on the foggy morning of the zyth fifty-
two pontoon boats, each containing twenty-five

picked men, 1300 in all, commanded by Gen
eral William Hazen,

1 were started from Chat

tanooga and glided noiselessly down with the

swift current, with no tell-tale plash ls com lete

of oars. In two hours' time they had success

landed at Brown's Ferry, driven away a rebel

picket force, and taken possession of the narrow

range of hills. While this was going on, General

Smith, with a force of ayoo men, and three bat

teries, marched across the neck of Moccasin
Point to Brown's Ferry, where they crossed in

the pontoon boats and ascended the hills. The

range was thus held throughout its whole length

by 4000 men, who speedily felled trees and
made a formidable abattis, while they planted
their three batteries on the end toward Lookout

valley in such wise as to sweep the narrow road

around the point of Lookout Mountain, by
which alone the Confederates could send troops
into the valley without climbing over the moun
tain. These 4000 men could defend such a

1 For the numbers, see Hazen's Narrative, pp. 154,
161.
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position against three or four times their own
number. As soon as they had crossed the river

the work on the pontoon bridge was vigorously

begun, so that by ten o'clock in the forenoon

an excellent and secure road was in Grant's pos

session, direct from Chattanooga to the mouth
of Lookout valley, and over this road he could

send troops into the valley much faster than the

Confederates could send them around the point
of the mountain.

The next morning Hooker started from

Bridgeport, with part of the Eleventh corps,
under Howard, and one division of the Twelfth,
under Geary, something over 10,000 men in

all, and marched along the railroad to Wau-
hatchie, where he arrived late in the afternoon

and took possession of all the roads in the val

ley. The single Confederate brigade there could

do nothing but get out of his way, and a few

Hooker oc-
shells from the batteries at the top of

cupies Look- Lookout Mountain did little harm.
out valley ^ , .

,
.

, T .

But by midnight Longstreet had

brought the greater part of his corps into the

valley and assaulted Hooker in force. It was
a wild scene under the uncertain light of the

moon, with the cannon reverberating among
the mountains. By four in the morning Hooker
was master of the field, and Longstreet had re

treated into his camp in Chattanooga valley.
To complete the whole scheme, Palmer's divi-
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eion had been sent some days before around by
the road over Waldron's Ridge and through
Jasper, to hold the road by which Hooker had

advanced^ and this movement was duly executed.

The enemy made no further attempt to dis

lodge Hooker, and by the bridge at Brown's

Ferry Grant could quickly reinforce him to any
extent required. The new line of communica

tions, through Brown's and Kelly's ferries, was
now completely secured, wagons Thesiegeof
loaded with rations came rumbling Chattanooga

Into Chattanooga every few hours,
and all danger of famine was at an end. Still

more, by Hooker's new position the Army of

the Cumberland was joined to its reinforce

ments from the Army of the Potomac, and its

effective strength thus became equal to the

enemy's. The siege of Chattanooga was virtu

ally raised, and the situation in Lookout valley
boded no good to Braxton Bragg. It is such

beautiful operations as this that make military

history a fascinating study. In all its details

we perceive the touch of a master hand. Grant

showed his appreciation by recommending
Smith for promotion to the rank of major-gen

eral, saying,
cc No man in the service is better

qualified than he for our largest commands/' *

1 It was also appreciated by the enemy, as witness the

following, from the Richmond Press :
e< The admirably con

ceived and perfectly executed coup at Brown's Ferry . . .
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Bragg was sorely chagrined at this collapse

of his hopes of starving the Union army, but

he did not begin to imagine what his adversary

had in store for him. He did not see what the

Brown's Ferry affair foreboded. So little did he

dream that the Federals would soon be ready

Bra e sends
to resume ^e offensive, that on the

away Long- ^d of November he sent Longstreet
street . , , o

&
with 20,000 men and oo guns to an

nihilate Burnside, or chase him out of Eastern

Tennessee. After having accomplished this

task, Longstreet was to return.

Bragg has been severely criticised for thus

weakening his army at such a crisis. It was a

grave mistake and hardly excusable. Bragg
must have known that the fate of Chattanooga
would have to be settled by a battle ; and it

ought to have been clear to him that if he won
that battle, Knoxville would be at his mercy,
while if he lost it, Knoxville would be relieved.

To risk the loss of the battle at Chattanooga,
in order to pick from the bough an apple that

was sure to drop into his lap if he won it, would
seem the height of imbecility. Yet Bragg was

why aid he &o fool. Though he had not the di-
do 80 ? vine spark of genius, he was an ad

versary whom it was creditable to beat. It was

reported and believed by some people that Jef-

lias robbed the Confederacy of all Its dearly earned advan

tages gained at Chickanaauga." Hazen's Narrative, p. 164*
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ferson Davis, on his visit to Bragg, devised the

Knoxville expedition for Longstreet because he

and Bragg did not get on well together. Gen
eral Grant, while mentioning this report, hu

morously suggests an alternative explanation :

" It may be that Longstreet was not sent to

Knoxville for the reason stated, but because

Mr. Davis had an exalted opinion of his own

military genius, and thought he saw a chance of
c

killing two birds with one stone/ On several

occasions during the war he came to the relief

of the Union army by means of his superior

military genius"
*

But supposing that Bragg himself originated
or approved the sending away of Longstreet,

although the blunder does not admit of excuse,

we can nevertheless perhaps understand how It

may have happened. Bragg knew that the Fed
eral army was at that moment in no fit condi

tion to attack him in his strong positions. The
best illustration of this was what happened im

mediately upon Longstreet's departure. No
sooner had Grant observed this weakening of

the enemy's force than he proposed A possible

to Thomas an assault upon Mission- exPlanatio11

ary Ridge, in the hope of recalling Longstreet
and relieving Burnside, in accordance with the

frantic telegrams which kept coming from

Washington. From the tone of some of the

1 Grant's Memoirs, ii. 87. The italicizing is Grant's.
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dispatches one would gather that neither Lin

coln, Stanton, nor Halleck had a particle of

confidence in Burnside's ability to take care

of himself, and the question is forcibly sug

gested, why was he kept so persistently in im

portant commands ? To return to Grant, when
he proposed the assault upon Missionary Ridge,
Thomas reminded him that the artillery horses

were all dead, and so long as cannon could not

be hauled, the mobility of the army was like

that of a man with his legs cut off.

Bragg knew, indeed, that the Union army
was expecting further reinforcements. He knew
that Sherman was coming from Mississippi with

part of the army which had captured Vicksburg.
Halleck had ordered this movement soon after

the defeat at Chickamauga. Sherman had

started from Vicksburg on September 27, and

in steamboats accomplished the 400 miles to

Memphis by October 2. He had then before

him 400 miles of marching in order to get
within reach of Chattanooga ;

and Halleck,
true to his snail-like traditions, had ordered him
to repair the railroad yard by yard as he ad-

, , vanced : that same blessed old rail-
Halleck s

railroad road, for the sake of which Halleck
agam had once sacrificed BuelFs hopes of

success, and God knows how many thousand

lives ! Thus hampered, Sherman plodded along
at such a rate that the ayth of October a
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whole month from the time of his leaving

Vicksburg found him only at luka, still 200
miles distant from Chattanooga. Thus Sher

man, when weighted with Halleck, could move
as slowly as Buell, under like circumstances.

At this rate Bragg might well reckon that Long-
street could proceed 100 miles to Knoxville,
crush the feeble Burnside, and get back in time

to counteract any movements that might be

awaiting the arrival of Sherman. At all events,

he knew that a mere demonstration against
Burnside would throw Mr. Lincoln and the

Northern states into a wild panic, and be likely

to divert to Knoxville any Union reinforce

ments that might otherwise be sent to Chatta

nooga. From this point of view there may
have been a grain of sense in Bragg's plan.
What ruined it was the unforeseen appointment
of Grant to the command of all the western

armies. It instantly wrought a combination of

energies quite new to Bragg's experience. Since

the fall of Vicksburg, Halleck no longer over

ruled and hampered Grant, but deferred to his

judgment. Accordingly the movements in the

western theatre of war began to keep time to

Grant's ideas and not to Halleck's, and there

was an end of that slowness upon which Arrfval

Bragg had counted. On the 24th of Sherman at

October, the morning after his ar-
chattano ea

rival at Chattanooga, Grant sent word to
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Sherman to
cc

drop everything
" and hurry to

Stevenson with his entire force. The result was

that In spite of broken bridges and long detours

thereby necessitated, Sherman got his army up
to Stevenson and Bridgeport by the i4th of

November, and next day reported in person to

Grant at Chattanooga. At this moment Long-
street, who had encountered unforeseen obsta

cles to a rapid progress, had got scarcely half

way on his march to Knoxville. Throughout
the Northern states, the anxiety for Burnside

was intense, but Sherman's arrival at Chatta

nooga put a new face upon things, and enabled

Grant to strike a blow so tremendous that

among its far-reaching consequences the rescue

of Burnside and the relief of Eastern Tennessee

appear but as minor incidents.

The wagon-road from Bridgeport through
Lookout valley and the narrow gorge to Brown's

Ferry was now to become a channel for rein

forcements as well as supplies. Sherman's

whole army was to be moved through it to

the north of the river, with a view to crossing

again far above, and seizing the extremity of

Missionary Ridge. Less than a mile behind

Missionary Ridge, at the junction of the rail

roads to Cleveland in Eastern Tennessee and

chick*- to Dalton in Georgia, was Chicka-
mauga station

mauga station, where Bragg had his

depot of supplies. To get possession of this
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station, and of the road between Cleveland and
Dalton, would by a happy coincidence cut off
all supplies not only for Bragg, but also for

Longstreet. A point of such vital importance
could not be gained without a battle, and it was

possible to plan the battle so that in the effort

to save this position the enemy should incur

shattering defeat. While Hooker was to divert

the attention of the Confederates by a vigor
ous demonstration against Lookout Mountain,
Sherman was to attack their right wing near the

north end of Missionary Ridge and cut them
off from Chickamauga station.

But the task of getting Sherman's force into

the neighbourhood of the Confederate right

wing was one that called for very delicate man

agement. It was beautifully done. The enemy,
looking down from his lofty emi-

shennan,
s

nences upon the whole vast field, and stealthy ad-

seeing the Union army gathered for SST"*
so long a time before his left and cen- nuga station

tre, in Lookout valley and the plain before

Chattanooga, felt little fear for his right, and so

the northern end of Missionary Ridge was in

adequately guarded. It was of the first impor
tance that Sherman's movement to this point
should be hidden. One of his divisions was

therefore first moved from Bridgeport into

Lookout valley near Trenton, to draw Bragg's
attention thither. The remaining divisions were
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taken along the wagon-road to Brown's Ferry,

where they crossed on the pontoon bridge, and

then diverged into a road leading due north

ward quite away from Chattanooga, and losing

itself to sight among densely wooded hills.

Here, a couple of miles north of the river,

Sherman had a concealed camp. The enemy,

seeing the troops cross at Brown's Ferry, but

observing no further indications of their pre
sence north of the river, very naturally concluded

that they were going to Knoxville to relieve

Burnside. So completely was Bragg hood

winked that on the very eve of battle he sent

away two divisions to reinforce Longstreet, and

was able to get only one of them back again in

time to be of service. At the same time he

seems to have thought it possible to scare Grant

by declaring his intention of attacking him, and

thus prevent his sending any more forces in

the same direction. This was perhaps the

weakest thing Bragg ever did. He sent Grant

a letter, saying,
" As there may still be some

non-combatants in Chattanooga, I deem it

proper to notify you that prudence would dic

tate their early withdrawal/'

Grant was not the bird to be caught with

such chaff. He was inclined to regard the let

ter as designed to cover an intention of retreat,

and was confirmed in this impression by the

story of a deserter. He did not wish Bragg to
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get away unpunished, and accordingly on the

0,3d of November Thomas was ordered to make
a demonstration in force. Thomas's line was in

front of Chattanooga, facing Missionary Ridge.
It consisted of the three corps of Granger,
Palmer, and Howard, the latter haying been
detached from Hooker. In all Thomas had
about 30,000 men. At two in the afternoon

they advanced with such deliberate Qipton!of

precision that for a while the rebels Orchard

supposed them to be on parade, but

presently they made a sudden rush ofm*

forward and captured a mound known as Or
chard Knob and a low range of hills forming
the enemy's front line of intrenchments. This
demonstration showed the Confederates in full

force on Missionary Ridge> but it accomplished
much more. During the night this advanced
line was fortified and crowned with artillery, for

dragging which horses were borrowed from
Sherman. Two days later, in the closing scene

of the battle, this artillery played an important

part in protecting the assault upon the Confed
erate centre. Still another effect was produced.
This preliminary attack in front caused Bragg
that night to weaken his left wing on Lookout
Mountain by withdrawing one strong division

in order to transfer it to his extreme right.

The observed presence of Howard's corps on

Thomas's left, near Citico Creek, made him
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think it wise to guard that all-important quar
ter somewhat more strongly.

This strengthening of the Confederate right

was destined to work an important change in

Grant's plan of battle. Sherman's march on the

24th was delayed by many obstacles, and at last

he was separated from his rear division by a

Breaking of sudden TiSQ of the river, which broke
a bridge down the pontoon bridge at Brown's

Ferry. To replace this loss, Thomas sent him
Davis's division, and thus he went on in full

strength. Following the route through his con

cealed camp, Sherman threw a pontoon bridge
across the river, a little below the mouth of the

South Chickamauga Creek, and above the ex

treme right of the Confederate army. Having
completed his crossing about noon, he moved
on three divisions en 'echelon, his left leading up
the left bank of the creek, until all arrived at the

terminal slopes of Missionary Ridge, where the

Dalton railroad runs along their base. By four

o'clock Sherman had secured the adjacent sum

mits, and began massing the three divisions

there, while Davis's division was left to guard
the rear as far back as the pontoon bridge.

But now this brilliant general was rudely re

minded that there is many a
slip betwixt the

cup and the
lip. Up to this moment the crest

of Missionary Ridge, as viewed from below and
from a distance, had appeared to be continuous,
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so that Sherman had expected,, after ascending
it, to march without hindrance southward past
the tunnel of the Cleveland railroad,IT i

y Sherman's
and. thus to reach, a point where he disappoint-

could cut off the Confederate army
ment

from Chickamauga station. Grant had not

only looked for this, but he had expected
Sherman to get into position on the ridge at

such an early hour on the 24th that the great
battle might take place on that day, But now
it was near sunset when Sherman, looking
southward from his new vantage ground, saw
before him not a continuous crest, but a yawn
ing valley, with another frowning crest beyond.
He had no good topographical map, and hith

erto his eye had been deceived because of a
crest which lies just to the east of that depres
sion, and viewed from a distance looks contin

uous with the crests to the north and south of
it. Sherman, therefore, had not reached his

goal. Neither had he taken the enemy by sur

prise. For on that frowning crest northward of
the tunnel he sees the rebels in force. There
were two divisions of them, one of which Bragg
had taken from Lookout Mountain the night
before. They had hastily fortified themselves

upon the knob north of the tunnel, and upon
the two tines of the fork to the south of it ; and
with them were those fine old war-dogs, Hardee
and Cleburne ! These positions must be car-
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ried by storm, and the hour of sunset is too late

for such an experiment. So Sherman fortifies

himself on his isolated heights and waits for

morning. A message from Grant orders him to

make his attack at daybreak, and tells him that

Thomas will soon support him by an attack on

the rebel centre.

Meanwhile, during all this short winter day,
most picturesque and stirring events were going
on at the extreme right of the Union position.
The rear division of Sherman's army, which

An effect of had been prevented from crossing at

the breaking Brown's Ferry, remained at Hook-
of abridge; ,

J *
. .

new orders er s disposal, considerably increasing
to Hooker j^ strength. This circumstance led

Grant to convert the 'intended demonstration

against Lookout Mountain into an assault suf

ficiently vigorous to detain the rebel force upon
the mountain and prevent Bragg from with

drawing it in order to strengthen his right wing

against Sherman. Hooker was evidently in

spired that morning with the ardour of battle

that had won for him the sobriquet of " Fight

ing Joe ;

"
he sought permission to interpret

his orders with sufficient liberality to allow him
to storm the summit of the mountain if he

should find it feasible, and he received from
Thomas instructions to go ahead and do his

best. So Hooker began his adventurous move
ment before daybreak of the 24th. He had
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three divisions, one from the Army of the Po
tomac, one from the Army of the Cumberland,
one from the Army of the Tennessee, in all

about 10,000 men. These divisions had never

fought side by side before. The ascent of the

mountain was difficult, even if there had been
no foe there. On the west side there was no

way of getting up save by narrow paths which
could be traversed only in single file. An ascent

here was impracticable, as the men could be
shot down faster than they could advance. But
on the other side, near the point of the moun
tain, there was a good wagon-road winding zig

zag to the very top. This road connected the

rebels on the mountain with the centre of their

army, and to take it would turn their position
and put them to flight.

Hooker's troops were in the valley west of

Lookout Creek which was swollen so that it

could not be forded. With two of his divisions

he set about building a rude bridge near the

mouth of the creek, while the other division,

under the dauntless John Geary, marched up to

Wauhatchie and, crossing there, began to move

diagonally up the steep side of the Geary's as-

mountain, always bearing northward Lockout

so as to reach and round the point.
Mountain

and ultimately gain the wagon-road. The
movement was favoured by the absence of the

division which Bragg had felt obliged to with-
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draw in the night ;

there were still, however,

7000 Confederates in position on the mountain,

quite enough to give them odds against

Hooker with his 10,000 lower down. Every
available point was intrenched and commanded

by artillery, but the Confederate force was not

quite sufficient to enable them to make the best

use of all these advantages. In many places
their guns could not be depressed so as to bear

upon Geary's column, which pertinaciously

crept along under their muzzles, climbing over

boulders, bursting through the tangled under

brush, keeping up a skirmishing fire, and always

making progress, while its route was marked by
the prostrate bodies of men dying and dead.

By noon Geary had reached the point of the

mountain, and come out upon the smoother as

cent which was traversed by the wagon-road.
Meanwhile Hooker, with his other two divi

sions, had finished their bridge and crossed it ;

and then, pushing straight up toward the peak,
connected with Geary's left As the whole solid

force approached the wagon-road, the fight be
came fiercer. Up and up they went into the

The battle clouds, which were settling down upon
douds^

6 t ^le y summ^ unt*l they were lost

from sight, and their comrades anx

iously watching in Chattanooga valley could
hear only the booming of cannon and rattle of

musketry far overhead, and catch glimpses of
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fire flashing from moment to moment through
the dark clouds, as if the old mythmaker's no
tion of the thunderstorm were realized, and
elemental spirits were engaged in a deadly strug

gle for the dominion of the upper air. At four

o'clock a messenger came to Thomas with the

news that the summit was carried. Well done,
cc

Fighting Joe P" In days to come, whensoever

Chancellorsville is mentioned, something will

also have to be said of the "
battle above the

clouds/'

Next morning., the 25th of November, the air

was clear and frosty. The clouds had vanished,

and the sun rose bright and dazzling, while

thousands of eager eyes were turned toward the

top of Lookout Mountain. And over Presage of

its sharp outline, visible for miles and vlctory

miles, on the very summit of Pulpit Rock, where

Jefferson Davis had stood a few weeks ago and

uttered his audacious prophecy, there floated on

the morning breeze the lordly stars and stripes.

Loud shouts of victory, cheer after cheer, rose

up melodiouslytogether from the army below,
1

in earnest of the crowning triumph whereof the

air was full of presage.

Victory came, but not in the way that Grant

had expected. According to his plan, Hooker

was to keep the enemy occupied on Lookout

1
Cist, The Army of the Cumberland, p. 251 ; Hazen,

Narrative of Military Service, p. 172,
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Mountain, while Sherman was to turn his right
flank and sever his communications with Chicka-

mauga station, and all this was to be accom-

Antmex- plished on the 24th. Now Hooker
pcctea situa- had done more and Sherman less than

was on the programme. Sherman had

met with unforeseen obstacles, while Hooker
had captured the mountain, so that the Confed

erates driven thence were at liberty to be trans

ferred to Bragg's right, there to strengthen the

resistance to Sherman. At daybreak the move
ment of troops northward along Missionary

Ridge could plainly be detected from the Union
lines.

I am particular in emphasizing these points,
because a few years ago there was a visible tend

ency toward the growth of a <c Grant legend,"
in which that general's reputation was made
to suffer from misplaced and undiscriminating

praise. Among other things it was asserted by
Grant's injudicious admirers that among the

Need for fur-
wood's great fights, the battle of Chat-

ther changes tanooga was well-nigh unique in hav-
of plan . - r . r - . .

ing been fought from beginning to

end exactly as it was first planned in the superb
brain of the Union commander. Now if any
thing in this world can be said to be clear, it is

that the battle of Chattanooga was not fought
as Grant had planned it; while at the same time
a correct history of it shows us that one mark
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of a great general is the ability to modify his

plans on the spur of the moment, and to turn

the unexpected incidents to his own advantage.
We have seen how the breaking of a bridge

turned the demonstration against Lookout
Mountain into a movement which resulted in

its capture. Since a small garrison would now
suffice to hold it, Grant ordered Hooker to

bring down the bulk of his force into Chatta

nooga valley and connect with the right wing
ofThomas's army, which occupied the low range
of hills in front of Missionary Ridge. Early in

the morning Sherman began his as- Sherman's

sault upon the north end of the ridge, B^gg's
Up n

but he encountered desperate resist- "g^

ance and made but little progress; insomuch

that as Grant scrutinized the situation from

Orchard Knob, the thought crossed his mind

that if the Confederate right wing could main

tain its ground against Sherman till nightfall,

what was to hinder Bragg from evacuating his

positions during the night and retreating upon
Cleveland to effect a junction with Longstreet?

1

Matters must be pressed more vigorously, and to

this end Grant sent a new order to Hooker, tell

ing him to advance to Rossville Gap, Hooker

and then, turning northward along
moves against

& -i-r > Bragg s left

Missionary Ridge, to assail Bragg s

left flank. A front attack by Thomas had been

1 Comte de Paris, The Civil War in America, iv. 289.
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in Grant's mind since yesterday, and had been

mentioned in his evening order to Sherman,, but

the difficulties attending such a movement so

impressed Grant that he was inclined to with

hold it until Bragg's line should be more or less

shaken by one or both of the flank attacks. The
crest of Missionary Ridge rose 400 feet above

its foothills, and the irregularities in the ground
made the ascent so difficult that Bragg declared

that a single cordon of skirmishers ought to

hold it against the whole Federal army. Confi

dent in this view of the case., Bragg sent brigade
after brigade to his right to withstand Sherman,
until his centre grew so thin as to invite attack,

even in its strong position. From Orchard

Bragg weak- Knob, where Grant and Thomas were

rsttng'hen standing side by side, every feature
his right of these movements could be plainly

seen, and as the day wore on Grant's anxiety
for Sherman increased. Inequalities of ground
prevented his seeing what was happening on the

extreme Union right, and he looked long in

vain for the appearance of Hooker's men on

Missionary Ridge north of Rossville Gap. The
Confederates, in their retreat from Lookout
Mountain, had destroyed the bridge over Chat

tanooga Creek, so that Hooker's progress was

seriously delayed.
At last Grant decided to make a demonstra

tion with his centre, hoping thus to alarm Bragg
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into recalling some of the troops that were con

tending against Sherman. Should Hooker

appear at a favourable moment above Grant decides

'Rossville Gap, this demonstration

could easily be converted Into an as-

sault upon the rebel centre. It was for Thomas's

army to make this Important movement. At
Stone River and at Chickamauga Bragg had
tried Thomas as anvil ; he was now to feel him
as hammer.

Baird's division occupied the left of Thomas's

line, as Howard had been sent, with the Eleventh

corps, to the aid of Sherman. To the right of

Baird came Wood, then Sheridan, then John
son

;
four divisions, numbering 20,000 men.

The enemy's force in front was now much
smaller than this, probably 13,000 Infantry, with

2000 artillerists
; but It was strongly intrenched

near the base of the ridge, and again near the

summit. The instructions to the di- _
The orders to

vision-commanders were to carry the the storming

first line of works, and then halt in
Hne

the rifle-pits to reform their lines. Further in

structions were withheld until the effect of this

first charge could be seen, and also In the hope
of Hooker's timely appearance on the scene.

At half past three o'clock the signal was given

by six guns fired in quick succession A magnjfi.

from Orchard Knob, and two strong
cent charge

lines of skirmishers moved forward, soon fol-
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lowed by 20,000 men with levelled bayonetss

and all on tfre double quick. A heavy fire was

opened on them from sixty rebel guns, which

were vigorously answered by the Union bat

teries. The long lines of bayonets gleaming in

the wintry sunshine were a magnificent and for

midable sight The four divisions reached the

first line of intrenchments almost at the same
moment and instantly poured over them, scat

tering their defenders, of whom at least 1000
were captured. Then came a marvellous mo
ment. These brave assailants were thrilling in

every nerve with victory, but the position into

which they had rushed was scarcely tenable.

Swept by a fierce artillery fire, exacerbated by
the rifles of hidden skirmishers, it was a veritable

hornet's nest, from which escape must quickly
be sought in retreat or advance. But the exult

ant mood of these men was not the mood for

retreat
;
an uncontrollable impulse carried them

straight onward up the slope, without tarrying
a moment for orders. To adopt a happy phrase
of the Count of Paris, they

"
fled forward

"
in

a contagious fury of aggressiveness which no

thing could quell.

It was with grave concern that Grant and
Thomas saw this magnificent charge continue

AH anxious beyond its prescribed goal If success-
moment fu i

? it meant speedy victory, but if

repulsed, it would leave the victorious enemy
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between the isolated forces of Sherman on the

one hand and Hooker on the other; and the

probable result would be, Sherman driven

across the Tennessee, Thomas pushed back Into

Chattanooga, and Hooker badly mauled. Grant

exclaimed,
u
Thomas, who ordered those men

up the ridge ?
" "

I don't know/* replied

Thomas,
"

I did not ; Granger, did you ?
"

cc
No," said Gordon Granger,

"
they are going

without orders ; when those fellows get started,

all hell can't stop them !

"
Grant muttered that

somebody would suffer if the movement failed.
1

No such calamity, however, was forthcom

ing. The 20,000 bayonets pushed their way up
the hill under a storm of shells and musketry.
Sheridan lost 1300 men out of his division of

6000
;
in other quarters the loss was not so

heavy. In some places, to avoid the fire, men
went on all fours, but nothing stopped Bragg's cen-

their advance. In less than an hour tre cruslled

from the signal to start, the crest was carried

almost simultaneously at six different places.

Wood's and Sheridan's divisions were the first

to clear the summit, and among these General

Hazen contends that his brigade, of Wood's

division, was foremost.
2 The gunners were slain

at their posts, and the cannon turned upon the

1 See the account of General Fullerton, Granger's chief of

staff, in Battles and Leaders, iii. 725.
2 See his Narrative, pp. 173-235.
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enemy. The whole Confederate centre was

routed. Men threw down their arms and fled,

or were captured in crowds. Bragg himself

narrowly escaped capture.
While this was going on, Hooker arrived at

Rossville Gap, pushed up the ridge, and rout

ing the rebel left sent it tumbling in upon the

routed centre. One division, fleeing before

_ Hooker, was thus thrown directly in
Total defeat

y ..... - /. ,

of the front of Johnson s division, by which
Confederates ^ wag capturecj, 'pj^ pursuit was kept

up, mainly by Sheridan, as far as Chickamauga
Creek, and many prisoners were taken. At
Baird's end of the assailing line, where the

enemy had been massing to move against Sher

man, a sturdy resistance was encountered. The
rebel right wing held its ground till toward

nightfall, when seeing the rest of the army
crumbled to fragments it gave way and aban

doned the field. The pursuit was continued for

two days, while Sherman, with 25,000 men,
started for Knoxville to relieve Burnside

; but
the defeat of Bragg cut Longstreet's line of

supply, and on learning of Sherman's approach
he got out of the way as speedily as possible.
Thus the siege of Knoxville was raised by the

same stroke that freed Chattanooga from the

presence of the foe. It was a double victory.
The next day after the storming of Mission

ary Ridge was Thanksgiving Day ; the com-
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pleteness of the victory had begun to be realized

throughout the country by the time people sat

down to dinner ; and, as Halleck said in his

congratulatory telegram. Grant had made it in

deed a day of thanksgiving. It was in some

respects the most brilliant victory of
Greatoessof

the war. For a battle of such di- the -victory

mensions, the losses in killed and wounded
were remarkably small,, some 6000 on the

Federal side, something less on the side of the

Confederates, who fought mostly behind in-

trenchments. Grant captured more than 6000

prisoners, 40 pieces of artillery, and 7000 stand

of arms. That the destruction of life was so

much less than at Shiloh, or Stone River, or

Chickamauga, was largely due to the adroit

manceuvring which made the enemy's almost

impregnable positions avail him so little. In

this respect the battle of Chattanooga is one of

the most interesting in modern history.

It is also one of the most picturesque. The
immense length of battle-front, thirteen miles

from Sherman's left to Hooker's right, the ex

traordinary difficulty of the ground, the dizzy

heights scaled, the grandeur of the _ _ r&
,

.
,

. Grandeiir of

scenery, all combined to make it a the battle-

wonderful spectacle. Unlike most
e

of our battles, in which the movements were

mostly hidden from sight in the forest, here the

fighting went on to a great extent in the full
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view of both armies. <c

Many a time/' General

Sherman tells us,
"

in the midst of -the carnage
and noise/' he cc could not help stopping to

look across that vast field of battle, to admire

its sublimity."
1 On that field were arrayed

portions of our three great armies of the Poto

mac, the Cumberland, and the Tennessee, thus

for the first time brought together under one

leader ; and of all the battles of the war, this

was the only one in which our four most

famous Union generals Grant, Sherman,

Thomas, and Sheridan happened all to be

engaged. No wonder there was so little left of

Braxton Bragg !

But it was not only for its picturesque fea

tures or its interesting tactics, but still more
for its strategic importance, that the battle of

Chattanooga was so brilliant. The victory

gave us henceforth undisputed possession of

Chattanooga, with all that this implied. As
the capture of Vicksburg cut the Confederacy
in two on the line of the Mississippi, so the

victory at Chattanooga cut in two the remainder

of it on the line of the Alleghanies. The great

campaigns of the following spring and summer

TJie Missis-
wtre conducted entirely upon soil

sippi valley
- which formed part of the original

recovered
t}airteen Atlantic states. The Missis

sippi valley was now recovered for the Union.
1 Sherman's Memoirs9 i. 362,
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Once again. Indeed, toward the end of the follow

ing year, the Confederacy ventured to invade
this region, and threw a great army as far

north as Nashville, where dire catastrophe
awaited it. Our next chapter will give some
account of this important episode in the con

clusion of the Civil War.
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IX

NASHVILLE

IT
is worth while to note that each of the

four cardinal victories which restored the

supremacy of the United States govern
ment in the West was won under the leader

ship of Grant. Fort Donelson, Shiloh, Vicks-

burg, Chattanooga, these names are the land

marks in that mighty story. If we may liken

the whole war to one stupendous battle of four

years' duration, it is evident that the United
States was gradually defeating the Confederacy
by turning its left flank. At the beginning of
the year 1864 the Confederate right in Virginia
still held its ground. There three years of war
fare had apparently accomplished nothing. Lee
was still midway between Richmond and Wash
ington, defiant and apparently unconquerable.
It was not strange that to the general who had
done so much this last and most difficult prob
lem should be intrusted. It was fitting that to

Grant should be assigned the task of over

throwing Lee. It was also right that in under

taking this task Grant should have unlimited
control of the whole field of operations. Thus
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only could unity of purpose in the movements
of the different armies be insured. For want of
such well-defined unity of purpose the

conduct of the war had hitherto Ian- larityofopep-

guished. A good instance was fur-
adons

nished by the series of campaigns just passed
in review for the possession of Chattanooga.
Immediately after the fall of Vicksburg Grant
had wished to take his army to Mobile, and in

concert with the fleet under Farragut capture
that important city. He understood the peril
to which Rosecrans's army must necessarily be

exposed in advancing into the difficult moun
tain region of northern Georgia. He knew that

Mobile, threatened at once by land and by sea,

must fall unless troops should speedily be sent

to its defence ; and he knew that those troops
were most likely to be taken from Bragg. His
advice was not heeded. If it had been followed,
the disaster of Chickamauga might have been

averted. The glorious victory at Chattanooga,
which had ensued upon giving him unhampered
command in the West, pointed clearly to the

next step which ought to be taken. In March,

1864, a bill was passed through Congress reviv

ing the grade of Lieutenant-General, which

heretofore had been held only by Washington
and Scott.

1 Grant was promoted to this rank,

1
Scott's, which was conferred in 1855, was only a brevet

rank. After the end of the war the full grade of General
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and made general-in-chief of all the armies of

the United States. Thus he was enabled not

only to begin operation in Virginia
Grant made .,, , 1111^1
generai-in- with hands untrammelled, but also
cHef

to contro } the whole field of war, so

that a victory in Tennessee or Georgia should

exert its full effect upon the situation in Vir

ginia.
In another twelvemonth the fruits of

this sound policy were gathered, and the con

queror of Vicksburg and Chattanooga became

also the conqueror of Richmond.

The true character of this final epoch of the

war, however, cannot be understood without

keeping clearly before our minds the mutual

relations between the grand operations in the

eastern and western theatres of war. The work

of overthrowing Lee called into play other

agencies besides the campaigns in Virginia

which Grant superintended in person. More

over, with regard to that frightful tale of blood

shed, from the Wilderness to Petersburg, it

may be doubted whether it really added any

thing to Grant's just reputation as a soldier.

was created by Congress, and conferred successively upon

Grant, Sherman, and Sheridan. At a much later date Scho-

field, on becoming general-in-chief, was made Lieutenant-

General. During the Civil War the Confederate government

usually gave the full rank of General to the commanders of

armies, and that of Lieutenant-General to the commanders

of corps, which would limit the grade of Major-General to

the commanders of divisions*
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To start with an army twice as large as the en

emy's, and then to throw away 60,000 men In

killed and wounded without either inflicting a

proportionate loss or advancing per- Grant's first

ceptibly toward the goal of the cam- Virginia
. t 11 j r ,. campaign

paign3 is hardly a record or great gen

eralship, and it is not the kind of record which

Grant had made for himself at Vicksburg and

Chattanooga.
1 When Grant, after three weeks

of slaughter, arrived at the North Anna River3

there could be no doubt that he had been out-

generalled, or to use Colonel Dodge's happy

expression had received a complete stale

mate.2 Then came the horror of Cold Harbor.,

which Grant himself, with manly candour, after

ward deplored ;

3 and then the change of base

to James River, a point which might have been

directly reached with small loss !

In truth, when Grant first came to Virginia

he evidently underrated his antagonist, and was

General Sherman once told me that that fearful amount

ofslaughter was after all necessary, because the South would

never give up so long as it had an army of any size worth

mentioning ;
it was therefore a melancholy necessity to pound

"

the life out of Lee's army, even at the cost of half a dozen

lives for one, a price which the more populous North could

afford. But to admit that Grant could not avoid paying such

a price is to concede the superior generalship of Lee.

2
Dodge, A Bird's-Eye View of our Civil WAT, new

ed., 1897, p. 214.
8 Grant's Memoirs9 ii. 276.
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possessed with the notion that the Army of the

Potomac had never had its full fighting power
drawn out. Perhaps he may have shared to

some extent in the feeling to which another

Western general, of much smaller calibre, John

Pope, gave such objectionable expression two

years before, when he declared his contempt

Manuring
for

"
certain expressions he found

w. hammer- much in vogue, such as bases of sup

plies and lines of retreat." In some
what similar mood Grant is said to have spoken

slightingly of grand tactics. We are told that

shortly before the battle of the Wilderness,
when Meade was saying that he proposed to

manoeuvre thus and so, Grant interrupted him
with the exclamation,

cc

Oh, I never manoeu
vre !

" 1 This anecdote harmonizes with the

popular conception of Grant as a general who
achieved success by

" continuous hammering
"

rather than by strategical or tactical devices.

Yet if Grant really said that he never ma
noeuvred, he must have been speaking very
carelessly, for he certainly did manoeuvre a

great deal, and to very good purpose. His

campaign in the rear of Vicksburg was a series

of splendid strategic manoeuvres, and it showed
how military skill can achieve a vast result with
out great loss of life. So, too, with the Chat

tanooga campaign, it abounded in beautiful
1 Swiuton's Army of the Potomac* p* 440,
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manoeuvres, helped by the skill which took ad

vantage of accidents and thus made them cc

lucky
accidents." Smith's operation at Grant's ma-

Brown's Ferry, which Grant adopted,
nceuvres

was a masterpiece of manoeuvring ; the moving
of Sherman's forces to the northern end of Mis
sionary Ridge was another; the storming of
Lookout Mountain was developed from a ma
noeuvre intended to assist Sherman. The send

ing of Hooker to Rossville Gap, and the order
to Thomas's four divisions to advance upon
Missionary Ridge, were both manoeuvres de

signed to make Bragg weaken his right wing ;

and as for the sublime spontaneous rush of
Thomas's men, which crushed the enemy's
centre, its success was prepared by the previous
manoeuvres. Again, in Virginia, after the ex

periments at the Wilderness and Spottsylvania
had shown that " continuous hammering

**
was

exhausting our own strength much quicker than

the enemy's, Grant's movements by the left

flank were manoeuvres, and very skilful ones,

In truth, a thorough trial of the pounding
policy made it clear that the obstacle to Federal

success in Virginia did not consist in the fancy
that the Army of the Potomac had not had its

full fighting capacity drawn out, but in the fact

that its antagonist's movements were guided by

superior genius. At the west Grant had been

opposed by generals of varying degrees of abil-
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Ity, Buckner, Sidney Johnston, Beauregard,

Van Dorn, Pemberton, Bragg, for the most

m.
, part good soldiers, but none of them

The only way r 6
\ . .

to dispose of a demonstrated genius. In Virginia he
Lee

found himself opposed by a general

of the calibre of Turenne or Marlborough, and

his eyes were gradually opened to the difference.

By the end ofJuly, 1 864, after three months of

alternate manoeuvring and hammering against

an army scarcely half the size of his own, his

policy was practically reduced to detaining Lee

at Petersburg until the whole of the Confed

eracy should be knocked away from behind

him, leaving him in the air without a prop.
This business of knocking away the Confed

eracy from Lee was performed by the splendid

army with which Sherman, in May, 1864,
started from Chattanooga toward Atlanta. It

was work which would never have been per
formed under the old regime, with the marplot
Halleck at the head of things ; for we know
that some of Sherman's most important move-

Unity of
nients were strongly disapproved by

operations that personage. What was needed
secured \ .

G
r . - -

was the unity of design secured by

having all great operations controlled by a mas
ter intelligence, like Grant's, which could ap

preciate and assist the brilliant conceptions of

Sherman. We must devote a very few words to

the operations of the latter, before we go on to
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the decisive part that was finally played within
the limits of the Mississippi valley.

When Grant was made general-ln-chief of the

armies of the United States, Sherman succeeded
him in the chief command at the West, and
under Sherman were three armies with three

superb commanders : the Army of the Tennes

see, under McPherson ; the Army of the Cum
berland, under Thomas ; and the Army of the

Ohio, formerly under Burnside, but now com
manded by Schofield. At the beginning of

May, 1864, this triple army covered
Tiieannies

a line about twenty miles in length,
of Sherman

a little south of Chattanooga : Me-
"

Pherson on the right, with 25,000 men,
Thomas in the centre, with 60,000, and Scho-

field on the left, with 15,000; in all 100,000

men, with 0.60 guns. Opposed to this force was

a Confederate army of 65,000 men strongly
fortified at Dalton, under command of Joseph
Johnston, who among the Southern generals
ranked next in

ability
to Lee. Johnston had

superseded Braxton Bragg, whom Mr. Davis

hi d called to Richmond to be chief of his gen
eral staff.

It was generally understood by the public
tkat Sherman's grand object in this campaign
was the capture of Atlanta, the principal city

of Georgia between the mountains and the sea-
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coast. But Grant and Sherman well knew that

a far more important object was the destruction

or capture of Johnston's army,
1 and this was

likely to be no light task. Johnston was a

master of Fabian strategy, whom it was next to

impossible to bring to battle unless he saw a

good chance of winning.
At the very outset, indeed, Sherman seems to

have had an opportunity of forcing Johnston to

fight at a great disadvantage, or to retreat upon
dangerous roads. Johnston expected to be at

tacked at Dalton, but Sherman sent McPher

son, with his 25,000 men, through Snake Creek

Gap, to seize Resaca and there in full force

oppose Johnston's inevitably consequent retreat

from Dalton. If this movement succeeded, it

was hoped that Johnston's southward retreat

HOW sher- would be deflected eastward to Spring

^idei

St a

Place, in which event we might have
opportunity captured half of his army.

" Such an

opportunity," says Sherman,
cc does not occur

twice in a single life, but at the critical moment
McPherson seems to have been a little timid/' 2

Sherman thought that McPherson ought to

have put his whole force astride of the railroad

at Resaca
;
but Johnston asserts that if this had

1 te Neither Atlanta, nor Augusta, nor Savannah,, was the

objective, but the *
army of Jos. Johnston,* go where it

might." Sherman's Memoirs, ii. 26.
2 Sherman's Memoirs, ii. 34,
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been done., he would himself, on
letting go his

hold upon Dalton, have thrown his entire

army upon McPherson and crashed him.1

This seems probable. For the purpose which
Sherman had in view, McPherson's force was
much too small, and its commander did wisely
In taking up a strong defensive position west of
Resaca. Sherman's mistake lay in not following
Thomas's advice and sending Thomas himself,
with his 60,000 men, through Snake Creek

Gap, instead of McPherson. It would then have
been difficult for Johnston to avoid a fight with

Thomas, in the course of which McPherson
and Schofield, with 40,000 men, might have
been thrown upon his rear, achieving his de
struction.

Such a chance, as Sherman truly says, does
not occur twice in a lifetime, and the wily John
ston took good care that it should not again be
offered to Sherman* It remained for the latter

to avail himself of his numerical superiority to

outflank his antagonist and push him back by
turning his strong positions one after

Tohn8ton
another. This work was done in mas- pushed back

terly fashion until by slow stages
uPonAtlanta

Johnston was driven back upon Atlanta. Dur

ing all this time, from May 5 to July 17, the

two armies were almost in contact with each

other, and there was frequent skirmishing, but
1 Battles and Leaders* iv. 266.
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little waste of life, except at Kenesaw Mountain,

June 27. On that occasion, mindful of his pri

mary object, Sherman tried the effect of an

assault, but desisted when he saw that he was

losing faster than the enemy. The Union army
lost 3000 men, the Confederates scarcely 500.

In this sort of campaign, despite Sherman's

rare skill and resourcefulness, the element of

time was working against him and in favour of

Johnston. The victorious advance southward

was daily lengthening Sherman's line of com

munications and shortening Johnston's ;
and as

the former was weakened by the necessity of

detaching men to guard the long line, so the

latter was more and more relieved from such a

necessity. Apparently, then, the time was ap

proaching when the Confederate general might
no longer think it worth while to decline battle.

The experience of Fair Oaks, in May, 1862,

showed that Johnston could strike quickly and

heavily when the occasion offered itself. But

as the armies drew near to Atlanta, the patience
of Jefferson Davis was exhausted*

superseded His feelings toward Joseph Johnston
by Hood

were unfriendly and unfair, and ap

pearances now seemed to justify the blame which

he was ready to visit upon him. On the i yth
of July he removed Johnston from command^
and appointed in his place one of his corps-

commanders, John Bell Hood.
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This general, a native of Kentucky, was just

entering upon his thirty-fourth year. He had

been graduated at West Point in 1853, and had

then seen some rough service fighting the Co-

manche Indians, after which he was for some

time a cavalry instructor at West Point. At the

beginning of the Civil War he entered the Con

federate service, and soon attained the rank of

brigadier-general. At Gaines's Mill, where he

was severely wounded, his brigade lost more

than half its number, and he was bre- Hood's Pre-

vetted major-general on the field. He ******

was in most of the Virginia battles of 1 862. At

Gettysburg he lost the use of an arm; after

ward, going west with Longstreet, he was in the

thick of the fighting at Chickamauga, where he

lost a leg. From Dalton to Atlanta he com

manded a corps with the rank of lieutenant-

general, and now, on his promotion to the

command of an army, he was made a full gen

eral.

When the news of Hood's appointment

reached the Union army, it formed the subject

of some conversation between Sherman and Me-

Pherson, as they sat on the steps of the porch

of a country house. " McPherson had been of

the same class at West Point with Hood, Scho-

field, and Sheridan. We agreed that we ought

to be unusually cautious and prepared for hard

fighting,
because Hood, though not deemed
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much of a scholar, or of great mental capacity,

was undoubtedly a brave, determined, and rash

what the
man." * This opinion is not discord-

Union gen- ant with that of General Howard, who
erals thought ... T , . . .

- writes, "Just at this time, much to

our comfort anc[ to hjs surprise, John-
ston was removed and Hood placed in com
mand of the Confederate army."

2 In truth,

Hood's valour outran his discretion, and he

had one of the gravest faults in a commander,

impatience. His reputation was that of a hard

fighter, who was put in command in order to

fight, and may be said to have held his com
mand on condition of plentiful fighting. Mr.
Davis was tired of Fabius, and preferred to try

his luck with Terentius Varro.

On July 20 Hood attacked the Federal army
at Peach Tree Creek, near Atlanta, and a week

Hood evacu- of desultory fighting ensued, in which
ates Atlanta ^ \QS^ perhaps 8ooo men without

accomplishing anything.
3 The superior skill of

1 Sherman's Memoirs, ii. 75.
2 Battles and Leaders, iv. 313.
8 In one of these fights, on July 22, the noble McPherson,

one of the best generals in the service of the United States,

was killed. Howard was appointed by Sherman to succeed

McPhersonin command ofthe Army of the Tennessee, much
to the disgust of Hooker, who resigned and went home.
Sherman was surely right, for Hooker, with all his dash, had

abundantly proved himself unfit for any high command in

volving great responsibility.
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Sherman became more and more apparent, un
til at the beginning of September, when Hood
was on the point of being cooped up in Atlanta,
he saved his army by evacuating it.

With this result Sherman had small reason

to feel pleased. At last Hood had really scored

one against him. Of course it was desirable that

the Federals should possess Atlanta. At the

North its capture was regarded as a great vic

tory, and it came at a very opportune moment,

just in the heat of the presidential canvass. It

opened the eyes of many people to the silliness

of the Democratic platform in pronouncing the

war a failure. There can be no doubt that the

acquisition of Atlanta was a very useful achieve

ment, which reflected great credit upon Sher

man. Nevertheless, the escape of Hood's army
was a serious disappointment ; it contained the

seeds of possible disaster to the Union cause,

and it instantly made Sherman's situation more

or less awkward. The only hope of the Con

federates, at this late date, was in prolonging the

agony until the patience of the North should

be exhausted. Should General McClellan, the

Democratic candidate for the presidency, be

elected over Mr. Lincoln in November, it

would strongly indicate that such a
Difficult

moment was approaching. In Vir- problems for

ginia Lee's power ofresistance seemed
erman

interminable, and more than once the idea of
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marching to Grant's assistance, after Atlanta

should have fallen, had crossed Sherman's mind ;

but how could such a feat be attempted without

first destroying Hood's army ? On the other

hand, it would not do to keep the victorious

Union army inactive in Atlanta
; that would be

acknowledging a stalemate.

While Sherman was considering the situation,

Hood helped to simplify it by assuming the

offensive and threatening his long line of com-
munications. To meet the exigency

sumes the Sherman sent Thomas back to Nash-
offenslve

cum, to hold Atlanta, while he moved in pur
suit of Hood. On the 5th of October a detach

ment of Hood's army attacked Allatoona, which
had been made a depot of supplies for the Fed
erals ; but the Union commander at that point,
General Corse, made a superb defence, and the

rebels were repulsed with heavy loss. A week
later Sherman was at Rome, while Hood moved
fromResaca to Dalton, which he captured with

its garrison of 1000 men. By October 1 5 Hood
was a few miles south of Lafayette, and Sher-

man had arrived at Snake Creek Gap, where he
had been operating five months before. These

retrograde movements caused some anxiety at

the North, for it looked as if Sherman's grip on

Georgia might be loosening. But he never let

go Atlanta, nor did he relinquish his scheme for
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marching to the coast and dealing a blow at Vir

ginia. After much discussion he had prevailed

upon Grant to sanction such a movement, pro
vided that Hood's army could first be disposed
of. There was always a reasonable hope of en

trapping the fiery Hood into a combat. Indeed,
on October 1 6 he came very near offering him
self as a prey to Sherman, but all his officers

agreed that it was not safe to risk a battle.

Against this unanimous opposition Hood did

not feel like contending, and thus the existence

of his army was prolonged for two months
more.

Still, Hood could accomplish nothing by in

trenching himself and waiting upon events. Ac
tion was as necessary for him as for his adversary.
So he conceived the plan of striking northward

into Tennessee, in the hope of drawing Sher

man after him. In this case the Union gen
eral would have to let go Atlanta, and and makes

virtually surrender all the advantages to
P
invadT

d

he had gained by his summer's work. Tennessee

But if Sherman should not follow him, then

Hood felt able to demolish any force that might

oppose him in Tennessee. He believed that he

could capture and hold Nashville, and make it

a base from which to invade Kentucky. In the

latter state he hoped to find many recruits and

to threaten Cincinnati, as Kirby Smith had done

two years before. After a victorious campaign
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of this sort, he might take his army eastward

through some of the gaps in t'he Cumberland

Mountains and fall upon Grant at Petersburg.
Then after defeating Grant, the combined armies

of Lee and Hood might either turn and rend

Sherman, in case of his being within reach, or

else might face to the north and march with

irresistible majesty upon the city of Washing
ton. Such were the far-reaching thoughts which

Hood entertained on two October nights in

bivouac in a beautiful valley near Lafayette.
1

From that point Hood moved to Gadsden,
in Alabama, while Sherman followed as far as

Gaylesville. Hood felt it necessary to leave his

cavalry, commanded by Wheeler, in Georgia, to

watch and harass Sherman
;
and this force he

expected to replace by the cavalry of Forrest,

who was then in the western part of Tennessee.

__,,,,. On the last day of October Hood ar-
Hood's fatal J

deky at TUS- rived at Tuscumbia,where he expected
cumbia

to gn(j abundant supplies for his north

ward march upon Nashville. But the supplies
had been woefully delayed, and the railroad

from Corinth was broken in places, so that

Hood was compelled to wait three weeks at

Tuscumbia ; and that delay worked his ruin.

By this time Sherman had made up his mind
what to do. He would reinforce Thomas and

1 See his own account in Batiks and Leader3^ iv, 426,
427.
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leave him in Tennessee to deal with Hood,
while he himself would return to Atlanta., and
thence move In force upon Virginia. But as the
distance from Atlanta to Petersburg is 500 miles
as the crow flies, and the whole

Intervening
space was a difficult country possessed by the

enemy, It was desirable first to march to the

sea-coast, and there establish a secure .

i r* T imerman
base tor the northward march to VIr- ^^ Hood

ginia. On the 2d of November Sher- lt^
man received Grant's permission to coas

undertake this great movement at once, on the

understanding that Thomas was to be left strong
enough to keep Hood from doing mischief. On
the i fth Sherman started, taking with him four

infantry corps, numbering 63,000 men, besides

Kilpatrick's cavalry, 5000 in number. The
march through Georgia met with little serious

opposition. It ended on December 23 with
the capture of Savannah, including 150 heavy
guns and 25,000 bales of cotton, as a Christmas

present for Uncle Sam. From this point the far

more arduous northward march through the

Carolinas was to begin.
We have now to see how Thomas fared dur

ing the critical weeks after Sherman's departure,
and the question at once arises, Was he left with

sufficient strength for the task assigned him ?

It was a task of supreme importance. If Hood
should defeat Thomas, or elude him and capture
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Nashville, the whole country would condemn
Sherman's movement as foolhardy, involving

an immense immediate risk for an
Ought not . i i i i

Sherman ultimate gam that was problematical

kffmore
unt^ ^ immediate risk should be

men with eliminated. Sherman's success was

really wrapped up in that of Thomas.

Considering this fact, would it not have been

more prudent in Sherman to have taken only
three corps, say 50,000 men, along with him,
and thus have spared an additional 13,000 for

Thomas ? In the light of the ensuing events,

it certainly seems that it would have been

wiser.
1

The force which Sherman left behind for

Thomas consisted of the Fourth corps, under
Thomas's Stanley, 12,000 men, the Twenty-
^'J

re""

third corps of 10,000 men, corn-

prospective manded by Schofield, and about 5000
cavalry, now to be commanded by General

James Harrison Wilson, whom Grant sent from

Virginia with the message,
"

I believe he will

add fifty per cent to the effectiveness of your
cavalry." Altogether, this force of 27,000 was

inadequate to cope with Hood's 40,000 infantry
and 10,000 cavalry led by the redoubtable For
rest. But Sherman sent to Missouri for an

1 See Ropes' s masterly paper on General Sherman, in

Papers of the Military Historical Society of Massachusetts,
x, 144.
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additional force of 14,000 men, commanded by
Andrew Jackson Smith, of the regular army,
an able general. In September the irrepressible

Sterling Price had bounced up once more in

Missouri, and Smith had been busy in driving
him out of the state. So important was it to get
Smith and his men into Tennessee without

delay that Grant sent his chief of staff all the

way to St. Louis to urge the business forward.

It was hoped that they would be ready to leave

St. Louis on November 10, but the march

across the whole state of Missouri consumed

many days. Smith did not arrive in St. Louis

until the 24th, and then it was not until the last

day of the month that he arrived at Nashville

and effected a junction with Thomas. At the

same time a crowd of some 5000 belated men,

returning from various parts of the country to

their commands, were sent up to Nashville from

Chattanooga and organized into a provisional

division, under General Steedman. Other float

ing molecules, aggregating into a mass of 4000
or so, and including several regiments of col

oured troops, came in early In December, and

likewise the cavalry was doubled. So that at

last General Thomas found himself at the head

of a motly host, numbering from 50,000 to

55,000 men.

Until the end of November, however, he had

only about 27,000, so that It was necessary to
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avoid a battle. Hood's long delay at Tuscum-
bia an accident upon which no one could

have reckoned allowed the Union army time

for concentration ; but the incidents of the anx

ious fortnight after Sherman's departure abun

dantly prove that there was an element of

rashness in not leaving one more army corps
behind. Thomas could have placed such a force

at Eastport on the Tennessee River, which

would probably have spoiled Hood's plans for

crossing.
In the absence of any such obstacle the Con

federate general., having obtained his supplies
and been joined by the larger part of his cav

alry, crossed the great river at Florence, and

Hood's began his northward march November
northward

jp, Thomas was at Nashville, intent

upon gathering troops, and the bulk
of his little army the Fourth and Twenty-
third corps, with Schofield in command was
at Pulaski. By the 22d Hood's advance had
reached Lawrenceburg, on the Federal flank,
so that Schofield was obliged to retreat upon
Columbia, After brisk marching he reached
that place on the 24th, barely in time to antici

pate Forrest in securing the bridges and fords

of Duck River. Had the rebel cavalry arrived

first upon the scene, they might have cut Scho
field asunder from Thomas, and thus have

brought swift ruin upon the Federals. On the
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2yth Schofield's army crossed the river and

destroyed the bridges, while Wilson's cavalry
undertook to hold the fords.

In spite of Wilson's utmost efforts Forrest

got his horsemen across the river on the 28th,
and pushed the Union cavalry northward, leav

ing the way clear for the Confederate infantry to

cross. This made It necessary for Schofieid to

retreat upon the little town of Franklin, on the

Harpeth Riven On the way thither sdhofida's

was situated the village of Spring S*
8
*,

Hill, a centre of wagon-roads which Spring HIE

it was all-Important to secure. On toFranklin

the 29th Stanley was sent ahead with two divi

sions, one of which he found it necessary to

leave on the road to guard an exposed point,

while with the other he pressed on and occupied

Spring Hill. The sun went down that evening

upon a most anxious and critical situation. The
Union cavalry found its energies absorbed in

preventing Forrest from closing the way to

Franklin ; while at various points were caught

glimpses of Confederate infantry. There was

even some slight skirmishing with the division

of Patrick Cleburne, one of the 'ablest and bold

est officers in the Confederate service. By two

hours after sunset Hood had at least 20,000

infantry close by Spring Hill, and why Stanley's

solitary division was not overwhelmed before

daybreak is one of the mysteries that may per-
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haps never be explained.
1 Had the enemy been

led by hesitating men of the McClellan type,
or by puzzle-headed men like Burnside or Pope,
the loss of such an opportunity would not have

been strange ; but when we consider Hood's

well-nigh reckless audacity and the rare com
bination of skill and energy in Cleburne and

Forrest, the escape of Schofield's little army
that night seems marvellous indeed.

Its march next morning, in spite of an occa

sional brush with the enemy's cavalry, was not

seriously molested. By noon the whole force

was in position in front of the town of Frank

lin, excepting Colonel Opdycke's rear-guard,
which was still feeling the enemy. The Federal

Position of line, intrenched upon rising ground,

the^Federal
wag convex Jn shape? reStmg both

Franklin flanks upon the Harpeth River.

About half a mile from its extreme left this line

of battle crossed the turnpike from Columbia.
The space between river and turnpike was oc

cupied by Jacob Cox's division of the Twenty-
1 Colonel Henry Stone, of Thomas's staff, declares that

* e a single Confederate brigade, like Adams's or Cockcrell' a

or Maney's, veterans since Shiloh, planted squarely
across the pike, either south or north of Spring Hill, would
have effectually prevented Schofield's retreat, and daylight
\vould have found his whole force cut off from every avenue
of escape by more than twice its numbers, to assault whom
would have been madness, and to avoid whom would have
been impossible*" Battles and LtaJm, iv. 446*
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third corps, while beyond the pike for another
half mile stretched Ruger's division of the

same; the remaining space on the right was
filled by Kimball's division of the Fourth corps,
while Wood's division had advanced beyond
the river with the long wagon-trains. On a

bluff beyond the river Federal batteries were

planted, commanding the space in front of the

Federal line. Wilson's cavalry were also north

and east of the river, to check any turning
movement on the part of the rebel cavalry.

In the Federal line of works, just west of the

turnpike, were two regiments ofAndrew Smith's

long-wished-for corps from Missouri. These
veterans had just arrived, and with them was a

raw regiment from Ohio, which had not yet
had its

"
baptism of fire." There were about

forty pieces of artillery in the works.

While these admirable arrangements had

been quickly made to receive the enemy's at

tack, it was hoped that he might defer it until

the morrow. Early in the afternoon a telegram
from Thomas asked Schofield if he could detain

Hood at Franklin for three days. Schofield

replied that he thought not, whereupon Thomas
ordered him to retreat that night as

Retreat upon

far as the Brentwood Hills, in front

of Nashville. While these messages
were going over the wires, the impetuous Hood,
who had fully awakened to the magnitude of
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the opportunity which he had lost the previous

night^ was preparing his charge the desperate
and mighty rush of two army corps against
the strong Federal line.

Excellent as the Federal position was In

nearly all
respects., it had in it one element of

weakness which came well-nigh proving fatal.

Of Wagner's division of the Fourth corps,
which had been serving very efficiently as rear-

An alarming guard, the first brigade Colonel Op-
bknder

dycke's had taken position within

the lines, as a reserve just west of the turnpike.
The other two brigades Lane's and Conrad's

had made a temporary halt upon a knoll
rather more than a quarter of a mile to the front

of the lines. They were not intrenched, as it

was of course not intended to leave them there,
but in the hurry of the day's proceedings, they
had not yet been withdrawn, when Cleburne
and Brown, with 10,000 men on the double

quick, came upon them like an avalanche.
There was nothing to do but to run for the Fed
eral lines, and (as the Koran would say) it was
an evil quarter of a mile thither. The Federal
soldiers in line for some distance each side of
the turnpike were obliged to withhold their fire

for fear of killing their comrades, and so the on-
A critical ward rush of Cleburne's and Brown's
moment

divisions was virtually unopposed. In
wild enthusiasm, while the welkin rang with
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the a
rebel yell/' the Confederates swarmed

into the Union Intrenchments along with Lane's
and Conrad's fugitives, of whom they captured
nearly 1000, In a twinkling they scattered the
raw regiment from Ohio, they seized the Union
batteries right and left of the road, and for just
a moment victory seemed within their grasp.A fatal rent seemed to have been made in the
Union line of battle.

But it was only for a moment. The act of

overwhelming the Lane and Conrad brigades
and the capture of so many prisoners had

slightly retarded the rush of Brown and Cle-

burne, so that Stewart's corps, which was like

wise charging on the double quick between

turnpike and river, was a few minutes before

them in approaching the Federal line. A with-

ering fire from Cox's division soon ,,,
j o -i ^ ,->,

Ttte Cou&d-
maae otewart recoil. Then as Cle- crates are

burne's division rushed over the repul5ed

Union works it received a terrific oblique fire

from Cox's men which shook it from end to

end. The Lane and Conrad brigades quickly
faced about and were joined by Opdycke's, and
a general rally about the turnpike soon expelled
the Confederates and hermetically closed the

temporary gap.
It was a bitter disappointment for Hood's

men. Again and again they renewed the attack

with bravery and pertinacity almost incredible.
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But against the storm of grape and canister and

musketry in front, together with the enfilading
andde- fire of the batteries across the river,
feated no fam^ gallantry could stand

; and

by nightfall the repulse of the Confederates was

complete.
Meanwhile an important cavalry battle was

fought on the further side of the river. A large
force of the enemy's cavalry, under Chalmers,
crossed from the Lewisburg pike with the de

sign of operating upon the Federal connections

northward
;
but Wilson met them with a su

perior force, and the afternoon was consumed in

Chalmers an obstinate battle, which ended in
defeated by driving the whole rebel cavalry to
Wilson .

i i r i TTT iw
the south side of the Harpeth. Dur

ing the night the Union army continued its re

treat to Nashville, taking with it all the wagon-
train, together with more than 1000 prisoners
and 33 flags captured from the enemy.
When we bear in mind that the battle of

Franklin began at four o'clock in the short
afternoon of the last day of November, the de
struction of life seems positively awful. More
than 8000 men were killed and wounded,
nearly 6000 on the Confederate side, about

2300 on the Union side.
1 The losses of the

1 I remember reading a newspaper account the day after

the battle, in which the writer's phraseology unconsciously
gave a delicious illustration of the purely professional point of
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Confederates bore melancholy testimony to
their magnificent fighting. Especially noticeable
was their loss of officers,, including Awfa
eleven generals. Among the dead was ^s1^
Patrick Cleburne, the "

bravest of the brave/*

On the ist of December, when Schofield's

troops arrived at Nashville, they were joined
by the main body of Andrew Smith's veterans

from Missouri
; and soon afterward

by the Steedman division, the negro
regiments, and other miscellaneous Hood

troops already enumerated, swelling the num
bers of the army to about 43,000 infantry and

12,000 cavalry. On December 2^ Hood's

army arrived upon the scene and intrenched

itself upon a range of low hills about a mile

distant from the Federal lines. As his force

did not exceed 38,000 men, the Confederate

general could not now afford to offer battle.

He hoped for reinforcements from Texas, and
should Thomas attack him before their arrival,

he believed that the assault upon intrenchments

would meet with a bloody repulse, as so often

happened. So Hood remained in his strong

position and awaited the course of events.

The 2d of December was the first day in all

view of a sensation-monger, e. g.,
" The carnage compared

favourably with that of any battle during the war !
" The

italicizing is mine, ofcourse.
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this campaign when the Union army was strong

enough to assume the aggressive. The great

and decisive battle of Nashville, about to be

described, was fought on the I5th and i6th.

Surely the interval was not a long one when

we consider the preparations that were neces-

why sary to insure a complete and final

Thomas was
success< xhe material of Thomas's

not ready to

attack Hood army was mostly excellent, but it had

been hastily scraped together, and some work

of organization and equipment was required.

Especially important were the needs of the

cavalry. Of this Thomas had a large force,

with a very able commander, and he intended

to make it play a great part in the c'oming bat

tle. He did not contemplate a victory like

Shiloh or Gettysburg, in which the enemy
should simply be compelled to retire from the

field. Such victories had been important in their

time and place, but something more was needed

now. Thomas meant to make the battle at

Nashville a a
crowning mercy/

1

a Waterloo

which should wipe the defeated army out of

existence, and for this work he counted much

upon his cavalry. But Wilson's men had been

toiling incessantly for six weeks, and the loss

of horses had been excessive* It had been

found necessary to send officers through the

states of Kentucky and Tennessee, impressing
horses. The barns of farmers, the spacious
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stables of street-car companies, even the cir

cuses, were called upon,, and handed over their
animals without a murmur, The work went on
briskly, and at the end of a week, December 9,
the 12,000 cavalry-men were fairly mounted
and equipped for battle.

1

Meanwhile there was much excitement, not

only at Washington, but at Grant's headquar
ters at City Point, on James River. That Lin
coln and Stanton should have remembered

Bragg's aggressive movements oftwo years be

fore, that they should have felt nervously anx
ious lest the dashing Hood should contrive to

elude Thomas and make a rush into Kentucky,
was no more than natural. But it does seem

strange that Grant, usually so imperturbable,
should have had his head turned ever so little

by the feeling of panic. One would suppose
that his own ample experience of the vexations

and misunderstandings which beset a com
mander would have kept him patient Giant's

for at least a week, especially in deal- imPadence

ing with a man of the known character and cali

bre of Thomas. But Grant's dispatches from

City Point to Nashville on December a, 5, 6,

and 8, show unusual anxiety and some irrita

tion, along with an imperfect comprehension of

the circumstances, as in his second dispatch
3 See General Wilson's interesting paper, in Battles and

Leaders, iv. 467.
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of December 2, in which he suggested that

Thomas ought to have advanced to Franklin

instead of withdrawing Schofield to Nashville.1

On December 9 Grant's patience gave way,

and an order was written relieving Thomas and

appointing Schofield in his place. The order

was not sent,, but a telegram from Halleck in

formed Thomas that Grant was much dissatis

fied with his delay. The grand old soldier

calmly replied,
"

I feel conscious that I have

done everything in my power, and that the

troops could not have been got ready before

this. If General Grant should order me to be

relieved, I will submit without a murmur/ 1

The same evening a telegram from Grant in

formed him that the order relieving him was

revoked, and thus he learned of the existence

of such an order without knowing its exact

purport.
The harrowing ordeal, however, was not yet

over. That 9th of December was the first of a

series of days of freezing rain* Roads and fields

were covered with a glare of ice, making cavalry

operations impossible, A council of war on the

1 Nevertheless the dispatch goes on to say, with Grant's

customary candour,
" At this distance, however, I may err

as to the best method of dealing with the enemy.** Grant 1

a

Memoirs , ii. 382. If he had been on the spot, Grant would

have seen that our position at Franklin could be much more

easily turned by the enemy than our position at Nashville.
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loth unanimously declared that a battle conld

not be prudently undertaken until the ice should

melt. On the nth the order came from Grant^
fc

Delay no longer for weather or reinforce

ments." But Thomas waited for the indispen

sable thaw, and Grant again lost patience. At
that moment General Logan happened to be

at City Point, and Grant hurried him
. * Logan s

off to Nashville, with an order in his journey to

pocket directing Thomas to hand ^IQ^S

over to him the command of the journey to

. . Washington

army ;
but Grant enjoined it upon

Logan not to make the order known until he

should arrive upon the scene, and then, if

Thomas had moved, not to deliver it at all.

After Logan had started, Grant's restlessness

rose to such a pitch that he decided to go to

Nashville himself, and went as far as Washing

ton, where he found the following telegram

from Thomas to Halleck :

" The ice having

melted to-day, the enemy will be attacked to

morrow morning." Thus was Grant saved from

consummating a colossal piece of injustice.
As

for Logan, when he had gone as far as Louis

ville he heard news which assured him that he

need go no further.
1

1 Grant's account of this affair in his Memoirs, chap, k.,

shows a coldness of appreciation
ofThomas which is not cred

itable to the writer. For instance, Grant says he was afraid

that Hood might make a dash northward, and that we might
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The morning of December 15 was soft and

muddy, not the best sort of day for the evolu

tions of either infantry or cavalry, but infinitely

better than the universal glare of ice that had

preceded. The position of the Union army
was one of great excellence, whether for attack

or for defence. The city of Nashville, situated

in a pocket formed by a great double curve of

the Cumberland River, was encompassed in front

by low hills, upon which a strong line of in-

trenchments with occasional redoubts had been

have to send troops from the East to head him off, . . .

General Thomas's movements being always so deliberate and

so slow, though effective in defence." Such a statement,

made long after the war, demands qualification. Effective

ness in defence would hardly apply to the handling of the

Union army at Nashville ; one might as well speak of Napo
leon as "effective in defence

"
at Austerlitz. As to *< slow

ness," I have been told that there was a deliberateness about

Thomas's personal movements and his manner of speech

very unlike the electric impulsiveness which was so charming
in Sherman. But that is a very different thing from lack of

promptness or celerity in the dispatch of business, and Thomas
was always prompt, while his work in that December fort

night while Grant was nagging him was really a marvel of

celerity* The fact is that ever since Shiloh there has been a

grain of jealousy between the Army of the Tennessee and the

Army of the Cumberland. They sometimes enjoy girding at

each other, and one of the stock themes is the alleged
< slow

ness
" of the latter army and its commanders, which is simply

one of the numerous commonplaces that are not true. Grant,
I think, shared in this jealousy, perhaps unconsciously, and

this may have affected his mental attitude toward Thomas*
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built all the way from the river-bank above the

city to the river-bank below. This interior de
fensive line was manned with "quarter- Position of

master's forces." In front of this line
Thomas'

s

, anny,
on the extreme Union left, between. December 15

the Lebanon turnpike and the Chattanooga rail

way, was stationed Steedman's division. To the
rear and right of Steedman, but within the inte

rior line, was massed the Twenty-third corps,
commanded by Schofield, and intended to play
the part of a reserve. To the right of Schofield

came the Fourth corps, now commanded by the
veteran Wood, since Stanley had been wounded
in the battle of Franklin. A salient in Wood's
line, where the Hillsboro turnpike crossed Lau-
rens Hill, occupied nearly the centre of the

Union battle-front. To the right ofWood came
the Sixteenth corps, under Andrew Smith, with

its right wing refused and extending beyond the

Charlotte turnpike. Both Wood and Smith
were strongly intrenched. On the extreme right,
between the Charlotte road and the river, was

stationed Wilson's fine corps of cavalry. Behind
the city the river was patrolled by gunboats.

Nearly the entire space occupied by the Federal

army was inclosed by two small streams, Rich-

land and Brown's creeks, rising in the Brentwood

Hills, four miles south of Nashville, and flow

ing into the Cumberland River. On the high
crest of the Brentwood range stood the humble
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abode of a venerable dame, after whom the road

passing by was known as the Granny White

pike. About midway between Granny White's

house and the city the space between the forks

of Richland and Brown's creeks was occupied

by a low and somewhat broken line of hills,

Position of
which extended northeastward as far

Hood's army as the Chattanooga railway. Upon
this line of hills Hood's army was intrenched.

Cheathatn's corps was on the extreme right, by
the railway ;

the centre, commanded by Stephen
Decatur Lee, of South Carolina, stretched across

the Franklin pike ; and on the left Stewart's

corps reached to the Hillsboro road, where its

left wing was sharply refused. A stone wall,

running along the roadside for 1000 yards or so,

was utilized as a screen for rifle-pits, and at three

commanding points strong batteries were planted,
while about a mile to the southwest, beyond
a fork of Richland Creek, two detached hills

were crowned with redoubts. A further attempt
was made to strengthen the Confederate left by

placing a rather solid skirmish line in front of

Stewart's corps, terminating m an intrenched

position on Montgomery Hill, close to the

Hillsboro pike, and not more than half a mile

distant from Wood's salient upon Laurens
Hill.

The situation boded no good to the Confed
erate army. These defences of its left wing
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were but flimsy as compared with the solid

masses of Federal infantry and cavalry west of
the Hillsboro pike. It was hardly Hood's

prudent in Hood, under the circum- Peril

stances, to accept battle. If he had been a

Stonewall Jackson, he might have attempted
to withdraw stealthily from his position and

verify Grant's forebodings by slipping across

the Cumberland River and dashing northward.

But in presence of the lynx-eyed Thomas even

Jackson might have proved unequal to such an

exploit. Perhaps Hood might have fared better

had he taken position in the first place back

upon the Brentwood Hills. But in any case,

with only 38,000 men against Thomas's 55,-

ooo, he could hardly look for victory. Clearly
the worst thing Hood could do was to dimin

ish the numbers which he could put into the

battle, and this mistake he did commit. He
"

kept Forrest, with the greater part of the cav

alry and three brigades of infantry, patrolling

the country east of Nashville,
" to drain it of

persons liable to military service, animals suit

able for army purposes, and subsistence sup

plies."
l When the battle was fought, Forrest

was too far astray to be promptly recalled, and

Hood's only reliance against the powerful
Union cavalry was the division of Chalmers,

with which he watched the Charlotte turnpike.
1

Campaigns of Forrest9 p. 634.
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Thomas's plan of battle was to make a left

wheel with his whole right wing, pivoting upon
Wood's salient at Laurens Hill At the pro

per moment Wood might threaten the rebel

Thomas's works on Montgomery Hill, or per-

Plan haps attack and carry them, and press

on against Stewart's angle. Meanwhile Steed-

man was to make a vigorous demonstration

against Cheatham's right upon the Chattanooga

railway, and Schofield's reserve was to play

such a part as circumstances might determine.

The early morning of December 15 was

foggy, but a hot sun had burned off the vapours

before nine o'clock. The movements began at

daybreak. Steedman crossed Brown's Creek

and began a demonstration that was virtually

an assault, and kept Cheatham's corps busy all

day. This attack, moreover, neutralized Lee's

corps and made it useless ;
for when the alarming

, pressure was felt upon Stewart's left,
Lee and r

i n r
cheatham Lee could not substantially reinforce
neutralized

dther gtewart or cheatham without

leaving either a gap or a very thin line at the

Franklin pike, and this he dared not do lest the

garrison of the interior Federal line opposite

should sally from its works and, charging

straight down the Franklin road, pierce the

rebel centre.

Observe, dear reader, the brilliancy of

,
Thomas's tactics. Here at the outset, by em-
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ploying only Steedman's division and keeping
his

"
quartermaster's forces

"
in their works, he

eliminates Lee and Cheatham, two thirds of
the rebel army, from the problem !

superb

The serious work before him now is
tacdc8

to pulverize Stewart, and for this purpose he
can use Wilson, Smith, Wood, and Schofield,

nearly his whole force ! This has the true Na
poleonic flavour ; it smacks of Austerlitz,

The grand wheel with the Federal right wing
began early, but an hour or more was lost by
some of Smith's infantry at first getting in the

way of Wilson's cavalry. No serious harm was

done, however. Wilson was presently AJ ,
.. o-i, .

T

^
, , .

J Advance of

in position on Smith s right, driving the Federal

Chalmers steadily back. By noon the
rightwins

entire Federal right wing had wheeled past the

Hardin pike and across Richland Creek, and
formed a line parallel to the Hillsboro pike, ex

tending from the pivot on Laurens Hill south

ward to the detached hills that were crowned
with rebel redoubts. Thomas wished to pro

long this line still further, and therefore or

dered out Schofield's corps, which marched

behind Wood and Smith until it took position
on Smith's right, facing the Hillsboro pike

nearly opposite, and about a mile and a half

west of Granny White's house. The van of

Wilson's cavalry then pushed forward to the

Granny White pike.
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While these things were going on, Wood
sent forward a single brigade, under Colonel

Philip Sidney Post, to storm Montgomery Hill.

Outposts
This work was done quickly and well ;

taken the hill with its guns was soon in our

hands, along with more prisoners than it was

convenient to handle.

At about
'

two P. M. the detached redoubts

were stormed by some of Smith's infantry and

Hatch's division of cavalry dismounted, and

their cannon were turned upon the enemy.
Next came Wood's assault in force upon

Stewart's angle at the stone wall. By four p. M.

Hood's left
a^ the works here had been carried,

wkg broken and the Confederate left wing was

pushed off the ground. Darkness soon stopped
the fighting, and the men slept wherever they

happened to be.

Stewart's corps had been driven southward

two miles, and lay across the Granny White

pike. At nightfall Hood withdrew Cheatham's

corps from the Nolensville road, and transferred

it to his left, facing Schofield. Stewart thus

became the centre, and Lee was placed on his

Hood's new right, with wing refused on Overton
position Hill. It was a stronger position than

he had occupied in the morning, but his men
were dispirited with the day's work, while

Thomas's men, from the major-generals down
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to the privates, were aglow with the instinct of

victory, and felt themselves Invincible.

Strong as Hood's position was, its left wing
was in danger of being turned by reason of
Thomas's superior numbers, especially in his

cavalry. On the morning of the i6th Thomas
brought his forces close tip to the enemy:
Steedman on the left by the railway facing
southward., Wood next, then Smith standing
across the Granny White pike, then

TBeaaBent
Schofield parallel to the Hillsboro atshyHai

pike and facing eastward, finally Wilson's cav

alry threatening the enemy's flank. In order to

save this flank, it was necessary that it should be

sharply refused, and thus a salient was created at

Shy Hill,
1 the steep summit of which was for

tified as well as haste would permit. Upon this

salient" Smith and Schofield set up a deadly
cross-fire, enfilading the Confederate lines in

two directions.

So much time had been consumed in moving
the troops into position over the execrably soft

and uneven ground that noon was past before

heavy fighting began. While Schofield and
Smith were hammering at the salient upon Shy
Hill, an attack was made upon the Confeder

ate right wing at Overton Hill. . Colonel Post,

1 So called after the gallant Colonel Shy of the 37th Geor

gia, slain there in'the decisive charge which wrecked the Con*

federate left.
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of Wood's corps, who had acquitted himself so

nobly the day before, undertook to storm the

enemy's intrenchments. He was sup-

upt o^ ported by Thompson's brigade of

ton Hiii coloured troops, from Steedman's

division. The utmost bravery was shown, by

negroes as well as by white men, but the assault

met with a bloody repulse. Colonel Post re

ceived an ugly wound, and was made brigadier-

general on the field for his gallantry. His

unsuccessful assault was not without its effect

upon the result of the battle. It made Hood

uneasy about his right wing, so that he took

one of Cheatham's divisions the one formerly

commanded by Cleburne and sent it to rein

force Lee's troops on Overton Hill.

At the same time the pressure of the Union

cavalry upon Chalmers grew so alarming that

Hood withdrew a brigade of infantry from

Total rout of
Cheatham in order to support Chal-

Hood's army mers. By these successive depletions

Cheatham's line was weakened, and the angle

upon Shy Hill became so thin as to invite

assault Thereupon one of Smith's brigades

scrambled up the steep slope and with levelled

bayonets drove the defenders from their works*

At the same time a few pieces of Federal artil

lery, dragged up to an eminence that com
manded Shy Hill, opened fire ; while a brigade
of Hatch's cavalry rushed along the Granny
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White road and poured in a quick succession
of volleys from their repeating rifles. Just then
Thomas hurled forward the extreme right divi

sion of Schofield's corps, and in a few minutes
the whole Confederate left had become a dis

orderly mob running wildly for the Franklin

turnpike. This was the signal for a grand ad
vance along the whole Federal line. Stewart

and Lee were driven back in utter confusion,
and Steedman's negroes swept victorious over

the hill which an hour before had so sternly

repulsed them. Never was rout more complete
and final than that of Hood.
The pursuit was kept up for ten days, end

ing at the Tennessee River below Decatur, on

the day after Christmas. The Union loss in

killed and wounded, at the battle of Nashville,

was about 3000. The total Union loss in the

whole campaign of five weeks was not ^r & The punmt
more than 6000. In wartare sound and the

strategy and sound tactics are the
losses

great economizers of human life. The Con
federate loss in killed and wounded cannot be

estimated with accuracy ; but during the battle

and the pursuit Thomas reported the capture

of at least 13,000 prisoners and 72 cannon.

The Confederate army in the West was virtu

ally annihilated. Nashville was the most deci

sive victory gained by either side in the Civil

War, and one of the most brilliant.
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The destruction of Hood's army enabled

Sherman to march northward from Savannah

through the Carolinas, and the western situa

tion was so simplified that Schofield's force

was transferred from Thomas to Sherman. At
the eleventh hour the Confederate government

appointed Robert Lee its general-in-chief, and

_ . r Lee appointed Joseph Johnston to
Results of rr

r u u
Thomas's command such forces as could be
victory

scraped together to oppose Sherman.

Of these there were about 15,000 men (one
third of them being the remnant of the Hood
wreckage) to contend against Sherman's 90,000.
At Petersburg and Richmond, Lee, with about

60,000, was confronted by Grant, with 125,000.
When Sherman arrived at Raleigh, within 120
miles of Lee, while Stoneman, seizing the rail

way between Lynchburg and Knoxville, cut

off the possibility of retreat from Virginia into

the Tennessee Mountains, the Confederacy had

evidently reached the last ditch. Lee's position,
so long and so skilfully held, had become un
tenable. The only question was whether he
should succumb right there, or, letting go Rich

mond, should unite his forces with those of

Johnston. In the latter case the twain would
have been crushed between the two great Union
armies as between the upper and the nether

millstone. Should the Confederacy's two fore

most heroes be vanquished separately or to
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gether ? Sheridan's victory at Five Forks cut

away the latter alternative^ and virtually ended

the aggressive proceedings which began on the

spring day in St. Louis when Grant and Sher

man congratulated Lyon and Blair upon the

capture of Camp Jackson.
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Sherman holds

line of, 242.

Big Sunflower River, 217219.
Blair, Francis P., Sr., 8.

Blair, Francis P., Jr., 8, 14, 17 j
his

political attitude, 9, 10
5
United

States authority represented by,

II, 12; his "mother-in-law,"
1 6

j
authorized to remove Harney,

22
;
sends Sigel to interceptJack

son, 24 5
his initiative valuable,

37 ;
at Chickasaw Bayou, 199 5

Grant and Sherman congratulate,

357-

Blair, Francis P., 3d, 1 6, 17.

Blair, Dr. James, 8.

Blair, Montgomery, 8, 116.

Blockade of Confederacy's coast,

108, 109, 112.

Blunt, Gen. James G., 196.

Boggs, Charles S., Rear-Admiral,

124.

Bolivar, Tenn., 186, 188.

359
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Bolton, Miss., 235, 236.

Booneville, Mo., skirmish at, 24.

Border States, the, importance of,

2
; population in Southern, 5.

Bowen, Gen. John S., 227.

Bowling Green, Ky. ,
held by Buck

ner, 52, 53 ;
Buell' s army north

of, 54, 55 ; Johnston evacuates,

64.

Bragg, Gen. Braxton, 5, 70, 71,

320; at Shiloh, 87, 88, 94-96 ;

seizes Chattanooga, 145, 146 5

invades Kentucky, 148-1 5 1
,

249 5 joins Kirby Smith, 152,

153 ;
in disfavour, 160

;
at

Stone River, 164, 170-175 ;

retreats to Shelbyville, 176, 250,

254 ;
reinforces Pemberton, 196,

197 ;
at Tullahoma, 232 5

Van
Dorn's death a loss to, 251 ;

ex

pectations of, 256 5 Atlanta,

base of, 258 ;
evacuates Chat

tanooga, 259, 260
j

at Lafayette,

262 n., 264; at Chickamauga,

265-267 5 besieges Chattanooga,

279-281 ;
a formidable adver

sary, 289-291 j
his plan, 293 j

hoodwinked, 295, 296 ;
at bat

tle of Chattanooga, 297300, 305,

306 ;
total defeat of, 309, 310,

312; Davis' s chief-of-staff, 321.

Brannan, Gen, John M., at Chick

amauga, 267-269.
Breckinridge, Gen. John C., 42 5

at Shiloh, 78, 96 ;
with Van

Dorn, 138, i j 9 ;
at Stone River,

161, 162, 173.
Brentwood Hills, Tenn., 337, 347,

349-

Bridgeport, on Tennessee River,

278-280, 284, 285, 294, 295.

Broadhead, James O., 12, 17.

Brooklyn, the frigate, 117, 118,
* a5

Brown, Gen. John C., 338.
Brown's Creek, Tenn,, 347350.
Brown's Ferry, "Baldy

71
Smith's

coup at, 284289, 319; rein

forcements through gorge of, 294,

295? a9^ 5 bridge broken at, 298,

300.

Bruinsberg, Miss., 22,6, 227.

Buchanan, Franklin C., Confederate

admiral, no.

Buchanan, James, 8.

Buckner, Gen. Simon Bolivar, 39,

42, 320 $
holds Bowling Green,

53 j
at Fort Donelson, 58, 61-

64 5
recalled from Eastern Ten

nessee, 255.

Buell, Gen. Don Carlos, 54, 55,

64 5 promoted, 66
j assigned to

capture Corinth, 69, 72 5
at

Shiloh, 75, 76, 85, 87, 89, 90,

93 j
his masterly criticism of the

battle, 82 n., 91 n., 92 n., 98 ;

Jhis command in Halleck's army,

1335 threatens Chattanooga, 144 ;

forced into Kentucky, 146 5
re

inforced, 153; made a scapegoat,

156, 249 5
his enemies, 157,

158 ; John C. Ropes' s, opinion

of, 159 n.
;

Halleck sacrifices,

292.
Buena Vista, battle of, 43 ; Bragg

at, 70.
Bull Run, battle of, 25.

Burnside, Gen. Ambrose E., super
sedes McClellan, 156; defeated

at Fredericksburg, 222
j
moves

into Eastern Tennessee, 254 5

slow in starting, 281
; Longstreet

threatens, 290293 5 relieved,

Butler, Gen. Benjamin F.
, military

qualifications of, 115? his admin
istration at New Orleans, 129
131.

Cable, George W., cited, 127, 128,

Cairo, 111., military importance of,

40, 1025 Grant at, 44, 54 j

Sherman in command at, 73

Caldwell, Lieut. C. H. B., at New
Orleans, 122.

Cambronne, Gen. Pierre de, 19.

Camp Jackson, Mo,, seizure of, 7,

13, 145 arms for, 15, 175 "a
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nest of traitors," 18

; surrender

f>
X 9> 357-

Canton, Miss., Johnston retreats to,
235> m-

Carondelet, the gunboat, 104, 105 j

decisive blow struck by, 107 ;

put to flight, 139,

Carthage, Mo., Sigei's fight at, 24,

5-

Cassville, Ga., 33.

Caves, atVicksburg, 243.

Cayuga, the gunboat, 123, 124,
128.

Chalmers, Gen. James R., 340,

349, 35 1
* 354-

Chalmette, La., 127.

Champion* s Hill, Miss., Federal vic

tory at, 236, 239.

Chancellorsville, Va., battle of, 94,

270, 302.

Charlotte, Tenn., 57, 58, 6 1.

Chattanooga, Tenn., 2-78-313 ;

conquest of, I, 101, 177, 254,

258 5
a mountain fastness, 141

143 5
Buell threatens, 144, 249 5

Bragg returns to, 153; Johnston

at, 193 5 strategic and political

value of, 246, 247, 249, 250 j

difficulty of approach, 255, 256 j

meaning of name of, 257 ; Bragg

evacuates, 259-261, 2164 5
Rose-

crans returns to, 274-276 ; Bragg

besieges, 278, 279 5
Grant ar

rives at, 283, 284, 293 ; siege of,

virtually raised, 289 ;
Sherman

leaves, for Atlanta, 320.

Chattanooga, battle of, 304^-313.

Chattanooga Creek, 257 5
destruc

tion of bridge over, 306.

Chattanooga Mountain, 258.

Cheatham, Gen. Benjamin F., 348,

350-354.
Cherokees, the, 35.

Cherub, the ship, 115.

Chickamauga, Tenn., 246-277
valley of, 257, 258 5 junction oJ

Crittenden and Thomas in, 263
both armies in, 264, 265 ;

battle

of, 266-276 ; slaughter at, 276,
277, 315.

Chickamauga Creek, 310.

Chickamauga Station, Bragg
1

s depot
of supplies, 294 5 Sherman's ad

vance on, 295, 296.
Chickasaw Bayou, Miss., Sherman's

defeat at, 199, 207.

Choctaws, the, 35.

Cincinnati, 43 5 Kirby Smith ad

vances on, 149 ; military pre

parations in, 151 j
Burnside ia

command at, 254.

City Point, Va., Grant's headquar
ters on James River, 343, 345.

Clebume, Gen. Patrick, at Stone

River, 167, 175 ;
at Franklin,

335? 33^ 33^, 3395 ^^
341.

Clinton, Miss., 234, 235.
Cold Harbour, Va., 317.
"loldwater River, Miss., 213, 214.

Columbia, Tenn., 334.

Columbus, Ky., 180, 186, 203 ;

Polk occupies, 41, 42, 44, 46,

49 5
Polk retreats from, 70, 101

j

Grant's base of supplies at, 193.
Committee of Safety in Missouri,

12, 17, 18.

Confederate government, the, 10
j

Gov. Jackson's application to,

14, 15 ; urged to remove Albert

SidneyJohnston, 70 ; bungling of,

*95 5 supports Bragg, 264 5 ap

points Lee general-in-chief, 356.

Conrad, Gen. Joseph U., 338, 339.

Cooper* s Gap, Tenn., 263.

Corinth, Miss., Confederate strength

centred at, 37 ;
Polk retreats to,

65 j strategic importance of, 69,

136 5 Beauregard occupies, 70,

96 ; disposition of Grant's forces

near, 71-73, 91 j
Federal ad

vance on, 106, 109, 132, 133 ;

Beauregard evacuates, 134, 135 ;

Grant in command at, 147, 153 ;

battle of, 155 5
Grants army at,

186-188.
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Corse, Gen. John M., defend

Allatoona, 328.

Cox, Gen. Jacob D., at the battle

of Franklin, 336, 337.

Crittenden, J. J., sons of, 38, 39,

54-

Crittenden, Gen. Thomas L., 39

54 j
at Shiloh, 92, 93 ;

at Ston<

River, 162, 169, 173, 176 \

r

with Rosecrans, 259 ;
marches

into Chattanooga, 260, 261
moves into Chickamauga valley,

262, 263 5
at Chattanooga, 275 ;

Ms conduct investigated, 282
;
his

popularity, 282, 283 n.

Cruisers, Confederate, III,

Crump's Landing (Shiloh), 74, 79.

Cumberland, Army of the, 248 j

in danger, 270 ;
Thomas in com

mand of, 282, 284, 301, 312;
under chiefcommand of Sherman,
321.

Cumberland Gap, Ky., 52, 55,

143, 149.
Cumberland Mountains, 256 ;

Rose
crans crosses, 259.

Cumberland River, 34, 45, 52, 57,

189, 346-349.
Curtis, Gen. Samuel, his victory at

Pea Ridge, 35-37.

Dalton, Ga., 258, 261, 294, 295,
321, 322, 323, 325, 328.

Davis, Commodore Charles H.
, 136,

*37, *39 185.

Davis, Jefferson, 14 ; urges Ken
tucky to secede, 38 ;

his Rise

and Fall of the Confederate Gov
ernment cited, 57 j replies to Ten
nessee delegation, 70 ;

his opinion
of Gen. A. S. Johnston, 845
proclaims Butler a felon, 1315
removes Beauregard, 145 ;

his

mistake at Vicksburg, 195, 196 ;

his favourite commander, 2645
on Lookout Mountain, 283,
284 ;

his "
military genius/* 290,

291 ; unfriendly to Joseph Johns
ton, 324.

362

Davis, Gen. Jefferson C., at Stone

River, 162, 169, 171 ;
at Chick-

amauga, 276 ;
at Missionary

Ridge, 298.

Decatur, Ala., 355.
Deer Creek, Miss., 217.

Deny, the Bishop of, 41.
Dikes on Mississippi River, 179.

Dodge, Gen. Grenville M., 1 8 6.

Dodge, Col. T. A., his Bir<Ps-Ey&
Vie<w of the Civil War cited,

317.

Dougherty's Gap, Tenn., 2,63.
Duck River, Tenn., 75, 334.

Duncan, Gen. Johnson K., 119,
128.

Early, Gen. Jubal A., 4.
East Tennessee, the American

Switzerland, 246 ; Burnside moves

into, 254, 255, 281, 294.
Edwards Station, Miss., 233.
Ellet, Col. Alfred W., 136, 137.
Ericsson, John, revolutionizes naval

warfare, 116, 221.

Essex, the frigate, 115, 125.
Essex, the rarn, 139,

Ewell, Gen. Richard $.,4,

Fair Oaks, battle of, 324.

Farragut, Admiral David G.
, on the

Essex at Valparaiso, 115; in

command of expedition against
New Orleans, 116-127; capture
of the city, 128-131 ; at Vicks-

burg, 137-139 j
Halleck refuses

help to, 1855 passes Port Hud
son, 221, 22a ?

?illey, Oliver D., I a, 17.
Five Forks, Va., Sheridan's victory

at 357-

Fleet, the river, importance of,

107, 108
; strengthened, 136,

137; Davis withdraws, *39j
Sherman under convoy ofy 195 j

southward movement of, 225 5

assisted by army, 242.

Florence, Ala., 334,

Floyd, Gen* John B-, takes com-



INDEX
mand at Fort Donelson, 5860 ;

flight of, 63 5
removed from com

mand, 70.

Foote, Commodore Andrew H.,
56, 64, 71, 104, 247 5

his artil

lery duel at Fort Dondson, 60
;

retires from service, 136.

Forrest, Gen. Nathan B., cavalry
raids of, 63, 148, 149, 197, 250,

^S 1
, 33*, 335, 33 6

, 349-
Fort Donelson, Tenn., 6, 50, 52,

56, 68, 91 ; position of, 57, 58 ;

investment of, 59-62 5
its

" un
conditional surrender

"
demanded,

63 5 strategic value of, 64 5
im

portance of capture of, loo, 101,

136, 189, 314.
Fort Henry, Tenn.

, 52, 247 ; cap
ture of, 56, 89 ; army moved
back to, 68.

Fort Jackson, La., 117-119 ;
bom

bardment of, 121, 127.
Fort Pemberton, Miss., 216, 217.
Fort Pillow, Tenn., 46, 69, 106,

1 80
;
evacuation of, 136, 137.

Fort St. Philip, La., 117, 121,

124127.
Fort Sumter, fall of, 2.

Fox, Gustavus V., assistant secre

tary of the navy, 1 1 6.

France, hostile attitude of, 112.

Frankfort, Ky., Confederate gover

nor inaugurated at, 152.
Franklin pike, the, 348, 350, 355.

Franklin, Tenn., 335~337 5
battle

of, 338-341, 344, 347-
Frederick the Great, 97, 163.

Fredericksburg, Va., Burnside de

feated at, 222.

Fremont, Gen. John C., in com
mand of Department of the West,

25, 26, 44, 45, 46, 223 .

favourite, 28
;

his " emancipation

proclamation," 29, 30 ;
his mili

tary incapacity, 31, 325 his en

gaging personality, 33, 34.

Frost, Gen. Daniel M., 13 n.

cited, 15 ;
surrenders to Lyon,

J 9-

Fry, Gen. James B., cited, 253.
Fullerton, Gen. Joseph S., 309 n.

Gadsden, Ala., 330.
Gaines's Mill, Va., battle of, 325.
Gainesville, Term., 150.

Galena, 111., 43.

rantt, Col. Thomas T., 18, 19.

raresche, CoL Julius P., 173.

Garfield, Gen. James A., Rose-

crans's chief of stafi^ 273-275.
Gates, Gen. Horatio, 201.

GaylesviUe, Ala., 330.

Geary, Gen. John W., at Lookout

Mountain, 301, 302.

Gettysburg, Pa., Meade's failure to

repulse Pickett's charge at, 97 ;

victory of, 245, 254, 270;
losses at, 276.

rlover, Samud T., 12, 17, 18.

Grand Gulf, Miss., fortress of, 180-

182, 226, 22-7 5
Confederates

evacuate, 228 5 Grant's base,

^34, 235, 239.
Grand Junction, Tenn., Grant re

treats to, 198.

Granger, Gen. Gordon, a superb

soldier, 272 ;
assists Gen. Thomas,

276 ;
his command under, 283 5

at Orchard Knob, 297 j
anecdote

of, 309.

Granny White pike, the, 348, 351-

355-

Grant, Gen. U. S., 4, 6, 28, 133,

3575 his reply to rebel sym

pathizers, 20, 21
; early career

of, 42, 43 5
made brigadier-

general, 44 ;
seizes Paducah, 45,

46 j
relieves Oglesby, 47-49 ;

his comment on battle of Bel-

mont, 51 ;
under orders from

Halleck, 54 ; captures Fort Hen

ry, 515, 56 $
investment of Fort

Donelson, 59-625 "uncondi

tional surrender" demanded, 63 5

a popular hero, 65 ; appointed

major-general of volunteers, 66
5

Halleck complains of, 67, 68
j

weakness of, 695 at Pittsburg

3 63
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Landing, 71-74; surprised at

Shiloh, 75, 76, 91 ;
his conduct

of battle there, 75-98 5
In com

mand at Corinth, 147, 153-

1555 at Jackson, 185, i86j
moves against Vicksburg, 187-

189, 193, 194, 199; Forrest's

raid isolates, 197 ;
lives on the

country, 198, 2.39 5
his unselfish

motives, 206, 207 5
obstacles

Impede, 208, 209, 214-218 ;

his "big ditch," 210, 211
;

his

elliptical flanking movement at

Yazoo Pass, 213, 214 j tardy

recognition of his ability, 222,

2,23 5
alternatives before, 224,

225 ;
crosses Mississippi, 226,

227 ;
critical moment for, 228-

2305 his sublime audacity, 231-

235 ;
at Champion's Hill, 236 5

his amazing campaign, 238,

239 ; besieges Vicksburg, 242,

244; Halleck's proposition, 252,

253 5
a conspicuous figure, 255 ?

placed in command of Western

armies, 282, 283, 293 5
his

good military judgment, 284,

285 5
recommends "

Baldy
'*

Smith for promotion, 289 5 pro

poses assault on Missionary Ridge,

291, 292 5
at Chattanooga, 293 ;

Bragg' s letter to, 296 j
orders

attack on, 300, 303 ;
at battle

of Chattanooga, 304-311 ;
four

cardinal victories under his leader

ship, 3145 made lieutenant-

general, 315 n., 316, 317 n.
;

manoeuvres of, 318, 3195 Lee

outgenerals, 320 5
his impatience

with Thomas, 343-346,

Grant, XT, S., Memoirs of, cited,

20, 97, 291, 317, 345, 346.

Grierson, Col. B. H., cavalry raid

of, 232.
Gulf States, the, pass ordinances of

secession, 2
5 population of, 5.

Gunboats, valuable auxiliaries, 108,

109, 1 80
j Footed, in northern

Alabama, 247.

.3
64

Haines Bluff, 184, 209, 210, 213,

214, 217, 223, 242; fall of,

Halleck, Gen. Henry W., incapa

city of, 34, 55, 144-146 ;
com

mand of, enlarged, 66
j

censures

Grant, 67-69 ;
at Pittsburg

Landing, 106
j

effective force of,

133, 1345 ungenerous conduct,

135, 136 5 dilatoriness, 138, 185 f
obvious duty, 141143 j appointed

general-in-chief, 147, 186
j

re

sponsible for Buell's failure, 156,

249 5
unfavourable to Grant's sug

gestion, 187, 1 88
5 gives discre

tionary power to Grant, 194,

202, 203, 205 j
orders Grant

to join Banks, 232, 237 ;

" auc

tioneers honours," 252 ;
orders

reinforcements to Rosecrans, 281
;

fears for Burnside, 291 j
his

orders to Sherman, 292, 293 ;

congratulates Grant, 3 1 1
;
a mar

plot, 320.

Hamburg, Tenn., 85, 95,

Hamilton, Gen. Schuyler, 1 06 n.,

186.

Hampton Roads, Va., battle in,

116.

Hankinson's Ferry, Miss., 228.

Hardee, Gen. William J,, at Shiloh,

78, 94, 95 5
at Stone River,

161
;
at Lookout Mountain, 299.

Hard Times, Tenn., hamlet of,

226.

Harney, Gen. William S., com
mander of Department of the

West, 14, 1 8
j

Price outwits,

21, 22.

Harpeth River, 335, 336, 340,
Harriet Lane, the, narrow escape of,

128, 129.

Harrison, Tenn., 259,

Hartford, the flagship, 117, 124,

125, 221.

Hazen, Gen. William, B., cited,

282, 283, 287, 289, 290, 309.

Helena, Ark,, 139, 183,

Herron, Gen. Francis J., 196.



INDEX
Hickman Creek, Term., 57.

Hicks, Gov. Thomas EL, unwaver

ing loyalty of, 4.

Higgins, Lieut. -Col. Edward C.,

119.

Hildebrand, CoL Jesse, 82.

Hill, Gen. Ambrose P., 4.

Hill, Gen. Daniel H., 262 n.

Hillsboro Turnpike, Tenn., 347
349 ? 35 1

, 353-

Holly Springs, Miss., Grant's base

of supplies, 193 ;
Van Dorn cap

tures, 197, 198, 207.
" Home Guards," loyal militia, 10,

22.

Hood, Gen. John B., 264, 265 ;"

succeeds Joseph Johnston, 324,

325, 326 5
evacuates Atlanta,

327 ;
assumes offensive, 328 5

his fatal delay at Tuscumbia,

330 5 strength of his army, 332 ;

his northward march, 3345 his

audacity, 336 ;
his charge, 338,

339 ; repulsed, 340 ;
before Nash

ville, 341, 343, 348-353 5
com

pletely routed, 3 54-3 5 6 .

Hooker, Gen. Joseph, 281, 284,
286

; Longstreet assaults, 288
;

Howard detached from, 297 ;

his assault of Lookout Mountain,

295, 300-302 ;

"
Fighting Joe,"

33> 34, 3 6
? 37 j

at R ss-

ville Gap, 310 ; resigns and re

turns home, 326 n.

" Hornet's Nest," the, at Shiloh,

83, 84, 85 n., 92.

Horses, impressment of, 342.
Horseshoe Ridge, at Chicfcamauga,

271,276,277.
Hovey, Gen. Alvin P., his division

at Champion's Hill, 236.

How, John, 12, 17, 1 8.

Howard, Gen. O. O., 297, 307,

326.

Hunter, Gen. David U., 223 ;

succeeds Fremont, 33.

Huntsville, Ala., 101, 143, 144.

Hurlbut, Gen. Stephen A., 83, 85,

93, 207.

Imperial, the steamer, 245.
Indian Creek, Tenn., 57.

Indianola, the gunboat, 219, 220.

Indians, b battle of Pea Ridge, 35.
Island Number Ten, 46, 69, ioi 9

104, 209 ; controls Mississippi

River, 1 02
j Confederate garrison

surrenders, 106, 133, 189.

Itasca, the gunboat, clears the way
for Farragut, 123 ;

fate of, 126.

luka, Miss., battle of, 1545 Sher
man at, 293.

Jackson, Andrew, his early choice

of Farragut, 1 1 6
5

his victory at

New Orleans, 127.

Jackson, Gov. Claiborne, 8
;
refuses

to call for troops, 10, u ;
check

mated, 12145 P^ots secessi n
>

21
;

issues proclamation, 22
;

es

capes to Booneville, 24 ;
takes

the field, 30.

Jackson, Stonewall, 4, 106, 262.

Jackson, Miss., 186, 195, 227,

230 j Isolated, 232 ;
Grant cap

tures, 234 5
Sherman's work in,

*35-

Jackson, Tenn., 185.

Jasper, Tenn., 279, 289.

Jefferson, Thomas, 2.

Jefferson Barracks, Mo., 1 8.

Jefferson City, Mo.
, legislature con

vened in, 1 8, 22, 23, 31 ;
state

convention meets at, 30.

Johnson, Andrew, 157, 158.

Johnson, Gen. Richard U.
,
at Stone

River, 162, 1 66, 169, 171 5
at

Missionary Ridge, 307, 310.

Johnston, Gen. Albert Sidney, 320 5
f went with his state," 53 ;

mis

take of, 58 ;
retreat of, 64 5

Davis* s opinion of, 70 5
attacks

Grant's army at Shiloh, 74-76 ;

his plan of attack, 81-83 5
deat^

of, 84.

Johnston, Gen. Joseph E., 4 ; ap

pointed to chief command, 195,

196 ;
under difficulties, 232,

234 5 retreats, 235, 236 5
seeks

365
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Pemberton, 237 ;
orders Ms with

drawal from Vicksburg, 239, 240,

242 5
chased by Sherman, 244 5

supersedes Bragg, 321-323 j

Hood supersedes, 324, 356.

Johnston, Col. William Preston,

cited, 55, 88.

Katahdln, the gunboat, 123.

Kelly's Ferry, Tenn., 285, 286.

Kenesaw Mountain, Oa., battle of,

324.

Kentucky, r, 2, 28, 29, 101,

247 ; importance of, 5, 6
j

Union sentiment strong in, 38 ;

neutrality impossible, 39, 40 j

simultaneous invasion of, 41 ;
de

clares for the Union, 42 j
Con

federate invasion of, 150, 151 j

Union officers impress horses in,

342.

Kilpatrick, Gen. Judson, 331,

Kimball, Gen. Nathan, 337.

Kineo, the gunboat, 123.

KnoxviUe, Tenn., 143, 254, 255,

290, 291, 295, 356; siege of,

raised, 310.

Lafayette, Ga., Bragg retires to,

259, 262
;

Hood's army at,

3*8, 330-
Lake Providence, La., Grant's ex

periment at, 212, 213.

Lane, Colonel, at the battle of

Franklin, 338, 339.
Laurens Hill, near Nashville, 347-

351-

Lawrenceburg, Ala., 334.

Lee, Gen. Robert E., 28, 41,

106, 147, 148, 262, 281
;

ob

stinate resistance of, 75 Grant

attracts notice from, 43 ;
crushes

Pope, 149 j
defeated at Antietam,

151 ; apparently unconquerable,

314; a " demonstrated genius,"

320, 321 ;
made general-m-

chief, 356.

Lee, Gen. Stephen D., 348, 350,

35i 354, 355-

Levees on the Mississippi, I79j

214, 216.

Lexington, the gunboat, 86.

Lexington, Mo., 24; investment

of, 31-33.
Lick Creek, Tenn., 72-74, 79.

Lincoln, Abraham, 2, 8, 10
j
au

thorizes Harney's removal, 2.2
;

disavows Fremont's proclamation,

30 ;
his scheme for blockade,

1 08
;

his prophetic words, 114 5

his anxiety to relieve Tennessee

Unionists, 142 5 appoints Halleck

general-in-chief, 147 ; pressure

on, 158 j
indorses Medemand's

scheme, 202; "rather likes'*

Grant, 223 5 vigorous language,

245 j
distrusts Burnside's ability,

292, 293 j
second candi4acy,

3*7-
LindelTs Meadow, St. Louis, 13.
Little Rock, Ark.

, 204.

Logan, Gen. John A., 345.

Longstreet, Gen. James, 264, 265 5

arrives at Chickamauga, 267 ;

baffled, 272, 273 j
method ad

vocated by, 279 5
Hooker at

tacked by, 288
;

sent away, 290,
291, 293, 294 j reinforced, 296 $

his line of supply cut, 310.
Lookout Mountain, Tenn., 256,

257, 260, 261, 264, 278, 283-
289, 299 j

stormed by Hooker,
302-305.

Losses in battle, at Pea Ridge, 3 6 ;

at Belmont, 5 1
;

at Fort Donel-

son, 64 5
at Shiloh, 98, 99 ;

at

Perfyville, 153 ;
at Corinth,

155; at Stone River, 176; at

Citickasaw Bayou, 200, 201
;

at Champion* s Hill, 236 ;
at

Chickamauga, 2775 at Chatta

nooga, 3 1 1
j

at Franklin, 340 j

at Nashville, 355.

Louisiana, 182, 221
;
sends troops

to Missouri, 25 $ bishop of, 40 ;

strength of, 112.

Louisiana, the Confederate ironclad^

119, 127.
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Louisville, Ky., 144 ; military pre
parations in, 151.

Lovell, Gen. Mansfield, 119, 12.7,

146.

Lusk, W. H., 23 n.

Lynchburg, Va., 356.

Lyon, Gen. Nathaniel, 10-18
;

Gen. Frost surrenders to, 19 ;

succeeds Harney, 225 his ener

getic action, 23, 245 attacks

McCuUoch at Wilson's Creek,
26 n.

;
death of, 27 ; extraordi

nary qualities of, ^8 $ importance
of initiative of, 37; Grant and
Sherman congratulate, 357.

McClellan, Gen. George B., 6, 55,

147, 148 ;
made general-in-chief,

34 ;
at Cincinnati, 44 ; replies to

HaUecfc, 67, 68
$

his incapacity,

156; presidential candidate, 32.7.

McClernand, Gen. John A., 58,

59, 61, 224, 226
; promoted,

66
; ranking officer at Shiloh,

77, 82, 83, 93 5 commands re

serves, 133 ;
an Illinois politician,

201205 5
kig authority with-

'

drawn, 207 ; intrigues of, 223 ;

attacks Port Gibson, 227, 230,
234, 236 ;

at Big Bkck River,
Z 37j 23^ > dismissed, 241, 242.

McCook, Gen. Alexander McD.,
54; at Shiloh, 92, 93, 95 j

his

want of vigilance, 166168
;

with Rosecrans, 259261 ;
his

delay, 263, 264 5
his position at

battle of Chickamauga, 266
;

at

Chattanooga, 275 ; investigated,
282 n.

M'cCulloch, Benjamin, the Texan

Ranger, 25 ; attacked by Lyon,
26

5
withdraws to Arkansas, 30 ;

death of, 36.

McLaws, Gen. Lafayette, 264.
McLernore's Cove, Ga.

, valley of,

258, 263 ;
Thomas sent into,

261.

McMinnville, Tenn., 255.

McPherson, Gen. James, 79, 213,

215, 226, 227, 2335 ver-
whelms Johnston, 234; at

Champion's Hill, 236 5 marches
on Vkksburg, 238 ;

in command
of Army of the Tennessee, 321,
322, 325 ; killed, 326 n.

Madison, George, 17.

Madison, James, bishop of Virginia,
17.

Magoffin, Gov. Beriah, of Ken
tucky, disregards Lincoln's requi
sition for troops, 39.

Manassas, Va., Pope's defeat at,

152.

Manassas, the ram, 119, 123, 126.

Marlborough, Duke of, 98, 320.

Marshall, Humphrey, raises regi
ments in Kentucky for the Con
federacy, 39.

Marshall, John, ChiefJustice, 2.

Maryland, 2
;

attitude of, 4, 5.

Meade, (Jen. George G., 97, 245,
*54>

.

a55, a8i, 318.

Memphis, 69, 136, 144, 1805
naval battle of, 137, 140; right

wing of Grant's army at, 186,
188, 193, 195; Grant at, 199,
208

5 Sherman at, 203,
Merchant marine, 109 ; legislation

injurious to, 1 1 1.

Merrimac, the ram, 117, 139.

Mexico, French occupation threat

ened, 112.

Miller, Col. John F., 176.

Miller, P. T., 23 n.

Milliken's Bend, Miss., 2-14;
Grant's army concentrates at,

224.
Mill Spring, Ky., 53 5 fight at,

55, 64.

Minnesota, the steam frigate, 109.

Missionary Ridge, 257, 260, 263,

264, 275 ;
McFarland and Ross-

ville (japs in, 266, 267, 270-
*73 3 6

> 37, 3*0$ BraS oc-

cupies crest of, 279, 292, 294-
296, 298, 304306 5

Federals

storm, 307-310, 319. \

Mississippi River, I, 5, 64, &or

367
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136, 212; struggle shifts from,

37, 38 ;
Confederates' foothold

on, 101, 181 5 open to Fort Pil

low, 106
;

ascent barred, 112;
" the backbone of the rebellion,"

114, 140; Farragut's advance

up, 123126; opening of lower,

131, 1375 occupation of Vicks-

burg necessary to control of, 141,

183, 1895 physical characteris

tics of, 178, 179, 214; bluffs

on, 1 80, 213; Federal ships

patrol, 222
;
Grant crosses, 226,

227 j

" rolls unvexed to the sea,"

245.

Mississippi, the sloop, 123, 124,

126.

Missouri River, 30.

Missouri, the state of, I, 2, 12,

28, 29, 195 ; magnitude of, 5,

6
;

decision of state convention

in, 10
5

state militia, 10, 12, 13,

21; "rebellion against," II
;

crisis in, 22
;

Bull Run encour

ages secessionists in, 25 ; outcry

against Fremont, 32, 33 ;
Fed

eral authority restored, 35 ;
end

of serious warfare, 3 7 ; Pope in

command, 66
;

Price again in,

333-

Mitchel, Gen. Ormsby M., 54 ;

his raid in Alabama, 143.

Mitchell, John, commander in Con
federate navy, 119.

Mobile, Ala., 135, 145, 315.

Monitors, 1 1 6, 220.

Montgomery, Ala., 14.

Montgomery, Confederate commo

dore, 137.

Montgomery Hill, Tenn., 348,

35<>> 35*.

^Morgan, Gen. George W., 143.

Morgan, Gen. John H., 42 ;
raids

of, 148, 149, 1 60,

Morton, Oliver P., governor of

Indiana, domineering temper of,

*,57 158-

Mountaineers, loyal to the Union,

368

Mule meat, 243.

Mulligan, Col. James A., defends

Lexington, Mo., 30-33.

Mumford, William B., hanged for

hauling down Union flag, 130.

Mumfordville, Ky., capture of, 150,

151.

Murfreesboro, Tenn., 64, 144,

149, 150, 153 j Bragg* s forces

concentrated at, 1 60
j
Rosecrans

starts from, 254.

Murphy, Colonel, surrenders Holly

Springs, 197, 198.

Napoleon Bonaparte, 8 1, 97, 98,

142, 1 66
;

first Italian campaign

of, 239 ;
at Ulm, 244.

Napoleon III., schemes of, 132.

Nashville, Tenn., 55, 57, 61, 312;

panic in, 64 5
Buell in command

at, 66, 144 ;
Rosecrans in com

mand, 1 60, 1 6 1
;

Rosecrans

saves, 1775 Thomas at, 328,

331, 333> 334, 341, 34*; situ

ation of, 346 j
battle of, 346

355-

Navy, the Federal, 52 ;
Titanic

work by, 1 08, 109 ;
Confeder

ate commanders unequal to officers

of, in ; crowning exploit by old-

time, 1 1 6
j

at work on Missis

sippi River, 219, 220, 221.

Negley, Gen. James S., at Stone

River, 162, 169-172, 176 5
at

Chickamauga, 268, 276.

Negro troops, 354, 355.

Nelson, Gen. William, 39, 54,

148 j
at Shiloh, 85-87, 90, 91 5

at second battle of, 95,
New Carthage, La., 224.
New Madrid, Mo,, 46, 69, 101,

IO2, 105.
New Orleans, military importance

of, 111114 5
situation of, 117 ;

capture of, 127129 5
Butler's

administration in, 130, 131 ;

Gen. Banks at, 221
j

steamer

Imperial arrives at, 245.
Nolensville Road, Tenn., 35$.



INDEX

Norfolk, Vs., no.
North Carolina, secession of, 2

;

mountaineers of, 247 ; peaks of,

257.
Northern State, the, 4 ; Elusions

in, dispeEed, 99, 100
; panic in,

150, 151 5
croakers in, sn

;

impatience in, 22-2, 223 ; joy
over surrender of Vicksburg,
244 ; Rosecrans censured, 2,52. ;

premature rejoicing, 260
; anxiety

for Burnside, 293, 294 ; Thanks

giving in, 3115 presidential elec

tion, 326 5
Sherman* s movements

cause apprehension, 328,

Oglesby, Col, Richard J., 46.
Ohio River, 41, 42 ; panic along,

5 5
lost to Confederates, 52.

Ohio, Army of the, under Schofield,

321.

Oneida, the corvette, 123, 124.

Opdycke, Col. Emerson, 336, 338,
. 339-
Orchard Knob, Tenn., capture of,

297 5 Grant and Thomas on,

305-308.
Ord, Gen. Edward O., 242.
Overtoil Hill, near Nashville, 353,

354-
Owl Creek, Tenn., 72-74, 78,

80, 94.

Oxford, Miss., 188, 193.

Paducah, Ky., 42 ;
Grant occupies,

45-

Palmer, Gen. John M., at Stone

River, 162, 171-175 5
at Chat

tanooga, 288, 289, 297.
Palmerston, Lord, negligence of

government of, ill.

Paris, Count of, on the Union posi
tion at Shiloh, 71 ;

on the hang
ing of Mumford, 130 ;

on Mc-
Clellan's withdrawal from the

James, 148 5
on Thomas's charge

at Missionary Ridge, 305, 308.
Pea Ridge, Ark., battle of, 35-

37> 7*i *95-

369

Peach Tree Creek, Ga., 326.
Pemberton, Gen. John C., 320 ;

supersedes Van Dora, 155; at

Vicksburg, 187, 188, 194, 196,
208

5 army of, 230, 233 $
Grant

outwits, 234, 235 defeated at

Champion's Hill, 236 ;
takes

refuge in Vicksburg, 237 ;
waits

his doom, 240 5
letter received by,

243 5 surrenders, 244.

Pensacola, Fla., 70.

Pensacok, the sloop, 117, 123,
124.

Perkins, Lieut, George H., de

mands surrender of New Orleans,
128.

PerryviHe, Ky., battle of, 153 ;

Sheridan wins laurels at, 162.

Petersburg, Va., 316, 3205 Grant
confronts Lee at, 356.

Pickett, Gen. George E., 4, 97.

Pierce, Franklin, 8.

Pike, Gen. Albert, 35.

Pillow, Gen. Gideon J., 46, 47 ;

in command at Fort Donelson,

58, 59 5 successful sortie of, 615
flight of, 63 ;

removed from

command, 70.

Pinola, the gunboat, 122.

Pittsburgj the gunboat, 105.

Pittsburg Landing, Tenn., 70, 73,

80, 81, 85-88, 90 ; Union forces

concentrate at, 106, 133,

Plaquemine Bend, La., 117.
Point Pleasant, Mo., 102, 104.
Point Pleasant, Ohio, General

Grant's birthplace, 43.

Polk, James K., 40.

Polk, Leonidas, the bishop-general,

40, 41, 4449 ;
retreats to

Corinth, 65 5
at Shiloh, 78, 94 ;

at Stone River, 161, 162
;

at

tacks Round Forest, 172, 173 5

at Chickamauga, 267,
Pontoon bridge, at Chattanooga,

287, 289 ;
at Brown's Ferry,

298, 305.

Pope, Gen. John, 31, 35, 44, 133,

156, 318 j promoted, 66
5

task
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assigned, 69 ;
his problem, 102,

103, 105, 106
; generosity of,

*35 *3 6 5
Halleck's orders to,

14$ ;
called eastward, 147 ;

in

Virginia, 149, 152.
Port Gibson, La., capture of, 226-

228.

Port Hudson, La., 180
;
an out

work of Vicksburg, 182-185 ;

Confederate troops at, 186, 209 ;

defiant, 221, 222, 229 5
surren

ders to General Banks, 245.

Porter, Capt. David, 114, 116.

Porter, Commander David D., 114,

n6, 1 20, 219, 225 j auxiliary

flotilla commanded by, 117; bom
bards Fort Jackson, 121, 128

;

gunboat fleet commanded by, 195 ;

his expedition up Big Sunflower,

217, 218
5
makes a dummy moni

tor, 220
5

bombards Grand Gulf,
226.

Porter, Gen. Fitzjohn, unrighteous
condemnation of, 156.

Porter, Commander William D.,

139-

Post, Col. Philip S., 352, 354.

Potomac, Army of the, 248,

281, 301, 312; Grant in com
mand of, 318.

Prairie Grove, Ark., Confederate

defeat at, 196.

Prentiss, Gen. Benjamin M., 35 ;

rst to take alarm at Shiloh, 78 j

holds his ground, 81-84 ;
taken

prisoner, 86.

Price, Gen. Sterling, 146, 154;
commander of Missouri militia,

21, 22
;
reinforces Gov. Jackson,

25 ;
In western counties, 30-33 j

reappears in Missouri, 333.
Pulaski, Tenn., 334.

Pulpit Rock, on Lookout Mountain,
283, 303.

Purdy, Tenn., 73, 74, 80.

Queen of the West, the ram, 219,
220.

guimby, Gen. Isaac F., 215.

Raccoon Mountain, Ga., 256 ;
Rose-

crans's march over, 259, 278,

285.

Raids, cavalry, Confederates* advan

tage in, 250, 251.

Railroads, importance of, 192 5

Louisville and Nashville, 150,

249, 251 ; Mississippi Central,

187, 194} Vicksburg and Jack
son, 233; centre at Chattanooga,

246 ;
from Chattanooga to At

lanta, 258 ;
rebels blocked on

Eastern Tennessee, 265 ;
from

Stevenson into Chattanooga, 278 ;

Halleck's dependence on, 292 ;

Dalton, 298 ; Cleveland, 299 j
at

Resaca, 322 ;
from Corinth, 330 ;

the Chattanooga, 348, 350 ;
be

tween Lynchburg and Knoxville,

356.

Raleigh, N. C., 356.

Rams, armoured, invention of, 109.
Rawlins, Gen. John A., 79.

Raymond, Miss., Confederates routed

at, 233, 234.
Red River, 139, 140 ;

Confederate

highway, 182, 183 ;
streams

flowing into, 212
;

Federals con
trol mouth of, 222.

Reelfoot Lake, Tenn., 102.

Renshaw, Commander William B.,

123.

Replevin, a writ of, 1 7.

Resaca, Ga., 258, 322, 328.

Revolutionary War, resemblance be

tween Wilson's Creek and battles

of, 27, 51.

Reynolds, Gen. Joseph J., at Chick-

amauga, 267, 268.

Richland Creek, Tenn., 347, 348,
35*-

Richmond, Ky., battle of, 149.
Richmond, Va., I, 4, 147, 153,

264, 314; objective point of

Army of the Potomac, 246, 248,

.356-
Richmond, the frigate, 117.

Ringgold, Ga., 261, 262.

Rivers, lines of operation afforded by,
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107 ; preferable to railroads, 192,

193.

Roads, corduroy, 225.

Roanoke, the frigate, 109.

Roberts, Col. G. W., at Stone

River, 169.

Rolla, Mo., 26, 27.

Rolling Fork, Miss., a17, 2,18.

Rome, Ga., 328.

Ropes, John C., cited, 92, 97,

148, 152, 159, 332.

Rosecrans, Gen. William S., 6
;

succeeds Pope, 147 5
at luka,

154; at Corinth, 1555 super

sedes Buell, 1595 Ms brilliant

plan at Stone River, 163-177,
222

;
half rations for army of,

251 ;
snubs Halleck, 252, 253

n. 5
advance of, 254, 255, 256,

258 ;
shells Chattanooga, 259 5

at Chickamauga, 260274 ;
re

tires to Chattanooga, 275 n.,

278 ; besieged by Bragg, 279 ;

reinforced by Hooker, 281
;

su

perseded by Thomas, 282.

Ross, Gen. Leonard F., 215, 216.

Round Forest, the, at Stone River,

172, 173.
Round Mountain Ironworks, Ga.,

250.

Rousseau, Gen. Lovell H., at Stone

River, 162, 165, 169, 171,

172.

Ruger, Gen. Thomas H., 337.

St. Louis, Mo., 7, 10-12, 15, 31,

*45> 333 357 >
U. S. Arsenal

at, 10, 12
;

effect of capture of

Camp Jackson, 19, 20
;

con

ference at Planters' Hotel, 22
;

provisional government established

in, 30 ;
Halleck* s headquarters

at, 54.

Savannah, Ga., capture of, 331 ;

Sherman leaves, 356.

Savannah, Tenn., 71, 72, 75 ;

Grant's headquarters at, 76, 77,

79, 90, 92.

Schofield, Gen. John M., 321,

3*3* 334~336; at Franklin,

337-34 5
^ Nashville, 341,

344> 347, 349> 35i-~353 s 3555
transferred to Sherman's army,

35 6 -

Scott, Gen. Winfield, 10, 12, 315 5

retirement of, 34 5 Grant attracts

attention of, 43.

Secession, ordinances of, 2, 3 ;

Blair's opposition to, 8, 9 j
first

aggressive blow at, 19.

Semmes, Raphael, no.
Seven Days* Battles, the, 147.

Seward, William H., 1 08.

Sharpshooters, 217.

Shelbyville, Tenn., Bragg retreats

to, 176.

Sheridan, Gen. Philip H., first

laurels of, 1 62
5
warns McCook,

166
;

at Stone River, 168-170,

172, 174, 175 5
at Chickamauga,

276 ;
at Missionary Ridge, 307,

309, 310; his victory at Five

Forks, 357.

Sherman, Gen. William T., I, 4,

7, 20, 21, 55> l88, 224, 227,
23? 357 5

at Corinth, 73 ;
at

Shiloh, 77,^ 81-83, 93, 985
moves on Vicksburg, 194, 195 5

defeated at Chickasaw Bayou,

199, 200, 207, 209 5 super

seded by McClernand, 203 5

rescues Porter, 217, 2185 in

the Vicksburg campaign, 231-
242 5 pursues Johnston, 244 5

in

command of Army of the Ten

nessee, 282 5
moves toward Chat

tanooga, 292-296 5
his disap

pointment, 298-300 $
meets ob

stacles, 304 ;
attacks Bragg, 305,

306; starts for Knoxville, 310;
for Atlanta, 320 5

in chief com

mand at the West, 321 ;
Ms ob

ject, 322-324 ;
his comment on

Hood, 325, 326 5
difficult pro

blem for, 327, 328 5
in pursuit of

Hood, 329, 3305 Ms march to

the sea, 331 ;
marches northward,

3S 6.
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Sherman, W. T., Memoirs of, cited,

20, 322, 326.

Shiloh, Tenn., 37, 314; arrange
ment of Federal forces at, 73,

74; Johnston's attack on, 75,

76 ;
battle of, 77-97, 133, 223 ;

compared with Stone River battle,

177.
Skiloh Reviewed, BuelPs, 82, 91,

?^ 9*;
Shipyards in the Confederacy, no.
Shy Hill, NashviUe, 353 n., 354.

Sigel, Gen. Franz, 2426.
Sill, Gen. Joshua R., 166.

Simmons, Col. Samuel, 13 n., 16,

17 n.

Slocum, Gen. Henry W., 328.

Smith, Gen. AndrewJackson, 333,

337, 34i 347, 351, 353> 354-

Smith, Gen. Charles F., 45, 58,

59 > ^3> 71 ;
storms Confederate

intrenchment, 62
; promoted,

66
;

his confidence in Grant, 68
;

death of, 73, 74.

Smith, Gen. Edmund Kirby, 143 ;

defeats Nelson, 149 ;
retires upon

Frankfort, 152.

Smith, Gen. William F.
(
c <

Baldy
"

) ,

Brown's Ferry scheme of, 284-
289, 319.

Snake Creek, Tenii., 72-74, 80,

81, 322.
Snake Creek Gap, 323, 328.
Snead, Col. Thomas L., cited, 10,

26.

South Chickamauga Cre*ek, 298.
Spottsylvania, Va., Grant's experi

ments at, 319.

Springfield, 111., 43, 204.

Springfield, Mo., 25.

Spring Hill, Tenn., Schofield's re

treat through, 335.

Stanley, Gen. David S., 332, 335,
347-

Stanton, Edwin M., Secretary of

War, 202, 253, 282, 292, 343.
Steedman, Gen. James B., 333,

34i 347, 35, 35i, 353, 355-
Steele s Bayou, Miss., 217.

Stevenson, Ala., Rosecrans's base,

258, 259, 278 ;
Hooker's head

quarters at, 281
;

Sherman
at,

294.

Stewart, Gen. Alexander P., 348,
35o-35* 355*

Stone, Col. Henry, cited, 336.
Stone River, battle of, 161-1765

a Union victory, 177, 222,
314 5

what it accomplished, 250 5

Bragg* s plan at, 266.

Stoneman, Gen. George, 356.

Stuart, Gen. David, at Shiloh, 83.

Stuart, Gen. J. E. B., 4.

Supplies, food, In Civil War, 190
192 ;

Tennessee River a high

way for, 248, 249 ;
trains of, at

tacked, 280.

Swinton*s Army of the
'

Potomac

cited, 318.

Tallahatchie River, Miss., 188,

213, 215, 216.

Taylor, Gen. Richard, 221.

Tennessee, I, 101, 247, 255 ;
se

cession of, 2
j large enlistment

in, 39 j
Thomas in, 331, 332;

horses impressed in, 342.
Tennessee River, value of, 45, 52,

56, 193, 248.

Tennessee, Army of the, 248 5

Sherman succeeds Grant in com
mand of, 282

5
one division of,

with Hooker, 301, 3125 under

McPherson, 321.
Tensas River, La., 212.

Texas, troops from, 25 ; secedes,

53; strength of, 1 12
;
an inex

haustible granary, 182.

Thomas, Gen. George H., 54;
at Mill Spring, 55 ;

reinforces

Grant, 96 ;
commands right wing

of Halleck's army, 133; his sa

gacity, 149 ;
declines to supersede

Buell, 153 ;
value of his opinion,

158, 159 ;
at Stone River, 162,

163, 171,172, 174; commands
centre of Rosecrans's army in

the Chickamauga Valley, 259,

372



INDEX
260, 263, 2,66-268

; his grip on
Rossville road, 270 5

the " Rock
of Chickamauga," 271276; su

persedes Rosecrans, 282
; Grant's

telegram to, 283 ;
in command

at Chattanooga, 284, 291, 292 ;

captures Orchard Knob, 297,
298 ;

at Missionary Ridge, 305
308 ;

in command of Army of
the Cumberland, 321, 323 ;

sent

to Nashville, 328, 331 ;
Ms

forces, 332-334; at Nashville,

337, 341, 342; Grant dissatis

fied with, 343-346; arrange
ment of army of, 347, 348 ;

brilliant tactics of, 350, 351
brilliant victory of, 355, 356.

Thompson, M.
Jeff. , guerrilla chief,

>6.
Tilghman, Gen. Lloyd, command

ant at Fort Henry, 56.
Tillman Creek, Tenn., 83, 95.
Tiptonville, Tenn., 102, 105, 106.

Tullahoma, Tenn., 176; Bragg
at, 232, 250, 254.

Tupelo, Miss., 135, 138.

Tuscumbia, Ala., Hood dekyed at,

33-
Tyler, the gunboat, 86, 139.

Ulm, Napoleon's capture of Austrian

army at, 244.

"Ulysses the Great,
"

243.
"Unconditional surrender,

"
63,

65.

Valley Head, Tenn., 259, 261.
Van Cleve, Gen. Horatio P., 162,

168, 169, 171, 175, 176.
Van Dorn, Gen. Earl, 35, 320 ;

called to Corinth, 37, 71, 134;
fortifies Vicksburg, 138, 139;
fortifies Port Hudson, 140, 146,

185 ;
his plan, 154, 186

; super
seded by Pemberton, 155, 187;
his dash at Holly Springs, 197;
taken from Mississippi, 232;
murder of, 251.

Varuna, the corvette, 123, 124.

Vicksburg, conquest of, I, 65 ; im
portance of, 114, 180; fortifica-'

tion of, 138-140; position of,
1 8 1 184 ; Confederate troops at,
1 86, 230; Grant moves on, 187
189; Sherman's move against,

194 ; Jefferson Davis visits, 195 ;

McClernand's schemes concern

ing, 202, 203 ; Grant's first plan
of capturing abandoned, 207,
208; inaccessibleness of, 213,
214; Grant's feint at, 233 ;

in

vestment of, 238, 239 ; assaults

on, 240, 241 ; siege of, 242 ;

scarcity of food at, 243 ;
sur

render of, 244, 246 ; Confed

eracy cut in two by capture of,

312, 314.

Vicksburg, the Confederate steamer,

^219.
Virginia, i, 2, 8, 9; foremost in

war of
secession, 3 ; great leaders

in, 4.

Wagner, Gen. George D., 338.
Waldron's Ridge, Tenn., 255, 279,

289.

Walke, Commander Henry, ex

ploit of, 104, 105.

Wallace, Gen. Lew, 59, 61, 62,
133 j promoted, 66

;
at Shiloh,

74, 77, 79, 8o 9> 94, 95-

Wallace, Gen. William H. L., 83,
85, 93 ; mortally wounded, 86.

Warren, Gen. Joseph, Lyon com
pared to, 28.

Warrenton, Miss., Confederate bat

teries at, 211.

Washington, George, a, 3, 54,
3I ?'

Washita River, La., 212.

Webster, Daniel, 68.

Welles, Gideon, Secretary of the

Navy, 1 1 6.

Wellington, Duke of, 190.
West Chickamauga Creek, Tenn.,

257; Rosecrans and Bragg on,

265.
West Point, officers educated at,

373
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43 > 53? 54j demand for men
trained at, 44 ; successful com
manders graduates of, 2,05, 206.

West Virginia, formation of, 3 ;

campaigns in, 6, 248.

Westfield, the gunboat, 123.

Wheeler, Gen. Joseph, attacks sup

ply trains, 2-80.

Wilderness, battle of the, 276, 316,
318, 319.

William and Mary College, 8.

Willich, Gen. August, at Stone

River, 1 66.

Wilson, Gen. James H., 3321, 335,

337, 34, 34*, 347, 35 1-

Wilson's Creek, Mo., battle of,

26 2,8, 30.

Winchester, Va,, 255.

Wissahickon, the gunboat, 123.

WitzigjJ. J., 12, 17.

"Woman Order," Butler's, 131.

Wood, Gen. Thomas J., 54; at

Stone River, 162, 169, 172 ;

at Chickamauga, 268, 269 ;
at

Missionary Ridge, 307, 309 ;

with Schofield, 337, at Nash

ville, 347, 348, 35-35* 354-

YaUabusha River, Miss., 1 8 8, 194,

213, 216.

Yazoo Pass, Miss., opening of,

213216.
Yazoo River, 138, 139, 181, 199,

201, 213, 216, 217, 225, 238.

Young's Point, Miss., 207.

Zollicoffer, Gen. Felix K., Ken
tucky invaded by, 40 j

intrenched

at Mill Spring, 53 j
killed in bat

tle there, 55.

THE END
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